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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
In accordance with a decision taken at the session of the Commission for
Bibliography of the INTERNATIONAL UNION OF SPELEOLOGY which took place
in September 1977 at Sheffield (GB) the rythm of publication of
SPELEOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS UIS will be altered beginning in 1978.
Instead of two semestrial issues SPELEOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS will be published in one annual volume.
The volume 1978 will come out of press in February-March 1979. This
arrangement will allow for an even greater number of abstracts or titles
to be presented and for the supression of one issue without index and
thereford less easy to be consulted
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AVIS IMPORTANT
Pour donner suite a une decision arretee lors de la reunion de la
Commission de Bibliographie de l'UNION INTERNATIONALE DE SPELEOLOGIE
siegeant a Sheffield (GB) en septembre 1977, le rythme de parution du
BULLETIN BIBLIOGRAPHIQUE SPELEOLOGIQUE UIS sera modi fie des 1978.
En lieu et place de deux fascicules semestriels habituels, le Bulletin
paraitra dorenavant sous la forme d1un volume annuel.
Le volume 1978 paraitra en fevrier-mars 1979. Cette maniere de proceder
permettra la presentation d'un plus grand nombre d'analyses et supprimera
la publication d'un fascicule 1 ne contenant pas d'index, donc relativement malaise a consulter.
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1. GEOSPELEOLOGIE

1.1. KARSTOLOGIE

ET

KARSTOLOGIE - GEOSPELEOLOGY

KARSTOLOGY

1.1.1. MORPHOLOGIE ET MORPHOGENESE KARSTIQUES
KARST MORPHOLOGY AND MORPHOGENESIS
AUBERT,D.(1977): Geomorphologie de la source de 1 'Orbe.Stalactite(NeuchiHel) 27( I):27-42, Og. (res.allem.)
Le cas de la source de I'Orbe(Vaud) permet de verifier
la theorle du recul des resurgences pour expl iquer la
formation des reculees. On observe en effet qu'en profondeur Ie cours souterrain suit la direction des diaclases et qu'en surface les memes fissures determinent
la desagregation et Ie recul des parois calcaires. Ainsi
la reculee remonte Ie cours souterrain de ia riviere en
raison de la cause commune qui les lie: la fissuration.
(auteur/RB)
7569
CASTELLANI,V.(1976): Evidenze didattiche per i I microcarsismo.- Quad.Museo Speleol .V.Rivera(L'Aqui la) 2(1)
:67-72 (eng I.summ.)
Observations sur quelques formes de microcarsisme
souterrain mises en evidence lors de travaux dans une
carriere (Lazio). (RB)
7570
CASTELLANI,V.(1977): Un'analisi fenomenologica del
carsismo dei"Daya" nel Hamada du Guir (Sahara occidentale).- Grotte d 'Ital ia(Bologna) 6( 1976): 145-168,cartes
morphol. (engl.summ.)
Morphologie, typologie, origine et distribution des
depressions karstiques nommees "daya" au Sahara occ iden7571
tal (Maroc). (RB)
CHARDON,M.(1976): Observations sur la formation des
versants regularises ou versants de Richter.- Actes
Symp. Versants en Pays mediter.,Aix-en-Provence 1975,
in: Centre Etudes geogr et recherches mediter.5:25-27.
La formation de versants de Richter, soit de talus-glacis
d'environ 300 d'incl inaison representant des pentes
d'equi Iibre pour I'evacuation des debris cryoclastiques,
est en rapport avec la lithologie: iIs ne se forment que
dans un facies peu compact, fracture et stratifie. 7572
ERASO,A.(1975): Nuevo me todo en la investigacion del
karst. Los modelos naturales y la convergencia de formas.
Cuadernos geogr.Universidad(Granada), ser.Monografica I
:121-126, photogr. ou Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha)
2( 1976):89-95 (eng I.summ.)
Les etudes karstiques seraient bien faci Iitees si I'on
uti lisait des systemes d'experimentation bien adaptes.
La nature montre de remarquables convergences de materiaux, qu'i I s'agisse de calcaires, gypses, sel, argi les,
schistes, etc. Cette convergence est due a un certain
groupe de circonstances qui les font dynamiquement semblables. On pourrait donc experimenter n'importe quei
processus en adaptant un modele dynamiquement semblable
mais en eemployant une substance plus commode a manier.
(auteur)
7573
FORTI,F.(1977): 11 concetto del "momento carsico nelJo
studio del carsismo delle rocce carbonatiche.- Atti e
Mem.Comm.Grotte E.Boegan(Trieste) 16(1976):45-51 (engl.
summ. )
Karst phenomena fol low models of dissolution tlosely
Iinked to a class or scale of karst which represents a
moment of karst if karst phenomena are considered phenomena which condition moving morphologies rather than arrested morphologies. The proposal to introduce the concept of the "moment of karst" into the study of the
genesis and evolution of karstic morphology in carbonate
rocks means thorough Iy checki ng any contribution to the
interpretation of the karst phenomena, superficial as
wei I as subterranean, in strict relation to geological
conditions, (author/RB)
7574
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FRACHON,J.C.( 1975): Etude geomorphologique des reculees
du Jura ledonien.Annales Iitteraires Univers.Besan~on,
ser. Cahiers de Geographie de Besan~on 24:77-115, fig.
La bordure occidentaie des plateaux du Jura ledonien est
marquee par la presence de 4 reculees importantes. Chacune d'el les possede son originalite(dimensions,modele,
hydrographie). Leur localisation et leur topographie sont
sous la dependance etroite des donnees structurales,
tandis que leur elaboration s'est effectuee en plusieurs
etapes depuls la fin du PI iocene. Parmi les processus qui
peuvent rendre compte de cette elabcration, plusieurs
sont secondaires(glaciations, gelifraction periglaciaire,
effondrements de reseaux karstiques souterrains). L'essentiel est a mettre au compte de I'erosion regressive Iiee
a des ecoulements subareniens. La disparition de ces
derniers par une karstification de plus en plus poussee
marque un coup d I arret dans Ie recu I: Ia recu lee apparait
donc comme une forme heritee de systemes morphologiques
passes et dont I'evolution actuel Ie est en grande partie
bloquee. (auteur)
7575
GLAZEK,J., MARKOlJICZ-LOHINOWICZ,M.(1976): Remarks on the
use of quantitative methods to karst denudation velocity.
Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973, 4:225-230.
La methoje unlverselle de calcul de I'influence du climat
et de :a lithologie sur la vitesse de la denudation karstique doit etre basee sur des principes simples et logiques. Mais les resultats de ces calculs sont charges
d'une erreur de I'ordre de 20 a 50%. Les exemples de calculs effectues en Pologne montrent que les dolomites subissent une denudation quelquefois plus rapidement que
les calcaires. (auteurs)
7576
JAMIER,D., MATHEY,B.(1977): Fissuration et orientation des
depressions karitiques (Jura neuchAtelois, Suisse).
Bul I.Soc.neuchateloise Sci .nat. (Neuchatel) 100: 149-156.
L'analyse comparee de la fissuration et de I'orientation
des elements morphologiques d'un massif karstique mettent
en evidence I'importance de la fissuration dans Ie developpement de la morphologie. L'expl ication de certaines
anomal ies obi ige cependant a faire intervenir la pente du
terrain qui conditionne Ie gradient hydraul ique comme facteur complementaire dont I'importance doit varier avec Ie
type de morphologie. (auteurs)
7577
KIKNADZE,T.Z.(1976): To problem of correlation ~f karst
caves with terraces.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha)
3:187-191.
The viewpoints about the possibi Iity to correlate cave
horizons with terraces is critically analyzed and a study
in Georgia karst is made. Thisprobleme
is far from now
being settled and the correctness of the one or other
viewpoint is needed to be confirmed by the future invesgations.(RB)
7578
LOVASZ,G.(1976): Die quantitative Analyse der Niederschlagsverhaltnisse und ihre Rolle in der Karstdenudation.- Actes
6e CIS,OlomOuc 1973(Praha),4:255-260.
If wo examine the percentage share of the precipitationcategories in the yearly amount during 70 years, we find
a periodicity. This periodicity helps to prognosticate
two kind of karst corrosions: a denudation of 0,1-5 mm
has an effect mainly upon the corrosion under the soi I and
the sums above 10 mm influence the development of karstic
caves. (author/BK)
7S79
MALICKI ,A.(1976): Holokarst and the question of the origins
of karst poljes.- Prace Uniwersytetu Slaskiego 156, ser.
Geographia Studia et Dissertationes(Katowice) i:7-19,
7580
(polish, engl. and russ. summ.)

MARCHAND,J.P.(1975): L'alteration des roches et les phenomenes kars tiques .- Spe Ieo-Dordogne (Angou'leme),55: 23-32
Les d ifferentes sortes. d'attaque de Ia roche ca Ica ire
par I'eau chargee de composes chimiques: pouvolr oxydant,
acidite, phenomenes de transport. (JCL)
7081
MARKOW1CZ-LOHINOWICZ,M.(1976): L'indice de corrosion
lineaire.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4 :267-270,
3 tab I., bib I10. 8ret.
Intensities and velociti.es of karst processes are controlled by chemical faclor and hydrological or hydrogeological factor. Analysis of dissolution velocity equation and its transformation enab ling the Iinear velocity
(or Iinear corrosion index) estimation.(author/BK) 7582
MUXART,T., BIROT,P.(1977): L'alteration meteorique des
roches.- Publ .Dept.Geographie Univ.Paris-Sorbonne, 279 p.
36 fig., 39tabl.
Ouvrage general sur les mecanisme chimiques de I'alteration des roches si Iicatees, salines et carbonatees. L'action dissolvante de I'e3u est examinee sous ses aspects
thermodynamiques et cinetiques. Un rappel approfondi des
notions fondamentales de cristal lographie et de chimie
des solutions introduit les differents types de dissolution: hydrolyse, sol ubi lite congruente et non-congruente,
action des microorganismes, de la matiere organique
complexante, etc. Les simulations in vitro et mathematiques, les diagrammes d'equi Iibre sont largement uti Iises.
En ce qui concerne I'alteration karstique: dissolution
des mineraux carbonates constitutifs des calcaires
(calcite, aragonite, calcitesmagnesiennes) et des dolomles(dolomite, magnesite, nesquehonite). Estimation de la
vitesse d'erosion karstique. Nombreuses references et
donnees thermodynamiques mises a jour.(JJM)
7583
NICOD,J.(1975): Les cuvettes glacio-karstiques dans les
hautes montagnes mediterraneennes et alpines.- Cuadernos
geogr.Universidad<Granadal, ser.Monografica I :7-18,fig.
et Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3(1976):209-215.
Description de quelques depressions situees dans des
karsts de haute montagne. Discussion sur I'origine de ces
depressions: excavation glaciaire, erosion au moment de
la fusion de la glace, erosion actuel Ie par les eaux de
fusion de la neige riches en C02; importance de la cryoclastie.(RG)
7084
NICOD,J.(1976): Sur 1 'evolution des versants des canyons
karstiques dans les resions mediterraneennes.- Actes
Symp.Versants en Pays mediter., Aix-en-Provence 1975, in:
Centre Etude geogr. et recherches mediter. 5: 15-19,
(eng'I.Summ. )
Les modnl ites d'evoluiion des parois et des versants des
canyons karstiques sont commandees a la fois par les
dispositions structurales et les conditions morphocl imatiques externes mais aussi par les conditions de circulations karstiques. (RB)
7585
NICOD,J.(1976): Relations debit-teneurs et debit-erosion
dans les karsts mediterraneens.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc
1973(Praha) 4:271-276, I plan, 2 tabl., 2 fig.,bibl io.
Les recherches ont ete effectuees sur un nombre important de sources, exsurgences karsiiques de Basse Provence
calcaire. Les variations hydrologiques, les variations
des caracteres physiques(temperature, pH) et des variations du t0nnage des carbonates exportes en fonction du
debit sont etudies.(BK)
7586
NUNEZ JIMENEZ,A., ECHEVERRIA,G.(1976): Carso profundisimo
de Cuba.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3:225-227
(eng I.summ. )
As very deep karst are classified the karstic features
registered only by petroleum prospecting or by geophysical means deep under the sea levei. The deepest karstic
feature(cavel was found in Colorados I Wei I at a depth
of 2952 m (Matanzas province).(RB)
7587
OR~NGU,C.(1976): Le haut plateau des Pale di San Martino
(Dolomites italiennes),problemes morphologiques.- Trav.
ERA 282(Aix-en-Provence) 5:61-78.
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Le massif des Pale di San Martino est un vaste synclinal
dolomitique; iI presente un paysage de fjell dans lequel
s'inscrivent de nombreuses depressions glacio-karstiques;
celles-ci sont dues a I'action combinees des glaciers
et des eaux de fonte(actions mecanique.et chimique).
Carte geomorphologique en couleurs.(auteur)
7588
PFEFFER,K.H.(1976): Probleme der Genese von Oberflachenformen auf Kalkgestein.- Z.f.Geomorphol. N.F.,Suppl .-Bd
26:6-34(Berl in-Stuttgart).
L'auteur discute la genese des formes de surface du calcaire. L'influence des parametres complexes de la roche
sur Ie developpement et la repartition des formes(lapies,
dol ines,Kegelkarst) est demontree, la signification du
cl imat dans la genese des formes est recherchee. L'auteur
en arrive, par une etude regionale comparative, a I'idee
que les formes karstiques sont dependantes du cl imat; iI
propose une serie de valeurs limites. C'est seulement a
I'interieur de ces Iimites cl imatiques que Ie calcaire
montre des formes typiques, specifiques du domaine calcaire.(auteur part.)
7589
QUINIF,Y.(1976): Un type particulier d'ecoulement karstique en-zone d'alimentation a partir de lapiaz de type
haut-alpin(Djurdjura,Algerie).- Ann.speleol.(Paris) 31
:69-73 (engl.summ.)
Description d'un dispositif d'ecoulement comprenant des
cannelures de mur(forme de lapiaz) precedant une galerie
a meandre, Ie tout creuse au detriment de fai lies a fort
pendage. (RB)
75g0
RAUCH,H.W .• WHITE,W.B. (1977): Dissolution kin~tics of
carbonate rocks. I. Effects, of lithology on I!'issolution
rate.- Water Resou rces Research 13(2):381- 394, 15 fig.
Laboratory dissolution of Middle Ordovician rock samples
from central Pennsylvania -:'asstudied at 230C and I atm.
carbon dioxide pressure. Carbonate dissolution rates were
compared at 22% bicarbonate saturation with respect to
both calcite and dolomite. The results show that carbonate Iithology exerts a strong influence on the dissolution
rate and hence on the degree of cavity development in
karst aquifers. The dissolution rate is most significantly affected by dolomite and impurity content. The rate
decreases as .percentages of do Iom ite and d issem inated
insolubles increase. Maximum dissolution rates occur for
carbonate rocks with 1,0 - 2,5% MgO content and having
abundant si Ity streaks. The sparite content Is inversely
related to cave development but is independant of dissolution rates measured under the laboratory conditions
adopted in this study. (authors)
7591
SARVARY,I.(1976): How can the size of"cavernement" in karstic rocks be estimated?- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha)
3:267-270.
The volume of rock-material dissolved during the Karstification process can be estimated from the volume of infi Itrated water and from the ion concentration of discharged water. The relation between the surface- and insidedissolution can be estimated from the ratio of the insoluble part of rock material and from surface deposits.
(RB)

7~2

STRINGFIELD,V.T., LAMOREAUX,P.E., LEGRAND,H.E.(1974):
Karst and paleohydrology of carbonate rock terrains in
semiarid and arid regions with a comparison to humid
karst of Alabama.- Alabama Geol.Surv.Bul I. 105, 106 p.
*7593
WAKWICK,G.T.(1976): River karren(Flusskarren).- Actes 6e
CIS,Olomouc 1973(Prahal 3:305-307.
River channels in Iimestone regions yield surprisingly
few distinctive solution ferms. The author examines some
of the reasons for this and describes forms al Iied to
kluftkarren, scal lops and shutes as wei I as channel
roughening, channel-side scour and potholes which can be
found in channels cut in other rocks. Also described are
forms assoc iated with f iIms of water mov ing down channe I
sides and adjacent bare banks. (author).
7595

I

ZVEREV,V.P.(1976): Hydrochemical regularities of the development and research methods of karst.- Actes 6e CIS,
Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:205-207 (russ.)
In general the process of karst formation is described
by means of convective-diffusive equation of mass transfer. The main parameters control ling the intensity of
karst development is the gradient of concentration and
the rate of movement of subsurface waters. A description
of hydrochemical methods of studying karst on the basis
of thermodynamical and chemical-hydrodynamic regularities
is presented. (RB)
7595
ZVEREV,V.P., ZVEREVA,V.A.(1976): On intensity of karst
erosion on the territory of the USSR.- Actes 6e CIS,
Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:293-297 (russ.)
Modulus of chemical run-off in g/sec/km2 in USSR area
are: 0,53 for Iimestones and dolomites; 1,44 for gypsum;
6,75 for rock salt; 0,71 for USSR territory. (RB)
7596
voir aussi: 7810,7811,7814,7837,7914,7915,8045,8065,
8073,8090,8120,8124,8137,8252,8280,8367.
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Auct.varia, Editor V.Yevje. ich( 1976): Karst Hydrology and
water resources. Proceedings of the U.S.-Yugoslavian
Symposium, Dubrovnik 1975. English language edition.
Vol.I: Karst Hydrology :1-439; vol.II: Karst water
resource9:441-871.
Table of contents: Part I: Karst Hydrogeology. The
Yugoslav contribution of the knowledge of karst h,drology and Geomorphology. Hydrologic features of U.S. karst
regions. On the nature and significance of fracture traces and Iineaments in carbonate and other terranes.
Hydrogeologic methodology for investigations of a karst
polje. Estimation of permeabi Iity and effective porosity
in karst on the basis of recession curve analysis. Flow
analysis of karst systems with wei I developed underground
circulation. Water regime in deep karst: case study of
the Ombla Spring drainage area. Hydrogeologic'estimation
of groundwater storage connected with the surface water
storage. Part 2: Karst ~ydrology. Advanced approaches to
karst hydrology and water resource systems. Some features
of mathematical analysis of karst runoff. Establ ishing
karst underground connections and response by using tracers. Optimization of parameters of discharge hydrograph
models under karstic conditions. Prediction model for
runoff from karstified catchements. Water regime of
flooded karst poljes. A rapid method for determining water budget of enclosed and flooded karst plains. Determination of flow through flooded karst poljes by use of
poljes and piezometric boreholded water levels. Examples
of determination of void volume in karst formations.
Influence of reservoirs on changes in natural flooding
of upstream karst plains. Use of piezometers boreholes
for karst investigations. A capacitance method for level
measurement of Iiquid. Part 3: Technology for development of karst water resources. Engineering works in
karst regions of Yugoslavia. Finite state mixing cel 1models. Simulation of tracer diffusion in underground
flow. Capacity of karst reservoir for adsorption of heat
flux of solar radiation. An approach to a qual itative
description of % the permeabi Iity states in karst fluvial
val ley. Permeabi Iity tests for hydrodynamic simulation
of a rock mass in the foundation of a dam: case study of
the Grancarevo Dam. Influence of reservoirs on the
earthquakes: case study of the reservoir Bi leca in a
karst area. Determination of space position of underground karst channels. Part 4:Quality of karst waters
and protection of karst water environments from contamination. Characteristics of water qual ity in the Dinaric
karst. Predicting the environmental impact of urban development in a karst area. Hydrics epidemics in karst
areas of Yugoslavia, caused by spring water contaminations.
A contribution to study of self-purification capabi Iity
of karst underground water-courses. A contribution to
treatment of drinking water of karst origin. Carbonate
equ iiibr ia in karst waters. The contr ibut ion to know Iedge
of effects of open water intake strucfures on biological
production and qual ity of karst spring water. Part 5:
Karst water resources. Uncertainties in karstic water
resource systems. Properties of water resources systems
of enclosed karst plains. The concept of gouvernmental

catalyst in the planning and management of water resources in karst regions. Part 6: Research needs in karst hydrology and water reso~
General on research needs In
karst hydrology and water resources. Karst hydrogeology.
Karst hydrology. Technology for development of karst water
resources. Quality of karst waters. Karst water resources.
E'oluation of some aspects related to bi lateral US-Yugoslavian Dubrovnik Symposium on karst hydrology and water resources.
*7597
ABKHAZAVA.G., GIGINEISHVILI,K., RAKVIASHVILI,K.(197n): Le
systeme souterrain de la riviere Amtkeli.Peschchery Gruzi i
(Tbllissi) 6:5-10(russ., res.georg.)
Resultats des observations hydrologiques et hydrogeologiques dans la partie sud du Grand Caucrase.(JM)
7598
APHASAVA,I.S.(197n): Karst lakes of Georgia.- Actes 6e CIS,
Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:9-12 (russ., engl. summ.)
Karst lakes of Georgia are of two genetic groups:
I. Karst and karst-tectonic lakes and 2. Karst affected
karst-erosional lakes. Lakes in corrosive sinks are fed
by surface waters, whi Ie tectonic plunge-basin lakes are
fed by karst non-pressure, pressure, subterranean and
surface waters. (author/RB)
7599
ATKINSON,T.C., SMITH,D.I.(1976): Underground flow rates in
cavernous limestones in Britain and Jamaica.- Actes 6e
CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4: 13-16, maps, bibl io.
In two areas, the Mendip Hi IIs in Somerset(GB) and the
Maroon Town area of northern Jamaica, underground streams
have been traced by lycopodium of fluorescent dye. In the
Mendip Hi IIs, 43 stream sinks have been examined and the
catchment areas of II major springs defined. The percentage of spring flow composed of water from stream sinks
varies in the Mendip Hi IIs normally between I and 10% at
different times and for different springs. Flow rate in
km/day are: 3,45 in white Iimestone, Jamaica; 7,36 in carboniferous limestones, Mendip Hi IIS.(BK)
7600
AVDAGIC,I.(1975): Certain characteristics of sub-systems
for water retention in karst hydrological systems.- Actes
6e CIS, Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4: 17-22, fig. bib Iio.(res.
franc;.)
In analysis of underground reservoirs and runoff of karst
sub-systems, it is usual to adopt constant characteristics
for the reservoir over its entire height in calculation
of water retention. Measurements which are made show that
these approximations can lead to serious errors in the
cases of karst sub-systems. (author).
7501
BALAZS,D.(1975): Comparative investigation of karst waters
in the Pacific.- Actes 6e CIS, Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4
:23-32, fig., bib Iio.
The rate of the chemical denudation and the intensity of
karstification under the different cl imatlc conditions
have been studied since the years of fifties. Because the
hardness of karst waters even In smal I karst areas change
occasionally and seasonally their values, many observations In different places and at various times are necessary. (BK)
7602
BALBIANO D'ARAMENGO,C.(1976): Analisi di alcune risorgenze
di grotte piemontesi.- Le Grotte d' Italia(Bologna) ser.4a,
vol 3 :45-54 (engl.summ.)
The author examines the principal source-caves In Plemonte
which generally, near the external surface, ramify and
deepen their flow. The main reason of this phenomenon
seems to be a break of equl IIbrlum and a consequent detent
of the rock, which Is exactly produced by the nearness of
external surface. Other reasons, but less Important, are
the stratigraphic conditions and the excavation speed of
the cave compared with that of the val ley.(author)
7603
BOREVSKY,B.V., KORDlKAINEN,M.A •• JAZVIN.L.S.(1976): La
prospection et I'evaluation des reserves exploitables d'
eau dans les couches fissurees et karstiques.- Ed. Nedra,
Moskva, 247 p., fig., tabl. (russe).
Donnees generales sur les horizons aqulfilresenvlsag6s;
condlTI~ns de formation et caractilre des nappes dans les
- 57 -

roches-reservoirs flssi les et karstiques; methodes
d'evaluation des reserves exploitables; methodes de
prospection; al imentation et decharge des nappes;
methode de pompage d'essal; exemples de prospection et
d'evaluation des reserves exploitables.(JM)
7604
BOUYER,Y .• MISEREZ.J.J., POCHON,M(1977): Inventaire geochimique et bilan du fer dans le sol et les eaux du
karst jurassien: etat. importance. deplacements.- Univ.
de Neuchatel, Labor.Mlneral., Petrogr. et G~ochimle,
94 p., 23 fig., I5 tab I.
""
Synthese des travaux de geochimie dans Ie Ju~~1 isse et
en partlcul ier les val lees syncl inales al imentant les
sources de I'Areuse et de la Noiraigue. Nombreuses
analyses mineralogiques et chimiques des differents niveaux geologiques et pedologiques. Analyses chlmlques
des eaux de pluie, d'infi Itration a travers Ie sol et
les calcaires non satures, dans la nappe et a la source.
Parametres physico-chimiques controlant la dissolution
et I'equi Iibre du fer: pH, Eh, 02, C02, matiere organique. Le role du fer dans les processus pedogenetiques.
Plusieurs impl ications pratiques sont decrltes: Ie fer
et I'exploitation des nappes(colmetages, pollutions),
Ie fer lie aux argi les comme traceur naturel, Ie fer et
la capacite d'echange des sols.(JJM)
7605
BRIDGE.J.L. et alia(1977): Limestone solution and changes
of dissolved gas concentration at stream sinks of three
caves in the Mendip Hills. Somerset.- Trans.Brit.Cave
Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 4(3):355-359.
An investigation was designed to assess the relative
importance of absorption of C02 from cave air and the
oxidation of dissolved organic matter in the solution
of Iimestone near the entrance of a cave. At Swi Idon's
Hole and G.B. Cave, Mendip, samples were taken from the
surface and inside the cave. Increases of the order of
10% dissolved oxygen were measured in short distances.
Chemic Oxygen Demand changes were not associated with
either Dissolved Oxygen changes or Iimestone solution
measurements. Results were supported by data from
Grahl igrotta, Norway, and St.Cuthbert's Swal let, where
air in the entrance boulder ruckle was found to have
more carbon dioxide than adjacent parts of the cave.
(authors)
7606
CHRISTOPHER,N.S.J., MELLORS.P.T.(1977): Hydrochemistry of
Well Head Resurgence, Middleton by Youlgreave. Derbyshire.- Bul I. Brit.Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 17
:16-19.
7607
DIMBIRS,A., WOOD.L. (1977): Selected dye tests in the
Schoharie County Karst. New York.- Northeastern Caver
(Albany) 8(3):68-76, hydrolog. maps:
The two areas examined IIlustrate the complexities found
in a mature karst region. Caboose cave is not connected
hydrologically to the Spider cave system; this may have
an overflow connection with Scholarie caverns. The
tests confirmed No Admittance Spring as the present
day normal flow resurgence for the Secret-Benson cave
system. (RB).
7608
DOWLING,R.K.(1976): Karst solution processes in the
Riwaka Basin.- New Zealand Speleol .Bul I. 5(95):437-457.
The south branch of the Riwaka drains an area of 21 km2
of surface karst. The waters were sampled at 5 main sites
In the basin for Ca and total hardness, discharge, temperature, specific conductance and pH. Mean annual precipitation Is 2158 mm. Net rate of carbonate removal was
calculated at 99 mm/IOOO yrs, this in spite of a low mean
total hardness for discharge waters of 113 mg/I .(RE)
7609
DRAKE,J.J, FORD,D.C.(1976): The dissolved solids regime
and hydrology of two mountain rivers.- Actes 6e CIS,
Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:53-56.
Erosion rates calculated by Corbel's formula are.discussed. The formula or any version thereof are not only
"Iable to be In error If the various anions present are
not considered, but also tend to be. progressively greater over-estimates poleward. (BK)
7610

EJOV,J.A., LUKTIN.A.V.(1976): Nouvelles donnees sur le
regime chimique des eaux karstiques de la grotte glacee
de Kungurskaja.- Peschchery(Perm) 16:35-40 (russe)
Le caractere du regime chimique des eaux karstiques est
particul ier; la mineral isation peut changer en quelque
24 h.
7611
FABRE.G, HAKIM,B., NICOD,J.(1976): Etudes hydrologiques
et hydrochimiques sur quelques sources de Basse-Provence.
Travaux ERA 282(Aix-en-Provence) 5: 1-40.
Etude de 7 sources du plateau varols. Debits, temperatures, mineral isation, agressivite, relations debits-teneur
et debits-erosion. (JCL)
7612
FORESTIER,G., MUIJRY,J.(1977): Precautions a prendre pour
des experiences de coloration a la fluoresceine.- Bull.
ASE(Montbel iard) 14: 103-106.
Le colorant, I'injection, la surveillance, la reapparltion,
les fournltures. (JCL)
7613
GIGINEISHVILI,G.N., KIKNADZE,T.Z., TABIDZE,D.D.(1976): On
the genesis of topographic and subterranean basis of
kars t waters in young orogen regi ons .- Aetes 6e CIS,
Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:77-82 (russ.; engl.summ.)
The location of subterranean karst water basins is a vital
problem of karst hydrology. As a consequence of s.udy of
Pliocene and Quaternary karst areas of the Great Caucasus
on arrives at the conclusion that in young karst regions,
under the process of formation of subterranean basis, the
pi icated dislocation is of great importance.(BK)
7614
GOSPODARIC,R., ZOETL,J.G.(1976): Markierung unterirdischer
Wasser: Untersuchungen in Slowenien 1972-1975.- Steirische
Beitr.Hydrogeol .(Graz) 28:7-257(slov.summ.)
Version allemande du no 5760
7614
GKEGOR,V.(1976): Applizierte Elektronik in der Spelaologischen Erforschung. - Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha)
4:89-94.
Two types of water level meter are described, the first
onebased on the capacity between water and an Isolated
tube dipped more or less in the water and the second of
the reflected signal in a coaxial cable with the water
as dielectricum. Further, high-frequency communication
underground-aurface for surface-mapping are discussed.
Recommanded frequences are 2-4 MHz and also 27-34 MHz.
(BK)
7616
HARMON,R.S.(1976): The chemical history of some carbonate
ground waters. Central Appalachians.- Actes 6e CIS, 010mouc 1973(Praha) 4:95-101.
Dissolved carbonate species in Iimestone terrains are
derived from the atmosphere or soi I zone and the dissolution of limestone. Most Iimestone dissolution in conduittype drainage netwoeks occurs in direct, continual contact
with C02 reservoir of partial pressure approximately an
order of magnitude greater than that of the average atmosphere, whereas most Iimestone dissolution in diffuse-type
drainage networks occurs after isolation from C02 reservoir of even greater C02 partial pressure. (author). 7617
HARMON,R.S. et alia( 1976): Geochemistry of karst waters in
North America.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:103114,4 tabl., 4 fig., biblio. 19 ref.
A karst water can be characterized by its chemical constitution. The relation of solutional removal of limestone
to climatic factors has proved to be very much a non-trivial problem. It Is possible to factor the various influences of the chemistry of carbonate waters and the demonstrate a very clean-cut relation between the uptake of
calcium carbonate and the temperature. (BK)
7618
HERRERA,R.(1976): Analisis fisico-quimicos de aguas carsicas.- EI Guacharo(Caracas) 8/9(1/2):27-6;.
77 rapports d'analyses d'eaux karstiques prelevees au
Venezuela. (RB)
7619
HESS,J.W.(1974): Hydrochemical investigations of the
Central Kentucky aquifer system.- Thesis, Pennsylvania
State University
7620
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HESS,J.W., WHITE,W.B.(1976): Analysis of karst aquifers
from hydrographs of karst springs.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc
1973(Praha) 4:115-120, I map, 2 fig., biblio. 12 ref.
Experiences have been shown that carbonate aquifers must
be regarded as a black box with measurable Inputs and
outputs from which the tnternal geometry or at least the
Internal response of the aquifer may be deduced. The
method of measurement appl Icated by the authors shows,
that for the present, extraordinary circumstances must
exist before it can be used to determine much about the
geometry of the aquifer system. (BK)
7621
JAMIER,D.(1976): Interpretation des essais de tra~age des
eaux karstiques.- Actes 2e Col I.Hydrologie en Pays
calcalre,Besan~on 1976, in: Ann.sci .Univ.Besan~on, ser.3
(25):229-240.
Les essals de tra~age des eaux souterralnes karstlques
peuvent etre interpretes analytlquement avec la methode
dlte de I'Injection Instantanee. En uti Iisant cette solution, i I est possible de decomposer les courbes de
restitution tres assymetrlques ou plurimodales en plusleurs courbes correspondant a divers trajets du traceur
et d'estimer avec une erreur inferleure a 15% la vltesse
moyenne des transferts avec les modes de ces courbes.
(auteur part.)
7622
KESSLER,H.(1975): Die hydrologische Kommunikation der
Budapester Heilquellen.- Sterrische Beitr.Hydrogeol.
(Graz) 27:55-63 (engl .summ.)
Water of thermal springs of Budapest are exclusiv31j
karst waters from West Hungarian Mountains. The Ir.fluence of the Danube's water level Is of much greater Importance for discharge as effects of precipitation. The
quantity of thermal water Is estimated to 40.050 m3/day.
(RB)
7623
LUCAS,P.C.(1977): Relationship between the hydrology of
Blowing cave and Cowpasture River.- Nat.Speleol.Soc.Bull.
(Huntsvi IIe) 39(3):67-72, cave map and section.
It has been established that the stream In Blowing
cave(Bath Co., Virginia; tot. length 960 m) Is 3,9 m
lower than the Cowpasture River at the cave entrance
and resurges at Nimrod Hal I Springs. Discharge measurements of the Cowpasture River indicated a loss of 36
cfs under low flow conditions. This water resurges also
at Nimrod Hal I Springs. Due to the position of confining
sandstone and shale units which surround the narrow band
of Helderberg Iimestone in which the cave Is developed,
it appears that the Cowpasture River Is underdralned by
solution conduits and that the riverbed Itself Is leaking and does not represent base level for this area.
(author/RB)
7624
MANAKOVIC,D.(1976): Les sorties de certaines grottes en
Macedoine sont en liaison avec des sources ascendantes.
Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4: 153-155.
Les sources karstlques ne sont pas toujours ascendantes.
Dans beaucoup de cas, I'eau n'a pas de mouvements ascendants mais el Ie deborde tout slmplement du seul I des
lacs souterrains. (BK)
7625
MANGIN,A.(1976): Sur la dynamique des transferts en aquifere karstique. Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4: 157162.
Existence d'un aquifere superficiel (epikarstlque).
L'lnfi Itration presente deux modalites d'ecoulement,
I'une rapide, I'autre retardee. Au nlveau du karst noye,
les volumes d'eau doivent etre sclndes en deux ensembles
dont seul I'un d'eux al imente I'exutolre en perlode
d'etiage; son importance est Ilee aux crues qui ont precede cette periode. Les differentes fonctlons de transfert necessitent que ia loi de Poiseul IIe solt veriflee.
(BK)
7626
MANGIN,A., MOLINARI,J., PALOC,H.(1976): Les traceurs en
hydrogeologie karstique. Leur apport a la connaissance
des reservoirs aquiferes calcaires.- La Houi IIe Blanche
(Grenoble) 1976(3/4):261-267,5 fig. (engl.summ.)
Bi Ian des experiences (e.a. donnees techniques recuelllies a I'occasion de 65 experiences de coloration real isees dans les Causses et en Languedoc orlental,France);

donnees recentes relatives au fonctlonnement hydrodynamique des aquiferes karstiques; perfectlonnement apportes
a la methode de tra~age; perspectives d'avenir. (RG) 7627
MATHEY ,B., VUADENS,L.(1976): Essai de coloration dans Ie
massif des Cornettes de Bise(Prealpes valaisannes) 11.Bul I. Murithienne(Slon) 93:69-76, 4 fig. et Stalactite
(NeuchiiteI) 27 (I):I5- 19(1977)(eng I.summ.; res.a IIem. )
Un essai de coloration realise a la Iimlte des synclinaux
de Bise et Tanay conflrme I'existence d'une circulation
karstlque active dans les calcaires du Maim et revele
certains echanges hydraul Iques entre Ie Lias et Ie Maim.
Des coefficients de dispersion longitudlnale exceptlonnellement bas caracterlsent un ml Iieu a forte dlffuslvite
hydraul Ique dans des chenaux bien Indlvijuallses.
7628
MEDVILLE,D.M.(1977): Karst hydrology in the Upper Elk
River Basin, West Virginia.-Bul I.Nat.Spe/eol .Soc. (Huntsville) 39(1):19-26.
Characteristics of subsurface flow through a karsted lImestone aquifer In eastern West Virginia were studied, using
stream tracing techniques and surface and ,subsurface surveys. The aquifer consists of gently 'qipping Ilmestonesof
the(Mississlppian)Greenbrier Group and can be characterized as free-flowing with capping and perching beds. The
location of major resurgences are Influenced by these beds.
While karst features are limited, all runoff from the area
enters the aquifer, flows general iy downqlp for distances
of up to 9 mi and, ultimately, rises at.a second-magnitude
al luviated spring at the northern end of the area. Subsurface f low is usua IIY we II behaved. The va IIeys are underdrained, generally via solutionally enlarged bedd~ngplane partings. The northern part,of the study area IS
traversed by a major lineament trending N 650 E. Over
half of the known cave passages in the area are developed
along this II'neament. The en-IIre flow of the Elk River
sinks as it crosses the lineament, and Interbasin trDnsfD~
of weter takes ploce alony It. Previous findings, that the
water table Is represented by the major cave streams at
base-level and, Indeed, that these streams determine their
own water-table gradients, are confirmed. (author).
7629
MITTER,P.(1977): A brief review of the conception of hydrology of karst territories.- Slov.Kras(Llpt.Mlkulas) 15
:105-127 (slovak.)
7630
MULLER,I.(1976): L'importance d'un dispositif, in s~tu et
en continu, pour 1 'observation des parametres physlques
et chimiques dans les sources karstiques.- Actes 2e Col I.
Hydrol. en Pays calcalre, Besan~on 1976, In: Ann.sci .Univ.
Besan~on, ser.3 (25):317-320 .
Dans une source karstlque des Prealpes frlbourgeoises
(Suisse), la variabl IIta de certains parametres physiques
et chimiques est controlee a I'aide d'electrodes loniques
specifiques et d'un thermistor. L'enregistrement, in situ
et en contlnu, permet de constater qu'i I exlste des variations meme pendant des perlodes non inf luencees. Les crues'
et les decrues sont accompagnees par des changements rapldes et imprevlsibles des parametres, dont les fluctuations
pourraient eventuel lement renselgner sur les caracteristlques hydrogeologlques du systeme d'ecoulement souterrain.
(auteur)
7631
NOBILE,C.F.(1976): Alcune osservazioni su ~n nuovo metodo
grafico per 10 studio delle acque naturall.- Le Grotte
d' Italia(Bologna) 5( 1974/75) :49-80(engl.summ.)
La"methode graphique pour I'etude des eaux naturelles"
de ROQUES (Ann.Speleol. 1972 :79-92) est discutee et anaIysee; des modifications sont proposees dans Ie but de
I'ame IIorer. Graph ique nouveau. (RB)
7632
PALOC,H. (1977): Karsts anciens et eaux actuelles.- Proc.
12th Intern.Congr.Karst Hydrogeology, Huntsvl IIe 1976, In2
Mem.lntern.Assoc.Hydrogeologlsts
12 :229-238 (engl.summ.l
Dans une region calcaire plusieurs phases de karstification ont,pu se derouler dans des conditions geographlques,
geologiques et hydrologiques parfols tres dlfferentes
selon les epoques. II en resulte que fa presence d'eau
souterralne dans les calcaires et son mode d'ecoulement
dependent souvent de I'existence de ces karsts anciens.
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L'auteur examine sous quel lesformes peuvent se presenter
les karsts anciens et quelles sont, les consequences
qu'l I convlent d'en retirer pour la conduite des etudes
et travaux dans ces types de reservoirs. (auteur part.)
7633
POVARA,I.(1976): Note sur la provenance des eaux de la
resurgence Izvoru Cernei(Carpathes meridionales,
Roumanie). - Trav.lnst.Speol .E.Racovitza(Bucarest) 15
:187-195.
Del imitation du bassin hydrogeologique de la resurgence
(debit entre 1,2 m3/s et 10 m3/s) et son rapport avec
les trois bassins de drainage de la region. Direction et
vitesse du drainage souterrain, comparaison du debit
mesure avec Ie debit calcule.(RB)
7634
SHUTOV,J.I.(1976): Geochemical zonality of karst waters
in the high ridge of the mountain Crimea.- Actes 6e CIS,
Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:185-188 (russ.; engl .summ.)
A geochemical zonal ity of karstic waters in the carbonate rocks of high ridge was establ ished. There is transition from fresh upper waters to saltish waters of the
lower levels. 10 types of the waters that take part in
general metagenesis are revealed. For the isolated mountain massif is observed the vertical and horizontal
zonality that depend on the regional tectonic terminations. The leading hydrochemical process that revealed the
conditions of forming chemical types of water is: for
the upper part of the geological cross-section to the
depth 200 m = corrosion; for depth 200-700 m = accumulation and corrosion by mixed; for the lower parts of the
cross section = the oxidation of sulphides. In the work
the coincidence of hydrochemical and hydrodynamical
zones is shown. (author)
7635
SJOBERG,E.L.(1976): A fundamental equation for calcite
dissolution kinetics.- Geochimica and Cosmochimica Acta
(London) 40:441-447.
*7636
SMART,P.L., BROWN,M.C.(1976): The use of activated carbon
for the detection of the tracer dye Rhodamine WT.- Actes
6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:285-292
The results of laboratory experiments on the elution of
Rhodamine WT from activated carbon are reported. The
best elutant was found to be 10% ammonium hydroxide in
50% aqueous i-propanol. It was demonstrated that dye loading initial solution concentration, and time since
adsorbtion had occured, al I influenced maximum fluorescence on elution. This multivariate situation prevents
qualitative appl ication of activated carbon adsorbtion
in water tracing studies.(authors).
7637
SMART,P.L., SMITH,R.(1976): Water tracing in Ogof Ffynnon
Ddu.- Newsl .South Wales Caving Club(Bradford) 85:1-6.
The dye test has shown conclusively that water infi Itrating in the area near the depression I and 2 passes into
Cwm Dwr Stream and subsequently is discharged from the
Ogof Ffynnon Ddu resurge. It must be concludp.6'+hat the
Cwr Dwr Stream drains a major part ot area 3.(RB) 7638
UFRECHT,W. (1977): Wassermessungen. - Mitt Ig.H6h Ienkunde
(Salzburg) 1977( I):9-11.
The content of Material, dissolved in water is designated as hardness. One makesa distinguish between complete hardness, which is the summon of the hardness of
hydrocarbonateand the hardness of the noncarbonateiBK)
7639
WHITE,W.B.(1977): Role of solution kinetics in the
development of karst aquifers. Memoir 12 Karst Hydrogeology :503-517 (res.fran9.)
La cinetique de reaction entre I'eau souterraine et la
paroi calcaire de I'aquifere est responsable du developpement des chenaux. La cinetique des eaux a quasisaturation est lente et contr61ee par des reactions de
surface; a une sous-saturation critique equivalente a
pH(sat)-pH(eau)=O, 15 on observe une augmentation de la
vltesse de dissolution. Le systeme de chenaux commence
a se developper lorsque Ie temps de seJour de I'eau dans
I'aquifere devlent faible en comparaison du temps necessalre a depasser la saturation critique. (auteur/RB)
7640

WILK,Z., MOTYKA,J.(1977): Contacts between water-bearing
horizons(Olkusz ore mining region near Cracow).- Annales
Soc.Geologlque de Pologne(Krakow) 47(1): I15-143, 3 phot.,
I map, coupes, tabl., biblio. 24 ref.(engl.summ.).
The present paper gives a hydrogeological scheme and a
concise characterization of water-bearing horizons in the
karstic and mining district of zinc and lead ores in
vicinity of Olkusz NW of Krakow. It cal Is attention to
different types of hydraul ic contacts between water-bearing
horizons accuring there. These contacts have been systematized according to the genetic criterion and their practical significance has been discussed here. (authors). *7641
ZATKO,M.(1976): Regime of yield and temperature of karst
springs in Slovakia.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha)
4:201-204.
The carbonatic rocks in the mountains in Slovakia which
contains the circulation of underground water occupy a
territory of ca 3,28 km2. There exist more than 100 different karst sources. The springs are in the altitude of
200 up to 1200 m osl. Their average temperature fluctuates
from 120C in the lowest up to 40C in the highest positions.
Per 100 m altitude the temperature differs from 1,5 ti II
4,20C. The fluctuation over the year runs up from COC at
the springs with constant temperature up to more than
100C. (BK)
7642
voir aussi: 7569,7651,7672,7679,7680,7752,7817,7892,7916,
7977,7978,8021,8052,81 I1,8120,8144,8156,8158,
8172,8184,8194,8213,8236,8250,8306,8360.

1.1.3. GEOLOGIE, PEDOLOGIE

GEOLOGY, PEDOLOGY

BIRKENMAJER,K., STUCHLIK,L.(1975):Early pleistocene pollenbearing sediments at Szaflary, West Carpathians, Poland.Acta Palaeobotanica(Warszawa-Krakow)
16(2): 113-144,
3 maps, coupes, diagr., tabl., bibl io. 40 ref.(engl .polish
summ. )
Geological and palynological investigations of a Pleistocene succession at Szaflary, West Carpathians were carried out. The succession begins with thin regol ith(O, 13 m) fi IIing karst holes in the Jurassic Iimestone substratum. Higher up occur: reworked regol ith(0,05-0,5 m)
and lower gravel (up to 1,4 m) banded clay (0,3-1 m) and
upper gravel (1-8 m), the latter representing fluvioglacial cover correlated with the Mindel glaciation.(authors)
7643
BONNES,R., MASOLI,M., ULCIGRAI,F.(1977): Il terziario
carbonatico del carso.- Atti e Mem.Comm.Grotte E.Boegan
(Trieste) 16(1976) :53-93 (engl.summ.)
The tertiary calcareous terms of Carso Triestino are here
described, by determining the outcropping lithologicaltypes and by studying the present lithofacies and biofacies with the microscope. The abundance of organic matter
and, particularly, of genus Alveol ina, had consented to
come to the conclusion that tJe examinated terms are included between middle-upper Paleocene and middle Eocene.
New correlations, furthermore, have been establ ished.
(authors) .
7644
CHARITY,R.A.P., CHRISTOPHER,N.S.J.(1977): The stratigraphy
and structure of the Ogof Ffynnon Ddu area.- Trans.Brit.
Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 4(3):403-416 (sections
and maps).
Stratigraphic mapping on the Iimestones above and around
the Ogof Ffynnon Ddu cave system have shown that the
passages are almost al I developed in the Dowlais Limestone
of Holkerian(Carboniferous)age(Dinantian
S2), and that
individual horizons therein can be recognized both the
surface and in the cave. The mapping has revealed a series
of previously undetected north-south folds plunging south-,
wards, and the density and abundance of cave passages can
be related to these. Compositional studies of the Iimestones have shown the presence of a highly variable dolomite content which is reflected in differential solubil ity
and shown by projecting or undercut beds in the Main
Stream Passage. (authors)
7645
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GIACCONE.G., MASOLI ,M., PUGLIESE.N. (1977): Reperti di
alghe fossili nei calcari del Cretaceo superiore del
Carso Triestino.- Attl e Mem.Comm.Grotte E.Boegan
<Trieste) 16(1976):95-104 lengl.summ.)
The study of fossi I algae found in ten stratigraphic
sequence in the Karst of Trieste is reported. Paieoecologic indlcatros were verified. A large Intertidal
lagoon episode characterized by Aeol isaccus kotorl, and
other backreef episodes, characterized by Charophyta and
by absence of Dasycladaceae, are supposed.IRB)
7646
GLAZEK,J. et al.(1977): Stratigraphic subdivision of the
older part of the Cracovian Glaciation(Mindel) as a
result of investigation on the interglacial fauna site of
cromerian type.- Przewodnlk Sympozjum Terenowego,
Czwartorzed Zachodniej Czesci Reglonu Swietokrzyskiego,
Warszawa-Klelce, 6-10.6.1977. Ed. Wydawnlcta Geo(oglczne,
Warszawa :15-24, 2 plans, 2 diagr., 2 tabl.lpollsh,;
eng I.summ.)
The demonstrated locality includes a fragment of a destroyed cave in Devonian Iimestones. The remains of
fauna found in the cave clays contain among others
Mlmomys savini, Pllomys lenki, Dicrostonyx simpl icior,
Lemmus sp., Ursus deningerl and Hel icigona banatlca proving the interglacial climatic conditions. The results of
dating of bone remains by means of fluoro-chloro-apatlte
and collagen methods speak for therr deposition about
700-550 thousand BP.lauthors)
7647
JA~OBSON,R.L., USDOWSKI,E.(1975): Geochemical control on
a calcite precipitating spring.- Contributions to ~Ineralogy and Petrol03ylBeri in) 51 :65-74.
*7648
MADEYSKA,T.(1977): Upper Pleistocene cave deposits middle
Palaeolithic.- Przew0dnik Sympozjum Tenenowego, Czwartorzed Zachodniej Czesci Regionu Swietokrzysklego, WarszawaKielce, 6-10.6.1977. Ed. Wydawnictwa Geologiczne, Warszawa :45-53, 2 coupes, 2 dlagr.lpol Ish, engl.summ.)
The observations concerning the sediments were Iimlted.to
a narrow, long trench dug up for the touristic purposes
in the Ray Cave near KlelcelHory Cross Mts.IJM)
*7649
MAXIMOVITCH,G.A. et al.(1976): Les conditions du developpement des tufs calcaires et les grottes de Bashkirie
occidentale.- Peschchery(Perm) 16 :88-96 (russe)
Description des tufs calcaires Ithermodynamiques. biologiques et geochimiques); IIs sont calcaires et contemporains. La forme la plus typique est la couverture des
pentes au Ileu des sources de falble debit, situees assez
haut au-dessus des val lees. Paral lelement aux processus
de formation, on cons tate des formes de leur corrosion
avec Ie developpement de petites grottes concretionnees.
Examen des elements-traces dans les tufs et dans les
concretions calcitiques.
7650
POCHON,M., SIMEONI,G.P.(1976): Comportement hydrodynamique,
nature et role traceur des troubles argileux dans deux
sources karstiques.- Actes 2e Col I.Hydrologie en Pays
calcaire, Besan~on 1976, in: Ann.sci .Univ.Besan~on, ser.3
(25) :321- 339. (eng I.summ. )
Les sediments deposes dans les reseaux karstiques et les
troubles en suspension dans les eaux portent I'empreinte
mineralogique de la pedosphere. Ces deux caracteres, par
leur grande constance dans la couverture pedologique de
la chaine jurassienne, ont la valeur d'un traceur mineralogique naturel, par lequel on peut demontrer I importance de I'entrainement direct et actuel des particules
sol ides de la surface vers I'exutoire, relativement aux
argi les autochtones de decarbonatation du substratum.
Iaut. part. )
7651
I

ROTH,R.(1977): Feinstratigraphische Aufnahme von Karstsedimenten im nordlichen Sauerland.- AntiberglHemer) 8:2030.

Description de sediments karstiques appartenant
paleocavite.(RB)

a

une
7652

ULCIGRAI ,F.(1977): Successione stratigrafica dell'abisso
di Trebiciano.- Atti e Mem. Comm.Grotte E.Boegan
<Trieste) 16(-1976):21-44 (engl., germ. and french summ.)

Des etudes ont ete real isees sur la serie stratigraphique
dans laquel Ie est creusee I'une des plus profondescavites
du Karst trlestin: Ie gouffre de Trebicianol-329 m) au
fond duquel coule Ie Timavo. La serie comprend depuis Ie
bas: Ies do Iom ies pu is Ies ca Ica ires gr is(micr ite) du
Cenomanlen; les calcaires sparltlques de Monrupino et du
Radlollthlque principal du Turonien (Cretacique sup.).
L'etude petrographique a mis en evidence dans les dolomies
des horizons intensement dedolomitlses et caracterises
par des phenomenes de parakarst. Ceci permet d'affirmer
que dans Ie Cenomanlen ont eu Ileu de veritables emerslons,
probablement Iiees a des pulsations tectonlques.(RB)
7653
WOJCIK,Z.(1975): Some examples of neotectonic deformations
in karst areas.- Papers of Symposium: Contemporary and
Neotectonic movements Earth's crust in Poland, part IV,
problem III - reports and newslWarszawa) :139-147 (polish;
eng I.summ. )
Etude d'exemples de jeunes deformations tectoniques dans
les grottes karstiques. (JM)
*7fi54
Voir aussl: 7605,8060,8177.

1.1.4. CLIMATOLOGIE ET VEGETATION DU KARST
CLIMATOLOGY AND KARST VEGETATION
CINTRON,B.B., BECK.B.F.(1977): Isolation of a plant community by karst processes in southwestern Puerto Rico.- Nat.
Speleol.Soc.Bull. (Huntsvi lie) 39(3):73-79.
The deep vertically walled gorge Quebrada de los Cedros
resulting from karst processes have caused a shaded, cool,
moist environment with a characteristic vegetation.IRB)
7655
MONROE,W.H.(1976): Effects of trade winds on karst features.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 19731Praha) 4:301-304.
Les regions des vents al izes se caracterisent par un
cl imat chaud et humide, une action continuel Ie du vent,
des orages torrentiels et des ouragans freque~ts. Le
resultat de I'action comblnee de ces facteurs est un paysage dans lequel les formations calcaires forment les
cretes qui se projettent au-dessus des autres formations
geologlques, asymetrle des formes et grottes actives
avec des canyons de grande profondeur.(auteur).
7656
QUITT.E.(1976): Einfluss des Karstreliefs auf die Mesoklimatischen Verhaltnisse.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha)
4:319-322.
During 4 years thermometrical and hygrometrical measurements
have been made in the Moravian Karst. There are many factors which Influence the mesocllmate characteristics. In
the absence of enough observers and co 1Iaborators new research methods have been appl icated.(BK)
7657
SAURO.U. (1974): Casi di dissimetria climatica in vallette
degli alli Lessini(Verona).- Natura e Montagna 2/3 :2932.
.
7658
Voir aussi: 7660

1.1.5. PALEOGEOGRAPHIE, PALEOKARST
PALEOGEOGRAPHY, PALEOKARST
CAMPBELL,N.P.(1977): Possible exhumed fossil caverns in the
Madison Group(Mississippian) of the Northern Rocky Mountains: a discussion.- Nat.Speleol .Soc.Bul I.(Huntsvi IIe)
39(2):43-54, 2 cave maps.
A fossi I karst on the upper surface of the Mission Canyon
formation of the (Mississippian) Madison group in Montana,
northern Wyoming, and western South Dakota was infi Iled
by late Mississippian or early Pennsylvanian sediments of
the Amsden and Kibbey formations. The many caves In the
Mission Canyon formation may .represent exhumed fossil
caverns that date back to Mississippian time.(author) 7659
LOZEK.V.(1976): Der Karst im klimatischen Zyklus des
Quartars.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 19731Praha) 4:26i-266.
The karst processes are strongly influenced by cyclic
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climatic changes during the Quaternary. Three main phases can be distinguished: Warm periods (Interglacials,
Holocene), Early Glacial periods Incl. starting Plenlglacial and the Loess phase. (author)
7660
MARUSSI,A.(1975): Geomorphology, Paleohydrography and
karstification in the Karst of Trieste and Upper Istria.
Steirlsche Beltr.Hydrogeol .(Graz) 27:45-50 (germ.summ.)
Geomorphological analysis shows the existence of a paleohydrographlc system, also confirmed by alluvial remains. Two branches of the system form the old val ley
which are fol lowed at successive stages by the Tlmavo
River: the Paleo llmavo of Brestovlzza and the Paleo
Timavo of Treblclano. Two further branches originating
In Upper Istrla (Val ley of Castelnuovo and Paleoslaris)
converge in the latter. The strict correlation existing
between the topography, the major karstic phenomena and
the present underground flow suggest a common genesis.
(author/RB)
7661
PEZZI,M.C.(1975): Algunas observaciones sobre sistemas
morfoclimaticos y karst en las Cordilleras Beticas.Cuadernos geograf.Universldad(Granada}, ser.Monografica
I :59-83.
L'auteur essale de reconstruire sommalrement la succession cl Imatlque dans les Cordi Ileres Betiques pen~ant
Ie Quaternaire en se basant sur I'etude cu cl Imat at des
processus morphogenetiques actuels. (RG)
7662
WOJCIK,Z.(1976): Fossil karst forms and their protection
in Poland.- Prace Muzeum Ziemi (Warszawa) 25: 133-157
(po IIsh,;eng I.summ. ).
L'auteur presente I'etat actuel de la protection des
formes du karst en Pologne. II donne la caracterlstlque
des regIons karstlques. a} Montagnes: Tatry Mts,
Pleniny Mts, Beskldy Mts Sudety Mts, Gory Swletokrzyskie
Mts; b) Hauts-Plateaux: Wyzyna Slaska, Wyzyna KrakowskoWielunska, Wyzyna Lubelska; c) Depression Pre-Carpathlque: Podlasie. L'article contlent la bib Ilographle polonaise de la protection du karst la plus complete, solt
279 references. (JM)
*7663
Voir aussi: 7578,7593,7633,7662,7966,8089,8155,8163,8165.

1.2. GEOSPELEOLOG

IE

GEOSPELEOLOGY

1.2.1. MORPHOLOGIE ET SPELEOGENESE
MORPHOLOGY AND SPELEOGENESIS
CIGNA,A.(1976): The speleogenetic role of the laminar
flow diffusion effect.- Actes 69 CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha}
3:33-37.
According to this effect the concentration of a solution
flowing in a capi Ilary tube is higher in correspondence
of the faster flow stream. Therefore an homogeneous solution entering the capl Ilary tube can give origin to
solutions with different concentrations which are able
to cause the mixture corrosion effect successively. The
results of some laboratory experiences are also reported.
(author).
7664
DUBLYANSKY,V.N.(1976): Principles of classification of
karst caves in the Alps folded zone.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc
1973CPrahal3:61-65Cruss.; engl.summ.)
After study more than 900 caves of the Ukraine and the
West Caucasus, the morfogenetical classification is offered. The classes of the karst caves are distinguished by
the principal and accompanying genetic indications(corroslon-gravitational, nlval-corroslon, corrosion-erosion
classes}; the types and undertypes of the caves - by the
morfologlcal Indications(cleft cave, well-cave, mine-cave,
slnRhole-cave, sinkhole-mine, open cave, spring-cave}. In
the paper there are given examples of caves belonging to
the classes and types for the Crimea, Carpathians, West
Caucasus, Old Planlna, Rodops and Dinarlcs. It is shown
that this classification has a great importance for the
clearing up the hydrogeological peculiarities of the
karstlc mountains massifs. (author)
7665

EWERS,R.0.(1976): A model for the development of subsurface drainage routes along bedding planes.- Actes 6e CIS,
Olomouc 1973(Praha} 3:79-82.
The model suggests that in the very common situation where bedding planes are the most important routes for groundwater movement the earl iest openings produced by solution
take the form of distributaries. These grow from the
avai lable Input points as separate networks in response
to a constantly chargingflow-field. The model further suggests that the tribuTary systems which supply large springs
are produced by the IInking of the distributary networks.
ThIs can only occur in a stepwise fashion from the spring
toward the headwaters as the networks pass from the low
flow and high head conditions of phase I to the high flow
and low head conditions of the second phase. A detal led
comparison of the experimentally produced networks with
naturally occuring networks may be found in Ewers(Op.Cit.}
(author)
7666
FORD,D.C.(1976): Development of the principal types of
solution caves in limestone.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973
CPraha} 3:83-84.
The most Important of control ling circumstances In vadose
development or deep phreatic development are the structural attitude of the rock beds and the geographical relationship between structural trends and the location of
sinks and springs, the frequency of penetrable bedding
planes, Joints and faults, and the frequency and geometry
of their interconnection.CRB}
7667
GASPARO,F.(1977): Note sulle morfologie di corrosione e di
concrezionamento calcitico condizionate dalla presenza di
depositi di riempimento nella Grotta Azzurra di Samatorza
(Carso Triestino).- Atti e Mem.Comm.Grotte E.Boegan
CTrieste} 16(1976}: I17-130Ceng I.summ. }
A geomorphological description Is given of the Grotta
Azzurra near Samatorza(Triestine Karst}, with particular
reference to some forms of karst corrosion seen in the
lower part of the cave. These are cei Iing channels, inverted karren and dissolution holes caused by the mixing of
waters which came about when that part of the cave was
occupied by clayed deposits with water circulation at the
level of the vaults of the chambers and through contact
between the limestone rock and the sediments themselves.
(author)
7668
GEZE,B.(1976): Defense du role des facteurs dynamiques et
de 1 'evolution en zone vadose dans la speleogenese.- Actes
6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha} 3:101-107.
Exemples choisis de France montrant Ie role preponderant
et parfois exclusif des facteurs dynamiquesCerosion} ou
du creusement par corrosion en conditions vadoses unlquement lors de la formation de grottes.(RB}
7669
GRODZICKI,J.(1976): ~elaciones entre la morfoiogia, la
tectonica y el origen de las cuevas.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc
1973CPraha} 3: 109-112.
The analysis of the transversal profi les of cave corridors
shows that 35% to more than 80% of the corridors are of
tectonic origin; the genesis is to be sought in the di latation by tension in some of the fissures and fractures
which existed primari Iy in the karstic massif. The tectonic origin plays the dominant role in the creation of
underground ways of the karst circulation and their forming is very closely related to the development of the
morphology of the karst terrain.(RB)
7670
GVOZDETSKY,N.A.(1976): On the priority in the discovery of
the phenomenon of the mixture-solution.- Actes 6e CIS,
Olomouc 1973(Praha} 4:231-234, bibl io. Cruss.; engl.summ.)
American and West European karst investigators who wrote
about mixture-solution dit not make any reference to V.V.
LaptevCl939) as a pioneer of this phenomenon apparently
not knowing his papers and references to them in Soviet
karst Iiterature. (author)
7671
KEMPE,S.(1976): Hohlenbildung und Wasserkorper im Stillwasserbereich.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha} 4:125-132.
The non-turbulent region of dead water develops its specific volumes and forms only near the karst water mark.
This form, known by the solution caves of gypsum, exists
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also In limestone caves. Typical are the flat cei ling
and sloping position of the wal IS.(BK)
7672
KLAPPACHER,W.(1976): Beobachtungen in Canyonhohlen,
Hagengebirge 1976.- Mlttlg.Hohlenkunde(Salzburg)
1976(4)
:20-25, I topo., 2 fig., bib Iio.
The formation of canyon type passages Is easy to explain.
After the change from pressure tube running water to the
gravity flow, the water and deeper rift. The rapidity
with which the canyon is formed depends of the kind of
rocs, quantity and ingredients of water, reaction time
and rapidity of the running water. (BK)
7673
LISZKOWSK1 ,J.(1976): 1st die Mischungskorrosion die
einzige im phreatischen Bereich der Karstgrundwasserleiter wirksame Korrosionsform ? - Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc
1973(Praha) 3: 193-198.
It is shown that in the process on underground karsting
below the karst-water table, three forms of corrosion
participate, namely: I)conventional dissolution of
CaC03 ; 2) corrosion by mixed waters; 3) acceleration of
the corrosive widening of karst channel wal Is conditioned by water-hammer effects which results from the transformation of kinetic energy of compression waves into
potential energy e.g. Into strain work. (RB)
7674

I

PASSER1,L.(1976): Ricerche sulla porosita delle rocce carbOnatiche nella ZOna di M.Cucco(Appennino Umbro-MarchigianO) in relazione alIa genesi della canalizzazione interna.
Le Grotte d'ltalia(Bologna) ser.4a, 3(1970-71):5-44 (engl.
surrm. )

The study of Iimestone porosity has considerably helped
to clarify some points of fundamental importance for a
thorough understanding of the karst processes. In the studied zone(Mte Cucco, Italy) both the superficial and the
hypogeous karst phenomena are mainly to be found in the
Calcare massiccio(Hettangian,Lias) formation. The largest
karst feature is represented by the Mte Cucco cave(-800 m).
The geological survey and the permeabi Iity map prove this
subterranean system to be connected with the Scirca spring
(30al60 I/s). It sl ascertained that karst solution can take place directly In the phreatic zone, provided that the
water permeating the rock can be rapidly replaced; this
prompt replacement occurs every time the bottom water is
out of balance owing to sudden changes In the base level.
Three phases are characterized in the evolution of a karst
territory: phreatic flowing, free level flowing and phasis
of seepage + fi IIing.(RB)
7680

MA1S,K.(1976): Vorlaufige Beobachtungen Uber Kondenswasserkorrosion in der Schlenkendurchgangshohle(Salzburg,
Oesterreich).- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3 :203208.
Descr Ipt ion of cor t"OSion forms (most Iy like pounds or
bowls) in an austrian cave whlcb are formed only by
condensed water; they are found only above the surface
of the young pleistocene cave-sediments. (RB)
7675

PLASSARD,J.(1974): Coupoles ? ~armites inversees ? Marmites
sous pression? Un seul ou plusieurs phenomenes? - Speleo
Dordogne(Angouleme) 53: 17-18.
Pour I'auteur, II s'aglt de 3 stades d'un seul et meme
phenomene, dont la forme coupole est la phase ultlme. II
propose d'utl IIser plus systematiquement ce dernier terme.
(JCLl
7681

MA1FRED1,P., CACH1A,M., NOSENGO,S.(1976): Application a
l'etude de la morphologie graviclastique d'essais experimentaux sur modeles reduits.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc,I973
(Praha) 3:199-202.
Experiments on reduced scale models have been made to
examine the influence of lying of strata and of the fractures on the morphogenesis of breakdown cavities. 7676

RUTHERFORD,J.~.(1977): Cave volume, a better measure of
size. - Nat.Speleol.Soc.News(Huntsvi lie) 35(5):89-90.
Using a special formula volumes in dm3 have been calcula~
ted for 21 caves. From these data It is apparent that for
caves of less than I km in length there is no correlation
between the measured length of a cave and its actual size
(volume). On the other hand, with caves in the 3-25 km
length range a general trend of increasing volume with
length does appear. (RB)
7682

MA1RE,R.(1977): Les cavites de haute montagne.- Spelunca
(Paris) 17(1 ):3-8.
Les cavltes de haute montagne sont situees entr.e la Iimite superieure de la foret et la Iimite des neiges eternelles. EI les comprennent notamment les plus grands
gouffres de la planete, lesquels se sont generalement etabl is en structure monocl inale(gouffres Touya, Cambou de
Liard) ou dans des gouttieres syncl inales(gouffre JeanBernard). Pendant les giaciations quaternaires, ces
reseaux ont joue Ie role de "bouches d'egoOt" sousglaciaires. Aujourd'hui, Ie regime hydrologique est nival ou nivo-glaciaire, pour un systeme speleogenetique
du type corrosion-evorsion-incasion.(auteur)
7677
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clases and so in a complex cave system the vadose channels
and shafts can cut the pre-existent phreatic conduits alon~
the Iithoclases.(author)
7679

PASQU1N1,G.(1976): Agressive condensation.- Actes 6e CIS,
Oiomouc 1973(Praha) 4:315-318 (ital, french & germ.summ.)
On peut expl iquer diffici lement la genese de certaines
grandes grottes seulement par I'action des eaux vadoses
ou phreatiques. Dans ces cas, I'erosion inverse provoquee par I'effet de la condensation agressive du CO2
atmospherique, joue un role important a partir du moment
ou la cavite est mise en communication avec I'exterieur.
Les diverses modal ites sont examinees selon lesquelles
la circulation de I'air exerce une influence sur la
corrosion. (auteur)
7678
PASSERI,L.(1976): Porosita primaria delle rocce carbonatiche e canalizzazione freatica.- Le Grotte d' Italia
(Bologna) Ser. 4a, 3(1970-71 ):55-60 (engi.summ.)
A lot of studies concerning the largest karst systems of
the Umbro-Marchigiano Appennine show that syngenetic pores and IIthoclases have a different fonction in phreatic and vadose zones. In the phreatic zone the syngenetic
porosity is essential to the ground water distribution
and to the formation of subterranean network of channels,
while the Iithoclases can be of no importance. In the va~
dose zone, the canal ization depends mostly on the Iitho-

T1NT1LOZOV,Z.(1976): Genetic types of lake rock-basins of
Georgia caves.- Peschchery Gruzi i(Tbi Iissi) 6:88-90 (russ.;
georg.summ. )
L'auteur etudie les lacs souterrains, iI distingue trois
types principaux: a) les lacs resultantl de la corrosion
ou de I'erosion, b) les lacs d'enclos (gours, eboulements)
et Ies creux d'effond rement. II cite de nomb reux exemp Ies.
(J~1)
7683
V1EHMAN,1. (1976): Essai de classification des formes souterraines des grottes.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3:
289-293.
An attempt to classify the subterranean morphology of caves and fi IIing. The classification is only based on the
morphological criterion. (RB)
7684
VOLKER,R.(1976): Beitrag zur Theorie der Entstehung von
Hohlen im Gips.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc(Praha) 3:295-303.
La formation de cavltes dans Ie gypse n'est pas due seulement a la corrosion mals aussi a I'erosion; ceci s'appl,lque aussi a la formation des"Laugfazetten".(RB)
7685
WERNER,E.(1976): Stratigraphic and structural control of
cavern development in Pocahontas County, West Virginia,USA.
Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3:309-315(res.fran~.)
La serie Mississippian Greenbrier du Comte de Pocahontas
conslste en quelque 150 m de roche comprenant plus de
20 sortes de calcaires,gres, schistes et roches d'orlglne
Iimoneuse. Cette stratigraphie ainsl que certaines caracte'
ristiques structure Iles de petites dimensions ont Joue un
role Important dans Ie developpement des cavernes. On observe des systemes d'ecoulement tres slmples.(RBl
7686
;WIGLEY,}.M.L.(1976): Speleogenesis: a fundamental approach.
Actes 6e'CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3:317-324.
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The solutional development of caves is control led by geoIqglc~l, chemical and hydrodynamic factors. The growth of
a phreatic conduit Is considered as a problem In mass
transfer theory. Conduit growth-rate Is shown to increase
dramatical Iy(by a factor of approximately 30 times) at'
the onset of turbulent flow; a trunk passage which
exceeds a few km in length must have a radius of order
one meter or more; the effect of increased diffuslvlty
with Increasing temperature dominates over the effect of
decreasing solubi 1ity of Iimestone. This Indicates that
the rate of subsurface karst development In tropical regions should exceed that in temperate and colder regions.
(RB)
7687
WIGLEY,T.M.L., PLUMMER,L.N.(1976): Mixing of carbonate
waters. - Geochlmlca and Cosmochimica Acta(London) 40
:989-995.
*7688
WILSON,J.R.(1977): Lineaments and the orlgln of caves in
the Cumberland Plateau of A1abama.- Nat.Speleol.Soc.Bul I.
(Huntsvi lie) 39( I):9-12.
The locations of these caves are examined relative to
nine iineaments visible on aerial photographs and satellite imagery of the area. The predominant trends of NWSE and N-S are visible in the Iineaments and In the orientation of re-entrant valleys of the Plateau. Location
of springs and caves alongs Iineaments is attrlbuable to
greater solution along the zones of fracturing. This is
particularly true at lineament intersections, where crossfracturing occurs. Simple caves may form anywhere as a
result of normal jointing and rock solubi Iity. In areas
of moderate to high rei ief, a) deep simple caves form
along Iineaments and b) complex caves form at the intersection of lineaments. In areas of low rei lef resulting
from solutional activity, remnants of caves and other
evidence of karstification are found along lineaments.
(author).
7689
Voir aussl: 7578,7579,7735,7819,7982,8014,8016,8063,8120,
8123,8133,8154,8192,8286,8288,8354.
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AA.(1976): Os abismos e grutas mas profundos do Brasi1.Espeleo-Tema(Sao Paulo) 6(10):32.
Liste des grandes cavites du Bresi I: Conjunto Sao Mateus/
Imbira(S.Domlngos): 20,54 km; Conjunto Angel Ica/Bezerra
(S.Domlngos): 8,98 km; Lapa dos Brejoes(lrece): 7,75 km;
Gruta Santana(lporanga): 5,68 km, etc. Gruta Corrego:
-195 m; Gruta Ouro Grosso(lporanga):-193 m, etc.
7690
BOHEC,G.(1976): Les grandes traversees mondia1es.- Scialet
(Grenoble) 5 :129.
Liste des 9 traversees mondiales qui depassent 300 m de
denivel fation. Liste de 9 autres traversees ou jonctions
entre grottes du Sud-Est de la France. (JCL)
7691
CHABERT,C.et a1.(1977): Les grandes cavites mondia1es.Spelunca, special no 2 (suppl.au no 2, 1977)(Paris), 64 p.
Revue des cavites les plus importantes de tous les pays
karstiques du Monde. Deux classements pour chaque pays:
par profondeur et par developpement. Pour chaque cavlte,
on donne: non, commune, etat ou province, eventuel lement
massif, profondeur et/ou developpement, references bibl !ograph!ques principales, date et references de la ou
des explorations principales.(JCL)
7692
DEGRAVE,E.(1977): Grands gouffres.- Spealp(Spa) NS 1:8-15.
Liste des cav!tes de plus de 750 m de denivel lation.
24 cavites citees(France, Espagne, Italie, Autriche, Suisse, URSS, Pologne, Iranl. La Iiste donne: denivellation,
developpement, situation et un sommaire de I'historique
de I'exploration. (RG)
7693
DUBLYANSKI,V.N., ILYUSHIN,V.V.(1977): The longest and
deepest caves of the USSR. - British Caver(Crymmich) 66
:33-36 (translated by J.Letheran).
Distribution of caves and potholes: Crimea: 785, Caucasus:
4.00...AJtal-Sa¥~7n.
Western EU(Qjla ar:eas: 210, Urals:
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:317. Longest caves: Optimisticheskaya: 109,33 km,
Ozernaya: 101,0 km, Kristalnaya: 18,78 km, Krasnaya(Crimea): 13,1 km, Vorontsovkaya(Caucasus): 11,72 km, etc.
Deepest caves/ Kisl i(Altai): -1030 m, Shnezhnaya(Caucasus): -700 m, Soldatskaya(Cr!mea): -500 m, etc.(RB) 7694
KORDOS,L.(1977): The longest and deepest caves of Hungary
(december 1975).-Karszt- es Barlang(Bu~apest) special
issue 1977 :65-66.
Baradla-Domica cave system(Aggtelek): 25,0 km, Beke cave
(Aggtelek): 8,74 km, Matyas-hegy cave(Buda Mts): 4,2 km,
Ferenc-hegy cave(Buda Mts): 4,0 km, Istvan-Lapa cave
(BUkk Mts): 2,94 km. VecsembUkk shaft(Aggtelek): -245 m,
Istvan-Iapa cave(BUkk Mts): -240 m, Alba regia cave
(Bakony Mts): -170 m, etc. (RB)
7695
MIDDLETON,J.P..(1977): Some notes on the world caving scene
Europe 2.- Bul I.Brit.Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 16
:17-25.
7696
MIDDLETON,J.R.(1977): Some notes on the world caving scene
Europe 3 (Iceland, Italy, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg,
Malta, Norway, Po1and).- Bul I.Brlt.Cave Research Assoc.
(Bridgwater) 17:20-27.
7697
MIDDLETON,J.R.(1977): Some notes on the world caving scene
Europe 4 (Romania, Sweden, Switzerland, Union of Socialist Repub 1ics).- Bu II.Brit .Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 18:18-26.
7698
PARMA,C.(1976): Les plus grandes grottes du monde.- Taternik(Warszawa) 3(232): 113-115, (pol ish)
Une Iiste actual isee (juin 1976) des grottes les plus
profondes (27) et les plus longues (10) du monde est
don nee ainsi que des Informations sur I'activite des
speleologues polona!s dans quelques-unes de ces cavites.
(JM)
*7699
Voir aussi: 7781,7792,7901,7911,8003,8180,8181,8210,8273.
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1.3.1. DEPOTS, MINERALOGIE

DEPOSITS, MINERALOGY

AA.(1976): Fossi1e Trockenrisse in p1eistozanen Sedimenten der Teufe1shoh1e(Franken).- Der Franklsche Hohlenspiegel (Leerstetten) 5:7-1 I.
7700
BERTOLANI,M. et a1ia(1977): Motivi di interesse minera10
gico petrografico ne1 comp1esso carsico Grotta Grande
del Vento - Grotta del Fiume(Genga, Ancona).- Le Grotte
d' Italla(Bologna) 6( 1976): 109-144 (engl.sv,nm.)
The genesis of minerals in the System Grotta Grande del
Vento-Grotta del Fiume (gypsum, barite, jarosite and
hal loysite) may be related to reactions betweens sulphur
bearing waters, Iimestones end clays. Clay deposits are
residual, whi Ie the so called "Pel Ii di leopardo", rich
in organic matter, are probably related to the action
of microorganism. (RB)
7701
BINI,A., GORI,S.(1977): Patine di manganese in grotta:
possibi1i origini e significato spe1eocrono1ogico
(Osservazioni in grotte della provincia di Como'.- Atti
e Mem.Comm.Grotte E.Boegan(Trieste) 16(1976):131-146
(engl.summ. )
The analysis correlating the paleogrography of the territories and black coatings in the caves-formed by manganic and ferric oxides, with aluminium and si Iicon oxides/hydroxides sohws that in two of the three studied
caves the coatings have deposited in the Riss-WUrm
interglacial period; in the third cave the coatings have
deposited after the WUrm glacial period. Confirmations
to th Is mechan Ism from stud ies in the other reg ions wi II
al low the use of the black coastings as paleogeographic
and spe Ieochrono Iog ica lind icators. (authors)
7702
BULL,P.A.(1977): Cave sediment studies in South Wa1es.Studies in Speleol .(London) 3(1976):13-24.

Due to the isolated nature of their deposition, cave
sediments can be valuable indicators of paleocl imate
when studied by means of the scanning electron microscope. It is therefore possible to reconstruct, not only
the conditions of sedimentation within a cave system,
but also that of the prevai Iing surface environment.
Further analysis of the deposits taken from caves across
the South West Coalfield may reflect the simi lar nature
of the local micro-cl imates in reconstructing macrocl imatic sequences across South Wales as a whole.
(author)
7703
CERVELLATI ,R., FORTI,P., RANUZZI ,F.(1976): Epsomite: un
minera1e nuovo per 1e grotte bo1ognesi.- Le Grotte
d'ital ia(Bologna) 5:81-88 (engl.summ.)
Decouverte d'epsomite avec des traces de chloromagnesie
dans une grotte de la province de Bologne.(RB)
7704
DIACONU,G.(1976): Quelques considerations sur 1a genese
du mondmi1ch ca1citique dans 1es grottes.- Trav.lnst.
Speol.E.Racovitza(Bucarestl
15:207-210.
L'auteur distingue deux types de genese: Ie mondmi Ich
primaire forme directement de la solution generatrice
et Ie mondmi Ich secondaire forme aux de pens d'anciennes
croOtes concretionnaires ou de la roche support.
7705
GOLDBERG,P.S.(1975): The phosphate mineralogy of Et-Tabun
Cave, Mount Carmel, Israe1.- Mineral Magazine(London)
40:253-258.
*7706
GRADZINSKI,R., RADOMSKI,A.(1976): Cave ooids in a Tertiary karst shaft at Pogorzyce, southern Po1and.- Acta Geologica Polonica(Warszawa) 26(31:395-403.
The fossi I cave ooids have first been reported from
splash cups occuring in several horizons of alternating
f lowstone and sandy Iayers fiIling a Terti ary karst shaft at Pogorzyce, Cracow Upland. The study of the internal structure of the ooids shows the concentric laminae
being primary, and the radial structure resulting from
wet recrysta IIIzat ion. (authors)
*7707
HILL,C.(1976): Cave minera1s.- Publ .Nat.Speleol.Soc.
(Huntsvi lie) 137 p., 108 photo
7708
HYPR,D.(1977): Sedimente der Innenhoh1enfazies in der
Os ternhoh 1e.- Spe Ieo I.Vestn Ik (Brno) 6:25-3 I (czech;
germ. & russ.summ.)
L'accumulation anormale de sediments fluviati les dans
la grotte de Vel ikonocni (Moravie) qui est en relation
avec la diminution de la pente, peut etre expl iquee par
des osci Ilations verticales du sol et de la galerie par
des phenomenes neotectonlques.(RB)
7709
LYSENKO,V.(1975): Secondary mineral filling.- Speleol.Vestnik(Brno) 6J 17-23(czech; russ.& engl .summ.)
The secondary calcite-aragonite minaral fi IIing is divided according to its origin into two fundamental groups,
as follows: A) The group of the calcite fi IIing existing
originally in the form of a dispersion two-phase system
(colloids, suspension). The basic form is the montml Ik.
B) The group of the c~lcite fi IIing originating from
genuine Iiquids (the usual form of sinters). This group
includes also other characteristic morphogenetic forms,
such as: I.Fundamental crystal forms (rhombohedron,
sca Ienohed ron), II. Branch ing forms, III. Ca Icite coat ings, IV. Sta Iact ites, V. Sta Iagm ites, V I. Sta Iagnates,
VII. Pisoli-j-es-corallites, VIII. Lacustrine forms,
IX. Further types of calcite fi IIings. C) Aragonite.
(author)
7710
MARLAND ,G.(1975): The stability of CaC03.6H20(ikaite.Geochimica et Cosmoschimica Acta(Londonl 39:83-91.*7711
MAXIMOVITCH,G.A.(1976): Les stalactites et 1es stalagmites
de carbonates dans 1es caves de 1 'Universite de Moscou.
Pesch chery (Perm) 16:24-25, (en russel
Etude des concretions(stalactites, stalagmites et coulees)
developpees dans Jes caves des batiments de I'Universite.
7712
MILLER,P., RAJAGOPALAN,G.(1975): Precipitation kinetics
of CaC03 in the presence of Mg++ions.- Zeitschrlft fUr

physikal ische Chemie(Frankfurt

a.M.) 94:297-314.

*7713
:,.

"

PECK,S.B.(1977): Naturally formed mudballs in an .lCMa'Cay'e.
Nat. Spe Ieo I.Soc. Bu II.(Huntsv iIIe) 39 (I):16.
Natu ra IIY formed mudba IIs, composed of clay, s iIt and s'and,
with' a concentr ic interna I structu re, occu r in one room
of Hunters Cave, Iowa. They probab Iy formed with the aid
of a flowing si It-laden stream, as did the skull Ites of a
New York cave, but streams are not now present in Hunters
Cave. (author)
7714
PELISEK,J.(1975): Sediments of the cave"Zazdena" in central
part of the Moravian Karst.- Speleol .Vestnik(Brno)6:7-14,
(czech; russ.& engl .summ.)
The whole series of cave sediments was formed in nine sedimentation cycles showing sandy or pebbly sediments at
the base and loamy to clay-loamy ones in the overlying stratum. The thick series of strata are of the Ple4stocene Age
with distinct sedimentation cycles(interglacials, interstadials, stadials) whi Ie sediments of the talus cone in
front of the cave were formed during the Holocene. (RB).
7715
PLUMMER,L.N., MACKENZIE,F.T.(1974): Predicting mineral solubility from rate data: application to the dissolution
of magnesian ca1cites.- American Journal of Sciences
(New Haven) 274:61-83.
*7716
REDDY,M.M., NANCOLLAS,G.H.(1976): The crystallisation of
calcium carbonate IV: The effect of magnesium, strontium
and sulfate ions.- Journal of Crystal growth(Amsterdam)
35:33-38.
*7717
RODA,S., RAJMAN,L.(1976): Beitrag zur Forschung Uber die
Genesis von p1astischen Sintern in einigen Hoh1en der
CSSR.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3:261-266(engl.
summ. )
According to physico-mechanical properties of samples of
mondmllch, the new name"plastic sinter" is proposed. Investigation of 18 samples from d~fferent caves in Czechoslovakia were made. Certain content of si Iica was stated
in al I samples. According to X-ray diffraction analysis
the carbonates in al I samples are represented by calcite.
Electron microphotograph proved colloidal superficial
forms. Authors attach greatest importance to constant material consistency owing to stabi Iisation effect of colloidal si Iica which occurs on the crystal surface of Individual calcite needles. (RB)
7718
ROQIJES,H.(1976): Etude experimenta1e des cinetiques de
precipitation des carbonates de ca1cium.- Actes 6e CIS,
Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:277-284, fig.
L'auteur a essaye, a partir de donnees experimentales precises d'elaborer un modele mathematlque des phenomenes de
croissance crlstal line. Le modele mis au point semble
satisfaisant pour la periode de croissance proprement
dltei iI n'englobe toutefols pas la periode de latence.
(BK)
7719
SAKAE,T. TOSHIO,S.(1975): Taranakite from Onino-Iwaya cave
at Hiroshima prefecture, Japan: a new occurence.- American
mineralogist(Lancaster) 60:331-334.
17720
SAVENKO,E.V.(1976): Les pe11icu1es minera1es sur 1es concretions de glace dans 1a grotte de 1 'Amitie(Drouzba).Peschchery(Perm) 16:21-24 (en russel.
Etude des formations mineraies deposees sur ,es stalactltes et les stalagmites de glace dans une grotte de la re7721
gion de Sverdlovsk(Sverdlovskaja Oblast,Oural).
SCAGLIARINI,E.(1975): L'evo1ution des per1es des cavernes.
Speleo L(Nancy) 6:37-41.
Trois categories: spheriques, el lipsoidales et spherlques
avec anneau; macro-prismatiques et el Iipso-prismatlques;
micro-prismatiques, botryoides et a plan polyedrlque.
Etude des facteurs genetiques et de la croissance de ia
perle.(Traduction d'un articie de "Sottoterra" no 35,
1973).(JCU
7722
SLACIK,J.(1976): Photolumineszenz-Erscheinungen
in Karsthoh1en auf dem Gebiet der Bohmischen Masse.- Actes 6e
CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3:277-281.
voir analyse 5831
7723
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SLACIK,J.(1976): Photoluminescence in Bohemian Caves.Ceskoslov.Kras(Praha) 27(1975):29-34(czech; engl.summ.)
Two traces elements-strontium and manganese-are usual
activators of luminescence of calcite. Appl ication of
UV-I amps In fie Id invest Igat Ions and for the IIIum inat ion
In show caves are exposed. (RB)
7724
SLACIK,J.(1977): Speleoluminescence.- Siovensky Kras(Lipt.
M iku Ias) 15:63-78 (s Iov .; res. a Ileman. )
Nature, signification et interpretation de la photoluminescence des concretions; la thermoluminescence trouve
une appl ication en speleochronologie. Interet pour les
grottes touristlques. (RB)
.
7725
U~BANI,F.(1976): Opalo, calcedonia y calcita en la cueva
del Cerro Autana(Am.ll), territorio federal Amazonas,
Venezuela.- Bol I.Soc.venez.Espeleol .(Caracas) 7(14):129145 (eng I.summ.)
Description de concretlons(stalagmites, stalactites et
concretions cotal Ilennes) formees de calcite, opale et
calcedolne; genese par precipitation d'eaux alcal ines
provenant des quartzites precambrlennes.(RB)
7726
VIEHMANN,I.(1976): Sur la morphogenese et la classification des draperies des grottes.- Trav. Inst.Speol .E.Racovitza(Bucarest) 15:211-215.
Classification des draperies en: draperie classique, Ie
fan lon, Ia pa Iette suspendue, Ia feu IIIe de piacage. 7727
VYTRAS,K., VYTRASOVA,J.(1976): Determination of iron content in limestones and caves fillings with respect to
their colouring.- Ceskoslov.Kras(Praha) 27(1975):21-28
(czech; engl.summ.)
Thp. content of Fe In dripstone materials Is within 10-2
to 10-4 % depending upon the composition of Iimestones in
the karst area in question. The Fe-compounds cause the
yel low up to rust-brown colouring of dripstones, wal I and
floor sinter coatings and occur most often In slntered
alluvial material where they are usually bound to si Iicates. Yel low up to red-coloured monocrystal Iin phenomena
contain very smal I amounts of Fe; their colouring must
have therefore some other reason. (RB)
7728
WHITE,W.B.(1977): Characterization of karst soils by near
infrared spectroscopy.- Bull.Nat.Speleol.Soc. (Huntsville)
39 ( I ) : 27- 3 I •

Sol I reflectance spectra in the near infrared and visible
regions exhibit features that can be used to characterize
the sol Is. The degree of iron hydration is related to a
band at 900 nm. Clay content is related to several water
bands in the near infrared. The visible spectrum can provide a quantitative expression of soi I color through a
set of absorbance ratios. Measurements have been made of
24 surface and 24 cave soi Is from the Central Kentucky
karst. Surface soils are gr,ouped, by the measurements,
into red Iimestone residual soi Is, brown residual sol Is
and yellow-brown fluvial soi Is. Cave soils fall Into two
very distinct groups; those from passages above 150 m
elevation and those from base level passages below this
elevation. Two distinct sediments sources for the FI int
Mammoth Cave System are indlcated.(author)
7729
Voir aussl: 7636,7809,8041,8186,8516,8893.

1.3.2. METEOROLOGIE, EAU, GAZ
METEOROLOGY, WATER, GAZ
BALDWIN,R.(1975): A theoretical model for cave air flow:
the chimney effect.-Thesls, Dpt.Geogr.Unlversity of
A Iberta.
*7730
BELTYUKOV,G.V.(1976): Sur 1 'etude du microclimat des cavites anthropogenes dans les sels.- Peschchery(Perm) 16
:122-125 (en russel
R~sultats d'observatlons cl imatiques dans les mines de
sel de potasse de la Haute-Kama(Verkhnekamskoje mestorozdenlje). L'auteur analyse les raisons de la concentration
des saumures mlnleres dans les cavltes souterraines. 7731
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CIGNA,A.(1975): Cenni di meteorologia ipogea. Guida didattica 2. Suppl .Mem.Speleo.Club Chieti(Chietl) 31 p.
Introduction a la meteorologie souterraine. Instruments de
mesure. Parametres meteorologiques.(RB)
7732
DEMANGEON,P., DUBOIS,P., SALVAYRE,H.(1976): Observations
physico-chimiques sur les eaux et les glaces souterraines
de quelques cavites du massif du Mont Perdu-Marbore
(Pyrenees centrales).- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha)
4:43-51 :
The Investigations of ~orizontal ice caves of the MarboreMont Perdu mountains shows that the caves date from a
cold period from the Quaternary. The sub1erranean glaciers
are the rei Icts from the WUrm glacial period.(B.K.) 7733
FODOR,I.(1976): New information on air flow in caves.Karszt-es Barlang(Budapest) 1/2:21-24(hung.; engl.& russ.
summ. )
A fOnctlon which describes the relationship between caveair flow and temperature Is mathematically establ ished;
this Is a fonctlon of sygmoidal type duly verified by control tests. (RB)
7734
FODOR,I.(1976): Die Beziehung zwischen Genetik und Klima
der Hohlen.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:219-223
(engl .summ.)
The factors by which the mlcrocl imate of different caves
can be classified approximately, were looked for on the
basis of the result of the international scientlfical
Iiterature and by researches of the author in cave-cl imate.
(SK)
7735
KIPIANI,S.(1976): Regularities in the spread of Georgia's
snow-ice karst caves.- Peschchery Gruzi i<Tbi Iissl) 6
:91-99 (russ.; georg.summ.)
En URSS, on compte une quarantalne de grottes-glacieres,
10 d'entre-el les se trouvent en Georgie. Ces glacieres se
trouvent dans divers types de grottes(cavites karstiques,
volcaniques, pseudo-karst~ques; horlzontales, verticales).
L'auteu~ admet 3 types de genese de la glace: I) atmogene
(glace de subl Imationl,2) hydrogene(glace de congelation),
3) genese mlxte.
7736
MAIRE,R.(1975): Nevieres et glaciers souterrains dans les
karsts haut-alpins de Plate, du Haut-Giffre et de l'
Oberland occidental.- 4e Col I.Sect.Alpes occidentales de
la Soc.lntern.Glaciologie, Barcelonnette,3-5 octobre 1975,
22 pages.
Rempl Issages temporaires ou permanents de neige et de
glace dans les reseaux de fentes et les reseaux cutanes
d!altitude: types de nevieres et mode de formation. Obstructions et formations de glaces de regel dans les parties
superleures des grands gouffres haut-alpins: mode de
formation. Glaciers souterralns actifs: dlfferents types
et mode de formation. L'auteur conclut a U~~ grande difference d'al imentatlon neigeuse entre glaciers souterrains
actifs de haute cltltude et glacleres de I'etage mon~agnard;
II place I'origine ou la date de reactivation des glaciers
souterrains actuels au Moyen-Age, et conflrme la tendance
actuelle au refroldissement.(JCl)
7737
MARSHALL,P., BROWN,M.C.(1974): Ice in Coulthard Cave,
Alberta.- Canadian Journal of Earth Sclences(Ottawa) II:
510-518.
*7738
MI\RTIN,S.(1974): Ice stalactites: comparison of a laminar
flow theory with experiment.- Journal of Fluid Mechnics
(London) 63:51-79
*7739
MICHIE,N.(1977): Caves, climates and conservation(Parts I,
I! and II!).- J.Sydney Speleol.Soc.(Broadway) 21(1):16-18,
(2):36-37, (3):64-65.
'Cave cl imate receive very Iittle attention from cavers
though the c Iimate of a cave affects many th Ings bes ide
the comfort of passing cavers. Temperature is a most Important variable In cave cl imates, but in practice, It is
necessary to understand the climatic forces In a cave to
decide where and how measurements are to be made. This anq
the choice of the Instruments are discussed.
774d
NEAMU,G. et al .(1976): Topoclimatic observations in the
Meziad.cave.-,Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:305-314

(russe).
The relationship between the atmosphere of the Mezlad
cave, Apusenl Mts, Rumanla(3464 m length) and the outer
environment as mutually Influencing each other are made
obvious by the synoptic changes recorded from season to
season. (RB)
7741
RAJMAN,L., RODA,S.(1976): Probleme bei der Definierun9 des
Begriffes"Statische Hohle".- Aetes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973
(Praha) 3:255-259(engl .summ.)
On the basis of experimental Investigation the authors
proved the possibi Iity of more exact definition of the
static cave concept. They stated that absolute static
underground cavities do not exist. Due to changing vertical temperature gradients as wei I as other known properties a certain circulation may be stated in al I cavities.
This circulation Is defined by the authors as closed one.
Static character of underground cavities must be determinated by constant state of dominant physical properties
and chemical components of underground atmosphere as
circulation moisture and C02 content.CAuthors/RB)
7742
SCHROEDER,J.(1977): Les formes de glace des 9rottes de la
Nahanni, Territoires du Nord.Ouest, Canada.- Canadian Journal Earth Sciences(Ottawa) 14:I179-1185, 5 fig.
Exploration has been continuing on the karst system developed within the cl iffs of the First Canyon(300-1050 m
deep) of the South Nahanni River. Probably the most nor~
therly on the North American Continent, this karst region Is within tbe discontinuous permafrost zone, at the
southern Iimlt of the tundra. The caves contain ice of
the type whlcb depends on the present subarstlc climate
Ctwo-dlmensional hexagonal ice crystals, ice Iike calcite
spe Ieothem and "second ary" Ice), or on a long-term c Iimatic change of : 2400 yearsCmassive ice deposits and sponge-I ike ice deposits. (author)
7743

intens Ities. The f'irst rad iocarbon dates concerned with
this subject are given from the Kol lerh6hle,Austrla.7747
FINOCCHIARO,C.(1977): Terremoto in grotta.- Speleol .EmiIianaCBologna) 14(7):8.
Relation du tremblement de terre du 15 septembre 1977 a
I'interieur du gouffre L 18 au Mte Canln. CRB)
7748
HARMON,R.S. et alia(1976): Dating of speleothems related
to the geomorphic history of carbonate terrains.- Actes
6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3: 133-139.
The absolute dating of calcite speleothems can provide a
temporal framework within which the geomorphologic history of a karst region may be considered. SpeleothemsCstalactites, stalagmites, and flowstone) from the south Nahanni River area of the Mackenzie Mountains(N.W.T., Canada),
the Crownest Pass area of the Southern Rocky Mountains
(Alberta, B.C., Canada), the central Kentucky karst region
(Kentucky,U.S.A.), and the Edwards Plateau area(Texas,U.S.
A.) have been dated using the ionium defl:clent CTh230/U234)
method. Certain aspects of the late Pleistocene geomorphic
history of these four karst regions are discussed in terms
of the measured ages. (authors)
7749
KORDOS,L.(1976): Theoretical and practical questions of
speleochronology.- Karszt- es Barlang(Budapest) 1/2 :15-20
(hung.; engl.& russ.summ.)
The age determination of formation in caves and of caves
themselves should be preceded by a concrete study of the
genetic conditions of each formation concerned. Relationship between the location of caves entrances, karst springs
and of surface terraces, or study of geohistorlcal evolution of the territory;.review of the age determination
methods. CRB)
7750

TINTILOZOV,Z.(1976): Sur le climat des cavites karstiques
de Georgie.- Peschchery Gruzi iCTbi Iissi) 6:23-35(russ.;
georg. summ. )
Temperature, humidite relative, analyses bacteriologiques
de I'air et analyses des elements chimiques de I'air
CCH4, N2, CO2, 02).(JM)
7744

KNUTSON,S.(1977): Radon level in caves.- Nat.Speleol .Soc.
NewsCHuntsvi lie) 35(8): 159-160.
Radon presents little hazard to cavers of ordlr,ary activity and career. Accumulating 120 working level of one or
less. Some caves and caving areas wi II represent a hazard
due to high working levels(several times greater than one);
in general these caves seem to be those beneath sinkhole
plains.(RB)
7751

VIEHMAN,J.(1976): Dix ans de recherches periodiques dans
une grotte de glace(La grotte de Scarisoara, Roumanie).
Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973CPraha) 4:323.327.
Le Ghetarul de la Scarisoara se trouve dans les Monts
Apuseni a 1150 m d'altitude. EI Ie s'ouvre par deux pults
et contlent un glacier d'un volume de 75.000 m3. Le
fond de la grotte est a -105 m de profondeur. Des 1963,
des observations mensuel les ont real isees jusqu'en 1968
puis annuel les jusqu'en 1973. Le but des recherches fut
d'etudier I'evolution et la morphogenese de la glace et
d'observer les relations entre Ie cl imat exterieur et
Ie cllmat hypoge. CBK)
7745.

MAUCHA.L.(1977): Study of tidal movements of karst waters
and karstic rocks.- Ann.Geophyslque(Parls) 33(1/2): 151156.
The tidal phenomena observed in karstlc rocks and karstlc
waters are described, with particular reference to recent
results from Aggtelek area. The¥lnclude rock movements
Cboth di latation and shear), spring yield, eruption of
s iphona I spr ing and changes of water Ieve I In bore ho Ies.
The influence of meteorological parameters and earthquakes
is discussed. A mechanism for the tidal effects Is proposed, which permits an explanation of some apparently anomalous results.Cauthor)
7752

WOLOSZYN,B.W.(1976): Resultats des investigations sur la
temperature et 1 'humidite de 1 'air dans les grottes des
Gory Swietokrzyskie(Mts Sainte-Croix).- Rocznik Swietokrzyski, Kielecklego Tow.Nauk(Kielce) 5:105-150, I carte,
plans, 24 tabl., 10 fig., bib Iio.(polon.)
Des mesures ont ete effectuees dans 4 srottes de novembre
1960 a decembre 1961 puis ensuite, sporadiquement. L' au.teur, a partir de la stratification thermique verticale,
discute de I'uti Iisatlon en speleologle des termes de:
microcllmat et speleocl imat; iI propose Ie terme de
ecocl imat (climat du mi Iieu de la vie de la faune et de
la flore)~JM)
*7746

THOMPSON,G.M.(1975): Uranium series dating of stalagmites
from Blanchard Springs Caverns, USA.- Geochimica et Cosmochlmica ActaCLondon) 39: 1211-1218.
7753

Voir aussl: 7721,7809.

1.3.3. GEOPHYSIQUE, RADIOACTIVITE
GEOpHYSICS, RADIOACTIVITY
FRANKE,H.W., GEYH,M.A.(197fi): Zur Datierung von Versturzereignissen.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha)3:95-99.
Earthquakes may be one of the main causes for col lapse
phenomena In caves. Especially broken stalagmites al low
the dating of earthquakes and the estimation of their

Voir aussi: 7809.

1.4.

MISCELLANEES

MISCELLANEOUS

1.4.1. KARST EN ROCHES SOLU8LES AUTRES QUE CALCAIRES
KARST IN SOLUBLE ROCKS OTHER THAN CALCAREOUS
OSMOLSKI,T.(1976): Le karst et la genese des gisements de
soufre en Pologne.- Kwartalnik Geologiczny(Warszawa) 20(~)
:559-574, bibl io. 23 ref.lpolon.; engl.& russ.summ.)
Examen des phenomenes karstiques developpes dans les gyps~
et dans les gisements de scufre des regions de: Plaseczno,
Grzybow, Machow, Posadza et Czarkowy. IJM),
*7754
Voir aussl: 7685,7819,8176.
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1.4.2. PSEUDO- ET PARA KARST

PSEUDO- AND PARA KARST

AMBERT,P.(1976): Depressions enigmatiques, karstiques et
non karstiques, en Languedoc oriental.- Travaux E.R.A.
2821Aix-en-Provence) 5:41-60.
Description des depressions karstiques, des depressions
schisto-greseuses et des depressions fermees en roches
volcaniques et des depressions fermees du piedmont mol assique. Situation de ces accidents dans I'evolution chronologique regionaLe.lJCL)
7755
MAXIMOVITCH,G.A.(197fi): Les grottes et Ie karst des iles
cora 11iennes .- Peschchery (Perm) 16:107- I21 (en russe)
Les nombreuses iles coral Iiennes developpees dans les
mers tropicales prouvent la presence de phenomenes karstiqueslpoljes, entonnoirs, laplaz, etc) ainsi que de grottes creusees par la corrosion. I'erosion et Ie ressac.
L'auteur soul igne I'importance des etudes de ce pseudokarst et particul ierement des grottes pour la geologie. du
petro Ie (Ies rec ifs cora IIiens enseve lis cont iennent tres
souvent des reserves de petrole et de gaz). La connaissance de la distribution des cavites dans les depots
contemporains faci lite la prospection et I'exploitation
des gisements du type recifique.
7756
MUGNIER,C.(1977): Le karst eocene de la Malossane.- Spelunca(Paris) 1711):2.
Voreppe, Isere. Description d'un plateau perce a I'emporte-piece par de vastes puits proches les uns des autres.
7757
Expl ications genetlques. (JCL)
Voir aussi: 7777,8044,8046,8079.8129,8321.8322.8366.

1.4.3. VULCANOSPELEOLOGIE

VULCANOSPELEOLOGY

PETERSON,D.W., SWANSON,D.A.(1977): Formazzione dei tubi di
lava osservata durante 1 'eruzione del 1970-71 sul vulcano
Kilaulea,Hawaii.- Atti Seminario sui Ie grotte lavlche,
Catania 1975(Catania 1977):127-1481engl.summ.)
Ital.transl. from: Observed formation of lava tubes, during 1970-71 at ki laulea volcano, Hawai i (in Studies in
Speleol.2(6):209-222, London 1974).
(voir anal/se 2726)
7758
MONTORIOL POUS,J., MIER,J.de(1977): Estudio de un caso de
captura subterranea de una corriente de lava, observado
en la Cueva de Don Justo(Isla de El Hierro, Canarias).Atti Seminario sui Ie grotte laviche, Catania 19751Catania)
:169-174(eng I.& Ita I.summ. )
In the lower part of the Cueva de Don Justo, the phenomenon of capture of a lava flow, has been observed. The
morphology of both crossing galleries is described, and
hypotheses on the processes which caused the phenomenon
are expressed. (author part.)
7759
WOOD,C.(1977): Factors contributing to the genesis of
caves in lava. - Atti Seminario sui Ie grotte laviche,
Catania 19751Catania): 101-113(ltal.riass.)
Varying forms and occurences of lava tube caves reflect
the varying relationships and combinations of factors control Iing cave genesis. These factors are recognised as
components on the physical properties of the magma, the
character of the effusive activity, and the external environment. Their role in cave genesis is discussed and it
is seen that caves resu It on Iy where the contro Iling factors possess certain properties and hold special relationship.(author part.)
7760
GREELEY,R.(1977): Lava tubes on other planets.-Atti Seminario sui Ie grotte laviche,Catania 19751Catania): 181-191
(ital.slass.)
In 1968 it was postu Iated that many sinuous r iIIes observed on the Moon surface, might be col lapsed lava tubes.
Through a research programme on the major volcanic areas
in North America and a comparison between lava tubes on
Earth and lunar ri Iies, evidence was drawn that supported
this hypothesis. In this paper a comparison is shown between some pictures of the lunar surface and of some lava
tube areas on Earth; the same hypothesis is related to a
d~ai I of Mars surface.
77fil
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RITTMANN ,A.(1977): La formazione delle grotte vulcaniche.Atti Seminario sui Ie grotte laviche,Catania 1975(Catania)
:87-100,lengl.summ.)
Different kinds of volcanic caves are known, but the most
common ones are undoubtedly those generated by flowing
lava. Due to its very high viscosity, lava moves by laminar flow only, in cycl indical concentrical laminae. Their
viscosity increases from the core towards the exterior of
the flow. For some time the inner laminae continue to be
moved by the hydrostatic pressure, even though the eruption has ceased at the vent. This causes the upper part
of the flow to be emptied, thus forming lava tunnels. The
origin of some eminent morphological pecularities of the
lava tube caves is also reported. (author)
7762
OLLIER,C.D. (1977): Lava caves, lava channels and layered
lava.- Atti Seminario sui Ie Grotte laviche,Catania 1975
ICatan ia) :148- I58 (ita I.r iass. )
Fol lowing a research campaign on Victoria's lava caves
01 Iier & Brown came to the formulation of their theory'on
the origin of lava tube caves, publ ished In 1965. It was
usually accepted, however recently if has been attacked by
some authors in consequence of misunderstandings.
7763
LUCREZI,A.(1977\: Le prime esplorazioni di grotte laviche.Atti Seminario sui Ie grotte laviche,Catania 1975(Catanla)
:197-200(engl .summ.)
Ever since ancient times volcanic phenomena have atrracted
scholars and natural ists'attention; even PI inio iI Vechio
refers to grotta del Cane in Pozzuol i. In modern times the
first observations on lava caves seem due to the Italian
Lazzaro Spallanzani, but as a historical Iine of evolution
of resear:hs in this field is missing - differently than
in karst caves - a systematic research on the subject is
suggested. (author)
7764
LICITRA,G.M. (1977): Le grotte di scorrimento lavico; cenni
sulle teorie genetiche.- Atti Settimana Speleologica Catanese, Catania 1975(Catania):249-261, 6 fig.lengl .summ.)
A roeview on genet Ic theor ies of Iava tubes is given. The
val idity'of the so-cal led layered lava and the laminar
flow theories is reconfirmed.(RB)
7765
Voir aussi: 8024,8042,8048,8050,8301,8327.
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GLACIOSPELEOLOGY

GIGGENBACH,W.F.(1976): Geothermal ice caves on Mt Erebus,
Ross Island, Antarctica.- New Zealand Journal of Geology
and Geophysics(Wel lington) 19:365-372.
*776fi
Voir aussl: 8207
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BRONNER,G.(1977): Neubearbeitun9 der Heimensteinhohle,
Schwabische Alb.- Beitr.Hohlen-u.Karstkunde(Stuttgart)
12
:3-8 (plan et profi Is)
7767
DEUBNER ,C.(1976): [1ieLi ndwurm-Lochnes s-Grosshoh 1e,
Deutschlands dritt-tiefste Hohle. Die Hohlen im Stiergraben(Hagengebirge).- Mittlg.dtsch.Hohlen-u.Karstforscher
(Munchen) 22(4): 174-178, 2 topos, I fig., bib Iio.
Between the Konlgsee(Bavaria) and eastward the Plateau of
Hagengebirge(Dachstein-Limestones) there is situated an
interesting cave area. The Lindwurm-Loch-Ness-Grosshohle
with Number 3la-flsix entrances), has a length of 1150 m
and a depth of 215 m. So it is now the third-deepest cave
of Germany. in the caves Nr 3Ia-f, the character of the
cprrldors is changing: we have some descents, interrupted
by high canyons and big rooms. There are low passages followed by narrow canyons, hardly permitting to continue
researching. At some places in both caves covers of

conglomerate can be found at the wal I. Downward from the
so-called "Loch-Ness"-entrance<3lc) the ground is covered
with snow unti I a depth of 70 m under this entrance.
(author)
7768
HANS,J.C.(1977): Speleo en Baviere: Steinberghohle.(Spa) NS I :28-30, topo. (-138 m)

Spealp
7769

KERSBERG,H.(1977): Die Volmehanghohle in Hagen. Beitragen
zur naturlandschaftlichen und wirtschaftgeschichtlichen
Bedeutung des Kalk- und Dolomitgesteins im Hagener Raum.Hagener Beitr.Geschichte u.Landesk. (Hagen) 8, 48 p, 19 fig.
I topo.
*7770
LORENZ,W.(1976): Die Breitenwinner Hohle(Franken).- Der
Frankische Hohlenspiegel (Leerstetten) 6:5-8.
7771
NETHING,M.(1977): Der Auenschacht, Forschungsbericht Uber
eine Schachthohle auf der Mittleren Schwabischen Alb.Be itr.Hoh Ien-u. Karstkunde (Stuttgart) 12:9-15 (topo) . 7772
RATHGEBER,T.(1976): Die Hohlen im Karstgebiet um Oberndorf
am Neckar.-Beltr.Hohlen-u.Karstkunde(Stuttgart)
II :27-52,
i map, 15 topos, bib Iio.
History of explorations and descriptions of the. karst near
Oberndorf(SW Germany) and Its caves: 7 horizontal caves,
8 pits, 13 tecton ic cav ities and I gypsum cave. The longest cave Is the Hangenlochhohle, 250 m length.(RB) 7773
RATHGEBER,T., STAHL,R. et alia(1977): Hohlen im Kartenblatt
7919 MUhlheim(Schwabische Alb).- Beitr.Hohlen-u.Karstkunde
(Stuttgart) 13, 36 plans et coupes, (engl.summ.)
Inventalre et description de 80 cavites. La plupart d'entre el les s'ouvrent dans les calcaires du Kimmeridglen et
du Tlthonien. Inventalre des autres objets karstiques
(dollnes, val lees seches, sources). Cavites majeures:
WulfbachquellHohle, 360 m avec riviere souterraine; Kolbinger Hohle, 200 m, touristique. Aper~u sur la faune et
la paleontologie et la prehistoire(Paleol ithlque moyen).
(RB)
7774
SCHMIDT,K.(1977): Forschungen im mittleren und unteren
AltmUhletal(Franken).- Der Franklsche Hohlenspiegel
(Leerstetten) 7:6-8.
7775
ALLEMAGNE

(DDR)

GERMANY

(DDR)

BRUST,M.(1977): Die Steinthalebener Hohle im Nordwesthang
der Ochsenburg(Kyffhauser) nebst einigen Bemerkungen zur
Genese einer Erdfallhohle.- Der H6hlenforscher(Dresden)
9 (I):8- II, to po.
Smal I cave with a length of 20 m and a depth of about 15 m,
a typical col lapse. (BK)
7776
WINKENHOEFER,R.(1976): Die Hohlentypen im Sandstein der
Sachsischen Schweiz, DDR.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Prahal 3:325-330.
A great sandstone area near Dresden contains about 200
smal I caves. The caves are classified into three groups:
corrosive, tectonic and of mixed genesis.(RB).
7777
AUTRICHE

AUSTRIA

AA. (1976): Les karstsautrichiens a la fac;on provenc;ale.Spelunca(Paris) 16(4):159-162.
Resultats de I'expedition 1976 interclubs(A.C.Toulon, Lou
Darboun Cavai Ilon, Speleo RagaTe Vedene). Prolongements
dans Ie Ahnenschacht; decouverte et exploration dans les
Totesgeblrge du gouffre de I'Empegadure ou Trunkenboldschacht(-587, a suivre, avec un pults de 230 m) et du
gouffre du Quel i ou Kacherlschacht(-708, a suivre). Explorations interrompues par les crues. (JCL)
7778

J

AA.(1977): Tauplitz 1976, Expedition internationale en
Autriche.- Bu II.ASE(Montbel iard) 14:5-15.
Totes Gebirge. Gouffre de Franche-Comte(-289 m), gouffre
Qrad(-175 m), baume des Orgues(-75 m).(JCL)
7778a
BAK,A.(1977): Bergerhohle and Platteneckeishohle cave system.- Taternik(Warszawa) I(234):29-30 (pol ish).
Expedltlon"Salzburg 76" of the Speleoclub WAKS(Warszawa)

In the caves of Austria (8.8. to 25.9.1976). Result:
- 880 m, 21 km.(JM)

7779

DEGRAVE,E.(1977): Hochleckengrosshohle(Ho1lengebirge, Hoch1eckenkoge1, Oberosterreich).- Spealp(Spa) NS 1:48-49,
coupe. (885 m, dev. env. 4 km).
7780
DEGRAVE,E.(1977): Liste des gouffres 1es plus profonds et
des cavites 1es plus longues d'Autriche.- Spealp(Spa) NS
:4-5.

a) denlvel.: I. Platteneck-BergerHohle(Salzburg)-880
m,
2. Gruberhornhohle(Salzburg) -854 m, 3. HochleckengrosshohleCOberosterrelch) -809 m, etc. b) develop.: I.EIsrlesenwelt(Salzburg) 42 km, 2. TantaIHohle(Salzburg) 30,5 km,
3. Dachsteinmammuthohle(Oberosterrelch)
29 km, 4. Platteneck-Bergerhohle(Salzburg) 21 km, etc. (RG)
7781
DEGRAVE,E., HANS,J.C.(1977): Totes Gebirge(Styrie).- Spealp
(Spa) NS I :32-44, topos.
Description des prlnclpaux gouffres de la zone ouest du
massif: Raucherkarhohlensystem(-723 m); Quelli ou Kachersahccht(-708 m); Empegadure (-587 m); Ahnenschacht(-612 m,
dev. plus de 5 km). (RG)
7782
FUCHS,G.(1976): Die Traubenhohle(2833/9) in der Weizk1amm
(Steiermark, Oesterreich).- Mittlg Landesver.Hohlenkunde
Steiermark(Graz) 5(4): 165-169, 2 maps.
The Traubenhohle(Eastern Styria) is one of the numerous
caves in this region. From the survey, conducted In 1974,
resulted a total length of 153 m and a difference of level
of 27,4 m. Characteristics and genesis of the cave are
discussed. (author part.)
7783
HANS,J.C.(1977): Gouffre Ovni ou Ufo Schacht(Totes Gebirge,
Styrie).- Spealp(Spa) NS 1:46-47, coupe.
7784
JUFFERMANS,S.(1976): Die Eisriesenwelt(Tennegebirge, Sa1zburg).- Speleo Nederland(Schiedam) 2:29-32, I map.(neerl.)
7785
KLAPPACHER,W., MAIS,K. et a1ia(1975): Salzburger HOh1enbuch,
Bd 1.- Ed.Landesverein fUr Hohlenkunde, Salzburg, 333 p.,
107 fig. et topos, 2 tabl.
Inventaire speleologique des cavites et objets karstiques
de la region de Salzburg soit les secteurs de: Relteralm,
Lattengebirge, Untersberg, Sonntagshorn, Staufen, Salzburger Stadtberge, Flyschgeblet Haunsberg. Bibliographie.
Index. Pour chaque region on donne les caracteristiques
geologiques, hydrologiques, morphologiques alnsl que la
description detai Ilee(morphologie, sediments, historique,
etc). Topographies de 225 cavltes. 60 cavites se trouvent
sur territoire al lemand(Bavlere). Grandes cavites: Grosser
Elskeller(Untersberg,Salzburg):
1,3 km; Kargrabenhohle
CUntersberg, Bayern): 1,0 km, -5.44m. (RB)
7786
KLAPPACHER,W., KNAPCZYK,H.et alia(1977): Salzburger Hohlenbuch, Bd 2.- Ed.Landesverein fUr Hohlenkunde, Salzburg,
348 p., 73 fig., 18 iIlustr., 126 topos.
Inventaire speleologique des cavltes et objets karstiques
de la region de Salzburg, solt les secteurs de: Loferer
Stelnberge, Leoganger Steinberge, Steinplatte, Steinernes
Meer, Hochkalter, Watzmann. Bibliographie, Index. Pour
chaque secteur on donne les caracteristiques geologiques,
hydrologiques, morphologiques ainsi que la description
deta i1.1
ee et Ies topograph ies des cav ites. Grandes cav ites:
Lamprechtsofen(Leoganger Stelnberge): 12,7 km et + 740 m;
Salzgrabenhohle(Stelnernes Meer, Bayern): 6,55 km; PraxEishohle(Loferer Steinberge): 1,04 km.(RB)
7787
KUSCH,H.(1976): Dte Eldorado-Endvermessung und der Sinterplattengang im der Frauenmauer-Langstein-Hoh1ensystem
1742/1(Gso1lgraben, Steiermark, Oesterreich).- Mittlg.
Landesver.Hohlenkunde Steiermark(Graz) 5(4):193-201.
During a trip of 3 days, two passages In the FrauenmauerLangstein Cavern has been surveyed. One of these parts was
at the end of Eldorado(33 m at + 7,6 m are mapped), the
second was the Sinterplattengang with a length of 74 m and
a difference in altitude of,8,8 m.(BK)
7788
WEISSENSTEINER,V.(1976): Die Hohlen am Jagersteig zur
Bucheben bei Mixnitz(Steiermark, Oesterreich).- Mlttlg.
Landesver.Hohlenkunde Steiermark(Graz) 5(4):148-164.
The cave area Is situated at the northern border of Bucheben i~ the rocs of the Rothelstein near Mlxnitz. There
are 16 caves. The surveyed length variated between 3 and
- 69 -

47 m and the depth between I and 18
lays In an altitude from 990 - 1000
are erosion cave which are oriented
fissures. Each cave Is described In

m. Most of the caves
m. AI I the caverns
In direction of the
detai I.(BK)
7789

WISNIEWSKI,W.(1976): La grotte du Wieserloch.- Taternlk
(Warszawa) 4(233): 175-176, I coupe, (en polonals)
Compte-rendu de I'expedition polonaise au Wieserloch
(Leoganger Steinberge) en 1976. La cote -400 m est depassee, I'exploratlon se poursuit.(JM)
*7790
Voir aussi: 7673

BELGIUM

BERBEY,J.(1975): Ou Rouveau a la perte du chantoir d'
Adseux, Belgique.-)6ul I.ASCO(Dijon) 9:32-34, topo.
Actuellement: 530 m, -39 m.
7791
BLOCK,G.de(1977): Les grottes les plus longues et les
abimes les plus profonds de Belgique.- Clair Obscur
(Angleur) 16:13-21.
E.a.: Grotte de Han: 5.700 m, Trou Bernard: -140 m.
(JCLl
7792
OEFRAENE,A.(1976): Le trou des Nutons a Lustin.- Subterra
(Bruxelles) 69:24-25, plan.
Province de Namur. Grotte a deux entrees. (JCL)
7793
OELBROUCK,R.(1974): Experience de tra~age des eaux souterraines de la Wamme et de la Lhomme.- Publ .Ministere
de I'Agriculture, Servo de I'hydraul ique agrlcole, distr ict V, Namu r, 127 p., tab I., fig.
Dans Ie secteur calcalre de Hargimont-On-Jemel le-Rochefort-Eprave, toutes les emergences, tant perennes que
temporaires, appartlennent a un meme systeme hydrologique et sont ou peuvent etre, suivant les conditions climatiques ou exceptionnelles, en liaison directe avec
n' importe quelle perte de la meme region. (auteur)
7794
OORTU,J.P., LENZEN,C.(1977): La grotte Oebronne dite
"Tokay" a Mont-Oison(Liege).- Clair Obscur(Angleur) 16
:I0- I2.
7795
DUBOIS,J.(1977): Trois fiches techniques de grottes belges.
Clair Obscur(Angleur) 15:6-11.
Grotte de la Gatte d'Or(Vieuxvi IIe, Liege). 90 m.
Trou du Renard(Vleuxvl IIe, Liege), 51 m.
Grand abri de Beaumont(Esneux, Liege). 25 m. (JCL)
7796

a

Tavier, Liege .- Clair
7797

DUBOIS,J.(1977): Grotte des Trois Ours
Clair Obscur(Angleur) 16:6-7.
DUBOIS,J.(1977): Grotte Notre-Dame
Clair Obscur(Angleur) 16:8-9.

a

a

Esneux,Liege.7798

Vieuxville, Liege.7799

MARTYNOFF,A.de, LAMBERT,F.(1976): La Belgique souterraine.Guides Vokaer(Bruxel les), 224 p., photos
Histoire de la decouverte des cavites belges. Formation
des cavernes. Trois itineraires de vislte des grottes
amenagees de Belgique. Archeologie souterralne. Trois
itineraires de pelerlnages archeologlques. Risques de
I'exploration souterraine. Courses speleologiques classiques de Belgique. Diverses cavltes artiflciel les de Belgique. (JCLl
7800
MEAUXSONNE,E.(1977): Grotte de 1 'Hospice(Raeren, Liege).Spealp(Spa) NS I:6-7, plan.
7801

BULGARIE

BULGARIA

POPOV,V.(1977): Morphology, genesis and age of the Magura
Cave.- Problems of Geography(Sofia) 3(2):33-40, 3 fig.
(bulg.; engl.summ.)
78Q2
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SPAIN

AA.(1976): Picos de Europa, camps 1975 et 1976.- Bul I.
SCAUMontpe11 ier) 1975-76:52-56,58,60,62,64,83-93.
Presentation geographlque, hydrographique et geologique
du massif. Descriptions et topographies de dlverses cavltes dont en partlcul ier: Sima de la Mazada(-185 m), Sima
de la Monietas(-230 m), Sima de Llagu de las Monetas
(-180 m), Sima de Hoyos de Corroble(-173 m).(JCL)
7803
AA.(1977): Sima de Ineritze
Kobie(Bllbao) 7: 143, topo.

BELGIQUE

DUBOIS,J.(1977): Trou du Chariot
Obscur(Angleur) 16:4-5.

ESPAGNE

0

Inusiya, Nabarniz, Vizcaya.7804

BENOIT,P., FABRIOL,H., FABRIOL,R.(1976): Les Picos de
Europa(Espagne).- Ouarnede(Toulouse) 7:40-74, 16 pl., topos et cartes.
Synthese des expeditions du S.C.Orsay Faculte dans Ie
massif du Cornion(Oviedo) durant les annees 1972 a 1976.
Description de 50 cavites dont: Ie Gouffre des Orgues
(-435 m), Ie systeme de la Butte de Barrastrosas(-315 m),
la Sima de los Desvios(-280 m), la Cueva del Frieru et la
Sima de Ozania(-535 m).(RG)
7805
DELANCE,J.H., RABEISEN,J.M. (1975): La Canuela.- Sous Ie
Plancher<Dljon) 14(1/2): 1-22.
Cueva Canuela, Arredondo,Santander, denlvel lation: -93 et
+160 (253 m), devel. 8.865 m. lere partie: situation, historique des recherches, debut de la description de la caviteo (JCLl
7806
DELANCE,J.H., RABEISEN,J.M.(1975): La Canuela.- Sous Ie
Plancher<Dijon) 14(3/4):23-44.
2eme partie: fin de la description, conclusions, notes
sur quelques cavites voisines.(JCL)
7807
DELGADO MOYA,S., FERNANDEZ RUBIO,R.(1975): Morfologia
karstica de las Sierras de Loja y Alhama(Granada).- Cua
dernos geogr.Universidad(Granada) ser. Monografica I :109119, 3 fig.
Etude sur les caracteristiques Iithologiques, structurales
et cl imatiques qui conditlonnent Ie developpement de I'
holokarst des Sierras de Loja et d'Alhama; description
des phenomenes karstiques superficiels et profonds modeles dans les materiaux carbonates(Lias inferieur a Tithoniquel. Les processus de dissolution superficiel ie, les
formes d'absorption et les sources karstiques prouvent
I'existence d'un grand reservoir souterrain.
7808
FERNANDEZ RUBIO,R. et alia(1975): Estudio de la sima termal
de Las Fumarolas (Montevives , Granada).- Cuadernos geogr.
Universidad(Granada), ser. Monografica I:127-147, fig.,
topo.
Etude d'une cavite thermale d'origine tectonique: mlneralogie du gisement de celestine, rempl issage de stronclanite par I'apport chimique des eaux. Aspects speleogenetlques et etude cl imatique de la cavite. La haute ental pie
qui correspond a un foyer emetteur geothermal est soul ignee. (RG)
7809
FERNANDEZ RUBIO,R., DELGADO ALMENDROS,J.(1975): Fisuracion
y karstification del Torcal de Antequera(Malaga).- Cuadernos geogr.Universidad(Granada), ser.Monografica 1:93-107,
5 fig. (engl.summ., res. franc;.)
La structure du Torcal d'Antequera correspond a un pli en
forme de champignon, au toit tabulaire et aux flancs verticaux ou legerement inverses, Iimites par des fai lies.
Interpretation de la projection stereographique par ordinateur des di,ections de cassure. Par ses caracteres structuraux, Ie Torcal est un karst de "mesa" typique et par
son developpement et sa morphologie, un vrai holokarst
caracterise par un rapide ecouI ement vertical jusqu'au niveau de base ou au substratum impermeable. (RG)
7810
GARCIA-ROSSELL,L., PEZZI,M.C.(1975): Un karst mediterraneo
supraforestal en Siera Magina(Jaen). Condicionamientos
geologicos y geomorfologicos.- Cuadernos geogr.Universidad
(Granada) ser.Monografica I:19-57, 14 fig., 18 photo
Analyse des caracteres geologiques de la Sierra Magina,
hydrogeologie et geomorphologie. Etude d'un karst de
haute montagne(2160 m) a la limite superieure de la foret.
Presence de formes periglaciaires et glacionivales. Evolution morphologlque du massif.
7811

GRIGNARD,A.(1977): La Torca del Carlista.- Clair Obscur
(Angleur) 15:13-18, topo.
Mts Caantabriques. -355 m, puits de 160 m. Situation,
fiche d'equipement et description technique.(JCL)
7812

AA. (1977): Contribution a 1 'inventaire de la Haute-Saone.Bu II.ASE(Montbel iard) 14:99-102.
Communes d'Echenoz Ie Sec, Ruhans, Dampvaley et Resnans.
(JCLl
7827

GRODZICKI,J.(1975): La grotte de Garma Ciega.- Taternlk
(Warszawa) 4(233): 174.
Compte-rendu de I'expedition 1975. La cote -970 m est
depassee, on y a decouvert 200 m de galeries.(JM)
7813

AA.(1977): Activites GSG.- Bull.ASE(Montbeliard) 14:91-94
Communes de Quingey, Ornans, Nods, Mouthier(Doubs)
7828

LHENAFF,R.(1975): Les poljes ouverts de la Sierra de Cabra
(Cordilleres Betiques).- Cuadern.geogr.Unlversidad .(.Granada) ser. Monografica I :85-91, ')fig.
Description, genese et evolution de poljes dont j'emlssaire souterrain a ete remplace recemment par un emlssaire superflciel .(RG)
7814
LLORET,J.(1976): Resena de un par de visitas espeleologicas a la Cava Fonda de Salomo(Tarragona).- Gours(Barcelona) 3, II p., carte, topo,(dev. 286 m)
7815

AA.(1977): Gouffre du Champ Montant a Valdahon, Doubs.- Bul I.
ASE(Montbel iard) 14:29-36, topo.
Description sulvie d'une contribution a I'inventaire speleologlque du Doubs, commune d'Ornans.(JCL)
7R29
AA.(1977): Activites GSD.- Bull.ASE(Montbeliard) 14:49-61
Grotte des Cavottes, gouffre Sans Echelles, gouffres de
Na isey, Doubs. (JCLl
7831
AA.(1976): Prospection sur le Desert de Plate, Haute-Savoie.
Bull.ASCOWijon)
10:13-15, topo.
Description de la Tanne sans Nom(-I 17 m). (JCL)
7832

MARQUES,J.(1976): Avenc Josep Pasanau; avenc XIC-XIC(Pla
d'Ardenya, Barcelona).- Gours(Barcelona) 3, 4 p., topos.
7816

ACKERMANN,P.(1976): Grotte Philippe Panne.- Scialet(Grenoble)
5:54-57, schema perspectif.
Isere, -280 m, description des nouveaux reseaux.(JCL) 7833

MERY,M.(1975): La Cueva Buchaquera.- Speleo L (Nancy)
6:42-46.
Origine possible des eaux de Vi Ilanua, Haut-Aragon.
Geomorphologie du reseau et contexte geologique du secteur prospecte. 2 coupes geologiques.(JCL)
7817

ACKERMANN,P., MOLLARD,A.(1976): La Tanne Cassina.- Scialet
(Grenoble) 5:102.107, topo perspective, bloc-diagramme.
Montagne de Sans Bet(Haut-Giffre), Sixt(Hte-Savoie), - 400.
7834

PERNETTE,J.F.(1974/l976): Saint Georges,. <;a commence ...
Bull.ARSIP(Ste Engrace) 9/10/i I :39-43, topo du Pozzo
Estei la, AN3 .
Campagne du SC Frontenac dans les lapies d'Anialarra et
d'Urkedi (Massif de la Pierre St Martin, Navarre); decouverte et exploration du FRI (-337 m), FR3(-420 m),
AN3 (Pozzo Estel la)(-528 m). etc. (RG)
7818
PUCH-RAMIREZ,C., STANDARD,G.E.(1976): Estudio geomorfologico estatistico de cavidades desarrolladas bajo cobertera sedimentaria poco potente.- Actes 6e CIS,0lomoucl973
(Praha) 3:39-52, diagr.
Etude geomorphologique-statistique du developpement d'une
cavite creusee dans du gypse et d'une cavite creusee dans
du calcaire en province de Madrid; dans les deux cas les
cavites sont situees sous une couverture sedimentaire peu
importante.(RB)
7819
ROUCHEUX,M.(1976): Camp Gavarnie.- L'Aven(Paris) 38: 19-23
Topo de la grotte glacee Casteret(Huesca).
7820
RUBINAT,F.(1976): Cova l'Escaleta(Camarasa,Lerida).(Barcelona) 3, 4 p., topo.

Gours
7821

AIME,G.(1976): Le lapiaz des Terres Maudites et de 1 'Avouille, Samoens, Haute-Savoie.- Spelecho(Valdoie) 23/24 :22-29.
Situation, cadre geologique, description breve de 13 cavltes.(JCL)
7835
AIME,G., TRESSE,P.(1976): La source du Val, Pierrefontaineles-Varans, Daubs .- Spelecho(Valdole) 23/24:12-21.
7836
AMBERT,P.(1976): Les pants naturels de Minerve(Herault),
etude geomorphologique.- Mediterranee(Gap) 1976(2):43~53.
L'etude des ponts naturels de Mlnerve, dans Ie cadre de
I'evoiution de la val lee de la Cesse, montre bien les interferences qui unissent structure, hydrologie et conditions cl imatlques. L'action preponderante de la karstification dans 1a genese de ces formes Interdlt de les cons1derer comme des recoupements de meandres classiques. Ce
sont au contraire de veri tables percees hydrogeologique
Ilees a une val lee subaerienne. (auteur)
7837
AUCANT,Y.(1976): La source bleue.- 5nfon<;ure(Besan<;on)2
:35-44, topo.
Cusance, Doubs; dey. 600 m, denivel. -24 m, siphon de 110 m
description; bassin d'al imentatlon, circulation souterralnes. (JCLl
7838

RUBINAT,F.(1976): Una nueva cavidad en el Ordal (Barcelona): Avenc de VI.- Gours(Barcelona)3, 3p., topo.
7822

AUCANT,Y.(1976): La perte de Grange de la Foret.- Enfon<;ure
(Besan<;on) 2 :69-72.
Amancey,Doubs. Dev. 320 m, -62 m, siphon compris.(JCL)7839

RUBINAT,F.(1976): Avenc dels Pirats(Pla d'Ardenya, Barcelona).- Gours(Barcelona) 3, 3 p. (-7 m)
7823

AUCANT,Y.(1976): Le gouffre de Chia.- Enfon<;ure(Besan<;on)
2:73-77~ 1opo, plan du contexte tectonique et geographique.
Courcelles les Quingey, Doubs, dey. 425 m, -64 m;
7840

RUBINAT,F.(1976):
Gours(Barcelona)

AUCANT,Y.(1976): Le reseau souterrain du Verneau a Nanssous-Sainte-Anne, Doubs.- Actes 31e Congres ASE(Besan<;on)
:19-20.
Historique de 6 annees d'exploration. Developpement:
20100 m, -362 m en janvier 1976.(JCL)
7841

Avenc de 1 'Ullerat, Ordal(Barcelona).3, 3 p., topo. (-19,50 m).
7824

Voir aussi: 7759,8572.
FRANCE

FRANCE

AA.(1976): Le Verneau souterrain.-Publ .Soc.Heteromorphe
Amateurs de Gouffres SHAG (Besan<;on), 10 p.
Expose de vulgarisation sur ce reseau de pius de 20 km
explores derriere siphons.(JCL)
7825
AA.(1976): Gouffre des Caou-Cougues au FR3.- Bul I.ARSIP
(Ste Engrace) 9/10/1 I :52-53, topo. (-420 m)
Massif de la Pierre St-Martin, Pyrenees Atlantiques 7826

AUCANT,Y.(1977): Le ruisseau souterrain de Vergetolle a
Chateauvieux les Fosses, Doubs.- Bull .ASE(Montbeliard)
14:63-78.
Developpement 3530 m, deniv. + 50 m. Topo; coupes des circulations perennes et des ~rU8S; repartition des ecoulements
Plan de la fissuration, plan du bassin d'alimentation, colorations effectuees. Exploration de ce ruisseau derriere
trois courts siphons.(JCL)
7842
AUCANT,Y.(J977): La grotte du Bief Paroux a Goumois(Doubs).
Cavernes(La Chaux-de-Fonds) 21 (I): I1-16, topo, carte.
Devel. 1700 m, 4 siphons; contexte geographique.
7843
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AUCANT,Y., CHORVOT,G.(1976): Le reseau souterrain de 1a
Combe Ainee.- Enfon~ure(Besan~on) 2:55-60.
Accolans, Doubs. 925 m, -69 m. Plongees a la Combe du
Creux(Geney, Doubs), jusqu'a -55 m. Plan des circulations
supposees dans Ie reseau.(JCL)
7844
AUCANT,Y., CHORVOT,G.(1976): Le gouffre de Vauvougier.Enfon~ure(Besan~on) 2 :9-27, topo.
Malbrans, Doubs. Historique, description, ecouI ements;
rapports tectoniques; technique d'exploration. Bibl iograph i e. (JCLl
7845
AUCANT,Y., DEVAUX,F.(1976): Le systeme Faux-Monnayeurs Pontet.- Enfon~ure(Besan~on) 2:61-68, topos.
Haute-val lee de la Loue, Mouthier-Hautepierre, Doubs.7846
AUCANT,Y., URLACHER,J.P.(1977): Inventaire des p10ngees
souterraines dans 1e departement du Doubs.- Enfon~ure
(Besan~on) 3, 114 p.
Pour chaque cavite, on trouve: nom, commune, coordonnees,
description et type de siphon, historique des explorations,
developpement, denivellation, references bibl iographiques,
dates et noms des explorateurs. 121 cavites signa lees, 12
topographies, Iiste des clubs cites, index des cavites et
des communes citees.(JCL)
7847
AVIAS,J., et a1ia(1974): Hydrogeologie des garrigues et
des Grands Causses; bassin d'a1imentation et captage de
1a source du Lez.- Congr. Association internationale des
Hyd rogeo Iogues (Montpe IIier), 16 pp.
Lithostratigraphie, structure, karstification, hydrogeologie des Grands Causses et des karsts languedociens.
Source du Lez(Herault).(JCL)
7848
BALACEY,J.F. et a1ia(1974): Travaux en
ASCO(Dijon) 7:21-28, topos.
Grotte de la Beaume de Creancey.(JCL)

Cote d'Or.- Bul I.
7849

BALACEY,J.F. et a1ia(1974): Un nouveau gouffre du Devo1uy,
1e chourum des Alies.Bu II.ASCO<Dijon) 7:14-20, topo.
Description, equipement, observations. Essai de classement des principales cavites du Devoluy par denivel lation.
(JCLl
7850
BALACEY,J.F.(1975): Le Creux Perce.- Bull.ASCO<Dijon) 8:1214, coupe.
Description, uti Iisation comme cavite d'initiation; equipement, Pasques, C6te d'Or, -60 m.(JCL)
7851
BALACEY,J.F.(1975): Le comp1exe tectonique de Darcey.Bu II.ASCO<Dijon) 8: 15-22, topos.
Important ensemble de cavites interstitiel les:grotte du
Captage, gouffre de la Buse, grotte du Renard, grotte-tremie, complexe de la Vi~ere, gouffre du Seau, gouffre de
ia Flece, PIO. (JCLl
7852
BALACEY,J.F.(1975): Le comp1exe tectonique de Darcey.- Bull.
ASCO(Dijon) 9:19-23, topos.
Suite de I'article paru dans ASCO 8. Grotte desobstruee,
gouffre des Chauves-souris, complexe des Chauves-souris,
gouffre manquant.(JCL)
7853

Region de Montbard: gr. de Morvi IIe, trou du Veau, Combe
au Pretre, trou des Crots.(JCL)
7858
BERTIN,fl., CHORVOT,G.(1975): Les grottes de 1a Doye, Les
Nans(Jura).- Speleo L (Nancy) 7: 117-127, topos.
Trois grottes. Plan d'ensemble, coupe de la zone des
siphons de la grotte A, plan general et coupe de la zone
d'entree de la grotte C. Description; technique de plongee.
(JCLl
7859
BESANCON,A. et a1ia(1977): La grotte 1 du Moulin de Vermondans ou source du Bout du Monde a P1aimbois-Vennes,Doubs.Bull.ASE(Montbeliard) 14:95-98, topo.(dev.1511 m)
7860
BILLAUD,Y .(1977): La Baume Sourde.-Spelunca(Paris) 17(I):
17-18, topo.
Franci lion, Dr6me (-55, +35 m). Biologie, prehistoire,
histoire, morphologie et hydrologie.(JCL)
7861
BLANCHARD,J.M.(1976): Exploration des Igues de Truffin et
des Jonqui11es.- Ad augusta per angusta(Tours) 6:39-45
Caniac, Lot; equipement, topo.
7862
BOHEC,G.(1976): Camp d'ete 1976 sur 1e Mont Teret.- Scialet
(Grenoble) 5:86-96.
Haute-Savoie. Exploration et topo de 12 gouffres dont 5
de profondeur superieure a 100 m. Grotte Bayet(-203 m,
topo.). (JCLl
7863
BOHEC,G.(1976): Le gouffre des E1fes.- Scialet(Grenoble) 5
:7-10, topo.
Synonyme: Puits de la Qui lie. Plateau de Sornin; jonction
a -17: avec Ie gouffre Berger, ce qui porte Ie developpement du gouffre Berger a 15.800 m.(JCL)
7864
BONVICINI,M. et a1ia(1977): Activites du GS Niphargus.Bu II.ASE(Montbel iard) 14:79-82.
Grotte de Vaux-les-Pres(420 m, plan). Riviere souterraine
du Moul in des lies a Cademene(2250 m, description). (JCLl
7865
BORDIER,B.(1974): La grotte de Font de Gaume.- SpeleoDordogne(Angouleme) 50/51 :31-36, topo.
Historique de la decouverte; problemes de nettoiement;
description et situation des ornements principaux.(JCL)
7866
BORDIER,B., DORDOGNIN,R.(1974): Les grottes de Dordogne.Speleo-Dordogne(Angouleme) 50/51 :44-50
Inventaire(local isation et breve description) des cavites
les plus longues du departement(plus de 200 m). Carte de
situation, pas de topo.(JCL)
7867
BOUILLON,A.(1976): Camp d'ete 1975.- Bu II.S .C. des Ardennes
(Margut) 6:11-26.
Mont Lachat, Haute-Savoie; diverses topos dont eel Ie du
gouffre A4 (-235 m).(JCL)
7868

BALACEY,J.F.(1975): Travaux dans 1e Doubs, 1e gouffre de
Pourpeve11e a Soye.- Bul I.ASCO(Dijon) 8:24-25.
Decouverte et topo d'un court affluent au gouffre de
Pourpeve IIe. (JCLl
7854

BOUSCHET,B.(1976): L'aven de La Caze(St-Pierre-des-Tripiers,
Causse Mejean, Lozere).- Ouarnede(Toulouse) 7:18-21 (-170)
7869
BOUSCHET,B.(1976): L'aven de Las Peyros(Les Vignes, Causse
Mejean, Lozere).- Ouarnede(Toulouse) 7:15-17, topo. (-225m)
7870
BOUSCHET,B.(1976): L'aven de l'Agas(Mejannes 1e Clap, Gard) .
Bull.CDS Gard(Nimes) 19:14-16, topo.
Fiche technique d'un gouffre (-170 m)
7871

BALACEY,J.F.(1976): Le gouffre de Pourpeve11e.- Bul I.ASCO
(Dijon) 10:27-32, topos.
Reseau de Pourpelui: 1700 m de nouvelles galeries.
7855

BOUTET,M.(1976): Recherches sur l'Oison et la riviere du
Bohue.- La Calbonde(Rouen) 7, 4 p., 2 topos.
Eure: La Haie du Thei I et la Neuvi lie du Bose. (JCLl 7872

BALACEY,J.F.(1976): Travaux en Cote d'Or.- Bul I.ASCO(Dljon)
10:16-26, topos.
Creux du Soucy, Trou de la Roche a Quemigny sur Seine,
grotte de la Galopine a Moitron, cave au Foulot a Nod sur
Seine, grotte de la Cubidaude, grotte de la Fai IIe, grottes d' Ivry I et 2. (JCLl
7856

BRUN,R.(1977): Le gouffre du Caoton Ber~ot a Fontaine-1esC1erva1, Doubs.- Bul I.ASE(Montbel iard) 14:17-22, topo.
Develop. 500 m, denivel. -64 m.(JCL)
7873

BALACEY,J.F.(1976): Travaux en Devo1uy, 1e Chourum International.- Bull.ASCO<Dijon) 10:10-12, toop.
7857
BALACEY,J.F., RENARD,J.Y.(1975): Travaux en Cote d'Or.Bull.ASCO<Dijon) 9: 13-18, topos.
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BUGNET,M.(1976): Le Gournier, bi1an des explorations effectuees au de1a du siphon terminal de +267 m.- Speleologie
Dossiers(Lyon) 12:36-42, topo. de la cavite.
Historique des explorations de +267 a +460, depuis 1972
jusqu'a I'accident mortel du 6 novembre 1976. Le point
+ 460 se trouve a 5300 m de I'entree. (JCL)
7874

CDS 79(1974/76): Le gouffre du Couey Lotge(Pierre St-Martin).
Bul I.ARSIP(Ste Engr&ce) 9/10/1 I :55-59, topo.
Hlstorique de la decouverte et des explorations. Description de la cavite et de la rivlere qui y coule; une coloration a demontre que cette derniere resurge aux sources
du gave d' Issaux.(-625 m, 3.850 m)(RG)
7875

COMBREDET,J.P.(1976): Grotte de Lanans - Gouffre de Combe
Beui11et et premiere traversee.- Grottes et Gouffres(Paris)
61 :7-10, topo.
Historlque de la desobstruction de la grotte de Lanans
et I'acces dans Ie gouffre de Combe Beul Ilet (Doubs) en
1969. (JCLl
7889

CALANDRI ,G. (1977): La grotta di Noce, La Brigue de Nice,
Alpes Maritimes.- Bo I1.Gr. Spe Ieo I.(Imper Ia) 7 (8) :10- 14,
topo.
Description de la cavite (1.300 m, -143 m); notes hydro7876
geologiques. (RB)

COUASNON,H. et a1ia(1977): La grotte de Fontrabiouse (Pyrenees orienta1es).Spelunca(Parls) 17( I): 11-16.
Les massifs calcaires des Pyrenees orientales se groupent
en deux vastes ensembles geologlques. Au nord, dans les
Corbleres merldlonales, de nombreuses cavites - Ie plus
souvent vertlcales - se sont creusees dans les terrains
secondalres. Au sud, au coeur des structures pyreneennes,
les affleurements de calcalre primalre presentent un Interet tout particul ler. C'est dans ce second ensemble que se
developpe Ie synclinal de Merens a Vi Ilefranche dans lequel
se sont formees les grottes de Ful Ila et d'En Gorner pour
la partie orientale et la grotte de Fontrablouse dans la
partie occldentale.(JCL)
7890

CANTELAUBE,R.(1976): Compte-rendu de 1a saison Marguareis
1976.- Speleologie(Nice) 23(92):25-39.
Croquis de situation des entrees prlnclpales; topo. du
Gouffre des Trois (-263 mI.
7877
CAUBEL,A.(1976): Connaissanc~actue11es
sur 1e r~seau des
Gardies(Revens, Gard).- Bull.CDS Gard(Nimes) 19:38-47,
carte, topo.
Description du reseau de la rivlere souterralne des Gardies ou de la Brudoui IIe, dans les gorges de la Dourbie
(dev. 5.047 m). (RG)
7878
CAUBEL,A.(1977): Connaissances actuelles sur 1e r~seau des
Gardies(Revens, Gard).- Spelunca(Paris) 17(2):57-61.
Decouverte d'importantes prolongations gr&ce a la secheresse(dev. anterieur: 2.700 m, dey. actuel: 5047 m).Topo.
Reseau etabl i aux depends d'une zone de fracturatlon complexe("trlangle tectonique"). Carte de fracturation;
hydrologie des differents reseaux de la cavite.(JCL)7879
CHABANNE,J. et alia(1974): Travaux dans 1e Devo1uy, description des cavites.- Bu II.ASCOCDijon) 7:7-13, topos.
Chou rum de la Cavale(-44), chourum du Malpasset(-50),
chou rum de la Fuvelle (+34 m), Baume des Gealabres
(-5, +35). (JCLl
7880
CHABANNE,J.(1975): Le chourum Bourgin, Agnieres-en-Devo1uy,
Hautes-Alpes.- Bul I.ASCO(Dijon) 9:9-12, topo.
7881
CHABAUD,M., DIVOL,R.(1976): La fontaine de Champc1os.- SpeIunca(Parl s) 16(4) :173-174, topo.
Les Vans, Ardeche (1500 m), cavlte d'origine tectonique.
(JCLl
7882
CHABERT,C., MAINGONAT,G.(1977): Grottes et gouffres de
1 'Yonne.- Publ, Centre regional de Documentation pedagoglque de 1 'Academle de Dijon(Dljon), 320 p., 130 fig.(topos,
cartes, photos), I carte h.t.
Inventaire speleologique du departement de I'Yonne(env.
235 cavites). Presentation du mi lieu souterrain; I'Yonne
souterraine, cadre geologique, hydrogeologie, prehistoire,
histoire de la speleologie icaunaise. Inventaire des
cavites, description, situation, prehistoire, particularites; importante bibl iographie.(RG).
7883
CHEVALIER,P.(1976): Grotte de 1a Diau.Scialet(Grenoble) 5
:62-68.
Compte-rendu des expeditions de 1937 a 1950. Note sur
I'orthographe du nom. Haute-Savoie.
7884
CHEVALIER,P.(1976): Grotte du Biolet.- Scialet(Grenoble)
5:52-53.
Explorations de 1947 a 1948 a la grotte du Biolet(lsere)
jusqu'a -338 m.(JCL)
7885
CHEVALIER,P.(1976): Prospections autour de 1a Diau.Scialet(Grenoble) 5:69-78.
Massif du Parmelan et entree du plateau des GI ieres (HteSavoie). Description et topographie de quelques gouffres
(max. -159 m); reperage d'entrees. (JCL)
7886
CHEVALIER,P.(1976): Trois visites a la grotte de Gournier.
Scialet(Grenoble) 5:4-6.
Article Inedit d'exploratlons de 1948, 1949 et 1952.7887
CHORVOT,G.(1976): La plongee souterraine dans 1e d~partement du Doubs,' Enfon~ure(Besan~on) 2:45-53.
B1 Ian des explorations en siphon dans Ie departement. (JCI)
7888

CUENOT,A.(1977): Activites GSPM.- Bull.ASE(Montbellard) 14
:37-44.
Departement du Doubs:Mancenans, trou qui fume, trou du
Boche; Fessevi Ilers, grotte de la Deesse; Salnt-Jullen-IesRussey, gouffre du Bois Cadet; Charmauvillers+ grotte de
P&ques. (JCLl
7891
COUSTOU,J.C.(1977): A propos de l'hydrographie de 1a partie
nord du causse de Gramat.- Spelunca(Paris) 17(1):9-10.
Resume general et slmpl IfIe des resultats acquls sur I'hydrographie de cette region. (JCLl
7892
DALOZ,F., GAUTHIER,A.(1977): Activit~s SAC.- Bul I.ASE(Montbe liard) 14:83-87, topos.
Bucey-les-Gy(Hte-Saone): grotte de Captiot (1165 m) et
Besan~on CDoubs): gouffre des Foudres (-54 m). (JCLl
7893
DEGOUVE,P. et a1ia(1977): Principa1es activites du SCD.Bull.ASE(Montbellard) 14: 107-115, topos.
Gouffre de la Combe aux Pretres, Franchevi IIe, Cote d'Or
(7900 m); Creux du Soucy, Franchevi IIe, Cote d'Or(2290 mI.
Siphon de la grotte de Baume-Ies-Messieurs, Jura. Riviere
souterraine du Neuvon, Plombiere-Ies-Dljon (5200 m) et /
grotte de la Cretenne, Beze, Cote d'Or(2400 m dont 1695 m
de siphons).(JCLl
7894
DEMARET,P.(1976): Gouffre du Grand Corbeau.- Sclaiet(Grenob Ie) 5: I1-I5, topo.
Gresse-en-Vercors, Isere (-316 m).
789 5
OEVAUX,F.(1975): Repertoire des cavites de 1a Meuse.- Speleo L (Nancy)6 :61-105.
Seconde partie de I'Inventalre souterrain du departement
de la Meuse. Note d'uti Iisatlon de I'Inventalre et Iiste
blbliographlque. Presentation de la commune d'Ancervi IIe.
(JCLl
7896
DEVAUX,F.(1975): Inventaire souterrain de la Meuse.- Speleo
L (Nancy) 7:163-215.
Communes: Andernay a Chardogne.
7897
DEVAUX,F.(1976): Inventaire souterrain de 1a Meuse.- Speleo
L (Nancy) 8:53-102.
Communes de Chauvency-Sa int-Hubert a Ha Ironv IIIe.
7898
DODELIN,C. (1976): Contribution a l'inventaire spe1eo1ogique de Cante1eu et sa region(2e partie).- La Calbonde
(Rouen) 7, 9 p.
Seine-Maritime, communes de St-Martin-de-Boschervi IIe,
Genetey et Canteleu.(JCL)
7899
DODELIN,C. et al.(1976): Reseau hydro1ogique de Caumont.La Calbonde(Rouen) 7, 5 p.
Eure. Hlstorique; description, etudes scientiflques.
7900
DOUAT,M.(1974/76): Spe1eometrie de 1a Pierre Saint Martin
(arrHee au 1.10.76).- Bull.ARSIP(Ste Engr&ce) 9/10/11 :
6-8.

Tableau detai IIe du developpement des differents reseaux
du systeme de la Pierre Saint Martin. Total de I'ensemble~
32.580 m; denivel latlon des prlnclpales cavltes du massif
ensemble de la Pierre St Martin (par Ie gouffre du BeffrQI.
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SC3: 1332 m, par Ie gouffre Moreau,M3: 1273 mi gouffre
d'Arphldia: 665 m, gouffre Lonne Peyret -717 m, gouffre
du Couey Lotge -625 m, etc. (RG)
7901

karstifies. L'auteur indique en conclusion un"classement"
Iithostratigraphique des karsts du.Languedoc oriental.
(auteur)
7915

00UAT,M.(1974/76): Arphidia, 20 ans d'explorations.- Bul I.
ARSIP(Ste Engrace) 9/10/11 :11-21, topo.
Historique des explorations depuis 1956, date du percement du tunnel EDF qui recoupa la cavite sans orifice
naturel. Description de la riviere EDF, d'Arphidia aval.
Bibl iographie. Tableau speleometrique: actuellement
Arphidia presente une denivel lation de 665 m (+172 et
-493)et un developpement de 7517 m.(RG)
7902

FAILLAT,J.P., SALVAYRE,H.(1976): Le karst de la Bail1aury
(Pyrenees-Orientales).- Vie et Mi lieu 196, vol. XXVI (I)
ser.C :1-8, fig.
Observations hydrogeologiques et hydrochlmiques real isees
sur Ie karst de la Bai Ilaury. Mise en evidence de I'importance des structures monocl inales calcaires dans Ie drainage des massifs schisto-gnelssiques des Pyrenees-Orientales.
(auteurs)
7916

00UAT,M.(1974/76): Approche d'une speleologie experimentale dans la riviere St-Vincent et Arphidia.- Bul I.ARSIP
(Ste Engrace) 9/10/11 :29.
A partir d'observations effectuees durant les explorations des rivieres St-Vincent et d'Arphidia, I'auteur tente d'expl Iquer la genese de ces cavites et envisage I'
avenir des prochalnes explorations. (RG)
7903

FAURE,B.(1976): La tanne des Grands Raffous.- Ad augusta
per angusta(Tours) 6:35-38.
Ai IIon Ie Jeune, Savoie. Description et dlagramme d'equipement (-385, dey. 2250 m).(JCLI
7917

OOUAT ,M.(1974/76): Saint-Vincent, <;a continue ...- Bu II.
ARSIP(Ste Engrace) 9/10!11 :31-34, topo des gouffres
du Beffroi et Moreau.
Compte-rendu des jonctlons gouffre Moreau - Pierre St
Martin (1274 m) par Ie Gr.Speleo des Hautes-Pyrenees en
ete 1975 et de la decouverte par deux Anglais du Bristol
Exploration Club du gouffre du Beffroi qui rejoint aussi
la Pierre St Martin par I'affluent Bassaburuko(1332 mI.
(RG)
7904
OROUIN,P.(1976): Les siphons de l';le Cremieu.- Speleologie Dossiers(Lyon) 12 :17-19.
7 references: nom et synonymes, situation, description
et biblio.(JCLl
79t19
OROUIN,P.(1976): La grotte du Pissoir.- Spelunca(Paris)
16(4): 171-172.
Commune de Torcieu, Ain. Decouverte et topographie par
Ie Gr.Ulysse Speleo de 1000 m de nouvelles galeries
derriere Ie laminolr de cette grotte tres frequentee!
(JCLl
7910
DROUIN,P., LAURENT,R., MEYSSONNIER,M.(1977): les grandes
cavites du departement de 1 'Ain.- Speleologie Dossiers
(Lyon) 13: 1-92.
Concerne les cavites d'un developpement superieur a 200 m
et/ou d'une denlvel lation superieure a 60 m. Fiches type
BRGM.FFS(nom et synonymes, commune, coordonnees, carte
IGN, etage geologique, inventeurs et date, description,
hydrologie, interventions humaines, bibl io., topo dans
certains cas). Listes: par developpement decroissant,
par denlvel lation decroissante, alphabetique, par cantons.
Bibliographie sommalre. Cette publ ication est une contribution au prochaln inventaire du departement de I'Ain.
(JCLl
7911
DUPOU,H.(1976): Exploration du P2.- Ad augusta per angusta
(Tours) 6:72-75, topo.
Engins, Isere, lapiaz de Sornin (-276 m).
7912
DURAND,R.(1977):
Spelunca(Parls)
Savoie, Thoiry,
Coupe geologique

Reseau Tanne des Squelettes-Grotte Bertal.
17(2):50-52, topo.
Chambery. Description (dev. 4850 m, -443 m).
succinte.(JCL)
7913

FABRE,G.(1976): Modele des versants calcaires des gorges
du Gardon(Bas-Languedoc oriental, France).- Actes Symposium Versants en Pays Mediterraneens, Aix-en-Provence
1975, in: Centre Etude geogr. et recherches mediter. 5
:9-13 (engl.summ.)
Description de 5 types de versants dans un canyon karstique: parois, versants a degres, versants regles de
Richter, versants composes, versants convexes. Ces formes sont dues a I'erosion fluviale, karstique et periglaciaire pendant Ie Pleisto-Holocene.(RB)
7914
FABRE,G.(1976): Influence des roches sur la karstification en Languedoc oriental (Gard).-Etudes vauclusiennes
(Avlgnon) 16, 6 p.
Analyse du rapport entre la karstification et la nature
et les proprietes des roches du Cretace Inferieur qu'el Ie
affecte. Seuls I'Urgonien et I'Hauterivien sont bien
- 74 -

FAURE,B.(1976): Le gouffre du Pot 11.- Ad augusta per angusta(Tours) 6:51-55, topo.
Saint-Andeol, Isere. Acces, equipement. (JCL)
7918
FAURE,B.(1976): La grotte de la Belle-Jument.- Ad augusta
per angusta(Tours) 6:47-48.
Varces-Allieres, Isere(-120 et +15 mI. Description, diagramme d'equ ipement. (JCLl
7919
FRACHET,J.M., GARCIN,P., VINCENT,J.P.(1976): Le reseau
Christian Gathier.- Scialet(Grenoblel 5:16-41, topo.
Scia!ets du Brudour et du Toboggan, Bouvante, Isere. Description detai Ilee; 7254 m topographies, 1500 m non topographie:,.(JCLl
7920
G.Aven, S.C.Lyon(1976): Gouffre de Bossetan(Montagne de
Bossetan, Samoens, Haute-Savoie).- Speleologie-Dosslers
(Lyon) 12:31-33, topo.
Prof. -200 m environ (topo jusqu'a -150 m). Situation, description, geologie, materiel,(JCL)
7921
GALLANT;A., GRIGNARD,A.(1977):
Obscur(Angleur) 15:30-32.
Chartreuse(-680 m)

Le scialet de Genieux.- Clair
7922

GAMEZ,P.(1975): Preinventaire des cavites et phenomenes
karstiques de 1 'arrondissement de Briet(54).- Speleo L
(Nancy) 7 :154-158.
7923
GEOFFRAY,M.(1977): Grotte de Jujurieux
Bu II.ASE(Montbel iard) 14:88-90, topo.
Dev. 2080 m.

a

Jujurieux, Ain.7924

GOMEZ,R., SAUTEREAU DE CHAFFE,J.(1974/76): Activites des
clubs(affilies a 1 'ARSIP et travaillant dans le massif de
la Pierre St Martin) .-Bull.ARSIP(Ste Engrace)9/10/11 :63-71
7926
GRASSI,S., MEREDITH,M.(1976): Puits du Lac, Dent de Crolles.
Scialet(Grenoble) 5:58-60, topo.
Escalade du puits du Lac sur 108 m dans la galerie GlazAnnette. Arrivee dans Ie reseau du Guiers Mort. (JCL) 7927
GUIBBERT,J.M.(1976): Aven no 3 de Roc Vidal.- Bul I.SCAL
(Montpel Iier) 1975/76:28-31, topo.
Aumelas, Herault. -45 m.
7928
GUICHARD,F. et alia(1974): Igue de Viazac(Caniac, Lot).Speleo-Dordogne(Angouleme) 53:33-35, topo.
Breve description (-239 m) en cours d'exploration.(JCL)
7929
GUICHARD,F.(1975): La grotte de Lacoste(Orliac, Dordogne).Speleo-Dordogne(Angouleme) 55:18-22, topo.
7930
GUYONNEAU,J.C.(1974/76): Le gouffre Fertel(Pierre St Martin).
Bull.ARSIP(Ste Engrace) 9/10/11:48-49, topo.(-297 m. 7931
HARIELLE,C.(1973): Quelques cavites de Noailles(Correze).Speleo-Dordogne(Angouleme) 46:31-39.
Aven de la Fage, aven de Madelbos, grottes de Lamouroux.
7932
HAUVEL,F. (1977): La speleologie en Basse-Normandie.Speleo-Drack(Le Havre) 9, 3 p.
Les 3 departements constituant la Basse-Normandie: Ie
Calvados, l'Orne et la Manche renferment tres peu de phenomenes karstiquesi iIs sont brievement enumeres. (RG) 7933

r

HENRY,F.(1976): La riviere souterraine de la Clapisse.Bull.SCAUMontpell ier) 1975/76:33-36, 2 pl.h.t.
Aumelas, Herault. -118 et 880 m.
7934
HENRY,F.(1976): Perte du Mas de Terrus.- Bul I.SCAL
(Montpell ier) 1975/76:25-27, coupe.
Aumelas, Herault, -74 m.

7935

HUMBERT,J.P.(1977): Activites du GS CAF PM.- Bul I.ASE
(Montbe liard) 14:23-28.
Departement du Doubs: Borne 551, gouffre du Chien Jaune,
trou de la Chouette, Creux Serre. Territoire de Belfort:
source de la Batte. (JCL)
7936
LAIDET ,R.(1977): Prospection sur 1 'Are Planere(PyreneesAtlantiques).- La Galbonde(Rouen)8:i9-28, plans h.t.
Massif de la\Pierre Saint Martin, Arette. (JCL)
7937

,.

LANGBOUR,J.M.(1976): Diverses notes sur des cavites de
Caumont.,- La Ca Ibonde(Rouen) 7, 9 p.
Descriptions et topographies. Coeur Creux, Galerie,
Reseau de Ia Boue, Sa IIe du Bateau. (JCLl
7938
LANGBOUR,J.M.(1977): Le Complexei Reseau des Aragonites;
cheminee de la Pierre branlantei reseau des Franginsi
conte d'Albert (Caumont, 27).- La Calbonde(Rouen)8:1416, plans h.t.
Breves notes sur les cavites signa lees, accompagnees Ie
plus souvent d'une topo.CJCL)
7939
LAURENT,R.(1976): Bibliographie de la grotte de Gournier
(Choranche, Isere). Speleologie DossiersCLyon 12:43-53.
Bibl iographie exhaustive sauf comptes-rendus anecdotiques; index par themes. (JCLl
7940
LE PENNEC et alia(1976): Drainage karstique vers le zone
d'abaissement axial des plis du Flumen, region de SaintClaude, Haut-Jura.- Actes 31e Congr.ASECBesan~on)39-40.
Bassin d'al imentation, geologie, hydrogeologie.(JCL)7941
LHOPITEAU,J.J.(1977): Les cavites du Landin(Eure).- SpeleoDrack(Le Havre) 9, II p., topos.
Description et etude d'une serie de petites cavites
creusees dans la craie.(RG)
7942
LISMONDE,B.(1976): Prospection SGCAF au Parmeian en 1976.
Scialet(Grenoble) 5:79-85 et carte p. 69.
Prospection, exploration et topoCcoupes) en vue d'une
7943
nouvel Ie jonction Parmelan- La Diau.(JCL)
LISMONDE,B.(1976): Le reseau du Krakoukas.- ScialetCGrenoble) 5: 121-126, topo.
Accous, Pyrenees-Atlantiques. Jonction: les Jumeaux, Ie
Kra koukas (ou Hosse de 1as Gar~as), Ie Sans-nom, Ies
Gendarmes (-657 m). (JCLl
7944
LONDON,J.C.(1977): Grotte du Chateau de la Roche.- Clair
Obscur(Angleur) 15:20-22, topo.
Chamesol, Doubs., dey. 1577 m.
7945
LORAIN,J.M.(1976): Les grottes de 1 'Ermitage.- Ad augusta
per angusta(Tours) 6:77-87.
La Chaussee St-Victor, Loir-et-Cher. Dans Ie calcaire
lacustre de Beauce. Nombreuses heterogeneites qui sont
a I'origine du creusement. Etude topographique et geologique. Diverses coupes. Commentaires.CJCL)
7946
MAIRE,R.(1977): Les karsts haut-alpins de Plate, du HautGiffre et de Suisse occidental e.- Revue de Geographie
alpine(Grenoble):403-425, 12 fig.(engl .summ.)
Grace a un cl imat froid et hyperhumide, la dissolution
du calcaire demeure forte malgre la faiblesse de I'agressivite des eaux de ~onte. La presence de karsts sousglaciaires actuels et de grandes depressions glacio-karstlques temoignent en faveur d'une interaction entre
quarrying glaciaire, soutirage karstique et corrosion.
Le karst profond est caracterise par une circulation vadose rapide et par 1'absence de stockage. Le modele majeur apparait nettement comme prewUrmien, aiors que les
formes mineures de dissolution sont seulement postglaciaires.(auteur)
7947

MANGAN,C.(1976): Donnees hydrogeologiques sur le littoral
entre Beaulieu et Villefranche.- SpeleologieCNice) 23
(92): 17-24
Lithologie, structure, incidence morphologiques et hydrogeologiques, Ie bassin de Beaul ieu. Carte hydrogeologique
CI:5000). Coupes geologiques. Departement des AlpesMaritimes.(JCL)
7948
MARCHAND,G.(1975): La stalactite nue.- Ed. Grassin, 140 p.
Paris 1975.
Description anecdotique de la redecouverte et de I'exploration de I'igue de Goudou(causse de Gramat, Lot).
7949
MARRY,G.(1977): Gouffre Berger, premier -lOOOi 20 ans d'exploration.- Ed.G.Marry, St-Hippoiyte-du-Fort, 120 p .• photos.
Recherches depuis 1946 aux Cuves de Sassenage. Historique
de I'exploration du gouffre BergerC38, Engins) depuis sa
decouverte en 1953, jusqu'a son exploration complete a
deux en 1976 avec la technique de ia cordelette. Fic~e
d'equipement jusqu'a -1122. Plan de situation. Plan ces
Cuves de Sassenage au 1:5000 env. Plan et coupe du go~ffre
Berger au 1:5000 env. Coupe des trois entrees: Jo Berger .
Marry et Elfes. Nombreuses photos noir-blanc.(JCL)
795Q
MASSON,C.(1976): Trou Godasse.- Scialet(Grenoble) 5:97-101
Montagne de Sous-Dine, Hte-Savoie C-128 et 500 m. Topo.
sommai reo (JCLl
7951
MAUTREF,A., MILLON,D., PEQUIGNOT,F.(1976): Le gouffre Georgesi nouveaux reseaux(Port, Ariege).- OuarnedeCToulouse)
7:22-29, topo.
Description en fiche technique d'une grande cavite
(devel. 3940 m, denivel.: -694 m) CRG)
7952
MEHL,S.(1976): Petit causse de Gourdon.- Bul I.SCALCMontpel1ier) 1975/76:39-45.
Petit causse du Gard Iimlte au sud-est par la confluence
Vis-Herault. Geologie et hydrologie sommaires. Breves
descriptions des cavites connues.CJCL)
7953
MERY,M.(1976): Recherches speleologiques dans le secteur
de Durbion(Vosges).- Speleo L (Nancy) 8: 17-29.
Description de la perte du Petard, decouverte et topographie de la resurgence temporaire de Benafosse. Resultats
d'une coloration. (JCL)
7954
MOLLARD,A.(1976): L'entree des artistes.- Scialet(Grenoble)
5: 106-111 .
Montagne de Sans-Bet(Haut-Giffre). Slxt(Hte-Savoie, -195 m.
Topo perspective. CJCL)
7955
MUGNIER,C., HORIOT.R.(1977): Inventaire speleologique du
Charollais-Brionnais, Loire et Saone-et-Loire.- Bull .ASE
(Montbel iard) 14:119-138, topo.
85 accidents karstiques decrits. Carte des formations
geologlques secondaires.(JCL)
7956
MUGNIER,C., PELISSIER,J.L.(1976): La grotte-resurgence de
1 'Espoir et son bassin d'alimentation.- Spelunca(Paris)
16(4): 165-!68, topo partielle.
Causse de Bozouls, Aveyron. Developpement 2300 m env.,
sltuation,descrlption, geomorphologie, hydrologie, bassin
d'allmentation.
7957
PERNETTE,J.F.(1977): Pierre St.Martin Plateau.- Nat.
Speleol .Soc.NewsCHuntsvi IIe) 35:32-37.

7960

PLASSARD,J.(1974): Le Cro de Grandville ou Rouffignac.Speleo-DordogneCAngouleme) 50/51 :24-30, topo.
Description de la morphologie et des principaux ornements de la grotte. (JCLl
7961
POGGIA,F.(1976): La resurgence du Git - grotte a Pepe.ScialettGrenoble) 5:42-43.
Saint-Quentin, Isere, syn.: Reseau Michel Schmidt. 850 m
derriere siphon. Pas de iopo.(JCL)
7962
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POGGIA,F.(1976): Plongee a la resurgence du Tourniquet
de Pierre Chave.- Scialet(Grenoble) 5:44-46.
Saint-Aupre, IsAre. Long 370 m, -15 m. (JCLI
7963
POILLET,A.(1977): Activites GSM.- Bull.ASE(Montbellard)
14:45-48, topos.
Fai IIe de la Brochette(Montjole Ie Chateau, Doubs). Combe de Thulay; puits des Perches, trou des Crapauds
(Bondeval,Doubs).(JCLl
.
7964
POUDOU-LE-CORF,J., SALVAYRE,H.(1976): Aper~u sur 1 'anciennete de la karstification des Corbieres et la morphologie des versants.- Actes Symp. Versants en Pays Medlterraneens, Alx-en-Provence 1975, in: Centre Etudes
geogr. et recherches medlt.5:21-24(7ngl .summ.)
Le massif des CorblAres a connu une karstiflaction ancienne(EocAne/OligocAnel qui a ete demantelee pendant Ie
NeogAne et qui est representee actuel lement par des reIiques karstiques: fossi IIsation des surfaces d'eroslon,
les rempl Issages karstiques, fossl Iisation des cavites
(paleokarstl.(RBI
7966
PROPONET,C., ROSSIGNEUX,L.(1977): La riviere de la Baume
a Poligny, Jura.- Bull.ASE(Montbeliardl 14:139-151.
Dev. 3000 m, deniv. 32 m. Plans, bassin d'alimentation.
Plan et coupe du gouffre de la Cote(-36 mI. (JCLI
7967
PUISAIS,S.(1974/76): Le gouffre F2(Pierre St Martin).Bul I.ARSIP(Ste Engrace) 9/10/1 1:50-51, topo. (-294) 7968
QUEFFELEC,C.(1974/76): Tentative de premiere synthese
concernant les reseaux de la Pierre St Martin.- Bu II.
ARSIP(Ste Engrace) 9/10/1 1:23-28.
Reflexions sur les rlviAres souterraines du massif de
la Pierre St Martin. A partir des ecoulements connus et
hypothetiques, I'auteur tente d'orienter les futures
prospections et explorations. Coupe schematique de la
riviAre St-Vincent. (auteur)
7969
RASSENEUR,S.(1975): Quelques cavites du Bergera~ois oriental.- Speleo-Dorgogne(Angouleme)
55:7-16.
7970
RENARD,J.Y.(1975): Le trou de la Roche a Quemigny sur
Seine, Cote d'Or.- Bull.ASCO<Dijon) 9:24-30.
Situation, historique et bib Iiographie. Etude topographique(dev. 2125 m).Jlgeomorphologle, hydrologie, rempl issages, equipement.(JCL)
7971
RENARD,J.Y.(1975): Travaux en Cote d'Or.- Bul I.ASCO(Dijon)
8 :6- II, to pos .
Peuptu du Bois des Charmes a Courtivon. Grotte du Lac a
Talent, grotte de la Montagne a Remi IIy en Montagne,
diaclases du Mont Tasselot a Trouhaut, Antre des Bestes
a Salmaise. (JCLl
7972
RENARD,A., GALLANT,A.(1977): Le gouffre du Caladaire.C Iair Obscur(Ang leur) 16:36-41.
Montsal ier. Description, fIChe d'equipement, .topo. 7973
RENARD,A., MAGETTE,M., GALLANT,A.(1977): Le gouffre de
Vauvougier.- C lair-Obscur(Angleur) 16:33-35
Malbrans, Doubs. Fiche d'equipement. (JCL)
7974
REY,J.(1977): La grotte de la Tassoniere.- Hypogees(Geneve) I5(39), 5 p., topo.
Bellevaux, Hte-Savoie, dev. 293 m.
7975
RODET,J.(1977): La speleologie de la craie en Normandie.Speleo-Drack(Le Havre) 9, 18 p., I carte, 4 photo
Historique des recherches: Ie karst normand; les prlncipales cavites: I) RiviAre des Robots (Caumont, Eure), env.
1000 m; 2) reseau naturel de la Jacquel Ine(Caumontl, env.
800 m; 3) grotte de la Roche Percee(Thuit, Eure), 552 m;
grotte des Taupes(VI Ilequler, Seine-Maritime), 478 m,
etc. (RG)
7976
ROUQUET,L.(1976): Contribution a 1 'etude hydrogeologique
de 1a region mediane des Grands Causses. Gorges du Tarn
et de la Jontei Causse Mejean et Causse de Massegros.These, Univ.Montpel Iier II, in: Mem.Centre Etudes et
Recherches Geol. et Hydrogeol. 10(4), 102 p.+ annexes.
Situation; contexte geologique, climatologie, hydrologie
superflciel Ie, hydroiogie souterraine, hydrogeologie,
hydrochlmle, vulnerabl lite des aqulfAres, pollution.
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Bibliographie, 125 references. Inventalre des points d'
eau et des cavltes naturelles, etc.(RG)
7977
ROUQUET,L., SALVAYRE,H.(1977): Sur 1e sens des ecoulements
souterrains du Causse Mejean.- Spelunca(Parls) 17( 1):23-25
Resu Itats des colorations de I'aven de Hures et de Banicous:
existence de deux systAmes: Hures-Castelbouc et BanicousIronse IIe Est-Ouest. (JCLl
7978
SALVAYRE,H.(1977): Spe1eologie et hydrogeologie des massifs
cal ca ires des Pyrenees-oriental es .-t:ct:cOnflent(Prades),
249 p., 75 photos, nbr. topos.
Inventaire speleologlque, description, situation, etc de
594 cavites dont Fontrabiouse(env.6000 mI. CaractAres generaux des karsts des Pyrenees-orientales. Les Chiropteres
du departement et leurs parasites. Blbl iographie, Index.
(RG)
7979
SAUTEREAU DE CHAFFE,J.(1974/76): Le mail10n n'est rien, seule 1a chaine compte.- Bu II.ARSIP(Ste Engrace) 9/10/11 :3-4..
BrAve retrospective de 20 ans de recherches a la Pierre
St Martin(1956-761.(RG)
7980
SEPTFONTAINE,M.(1977): La grotte des Huguenots(Ain, France),
geologie et spe1eogenese.- Hypogees(GenAve) 15(39): 1-6 et
Stalactite(Neuchatel) 27(1):21-26.
Le trace de la grotte(dev. env. 800 ml est dicte exclusivement par la lithologie et I'incl Inaison des couches. Les
galeries formees par corrosion sont creusees dans deux format ions ca Ica ires, Ies sa IIes dans deux format ions marneuses du Cretace. Mise en evidence de deux cours d'eau souterra ins independants. (RB)
7981

r
•

SMIALEK,J.(1977): Gouffre Berger et Monte Cucco en 1976.Taternik(Warszawa) 2(235):84-86, I coupe, (en polonals)
Compte-rendu des expeditions polonaises au gouffre Berger
(du 25.07. au'6.08. 1976), II speleos et au Monte Cucco
(du 15 au 20.i8. 1976), 8 speleos. (JM)
*7982
Societe Cevenole de Speleologie et de Prehistoire(1976):
La grotte du Cimetiere et du Hasard(Tharaux, Gard.- Bul I.
CDS Gar-d(Nimes) 19:7-13, topo.
Hlstorique des decouvertes, geologie, description (dev.
2200 m), 'morphogenAse. (RGI
7983

r

SOUDET,H.(1974): Geologie des cavites de la Meuse.- Speleo
L (Nancy)5:305-347.
PremiAre partie de I'inventaire souterrain de la Meuse
publ ie sous la direction de F.Devaux. Stratigraphie du
departement. Geologie de la Meuse sans Ie Barrois. Probleme
de nomenclature du Portlandien. Etude detai Ilee du Barrols
(geographie, stratigraphie, tectonique, local isation des
manifestations karstiques, differents types de cavltes,
Iithostratigraphie, morphologie et rempl issagesl.(JCL)7984
SOUDET,H.(1975): Geologie des cavites de la Meuse.- Speleo
L.(Nancy) 6:51-55.
Suite et fin de la presentation du no 5(1974) de SpeleoL. Evolution des cavites, bibliographie.(JCL)
7985
S.C.D.Annecy(
): Inventaire des cavites des Rochers de
Leschaux.- Massif des Bornes,Hte-Savoie. Geographie, morphologie, geologie, hydrologie, inventaire avec plans de
situation, description, topographies, bibliographie. *7986
S.C. de Bagno1s-Marcou1e(1976): Travauc geologiques dans la
region de Montc1us(Gard).- Bul I.CDS Gard(Nimes)19:22-37
Description de 14 cavites dont I'aven du Traves, dev.
2200 m, topos.
7987
S.C. du Comminges(1976): Le gouffre Odon(Hte-Garonne)i
nouveaux reseaux.- OuarnAde(Toulouse) 7:19-14, topo.
Decouverte entre autres d'un reseau prolongeant la cavite
de 250 m.(prof.atteinte: -275 m)(RG)
7988
S.C.Lyon(1976): Le reseau de 1a Combe des Foges(massif du
Desert de Plate, Hte-Savoie).- Speleologie Dossier?(Lyon)
12:21-29, topo., bloc-diagramme.
-522. Historique, situation, techniques d'exploration,
description des dlfferentes parties, geologie. hyd~geologie.
7989
S.C.Metz(1974): Travaux du SCM.- Speleo L (Nancy)5:281-284
Preinventalre des cavites de la region Metz.sud.
7990

I'

S.C. de Savoie(1975): Alpe-Alpette, Chartreuse.- Grottes
de Savoie(Chambery) 5, 50 p.
Publ ication collective sur les explorations du SCS dans
ce massif. Presentation geographique et geologique. Description des cavites principales: reseau Biolet-Tambourin
( P.=482 m, 0.= 12627 m), coupe generale et detai I; grotte aux Ours(-520 m, 0.= 6000 m env.), coupe; Golet du
Pompier (-508, 0.=2214 m), coupe et plan; gouffre du
Broui Ilard(P.=-378, 0.= 2990 m), plan sommaire; gouffre
du Neve (-220), plan et coupe; etc ..., 198 cavites signalees. (JCLl
7991
S.C. de Savoie(1976): Massif de 1 'Epine.- Grottes de
Savoie(Chambery) 6, 42 p.
,
Presentation geologique du massif. Description des cavites principales: gouffre Cheval ier(- 195 ml, 2 coupes projetees; grotte de la Conche(+130, D.:. 1500 m), plan;
grotte de la Folatiere(-75, +122, 0.= 3732 m), plan et
coupe); Trou du Four-Fontaine Noire, etc ... 51 cavites
7992
signalees. (JCLl
S.C. de Savoie(1977): Lances de Malissard.- Grottes de Savoie(Chambery) 7, 46 p.
Historique des explorations; presentation geologique du
massif(Chartreuse). Description des cavites principaies:
Resurgence et grotte du Guiers Vif(-6, +108, 0',=.2000 m),
coupe schematique et plan; gouffre cavernicole(-330 m),
plan et coupe; grotte du Mort-Ru(+240, 0.= 4934 m), pian
en coupe); Trou de I'Alpe(-238), plan et coupe); etc ...
Plus de 130 cavites signalees.(JCL)
7993
TALOUR,B.(1976): La traversee Tanne du Bel Espoir-Grotte
de la Diau.- Spelunca(Paris) 16(4): 146-148
Jonctlon entre la Tanne du Bel Espoir(plateau du ParmeIan) et la grotte de la Diau(vallee d'Usi lion), HauteSavoie. Denivellation: 613 m, developpement superieur a
10 km. Fiche d'equipement et itineraire. (JCL)
7994
TALOUR,B.(1976): Le gouffre Ambroise(Accous, PyreneesAtlantiques).- Scialet(Grenoble) 5: 118-120, topo.
(-479 m)
7995
TALOUR,B.(1976): La resurgence du Grand Marchet.- Scialet
(Grenoble) 5: 114-116, topo.
Pralognan, Savoie. Remontee d'une resurgence en toboggan
creusee dans du marbre(+220 m).(JCL)
7996
TISSERANT,J.(1977): Inventaire speleologique du departement
des Ardennes.~ Bul I.S.C. Ardennes(Margut) 8, 84 p.
Intruduction g@ologique; aper~u historlque; inventalre
alphabetique et descrlptif; bibl iographie; repertoire par
communes; experiencesde tra~age; carte speleologique des
Ardennes au I:200.000.(JCL)
7997
TOMAT,A.(1977): Grotte du Renard.- La Calbonde(Rouen) 8:2123, plans h.t.
Orival, Seine-Maritime. Cavite de la craie; desobstruction en cours. Decouverte de graffitis non encore authentifies sur Ie plan archeologlque.(JCL)
7998
VEYRUNES,P.(1976): La grotte du Ga'i(Sanilhac et Sagries,
Gard).- Bul I.CDS Gard(Nlmes) i9:4-6, topo.(dev.300 m)7999
VIDAL,P.(1974): Le reseau souterrain de Villars.- SpeleoDordogne(Angouleme) 50/51 :15-20, topo.
Dev. 10 km, 3 entrees. (JCL)
8000
VIGNY,C. et J.(1977): La Buna.- Hypogees(Geneve) 15(39),
3 p., topo.
Sous Ie Fort-de-I 'Ecluse, Ain, dey. env. 1000 m, princlpaiement en siphon.(JCL)
8001
Voir aussl: 7575,7586,7733,7818,8576,8579;8804,8876,8879
GRANDE-BRETAGNE
(voir: Royaume Uni)
GREAT BRITAIN (see: United Kingdom)

GRECE

GREECE

BEAU,J.P.(1976): Premiere au Mavro Skiadi.- Grottes et
gouffres(Parls) 60:3-6, topo(coupe).

Commune de Melldonl Apokoronou, massif des Levka-Orl,
Crete. -342 m en un seul puits.(JCL)
8002
CHABERT,C.(1976): Les grandes cavites de la Grece.- Grottes
et gouffres(Paris) 60:7-8.
8003
IOANNOU,J.(1976): Recherches dans la reglon Kosma en Leonidion Kynouria(Peloponnese).- Deltlon(Athenes) 8(6/8)
:214-222(grec; res.fran~.), topo.
Description de 5 cavites, dont Ie katavothre Kapsias, Ie
gouffre Perkias(-47) et Ie gouffre Propantes sonde jusqu'a
-418 m(?).(RB)
8004
MICHAUT,B.(1976): Minotaure 75.- Spelunca(Paris) 16(4)
:155-158.
Resultats de I'expedition fran~aise en 1975,en Crete par
Ie groupe GRSPA VI. Description des secteurs etudies. Topo
de Tripa Voloklas(-78) et de Mavro Skiadi (-360 m en un
seul pults arrose).(JCL)
8005
PETROCHILOS,A.(1976): Region de Kastrion de Kalavryta en
Achaie: grotte des Lacs.- Deltion(Athenes) 8(6/8): 188191, plan (grec; res. fran~.)
8006
PETROCHILOS.A.(1976): Recherches speleologiques dans la
region du village de Leonidion en Peloponnese.- Deltlon
(Athenes) 8(6/8):168-187,5
topos(grec; res.fran~.)
Description de 6 cavltes dont la riviere souterraine de
Vrlssi neromi lou(dev. 600 m).(RB)
8007
PETROCHILOS,A., IOANNOU,J., MERDENISSIANNOS,K.(1976):
Recherches speleologiques dans 1 'ile de Crete.- Deltion
(Athenes) 8(6/8) :222-250, 4 topos, (grec; res.fran~.)
Description de differentes cavites de Crete(plateau
d'Omalos et region de Marathos de Malevislon), dont Ie
gouffre de Tzani trlpa(2,9 km, -290 m) et la grotte Draco8008
tripa(550 m).(RB)
RODET,J.(1977): Expedition fran~aise de speleologie en
Crete: Minotaure 76. Rapport d'expedition.- Publ .Gr.Speleo.
du Havre(Le Havre), 60 p., topos, cartes.
Compte-rendu d'une campagne speleologlque effectuee en
Crete du 5 jui Ilet au 17 aoOt 1976. Zones prospectees:
province de La Chanee, partie nord du massif des LefkaOrl, autour du vi Ilage de Mel idonl(1 I cavites dont Ie
Mavro-Skiadi, 348 m d'un seul jet) et raplde Incursion
dans la province du Lassithi (2 cavites).(RG)
8009
SOMBARDIER,P., POGGIA,F.(1976): Le grand puits de la Provatina(Grece).- Scialet(Grenoble) 5: 127-128, topo.
Description, acces; II s'aglt de la seconde verticale
absolue du monde avec un puits de 392 m. (JCLl
8010
TSIMBANIS,E.(1976): Exploration en Kynouria.- Deltlon
(Athenes) 8(6/8): 193-213, 10 topos. (grec; res.fran~.)
Description de II cavltes dont Ie katavothre Dervis. 8011

HONGRIE

HUNGARY

DENES,G. (1977): The caves of Hungary.- Karszt- es.Barlang
(Budapest) special issue 1977 :19-26.
More than a thousand caves are on record In Hungary. The
largest of them Is the Baradla-Domlca Cave System at
Aggtelek(25 km) and the deepest Is the VecsembUkk Shaft
(-245'm) near Aggtelek. Caverns of Esztramos HI II are noted for their fossl Is, the caves of the BUkk mountains
for their archeological finds of Paleol ithic and Neol ithic
age. Near Budapest there are scores of thermal caves.(RB)
8012
JAKUCS,L.(1977): Genetic types of the hungarian karst.Karszt-es Barlang(Budapest) special issue 1977:3-18.
The diversified landforms of the hungarian karst regions
are discussed In a phenomenological grouping. The major
phases of karstificatlon(Early Cretaceous, Late~t Tertiary, Plelstocene)are characterized and their morphological
features are listed. It Is pointed out that hydrothermal
activities accompanying tectonism have brought about one
of the most Interesting form-assemblages of surface and
sub-surface hydrothermal karstification in Hungary. The
problem of water control in coal mines situated in a karstic environment and the karstlc hydrocarbon reservoirs
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are also dealt with in detal I. Two main types of Hungarian' karst forms are distinguished: the Aggteiek type, reflecting the effects of al I three phases of karstification, and the Transdanubian type showing just a partlai
karstic effect owing to a P.ost-Cretaceous burial .(RB)8013
JUHASZ,A.(1976): Relationship between geology and karstification in the BUkk Mountains.- Karszt-es Barlang(Budapest) 1/2:1-7(hungar.; engl.summ., russ.summ.)
Five density categories have been distinguished: I) Nonkarstic = 0 karst object per km2; fairly karsted = 5-10
karst objects per km2; extremely karsted = more than 20
karst objects per km2. The density of karst objects shows
a close relationship with the Iithology and tectonics of
the area. Triassic Anisian ~Imestones are heavi iy karsted,
whi Ie triassic dolomites and Upper Permian bituminous Iimestones have been sl ightly affected by karstification.
Numerical Indices have been introduced for the examination of the different degrees of karsti f icationof karst
areas of identical Iithology, expressed by the percentage
of dol ines related to the total of the karst area. (RB)
8014
LANG,S.(1976): Karstwasserum1auf und Karstwasserhausha1t
im Transdanubischen Mitte1gebirge.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc
1973(Praha) 4:139-151, 6 tab.
In the Transdanubian mountain onemakes a distinction between two Interdependent karst water areas which lay One
upon the other. The dynamical upper one of the Danubeerosionbase which sinks down(100-280 m o.S.) and the
low karst water level ti II -100 m. The water leakage from
above determ ines the overf low in the karst spr ings. If
there is taken more water with pumps than flows in, the
springs begin to dry up and depression funnels develop.
(BK)
8015
LENART,L.(1976): Tectonic investigations in the LetrasiVizes cave and its vicinity.- Karszt-es Barlang(Budapest)
1/2:9-14(hung.; engl.& russ.summ.)
The main orientation of Letrasi-Vizes Cave(Bukk Mts, North
Hungary) in NNE-SSW, contra IIed by both the dip of the
strata and the main tectonic Iines combined. Second-order
fractures subperpendicular to the direction of the main
fractures have brought about a series of transversal galleries and rooms.(RB)
8016
RONAKI,L.(1976): Cellar-cave in the travertine of the
Tettye Spring at Pees, South Hungary.- Karszt- es Barlang
(Budapest) 1/2:25-28 (hung.; engl.& russ. summ.)
8017
Voir aussi: 7623, 7695.

IRLANDE

IRELAND

CASSELY ,I.H. (1977): Pollballiny: the 1974 extension.- Proc.
Univ.Speleol .Soc.(Brlstoi) 14(3):269-275, map of area.
History of exploration; description of the cave(Co. Clare),
total length: 2,5 km. (RB)
8019
DOUGHTY,P.S.(1977): The rediscovery of a cave in cretaceous chalk near Giant's Causeway, Northern Ire1and.- Studies in Speleol. (London) 3(1976):25-27.
8020
DRES,D.P.(1976): Hydrology of the North Co.Ga1way - South
Co.Mayo Lowland karst area, Western Ire1and.- Actes 6e
CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:57-61, I map.
The area investigated in detai I comprises the northern
portion of the River Clare basin, north of Tuam, and
including the whole catchment of the tributary Sinking
River. The major sinking streams were traced and gauging
sites establ ished at some 73 sites within the area. It
shows, that water supply is a major problem in this area
to sustain modern agrlculturai development. (BK)
8021
PEAT,R., SUTHERLAND,J.K.(1977): Upper Cu11aun 2, Co.C1are,
Ire1and.- Proc. Un iv.Spe Ieo I.Soc. (Bristo I) 14(3) :263-267.
Accurate survey and relationship to the surface features
are presented(tot.surveyed lengtb: 974 m).(RB)
8022
TRATMAN,E.K.(1976): The underground drainage pattern of
North-West Clare, Ire1and.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973
(Praha)4: 189-193, 2 maps.
There are three upland areas covered by impervious rocks,
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upon which the rainfal I is concentrated into streams,
which run to swal lets and into caves. The streams from the
resurgences usually sink again but into impassable caves.
Only the Fergus River Cave can be explored for more than
100 m. (BK)
8023

ISLANDE

ICELAND

ADAMINA,M.(1977): Island und seine Lavahoh1en.- JO-Zeltschrift<Bern) 4( I):3-14, 4 fig., 7 photos, I map.
Lava caves are primary caves and Its formation is closely
coupled with volcanism. The genesis of the caves in the
lava depends on vlscousity, the content of gas, the angle
of Incl ination and rapidity of cool ing. Isiand Is the most
important volcano territory, 99,9% of the roes are volcano
roes, the rest are sediments. All the known island cave
are situated in after glacial period lava ground. The
longest caves are: Vldgelmlr, 1460 m, Surtshell ir, 1310 m
and Stephansheillr, 680 m in tne Hallmundarhraun, a field
of lava(length 45 km, breadth 10 km).(BK)
8024

r
•

ITALIE

ITALY

AA.(1976): Resu1tats des explorations du CMS dans 1e massif
du Marguareis.- Bulletin des Phenomenes karstiques I (Nice)
Complexe Caracas-Jean-Nolr.- Plagga Bella-SolaT: -640 m,
Abisso Raymond Gache: -549, abisso Omega 5: -215, Gala del
Visconte: -242, go. des Pieds sees: -240, abisso Deneb:
-200, Trou souffleur: -420, Abisso Volante: -342, Trou
Chaux-Fleur: -308, go. Navella: -207, go. F.5: -507, go.
Cappa: -662, go. Straldi: -614, go. des Perdus: -539, aven
Marcel: -269, abisso Scarasson: -230, abisso Tranchero:
-193, etc .. On trouve pour chaque gouffre la coupe, parfols
Ie plan et pour les cavites les plus importantes, une fiche
d'equlpement. Description et situation sont donnees dans
chaque cas.(JCL)
8025
AA. (1975): La grotta del Caina11o(Lombardia).(Milana) 33/35:20-27.

II Grottesco
8026

AA.(1975): Note su a1cune zone carsiche della Lombardia
centra1e.- II Grottesco(Mi lana) 33/35: I1-19, tapas.
8027
AA.(1976): Abisso dei Passi Perduti - 415 m(Marguareis).Grotte(Torino) 19(6):6, I coupe.
Description d'un nouveau gouffre au Marguareis qui, a -415
rejoint Ie gouffre Saracco. (RB)
8028
AA.(1976): La Dragunara(A1ghero, Sardegna).- Boll.Gr.Speleo.
(Sassari) 2 :47-48, I coupe.
8029
AA. (1976): La grotta di Passari 0 di Pau1issi (Ittiri, Sardegna).- Boll.Gr.Speleol. (Sassari) 2:38-39, I pian.
8030
AA. (1976): Cavita di Santu Giagu(Romana, Sardegna).- Boll.
Gr.Speleol. (Sassari) 2:28-30, I plan.
8031
AA.(1976): Grotta Badde 0 Su Guano(Sassari, Sardegna).Boll.Gr.Speleol. (Sassari) 2:25-26, I plan.
Description; liste faunistique(Monotarsobius grafitti i n.
sp., Chi lopoda). (RB)
8032
AA,(1976): La grotta Su Co1oru ne1 comune di Laerru(Sassari,
Sardegna).- Boll.Gr.Speleol.(Sassari) 2:16-19, I plan.8033
AGOLINI,G.(1977): Buca di Monte Pe1ato(Toscana): i1 ri1ievo
del Pozzo Franoso.- Sottoterra(Bologna) 16(42):30-31. 8034
AGOLINI,G.et a1ia(1977): Antro del Corchia: 950 m. 11 Ramo
deg1i Ingressi a1ti.- Sottoterra(Bologna) 16(46):8-26, plan
et coupe h.t.
Description et explorations d'une serie de puits remontantp
debouchant par deux nouvelles entrees en pleine paroi. La
denivellation est actuellement de 950 m(-87i, + 79 ml. No-,
tes techniques. (RB)
8035
BADINI,G.(1977): Le grotte di Capo Caccia.-Universo(Flrenze) 57(1 ):73-104.
Description des cavites du Capo Caccia(Sardaigne): grotta
d i Nettuno, g,"otta Verde, ingh iott itoia de IIa Dragonera e1'

autres( 4 plans et coupes).

8036

BADINO,G.(1976): Neil-Mos(Alpi Apuane, Toscana).- Grotte
<Torino) 19(60): 16-18, coupe.
8037
BADINO,G., CORAL,D. et alia(1977): Esplorazioni al Fighiera(Marguareis): forzamento del Meins; al corno destro.Grotte(Torino) 20(62):11-18.
8038
BAJO,M.(1976): Morfologie carsiche sul Monte Albenza
(Bergamo).- 01 BUs(Capri no Bergamasco) 1:25-28.
8039
BINI,A., CAPPA,G., PELLEGRINI,A.(1977): Ricerche sugli
aspetti del fenomeno carsico profondo nel gruppo delle
Grigne(Lombardia)V.: 11 carsismo nella zona Bregai-Val
laghetto(Circo di Moncodeno.- Grotte d' ital ia(Bologna)
6(1976):5-72, carte morphol., 55 topos(engl .summ.)
Description de toutes les cavites du Cirque de Moncodeno
(gouffre de Val Laghetto -126 m et autres); rapports entre evolution paleogeographique de la region et la formation des cavites; interpretation du phenomene des
depots glacio-nivaux souterrains.(RB)
8041
BRUNELLI,F., SCAMMACCA,B.(1977): Le grotte dell 'Etna:
stato attuale delle conoscenze.- Atti Seminario sui Ie
Grotte laviche, Catania 1975(Catania):201-204 (engl.
summ. )
Les grottes de I'Etna(Sici !e):etat actuel de leur conna issance.
8042
CALANDRI,G.(1977): Grotte della Lucania. 5. La grotta da
Rocca de L iece(Rivello, Potenza).- Boll .Gr.Speleol. (Imperia) 7(8):80-82, topo.
8043
CALANDRI,G., Le cavita di Testa d'Alpe, Prealpi liguri,
Imperia.- Bol I.Gr.Speleol .(Imperia) 7(8):48-57, topos
Recherches sur des cavites a caracteres parakarstiques
8044
CANCIAN,G. (1976): 11 Carso Monfalconese: litostratigrafia,
tettonica, speleomorfologia e speleogenesi.- Le Grotte
d' Ital ia(Bologna) 5( 1974/75) :5-30(engl.summ.)
Voir analyse 6972
8045
CANCIAN,G.(1977): Fenomeni paracarsici tra il passo del
Groste(m.2442) ed il rifugio Tuckett(m.2272)nelle Dolomiti di Brenta.- Natura Alpina(Trento) 28(12):181-197.
Dans la dolomie du Norique on trouve essentiel lement des
phenomenes parakarstiques a circulation hydraul ique superficielle ou d' interstrates. Les cavites sont rares,
cependant la grotte du Torrione di Val lesinel la(m.2462)
se developpe subhorlzontalement sur 1,3 km dans un reseau de fai lies et de diaclases. Les neves locaux fonctionnent comme reservoir d'eau.(RB)
8046
CASOLI,C.(1976): Il"Ramo della fatica" nel.~Antro di Corchia(Alpi Apuane, Lucca).- Le Grotte d'ital ia(Bologna)
5(1975/75): 31-48, topo.(engl .summ.)
Description d'un nouveau reseau a I'interieur de I'Antro
di Corchia.
8047
CORAL,D.(1977): Abisso Fighiera: Corno destro, quota -830.
Sintesi delle esplorazioni dall 'aprile al luglio 1977.
Campo estivo al Fighiera. Corno destro: note techniche
(Mte Corchia, Toscana).- Grotte(Torino)20(63):8-14. 8049
CAVALLARO ,F. , LICITRA,G.M.(1977): Grotta di Serracozzo
(Milo, Catania, Sicilia).- Atti Settimana Speleologica
Catanese, Catania 1975(Catania):245-248, topo (engl .summ.)
Description d'une cavite volcanique(dev. 350 m env. )8048
CUCUZZA-SILVESTRI,S.(1977):
Le grotte vulcaniche dell'
Etna e il loro studio.- Atti Seminario sui Ie Grotte
laviche, Catania 1975(Catania) 215-229(engl.summ.)
8050
DUPUY,Y., VIGU~ER,R.(1976): Speleologie en Sardaigne.Bu II.SCAL<Montpe IIi er) 1975176: 99-103.
Situation et description(topos) de quelques classiques
sardes: grotte de Su Bentu(dev. 7 km), grotte de TiscaIi(-100 m = puits d'entree, seconde entree possible par
iebas).(JCU
8051
FELICI,A.(197~): L'idrologia carsica nel territorio di
Carpineto Romano(Pre-Appennina laziale).- Actes 68 CIS,

Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:63-72 (res.fran~.) 3 maps, fig.
The study of karstic phenomena in Lepini Mountains(Southern Latium, Central Appennines) and, particularly, of
underwater flow, related to some caves near Carpineto
Romano, lead to express a few hypotheses concerning the
influence of tuff covering, due to Pleistocene volcanism,
on karst morphology and underground water flow development.
(author)
8052
GUICHARD,F.(1974): Speleologie en Sardaigne.- SpeieoDordogne(Angouleme) 53:8-15.
Aper~u geologique et zones karstiques principales(carte).
Description de 10 des plus grandes cavltes de ce pays.
Pas de topo.(JCL)
8053
GUIDI,P.(1977): Landri Scur(Friuli).(Bologna) 14(7):2-4, topo.

Speleol.Emiliana

LOBBA,M.G.(1975): 11 Buso delle Anguane(Schio-Magre,
za).-Stalattite(Schio) 10: 14-16, topo.

B054
Vicen8055

LONGHETTO,A.(1976): Zona Alfa, Rocche Biecai, Masche, Marguareis.-Grotte<Torino) 19(61):12-22, 19 topos.
B056
LUCREZI,A.(1975): La speleologia nel Gran Sasso d'Italia.Omaggio al Gran Sasso, CAl, Sez. del I'Aqui la(L'Aqui la)
:105-108, 4 photo
Description des II cavites connues dans Ie massif du Gran
Sasso(Abruzzi). Les plus importantes sont: la grotta a Male(470 m, -84 m) et la risorgenza di Fonte Grotta(320 m,
+ 32 m).(RG)
8057
MANDINI,S.(1976): La Buca di Piastra Marina(M.Tambura,
Toscana).- Sottoterra(Bologna)15(45):16-17,
topo.

B05B

MARINI ,G.(1976): 11 fenomeno carsico nella Conca dell'
Aquila.- Quad.Museo Speleol.V.Rivera(L'Aqui la) 2(1):41-56
(engl.summ.)
Karstic features at the Bowl of I'Aqui la, Abruzzo.~re
examined: doline, plains, karrenflelds, lakes and caves.
The irregular and variable progress of the sprln~ fed by
waters circulating In the Monte Petti no limestone area Is
exami ned. (RB)
B059
MASOLI,M., SPANGHER,G.(1977): Alcuni aspetti geotettonici
di dettaglio del carso goriziano(Gorizia).- Atti e Mem.
Comm.Gr.E.Boegan<Trieste)
16( 1976): 105-116.
Four areas of Carso Gorlzlano have been examined from the
structural and stratigraphic point of view which have revealed themselves particularly interesting as they stressfor the Carso area- the existence of several tectonic disturbances, sometimes of abridged entity, connected to
three different systems. One of these three is prevai ling:
Dinarlco, whlle"alpino" and that one with E.-W. movement,
hold an accessory character. (RB)
8060
NEBOIT,R.(1976): Problemes poses par l'evolution des versants calcaires des Murges(Pouilles, Italie du Sud-Est).Actes Symposium Versants en Pays mediterraneens, Aix-enProvence 1975, in: Centre Etudes geogr. et Recherches
mediter. 5:29-33.
Les versants regles de Richter, bien conserves dans les
Murges, sont dus a des processus cryoclastiques a temperatures relatlvement clementes pendant Ie Rlss. (RB)
B061
PASQUINI ,G.(1976): Osservaziorii morfologiche sul .complesso
carsico Mezzogiorno-Frasassi(Marche).Quader.Museo Speleol.V.Rlvera(L'Aqui la) 2( I):57-61 (engl.summ.)
Description of two caves in Marche; a theory of their
origin is given.(RB)
B062
ROSSI ,G. , SAURO,U.(1977): L'Abisso dei Lesi: analisi morfologica e ipotesi genetiche;- Grotte d' Ital ia(Bologna) 6
(1976):73-100 m(engl .summ.), topo.
Description du gouffre del Lesi M.Lessini, Prealpes. Mise
en evidence du role des suintements et de I'ecoulement
laminaire dans la speleogenese.(RB)
8063
RUGGIERI,R.(1977): 11 fenomeno carsico nell 'area sud-occidentale dell Altopiano Ibleo(Sicilia).-Publ.Gr.Grotte
Ragusa, 37 p., 25 fig., Catania.
Cadre geologique, typologie des cavites karstiques, karst
fossi le.(RG)
8064

-
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SAURO.U.(1973): Forme di corrosione carsica su rocce montonate nella Val Lagarina meridiona1e(Prea1pi veronesi).Universo(Firenze) 52(2):309-344.
8065
SAVOIA,F.(1977): Abisso G.B.de Gasperi -512(FR.1235).Moneo sotterraneo(Udine)1976:9-14. topo.
8066
VILLA,G.~t a1ia(1977): Campo estivo Piaggia Bella 77.
L 'Omega 1 conti nua. L'esp1orazi one de 11 'A20, i1 qui nto
ingresso di PB.- GrotteCTorino) 20(63): 16-25(2 coupes)
8067
WOOD,C.(1977): Limited prospects for Mount Pollino I.
(Ca1abria).- Bul I.Brit.Cave Res.Assoc.(Bridgwater) 15
:30-34, 2 maps.
The Pol Iino massif just north of the,town of Castrovi liar
comprises two parts separated by the deep Iimestone gorge of the torrent Ragonel 10. There are a variety of Iimestones, but only the Cretaceous appears cavernous.
Strangely, the Abisso di Bifurto is the only known cave
on the Pol Iino massif. The entrance is located at an altitude of 920 m near the crest of Bifurto pass. The cave
has a large vertical drop in a short horizontal distance,
ending in two larger pitches befor the terminal sump at
-683 m. The cave is fully bolted and a return trip in a
very long day is possible.(BK)
8068
ZAMPIERI.D.(1975): Esp10razioni a1 Buso della Rana da1'68
a1 75 (Vicenza).- Stalattite -iSchio) 10:35-38.
8069
ZERBATO.M., PETUCCO.G.(1975): L'abisso di Campo Mu10(Val
Campo Mu10, Vicenza).- Stalattite(Schio) 10: 19-21. 8070
Voir auss!: 7603,7644,7653,7658,7661.7668,7982,8061,8690

NORVEGE

NORWAY

LAURITZEN.S.E.(1977): The Norwegian Spe1eoexpedition to
Nordland 1976.- Bul I.Brit.Cave Research Assoc(Bridgwater)
16: 10-13(situation maps).
In fol lowing areas 1700 m of cave have been surveyed:
Gr~nndalen, Pikhaagan-Glomdalsvatnet, Vatnan-Finneid,
Greftkjelen, Raagge-Raige.(RB)
8071
NILSON.A.(1976): Expedition Arga1adei 1976.- Grottan
(Stockholm) II(4) :6-8, (engl.summ.)
A report of Argaladei expedition to Okshola-Kristihola
caves. (RB)
8072
PULINA,M.(1975): Preliminary studies on denudation in
SW Spitzbergen.- Bul I.Pol.Acad.Sci. 22:83-99
*8073
TILL5iC.(1977): Nyarsresa till Kristiho1a.- Grottan
(Stockholm) 12(1):11-12, I map (engl.summ.)
No new systems were found in Kristihola, Fauske, Norway,
but some corrections were made to the existing map. 8074

POLOGNE

POLAND

BAK.B.(1977): Source karstique de Psary, un futur monument
de 1a nature.- Chronmy Przyrode Ojczysta(Krakow) 2:61-63
I carte de situation.
*8075
CHOWANSKI.A.(1976): The Dragon Cave in Krakow.- Taternik
(Warszawa) 2(232): 128-129. (pol ish)
Historique de la grotte situee dans un coteau au centre
de Cracovie, coteau sur lequel est bati Ie vieux chateau
royal. Remarques sur les travaux de conservation de cette grotte. (JM)
*8076
KARDAS.R.(1976): Le catalogue des grottes des Mts Tatra.Taternik(Warszawa) 4(233): 174.(en polon.)
Communique sur I'etat actuel des recherches speleologiques dans ies grottes des Tatras.(JM)
*8077
KLASSEK,G.(1976): Les grottes des Beskides.- Przyroda Polska(Warszawa) II:29 (en polon.)
Description des decouvertes speleologiques effectuees
depuis 1969 dans les Beskides Slaski et les Beskides
Zywiecki, partie occidentale des Carpathes.(JM)
*8078
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KLASSEK.G. (1977): Les grottes interessantes des Petites
Beskides (Beskid Ma1y.-Wierchy(Krakow):240-242,
carte,
topos. (en polon.)
Description de trois grottes developpees dans les gres
flyschoidaux.( long. des grottes: entre 10 et 32 m).(JM)
*8079
OTESKA-BUDZYN.J.(1977): Les roches calcaires des environs
de Ryczowa. plateau de Czestochowa.- Chronmy Przyrode
Ojczysta(Krakow) 4:21-31, photos, carte, (en polon.; engl.
summ. )
Description des formes karstiques de surface et des microformes de corrosion developpees dans les roches calcaires; aspects de la protection du paysage karstique. (JM)
*8080
ROMAN.R.A.(1976): Liste des grottes des Tatras occidenta1es
(Po10gne).- Chronmy Przyrode Ojczysta(Krakow) 6:45-56,
6 photos (en polon.)
Inventaire avec 217 cavites; indication, pour quelquesunes de la profondeur et du d9veloppement. (JM)
8081
RUHLE,E.(1976): Notes on karst phenomena observed between
the middle reach of the Vistu1a and the Bug and Styr
rivers.- Studia Soc.Scientiarum Torunensis VIII, seet.C
(Geogr. & geol .)(Torun) 4-6:257-277(in pol ish, engl.summ.)
News results of investigations of the karst's forms in the
rivers-basins of Bug river(Poland) and Styr river(USSR).
The karst its developped in the chalk's rock. (JM) *8082
WISNIEWSKI,W.(1976): Informations sur 1 'exploration de 1a
grotte de Bandzioch(Mts Tatras).- Taternik(Warszawa) 4
(233): 182.
Dev. env. 5 km, denivel. -525 m. (JM)
*8083
WOJCIK.Z.(1976): Fossil karst forms of upland and mountain areas in Poland and their paleogeographic significance.- Prace Muzeum Ziemi (Warszawa) 25:75-89 (in pol ish,
eng I.summ.)
L'auteur util ise I'analyse des formes di karst fossi Ie de
Pologne centrale et meridionale pour aboutir a des conelusions paleogeographiques.(JM)
*8084
WOCJIK.Z.(1976): Types of karst areas of Inner West
Carpathians in the light of morphological-sedimentological
criterion.- Prace Muzeum Ziemi (Warszawa) 25:65-73 (in
pol ish,engl.summ.)
Sur la base de criteres morphologiques et sedimentologiques, I'auteur decrit les types de karsts des Carpathes
occidentales interieures et interprete I'age des formes
karstiques souterraines et superficielles. (JM)
*8085
WISNIEWSKI,W.(1977): Les travaux des Cracoviennois dans
1a grotte de Bandzioch.- Taternik(Warszawa) 3(236): 128I29 (en po Ion .)
Histoire de I'exploration de la grotte de Bandzioch
Kominiarski (Tatras Occidentales) par les speleologues
de Cracovie (dev. plus de 5 km, deniv. -525 m).(JM)*8086
ZADWORNY ,Z.(1977): Les phenomenes karstiques de 1 'arc de
Warta.- Wszechswiat(Krakow) 9(2166):229-231, I photo.
(en polon.)
Description des formes karstiques, conditions hydrologiques et hydrogeologiques de la region NW du plateau de
Krakow-Czestochowa-Wielun, pres de la riviere WartaeJM)
*8087
Voir aussi: 7663,7746,7754,8084,8746,8766,8809,8836.

ROUMANIE

RUMANIA

CONSTANTINESCU,T.(1976): Le karst de Pietricica(Massif de
Piatra Craiu1ui. Carpates meri dionales).- Trav.1 nst.Speol.
E.Racovitza(Bucarest) 15:233-245.
Description de I'exokarst, de I'endokarst(IO grottes);
tous les ruisseaux hypoges se reunissent pour former un
cours d'eau souterrain unique qui reapparait a la source
karstique de Valea Rea. Le processus de karstification se
trouve dans une phase peu avancee, la penetration des
cours d'eaux dans Ie domaine hypoge est de date recente,
holocene.(RB)
8088
GORAN,C.(1976): Evolution du reseau hydrographique dans
la zone karstique Topo1nita-Epuran(Plateau de Mehedinti).-

1-

t

Trav. Inst.Speol .E.Racovitza(Bucarest) 15: 199-206.
Etude de I'evolution depuis I'exondation du plateau, pendant les 5 etapes subordonnees aux principaux mouvements
tectoniques et aux differentes modifications du niveau
de base. Grace aux temoins du rei ief on a pu reconstituer
les directions do drainage de chaque etape ainsi que Ie
role qu'el les ont joue dans Ie modelage du rei ief souterrain et de surface. (auteur/RB )
8089
RUSU,T.(1976): La genese et 1 'evolution de la depression
de capture karstique de Ponoare(Mts Padurea Craiului).Caracterisation de trois eta pes principales: ante-pieistocene, pleistocene et holocene-actuel Ie. Presentation
des phenomenes karstiques Iies a I'evolution de cette
region. Definition de ce type de depressions comme forme
karstlque majeure qui. se developpe au contact de formations karstifiables et non-karstifiables sous I'action
de processus de capture karstique.(auteur/RB)
8090
Voir aussi: 7634,7741,7745.

ROYAUME-UNI

UNITED

KINGDOM

AA.(1977): New explorations in the Northern Dales:
Lunehead Mine and caverns, Teesdale. The Hudeshope area.
Moldywarps Speleol .(Middlesbrough) 8: 13-29 (1976).
Description of lunehead Mine(mined and natural passage
length: 3300 + 750 m) and minor caves.(6 maps).(RB: 8091
ATKINSON,T.C., SMART,P.L.(1977): Caves and karst of
South~rn England and South Wales. Guidebook for the
International Speleological Congress at Sheffield,1977.Publ. Intern.Speleol .Congr.Committee(Sheffield), 83 p.,
64 fig.
8092
AA. (1977): New explorations: Weardale; the Alston area;
Vale of Eden; Swaledale; Wensleydale.- Moldywarps Speleol.
(Middlesbrough) 8:29-52(1976, 23 maps and sections. 8093

1

BARRINGTON,N., STANTON,W.(1977): Mendip: the complete
caves and a view of the hills.- Pub). Barton Productions
and Cheddar Val ley Press, Cheddar, Somerset, Third edition, 236 p.
Technical description for sporting cavers of about 500
caves, mines, karst features(springs, shelters, swal lets)
of Mendip Hi IIs. 179 features are mapped. Content: Cave
conservation; access to caves; area maps; Harry Savory's
historic caving photographs; a view of the Hi IIS.(RB)
8094
BROOK,A. et alia(1975): Northern caves, vol. I: Wharfedale
and Nidderdale.- Ed.Dalesman, Clapham, second ed., 144 p.
A technical description for sporting cavers. Selected
cave maps; area maps; index.(RB)
8095
BROOK,A. et alia(1976): Northern caves, vol.II: Penyghent
and Malham.- Ed. Dalesman, Clapham, 116 p.
A technical description for sporting cavers.Selected
cave maps; area maps; index.(RB)
8096
BROOK,A. et alia(1975): Northern caves, vol.I1I: Ingleborough.- Ed.Dalesman, Clapham, 140 p.
A technical description for sporting cavers. Selected
cave maps; area maps; index.(RB)
8097
BROOK,D.et alia(1975): Northern caves, vol.IV: Whernside
and Gragareth.- Ed.Dalesman, Clapham, reprinted 1976,
141 p.
A technical description for sporting cavers. Selected
8098
cave maps; area maps; index.(RB)
CHRISTOPHER,N., BECK,J.(1977): A survey of Carlswark
Cavern, Stoney Middleton, Derbyshire, with geological
and hydrological notes.- Trans.Brit.Cave Research Assoc.
(Bridgwater) 4(3):361-365, map of Carlswark Cavern/
Merl in's Cave: tot. length 2694 m).
8099
COASE,A. JUDSON,D. et alia(1977):
sociated caves.- Trans.Brit.Cave.
ter) 4(1/2):247-344. Plans, maps,
Geology, dra.i.nageand structure;

Dan yr ogof and its asResearch Assoc. (Bridgwaphoto plans in pocket:
p Ian of Dan yr Ogof in

2 sheets; longit.sections related to lithology.
The Dan yr Ogof catchement area Iies on the western side
of the Upper Swansea Val ley(South Wales). The two principal caves are Dan yr Ogof(15 km of length) and Tunnel
Cave(2 km); other important caves: Ogof yr Esgyrn(Bone
Cave), Pwl I Dwfn(Deep Pot:-97 m) and Sink y Giedd. Tpe
caves are located within the Dinantian Iimestones. The
two main hydrological Input points for Dan yr Ogof are
the Sink y Giedd and the Waen Figuen Felen, 3 resp.
2 km from the resurgence. The discovery and exploration
of the Dan yr Ogof can be divided Into three main phases:
1912, 1937 et 1964-1976 with diving. The structure of
the cave is strongly influenced by the geological environment: faulting jointing are especial significance. Rainfal I in the area is of 2250 mm/year and the discharge at
the Dan yr Ogof resurgence of 9bout 0,3(0, 15-1,2)m3/s.
The water entering the main sinks is very aggressive. A
close relationship between the location of surface depressions and underground cave passages is given. A tentative
correlation between the cave development and Middle and
late Pleistocene stages is made. Blospeleoiogy: bacterial
populations of soi I and water within the cave closely
resemble those of comparable epigean habitats and are
present even in the absence of man. Although some heterotrophic bacteria were present, the number were insufficient
to provide a basis for food and energy chain. Aquatic animals: Niphargus aqui lex and N.fontanus, Proasel Ius cavaticus, Dendrocoelum lacteum. Archeology: human remains
from Bone cave date from Bronze Age and Roman times.(RB)
8100
COOPER,R.G., RYDER,P.F., SOLMAN,K.R.(1977): Caves in Lud's
Church, North Staffordshire.-Bul I.Brit.Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 16 :7.
8101
COUSINS,P.R.(1977): Survey work in Agen Allwedd.- Bull.Brit.
Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) IB:9-1 I, rose diagrams.
8102
DEAKIN,P.R., GILL,D.W.(1975): British caves and Potholes.Bradford Barton(Truro,Cornwal I), 96 p.
8103
Photographic album, black and white.
FARR,M.(1977): Recent developments at Wookey Hole(Mendip
Hills).- Bull.Brit.Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 17:
14-15, I cross section of "Diver's extension".
8104
FAULKNER,T. (1976): Swildons North-West stream passage:
the first ten years(Cheddar, GB).- Bul I.Brit.Cave Research
Assoc. (Bridgwater) 14:17-22, I map.
North-west stream passage in Swl Idons Hole was first entered in January 1966 by digging out a squeeze. After a
pitch into a rocky chamber, several routes led down to a
passage carrying a smal I stream. Downstream there are several meanders, a very muddy Choke and after Vicarage
Passage two sumps. Upstream ended a smaller tunnel after
about 120 m at two remarkable tubes. These tubes are
750 m west of the Swi Idons entrance and further from it
in a straight line than any other part of the known cave.
There are tal I and smal I avens in NWSP. The first one
appears to a total height approaching 30 m. C02 level gives problems during digging in sma Iler passages. (BK)8105
GLOVER,R.R., PITTY,A.F., WALTHAM,A.C.(1977): Caves and
karst of the Yorkshire Dales. Guidebook for the International Congress of Speleology at Sheffield.- Publ. Intern.
Speleol.Congr.Committee(Sheffield),
37 p., 19 fig. 8106
HALLIWELL,R.(1977): Fissure caves in Saddleworth(Central
Pennine moorlands).- Moldywarps Speleol. (Middlesbrough)
8( 1976) :53-57, 4 maps.
8107
IRWIN,D., KNIBBS,A.(1977): Mendip Underground, a caver's
guide.- Ed. Mendip Publ ishing, Wei Is, Somerset, 176 p.
Technical description of 65 selected caves and mines .of
Mendip Hi IIs which are of particular interest to the
sporting caver. Area maps, selected cave maps, access
procedures. (RB)
8108
KIMBERLEY,H.(1977): Easter Cave near Brynamman(= ogof y
Pasg). Garreg Llwyd(South Wales); a brief summary of
local caves.- The British Caver(Crymmich) 66:2-26, I map
A historical description based on the manuscript diaries
of Eddie Morgan, 1939-1946. The cave entrance was blasted
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In the ear Iy f Ift Ies and had not been opened since unti I :
1977.(RB)
8109
LOWE,D.J.(1977} Recent activities in the Forest of/Dean
(Monmouth, GB).- Bul I.Brlt.Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater)
15:27-29, 2 maps, I photo.
8110
0'REILLY,P.M.(1976): Morphology and hydrology of the Ogof
Ffynnon Ddu karst area.- Actes 6e CIS.Olomouc 1973(Praha)
3:235-242.
The Ogof Ffynnon Ddu System. the longest and deepest cave
system In the British Isles(40 km long and 300 m deep) has
developed in strata tilted at 150 of Carboniferous lImestones on the fringe of a structurally complicated belt of
faulting and folding traversing the South Wales coalfield_
The system is a complex of passages at different levels
some of which possibly date back to mid-Tertiary times,
and at least two major stages of rejuvenation have been
recognised. Almost al I passages show Initial development
as shal low phreatic bedding plane tubes which were later
modified to canyons by vadose streams. the present day
stream being the example par excellence. Further modification has occured in the form of cavern breakdown; infl Iling has taken place possibly during glacial times.
(RB)
8111
PALMER,R.(1977): The Darnbrook System.- Bul I.Brit.Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 17:12. I situation map.
Brief note on a system of four caves in Yorkshire with a
sin~ to resurgence distance of over 3 km and a depth potential of 200 m(Cherry Tree Hole Sink; Darnbrook Pot;
Robinson Pot and Yew Cogar Cave).(RB)
8112
PALMER,R.J., YEADON,T.G.(1977): Ingleborough Cave .•.
Radagast's Revenge(Gaping Ghyll, GB).- Bul I.Brlt.Cave
Research Assoc(Bridgwater) 15:5-6, I map.
Fol lowing a series of dives. the far reaches of Ingleborough Cave have been pushed almost to Clay Cavern in
the Far Country of Gaping Ghyl I. After a 60 m sump, the
divers emerge in a high, dark chamber and at the other
end over a rock bridge into a phreatic tube, about 15 m
above water level. This went for 45 m or so, befor Inevitably. choking. Other ways on pmssibly exist, but need more equipment to reach. (BK)
8113
PAPARD,P.(1977): Hull Pot.- Bul I.Brit.Cave Research Assoc.
(Bridgwater) 15:7-8, plan + long.section.
Profit of dry weather it was possible to go past the sump
at the bottom of the 33 m pitch In Hull Pot. After a 6 m
passage, littered with dead fish to a poo I, a sma II and
very wet canal led to an area of breakdown. This choke is
directly underneath the east side of Hul I Pot the bottom
of the open pot is choked for about 37 m. The left part
after the choke must lead to the main fault and could
deve,lop into one of the most ex It ing find sin the area.
(RB)
8114
REEVE,T.J.(1977): Chalk caves in Sussex.- Bul I.Brlt.Cave
Research AssoC<Brldgwater) 18:3, I map.
8115
RYDER,P.F.(1977): New explorations: Valley Head Cave, Isle
of Skye; other works on Skye.- Moldywarps Speleol .(Middlesbrough) 8: 1-12 (1976):
History of explorations and description of the Val ley Head
Cave(AI It nan Leac Valley, Skye) a slnk-resurgence-system
with an upper and lower entrance, tot. length 360 m, vertical range, 23 m. Description of Ki Ichrist Caves and minor
cavities(9 maps). List of Iimestones caves of the Isle
of Skye. <RB)
8116
SMITH,D.I., DREW,D.P.(1975): Limestones and caves of the
Mendip Hills.- Ed. David and Charles, Newton Abbot and
British Cave Research Assoc.
The second volume of the serie:"The Limestones and Caves
of Britain" edited from contributed chapters on cave
description, geology, hydrology, geomorphology, biology,
archeology, bibliography, location index.
8117
SDLMAN,K.R.(1977): Recent work in North Yorkshire.- Moldywarps Speleol. (Mlddlesbrough) 8( 1976):57-60.
8118
WALTHAM,A.C.(1977): White Scar Cave, Ingleton.- Trans.Brlt.
Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 4(3):345-353. map. proLected section and cross se~tions,_ Qjdrol .map.
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White Scar Cave is a resurgence system(tot.length 5955 m,
vertical range 73 m) which carries water northwestwards
from Crina Bottom and also collects al I the percolation
drainage from the White Scar - the glaciated scars of
Chapel-Ie-Dale, Yorkshire - and Lead Mine Moss bench.
Show cave. The history of exploration and the description
are given. The two-phase, phreatic and subsequent vadose,
development of White Scar Cave clearly relates to a massive rejuvenation associated with the cutting of Chapelle-Da4e, a result of the cl imatlc variations of the
Pleistocene. (RB)
8119
WALTHAM,A.C. et alia(1974): The limestones and caves of
North-West England.- Ed. David and Charles, Newton Abbot,
477 p., iII. 86 text- figures, I4 tab Ies .
Contents: The Geology of the Southern Askrigg Bolck(A.C.
WALTHAM); Karst geomorphology in North-West Engiand(M.M.
SWEETING); The geomorphology of the caves of North-West
England(A.C.WALTHAM); Introduction to the karst hydrology
of North-West Yorkshire(HALLIWELL,R.A., J.L.TERNAN, A.F.
PITTY); Some chemicai and physical characteristics of
five resurgences on Darnbrook Fel I(J.L.TERNAN); Karst
water studies In and around Ingleborough cavern(A.F.PITTY);
Karst waters of the Alum Pot Area(D.T.RICHARDSON); Biospeleology in North-West England(J.M.DIXON); A review of archeological work in the caves of North-West England(A.KING);
The caves and karst of the Morecambe Bay Area(P.ASHMEAD);
The caves of Dentale(M.K.LYON); The caves of Barbondale
and the Dent Fault Zone(J.R.SUTCLIFFE); Development of
the caves of Casterton Fel I(P.ASHMEAD); Speleogenesis of
the caves of Leck Fel I(A.C.WALTHAM); Cave development in
Kingsdale(D.BROOK); The caves on Chapel-Ie-Dale and Newby
Moss(D.BROOK); Cave development in the Gaping Gi II System
(R.R.GLOVER); The caves of Rlbblesdale(A.C.WALTHAM); Karst
features of Malham and the Craven Fault Zone(J.O'CONNOR
et alia); The caves of Wharfedale(M.H.LONG); The caves
of the Black Kaled Drainage System(D.BROOK); The caves
of Nidderdale(G.M.DAVIES); The Chronology of caves(A.C.
WALTHAM); Bibl iography; Index.
The two major karst areas of North-West England have distinctly different characteristics: the Ingleborough area
is an extensive high karst plateau, the Morecambe Bay
area consists In low isolated Iimestone blocks. Both
areas are basically glacial karsts. Nearly al I the major
cave systems are formed in the 100-205 m thick Great Scar
Limestone which form the lowest part of the Carboniferous
succession. More than 200 km of cave passages are known;
most of the caves are of phreatic origin. Waters draining into the caves have a significant solutional load
derived from the overlying Yoredale Limestone and resurges
with only sl ightly increased dissolved carbonate content.
Major cave. systems: Lancaster Hole-Ease Gi II Caverns ( 27
km), Gaping Gi II (10,5 km), Mossdale Caverns(9,5 km), Meregi II Pot (-170 m), Penyghent Pot(-160 m), etc. Biospeleology: only 4 species are troglobites(3 Onychiurus and
Bathyne IIa natans); Archeology: Iate Upper Pa Ieo lithic,
Mesol ithic and Neal ithic evidence have b6en found in
caves. (RB)
8120
WILLIAMS,J.M., PALMER,J.L.(1977): Can West Mine be re-opened(Alderley, Derbyshire).- British Caver(Crymmich) 66
:27-31, I map.
8121
WOODALL,B.(1976): Peak Cavern. A guide to this famous
show-cave; its formation, history and folklore.- Ed. B.
WOODALL, Buxton(Derbyshire), 12 p.
8122
WORLEY,N.E., NASH,D.A.(1977): The geological evolution of
the Jugholes Caves, Matlock, Derbyshire.- Trans.Brlt.Cave
Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 4(3):389-401, maps, diagrams.
The Jugholes caves form part of a typical Derbyshire pipe
vein system and a survey of the caves is presented for
the first time together with a brief history of the early explorations. Detai led stratigraphical and petrographical work has demonstrated that development of the caves
was control led by the occurence of lavas, clay wayboards,
and pseudobrecciated limestones. Prel iminary analysis of
cave sediments has shown that they were derived from
erosion of a fluorite replacement deposit, basalt lava,
and clay wayboards. The evolution of the system is considered to have taken place from the Upper Carboniferous
to the present day. (authors)
8123:
Voir aussi: 7606,7607,7638,7645,7703,8662,8663
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SUEDE

SWEDEN

HELLDEN,U.(1976): Limestone solution intensity in a
karst area in Lapland, Northern Sweden.- Actes 6e CIS
Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:235-253, 5 tabl., 2 maps, 8 fig.
A karst area on Artfjal let in the Caledonian Mountain
Range, south of the Lake Oever-Uman in the County of
Vasterbotten was investigated for morphology, hydrology
and chemical processes during the period 1970-72. The
fol lowing statements can be made: The chemical denudation
rate Is relatively high, the total hardness in mg
CaC03/1, Is inversely dependant on the water discharge,
the major part of the chemical transport occurs during
the snow melt, the water sti II has its aggressiveness at
the end because the transport velocity is high.(BK) 8124
LINDEN,A.H.(1977): Na9ra kompletterin9ar till Bjuralvsomradet.- Grottan(Stockholm) 12(2): 19-20, sketch(swedish;
eng I.summ. )
The dol ines in the cave area of river Bjuralven are caused by the th ick cover of quaternary sed iments eas IIY
be Ing washed away by the underground stream. In th is limestones a new sma II cave has been found. (author)
8125
MELANDER,O.(1975): Geomorphological map 28 G Virihaure.Description and assessment of areas of geomorphological
Importance. Dept. of Environment Control (Statens Naturvardsverk) PM 679, 80 p., maps; Index.
The content of the study, which is mainly based on Interpretation of aereal photographs, is shown on a m3p, In
the scaie i:250.000, and in an accompanying map description. Speleology: Karst occurences in the Vlrihaure area
are described and shown on a special map.(RS)
*8126
MELANDER,O.(1976): Geomorpholo9ical maps 29 G Stipok,
29 H Sitasjaure and 30 H Riks9ransen(west).- Description
and assessment of areas of geomorphological Importance.
Dept. of Environment Control (Statens Naturvardsverk)
PM 733, 80 p., maps.
Speleology: Karst occurences near Mt. Stipok are described. (RS)
*8127
SJOBERG,R.(1977): Bjorniden,- Grottan(Stockholm) 12(2): 16
(swedish; engl .summ.)
A rare type of cave found in northern Sweden is the bearden which are now deserted. (RB)
8128
SJOBERG,R.(1977): Grottnytt fran Norrlandskusten.- Grottan
(Stockholm) 12(I):20-21 (swedish; engl.summ.)
A description of recently discovered coastal-caves in
granites, gneiss and dolerite along the Swedish Baltic
coast. (RB)
8129
ULFSTEDT,A.C.(1976): Geomorphological maps 25 E Grasvattnet
and 25 F Umfors.- Description and assessment of areas of
geomorphological importance. Dept. of Environment Control
(Statens Naturvardsverk) PM 731, 86 p., maps(swedish; engl.
summ. )
The content of the study, which is mainly based on the
interpretation of aereal photographs, is shown on a map,
in the scale I:250.000, and in an accompanying map description, Speleology: The karst areas of Sotsbacken, Ovre
I\lt~vatt~et and Mieseken are br'iefly described. The area
of Ovre Altsvattnet is classified as class I, which means
significance outside the region.(RS)
*8130

SUISSE

SWITZERLAND

AA(1976): Les grottes de Va11orbe.- Ed.Speleosub(Montcherand), 24 p., III.
Plaquette touristique. Situation geographique, historlque
des exploration, amenagement, description, hydrogeologie,
geochlmie, cl imat souterrain, faune, topo(plan et coupe
partiels.(JCL)
,
8131
AGS Regensdorf(1977): Hohlenforschen im Klonta1, GL.Hohlenpost(Winterthur 15(42):15-33, II topos.
8132
AUBERT,D.(1977): Geomorpho1ogie de 1a source de 1 'Orbe.Stalactite(Neuchatei) 27(1):27-42.
Etude de la 'region situee entre la val lee de Joux et

Vallorbe. La source de I'Orbe inferieure est alimentee
par des pertes dans les lacs de la val lee de Joux et par
des infi Itrations sur les pentes de I'anticl inal du
Risoux. Le reseau souterrain actuellement exp'lore est
etroitement determine par la structure et la fissuration.
Etude de la reculee et comparaison avec les theories actuelles de formation des reculees du Jura. (JCll
8133
BALLMER,R.A.(1977): La grotte de la Jonchere(Boudevil1iers,
NE).- Cavernes(La Chaux-de-Fonds) 21 (2):38
8134
BERCLAZ,M.A.(1977): Fiches topo Sanetsch.- Cavernes
valaisannes(Slerre) 6(1):45-48.
Liste des cavltes etudlees dans la region de Tsanfleuron,
avec, en general: coordonnees, altitude, developpement
denivel latlon. deux topos: Lapi di Bou 6 (-80 m) et La~i
di Bou 14 (-83 m). (JCll .
8135
BERCLAZ,M.A.(1977): Six ans de collaboration interc1ubs:
1e karst haut-alpin du Sanetsch.- Stalactite(Neuchatel)
27(1 ):3-14, topos.
Etat actuel des recherches dans Ie principal karst du
canton du Valals. 19 cavltes de 3 types: meandres cutanes
(Reseau des Topomasos: 1300 m - 107 m); cavites en interstrates(grotte du Sapin: dev. 650 m, + 85 m, grotte des
Marmites: 577 m, + 112 m); cavites glacees de falalses
(grotte des Plngouins: 1000 m, +50 m), etc. (JCll
8136
BL~SSING,H.M.(1976): Karstmorpho1ogische Studien in den
Berner A1pen.- TUbinger Geographlsche Studien(TUbingen)
65, 77 p. + 18 pl.h.t. (res.fran<;., eng I.summ. )
Etudes geomorphologiques sur des phenomenes karstiques
dans les Alpes bernoises(regions du Wi Idhorn, du Faulhorn
et du Brunig.(RG)
8137
BINGGELI,C.(1977): Gouffre du sentier de 1a grotte de
M6tiers.- Cavernes(La Chaux-de-Fonds) 21 (2):61
Ouverture recente d'un petit gouffre temporairement emissif. Motiers,NE.
8138
BOEGLI,A.(1976): Neue Ergebnisse der Hol1ochforschung.Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3: 19-23.
Description et genese du reseau superleur'.'duHoi loch:
partie d'origlne phreatique du Pliocene, partie vadose du
Pleistocene anclen.(RB)
8139
LOISELEUR,B.(1976): Un grand karst haut-alpin: premiere
et~de sur 1a region de 1a Chareta1p(Canton de Schwyz,
SUlsse).- Ann.Speleol. (Parls131 :55-68 (engl.summ.)
Description des formes karstiques de surface(lapiaz dans
les calcaires sequaniens et kimmeridglens) et souterraines
(Gouffre P 13 avec -92 m et Gouffre F 3 avec - 103 m).
Ecoulement souterrain prouve par colorations avec des
resurgences de la val lee de la Muota; denivel lation jusqu'a 1600 m. Coupes geologiques, formes karstiques, 5 topos.
(RB)

.
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8140

MAGNIN,C.(1977): Sieben Hengste, P27-G1aciere.- Le Trou
(Lausanne) 12:10-12, topo.
Eriz,BE. Dev. 1150 m, -146 m. Cette grotte-gouffre fait
jonctlon avec Ie reseau des Sieben Hengste.
8141
MAGNIN,C.(1977): Emergence de 1a Raisse, Fleurier,NE.- Le
Trou(Lausanne) 12:5-6, topo.
Siphon plonge sur 1100 jusqu'a la cote -34.(JCL)
8142
MASSON,D.(1977): Grotte-gouffre des Excentriques(Veytaux,
Vaud).Publ. SSS Naye, Montreux, 14 p., photos, topo.
Compte-rendu de I'exploration et description d'une importante cav i te du mass If des Rochers de Naye (dev. I170 m,
-235 m). (RG)
8143
MATHEY,B~, VUADENS,L.(1977): Essai de coloration dans 1e
Massif des Cornettes de Bise(Prea1pes va1aisannes)II.Stalactite(Neuchatel) 27(1 I: 15-19.
A la suite de I'essal de 1971, ce nouvel essai permet de
preciser les ecoulements souterrains de ce massif. Coloration dans Ie gouffre G2(Vouvry). Reapparition a toutes
les sources du Rotzet er a une source temporaire du valIon de Verne. Vltesse: env. 60 m/h, solt Ie double de la
precedente coloratlon(crue). Donnees techniques, resulta~s,
conclusions. (JCll
8144
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MAYERAT,E.(1977): Gouffre du Chevrier(Leysin,VD).- le Trou
(lausanne) 12: 1-4, topo.
Description du reseau actif de -367 a-480 m.(JCl) 8145
MEAUXSOONE.G.(1977): Puits des Fran~ais(GrUnnenberg.BE).Spealp(Spa) NS I :IS, topo. (-51 m)
8146
MOREL.P.(1977): Premiers resultats de la prospection du
cirque de Moron(Les Brenets et Les Planchettes,NE).Cavernes(la Chaux-de-Fonds)21 (2):49-54.
8147
PROBST,R., JORDI.M., GERBER,R.(1977): Seebergsee(Berner
Oberland).- JO Zeitschrift(Bernl 4(1 ):5 maps, 6 photos.
8148
QUINIF,Y.(1977): Note sur les karsts haut-alpins du
Rawyl.- Cavernes valaisannes(Sierre)' 6(1):28-37. topos.
Situation, aper~u geologique, description: aven des Pirates, aven des Baladeurs, aven du Sale Ami Perdu. 8149
SCHOBER.G.(1977): Kobelis Hohle.- le Trou(lausanne) 12:
22-24, topo( plan, coupe et vue perspective).
Compte-rendu d'expedition, -352 m, puits de 160 m. 8150
STEINER.J., STEINER.M.(1977): Die Erforschung und Bearbeitung der Lochbach-Hohle(Ueberhohle). Muotatal,SZ. Beschreibung der Hohle.- Hohlenpost(Winterthur)
15(42):2-14
topo.
Description d'une grotte-resurgence temporaire formee
sur des joints de stratification. (360 m).
8151

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

BALATKA,B., SLADEK,J.(1976): Jeskyne Krtola v kvadrovych
piskovcich u Muzskeho.- Ceskoslov.Kras(Prahal 27(1975)
:96-97, I map.
8152
BURKHARDT,R., MAYER,S., RYSAVY,P.(1976): Neue geomorphologische Erkentnisse Uber die Entwicklung des unterirdischen Punkvaflusses.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3
:25-31.
l'exploration de la Punkva souterraine(karst morave)
montre I'existence de plusieurs niveaux d'anciennes rivieres, ponors er resurgences. (RB)
8153
DROPPA,A.(1976): Die Korrosionsgeschwindigkeit der HohlenflUsse im Liptauer Karst.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973
(Praha) 4:211-218(eng I.summ. I
The largest caves of the liptovian Karst on the northern
side of the Nizke Tatra Mts(Western Carpathians) are
formed by allochthonous streams. On the basis of chemical analyses of the subterranean and issuing waters the
author tries to find the corrosion rate of subterranean
waters as wei I as their influence upon the development
of caves. (author)
8154
DROPPA.A.(1976): Die Beziehung der F1usshohlen zu den
Verebnungsflachen.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3
:53-57 (engl.& french summ.)
Etude sur la relation genetique entre les surfaces d'
aplanissement et les cavites karstlques dans les Carpathes occidentales. la Medved'a jaskyna a ete formee par
des cours d'eau al lochtones en meme temps que I'applanissement du plateau karstique de Glac pendant Ie Sarmatien-Pannonien, avant la phase rhodanienne d'elevation.
(RB)
8155
DROPPA,A.(1976): Speleological investigations of the
Blatnice Karst, Velka Fatra.- Ceskoslov.Kras(Praha) 27
(1975):37-64, 24 maps (czech; engl.summ.)
Blatnice Karst in the Velka Fatra, West Carpathians, is
a type of dissected karst in a nappe-folding structure
affecting the Iimestones of Middle Triassic of the Choc
nappe and Strazov nappe. 34 caves of exclusively corrosion-col lapse origin have been discovered and mapped;
the largest are the caves in Biela Skala(250 mI. Chemical analysis of spring waters have shown their strong
mineral ization(211-313 mg/U. (RB)
8156
HANZEL.V.(1977): Crevice-karst waters in the northwest
slopes of the Low Tatras and the infl uence of karsting
on their regime.- Slov.Kras(Lipt.Mikulas) 15:31-51
- B4 -
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HAVEL,H. (1976): Objevny postup v jeskyni Dagmar v severni
casti Moravskeho krasu.- Ceskoslov.Kras(Praha) 27(1975)
:97-100, 2 maps.
8159
HOCHMUTH.Z.(1976): Priepastove jaskyne na Bielej skale vo
Velkej Fatre; Jaskyne v travertinoch pri Lielom potoku.Ceskoslov.Kras(Praha) 27(1975): 113-119,7 maps.
8160
HOCHMUTH.Z.(1977): Les grottes de la carriere de Liskova.Slov.Kras(lipt.Mikulas) 15: 129-134, 4 plans (slovaque)8161
HYPR,D.(1976): Nove objevy v Rudickem propadani - Velikonocni jeskyne.- Ceskoslov.Kras(Praha) 27( 1975): 100-104,
2 maps.
8162
KACETL.V., MUSIL,F.(1976): Objev ve Vavrineckych paleoponorech.- Ceskoslov.Kras(Praha) 27(1975):104-105, I map. 8163
KUCERA.B.(1976): Abyss Certova diera.- Ceskoslov.Kras(Prahal 27( 1975) :79-84, I profi Ie.(-125 m)
Description of an abyss in the plateau Horny vrch, Slovakian Karst, formed along a large tectonic fissure.(RB)8164

Voir aussi: 7569,7577,7628,7947,8661.

TCHECOSLOVAQUIE

(slovak.; engl.& russ.summ.)
Mineral ization of the subterranean waters fluctuates in
a wide interval from 150 to 585 mg/I In dependance on
karsting and the share of the dolomites in the bui Idlng
up of individual structures. A substantial part of the
subterranean waters is bound to crevice circulation in the
dolomite, or a mixed circulation in dolomites and Iimestones occurs which corresponds to the relation with the
geological conditions and the character of karsting and
crevicing in the individual structures. (author)
8158

LOZEK,V.(1976): Stratigraphy and molluscan fauna of the
Proluvial Fan in Lesnica as evidence of the Late Quaternary development of the karst of Strtenske Vrchy.- Ceskoslov.
Kras(Praha) 27( 1975) :65-77(czech; engl.summ.)
The type of sedimentation in lesnica section reflects an
intense erosion in the upper part of the gorges during the
Middle,and late Holocene forest under a humide cl imate.
The molluscan fauna of the proluvial fan is absolutely
dominated by land snai Is and corresponds to the assemblages
of spring tufa deposits in simi lar geomorphic positions.
The accumulation of proluvial gravels was interrupted by
phases of tufa precipitation in the late Epiatlantic and
the Subboreal. (RB)
8165
ORVAN,J.(1977): A contribution to the knowledge of the
hydrogeological conditions of Jasovska cave.- Slov.Kras
(lipt.Mikulas) 15:53-61(slovak.; russ.& engl.summ.)
The contribution deals with the individual possibi lities
in the inflow of the subterranean and surface waters into
the karsted spaces of Jasovska cave, which occur below
the local erosion base of the Bodva val ley. He eveluates
the regime of the subterranean waters of the cave and
shows the possible alternative of the solutl~n, how to
el iminate or preventively impose Iimitation to the flooding.
(author)
8166
PISE,J.et alia(1976): Ergebnisse der Untersucbungen des
langsten Hohlensystems in der Tschechischen Sozialistischen
Republik.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3:243-253
Voir analyse 5282
8167
SASVARI,T.(1975): A new cave system on the Tisovec Karst
(Middle-Slovakia).- Karszt-es Barlang(Budapest) 1/2:9-12
(hung.; engl.& russ.summ.)
Exp1oration was made at Tepl ice spring; subaquatic tunnels
at three different levels reach ,755 m.(RB)
8168
Voir aussi: 7642

YOUGOSLAVIE

YUGOSLAVIA

BARBIC.J.(1976): Dans les cavernes de Sneznik.- Bi Iten
(ljubljana) 14: 14-17(slov.; res.fran~.), I topo.
Exp Iorat ion de II cavernes dans Ie mass if de Snezn ik
(Slovenie); entre autres Ie gouffre de Kotnica(-I04 mI.
8169
BOZICEVIC,S.(1976): The hydrology of Veternica Cave near
Zagreb in the Medvednica Mountain.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc

.f

1973(Praha) 4:39-42, I map.
In the calcareous deposits of the Medvednica Mountains
near Zagreb are to be found developed superficial and
subterranean karst phenomena which, by their significance, number and size deserve special attention. The most
prominent one is Veternica Cave, which, apart from its
complex norphologic structure, is also hydrogeological Iy
interesting. (author)
8170
GODARD,D.(1977): Quatrieme campagne de 1 'Orjen(Yougoslavie: Bosnie-Herzegovine, Montenegro, 1968).- Bul i.SpeleoClub Ardennes(Margut) 7:19-50.
Carte generaie. Descriptions et topos. Vidina Jama
(-109 m), Pecina U Braveniku (-143 m), Jama no i U
Dobokido (-il2 m) (JCLl
8l70a

1

KRANJC,A.(1976): An attempt at estimating the karst caves
in the commune of Kocevje from the nature conservation
aspect.- Varstvo Narave(Ljubljana) 9:3-20(slov.; engl.
summ. )
The author analyzes the karst caves In the commune of
Kocevje(Southern Slovenia) as the different types according to their shape, size, hydrological function and
contents ..The individual types are estimated from the
nature conservation aspect ..(author part.)
8i71
PETROVIC,B., ZIBRET ,Z.(1976): Hydrogeological relations
and interdischarge into the Trebisnjica River Bed in
Popovo Polje.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:179184, 5 maps in enclosure.
.
The Trebisnjica River flowed Into the Popovo Polje with
an average discharge of approximately 100 m3/sec. Over
a length of about 60 km it then completely disappeared
through sinkholes under ground, becoming the largest
underground river In the world. Now the major part of
water is stopped up by Gorica dam before it enters Popovo Polje. In dry periods, 70 m3/s of the water flowing
down to Popovo Polje are lost along that part of the
course and fai I for power plant. Three alternative solutions for regulation of the river bed have been developed.(BK)
8172
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AaZINBA,Z., VORONOV,J., JUSHIN,V.(1976): The cave of
Abkhazian Speleologists(Akuyu).- Peschchery Gruzi i
(Tbi Iissi) 6:36-43(russi; georg.summ.)
Sa lie unique( 120.000 m3, 6.000 m2, largeur 25-45 m,
longueur 140 m, hauteur 20-40 m. Temperature +14oC,
humldite relative 95%. Blospeleologle.(JM)
8173
BELYAK,V.I.(1976): The latest data on the underground
karst in South Siberia.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha)
3: 13-17 (in russian)
Some enormous caves and pits have been recently discovered on the territories of the East Sayan in the lower
pa Ieozo ic carbonate depos Its COretschnaya: dev. II km;
Kubinskaya:-274 m). Total of karst denudation is between
19 and 36 m3/km2/year. A close correlation between cave
levels and the terrace cusps of the local drain was establ ished. Remains of anciens aboriginals in Siberia were found. (RB)
8174
DEMIN,L.V., BORODIN,V.G., POPOVA,G.V.(1976): La grotte de
Spasskaja.- Peschchery(Perm) 16:77-78 (en russel
Primorskij Kraj, Siberie orientale; desfrlption d'une cavlte importante.
8175
DUBLYANSKY,V.N.(1977): Soviet Carpathians Karst.-Slov.Kras
(Llpt.Mikuias) 15:3-20(slovak; engl.& russ.summ.)
Research works' In the carbon iferous and sa It karst of
the Soviet Carpathian ranges are summarized. The most
interesting is the Solovlnsky solny kras(Soiotvin salt
karst) in which there appear on the surface salt laplez
(grlkes), salt dents and salt moss, salt pyramides, salt
slabs and salt mushrooms. Among the macroforms are
known karst bas ins and karst Iakes as we II as 5 Inks.
Among the underground forms sre known only minor form
cavltles(the greatest are 70 m long and 2 m high).
(3 cave maps; karst regions maps). (author)
8176

GABECHAVA,D., CHUMBURIDZE,V.(1976): The specifity of karst
process evolution in the carbonate deposits of Abkhazia.Peschchery Gruzi I(Tbi IIssi) 6:44-46(en russe, res.georgien). Differentiation des types de karst d'Abkhazle au
point de vuel ithologlque. On distingue deux types prlncipaux: a) calcaires et dolomltes(Jurassique sup. et
Cretace inf.) et b) Calcaires marneux, microgranules
(Cretace sup. et Paleogene inf.). Caracteristiques petrochimlques des differents horizons Iithologiques.(JM)
8177
GOLUBEV,S.I. et alia(1976): Les grottes de la region de
Koutouk(Bashkirie).- Peschchery(Perm)16:79-88(en russel.
Cette region est la plus interessante des regions karstiques de I'Oural et du Preoural. EI Ie contlent deux groupes de cavites: les cavites developpees pres des rlvieres
et entre cel les-ci. Description de glacieres et de siphons.
(JM)
8178
HARASIMIUK,M.(1976): The influence of Upper Cretaceous
rock lithology on the development of karst forms in the
Lublin Upland.-Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3: 123-126.
Differences In rock Iithology cause distinct changes in
their susceptibl Iity to karstification and In the rate of
development. In the area of typical chalk the amount and
size of karst forms are smaller than in marly limestones
and harder types of marie. (RB)
8179
ILYU5HIN,V.V.et alia(1976): Large karst cavities in the
USSR.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3: 153-163 (In
russian), 8 cave maps.
The largestcavities In the USSR which extend over 5 km
are described; the caves have been explored during the
period 1965-to 1972: Optimistitscheskaya 105 km, Ozernaya
83 km, Krlstalnaya 19 km etc. (RB)
8180
ILYUSHIN,V.V. et alia(1976): Deep karst shafts in the USSR.
Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha)3:165-177(ln russian),
II cave maps.
The deep shafts in the USSR which extend over -200 mare
described. The shafts have been explored between 1965
and 1972: Soldatskaja -500 m, Nasarowskaja -500 m,
Sabludschich -470 m, etc. (RB)
8181
KAVRISHVILI,K.(1976): The lake of Ritza and its landscape.
Peschchery Gruzi i(Tbi Iissi) 6:47-69(en russe, res.georg.)
L'auteur presente Ie cadre geologique, hydrologique, hydrogeologique et meteorologique des environs du lac de
Ritza sltue dans la partie SW du Grand Caucase.(JM) 8182
KIKNADZE,T.Z.(1976): Hydrogeological conditions of the
karst development in Georgia.Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973
(Praha)4: 133-138( In russ ian; eng I.summ. )
An attempt is made to reveal large and smal I undergr.ound
karst water basins. The existence of separated underground streams in the karst of Georgia. (author)
8183
KIKNADZE,T.Z.(1976): Sur 1 'hydrogeologie du karst de la
Georgie occidentale.- Peschchery Gruzli(Tbl lissl) 6: 100106 (en russe; res. georgien).
La region envisagee a une superficle de 4500 km2; son
substratum est fait de roches jurassiques, cretaclques
et paleogenes. On y distlngue 7 niveaux Impermeables.
(JM)
8184
KIPIANI,S.(1974): Le karst de Georgie.Essai de caracterisation geomorphologique). I. Diffusion, etude et problemes d'actualite.- Ed. Metsniereba, Tbi Iissl, 350 p (8n
georgien; res. russe et franc;.), I carte geomorphol.
Repartition geographique du karst en Georgie: Ie karst
occupe Ie 15,e % de la surface totale du pays. II se developpe dans les roches du Jurasslque sup., du Cretace,
dh Tertiaire et du Quaternalre(calcaires, dolomies, marnes, congiomerats calcaires, flysch, gypse tertiaire,
pseudokarst d'argi Ie et gres miocenes-pl locenes). On distingue 8 types de karst. Historique des etudes du karst
en Georgie; chaque periode est analysee en detai I. Etude
du role du karst dans la vie du peuple georgien. Bibliographie relative au karst de Georgle(geomorphologle,
blologle, etc; 1908 tltres). Index. (RB)
8185
LAZAREV,I.S., FILENKO,G.D.(1976): Les particularites mineralogiques et geologiques de la grotte karstique de Gaoudark.- Peschchery(Perm) 16:45-63.
La grotte decrlte a ete decouverte dans Ie gisement de
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soufre de Gaoudark, el Ie se developpe dans les gypsoanhydrites et les calcaires. Les auteurs caracterisent
les divers depots decouverts dans la grotte(residuels,
clastiques et chimigenes).
8186
LIATHNITSKY,J.S.et a1ia(1976): 1e systeme des grottes de
Vorontsovsk.- Peschchery(Perm) 16:72-76(en russel.
Resultats des recherches dans des grottes situees dans
la chaine de Vorontsov(Vorontsovsky Krebet, Caucase
occidental).(JM)
8187
MAMATKULOV,M.M., ATADZANOV,I.I.(1976): Une nouvelle grotte dans 1es Monts Tian-Chan occidentaux.- Peschery(Perm)
i6:96-99(en russel.
La grotte est richement concretionnee et consideree comme I'une des plus belles de cette region; on y a trouve
des restes d'animaux fossi les.(JM)
8188
PARMA,C. (19?6): Informations sur 1 'exploration de 1a grotte de Kl1s1(URSS) (-1082 m).- Taternik(Warszawal 4(233)
:182(en poionais).
La grotte est egalement nommee Kijevskaja est situee
sur Ie plateau de Kyrk-tau dans les Monts Chakylkalyan
(partie occidentale du massif de Zerevshansky).(JM)*8189
PARMA,C.(1977): L'expedition a 1a grotte de Kyzyl Koba.Wi erchy (Krakow): 224, I photo. (en po Iona is)
Quatre speleologues polonais se sont rendus en novembre
1975 dans des grottes de Crimee. Les cavites visitees
furent: Kyzyl-Koba(en tatar = Grotte Rouge), dev.
plus de 13 km, Grotte de Emine-Bair-Khosar situe~ sur
Ie plateau de Tchatyr-Dag, richement concretionnee; et
Ia v iIIe souterra ine constru ite dans Ies ca Ica ires pres
de Bakhtchy-saraj.(JM)
*8190
SAVCHIN,M.P., OSTIANOVA,N ..N. (1976): Optimisticheskaya cave in Podol area.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3
:273.276( in russian).
This cave has been discovered in 1966 and is developed
in gypsum. The length of the investigated part of the
labyrinth is 92,132 km, the area Is 105.960 m2, the volume is 240.000 m3; different lakes have been discovered.
(RB)
8191
TINTILOZOV,Z.K.(1976): On the origin of karst cavities in
Mountain countries(The southern slope of the Great Caucasus).- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3:283-287
(in russian; engl.summ.)
The paper substantiates the phreatic origin of the majority of mountain caves of the southern Iimestone slope
of the Great Caucasus. There are distinguished three
main epochs in cave formation:phreatic, vadose and dry
as wei I as two basic stages - passage-vaucluse and water
gallery ones. One of major pecularities of speleological
development of mountain Iimestone massifs is that already at earl ier stages the waters circulating under the
earth surface perform almost simultaneous erosion of
karst hollows at different levels. This excludes a firm
other of cave formation from top to bottom or vice versa.
A cons iderab Ie part of Georg ia's exp I,oredcaves passed
the phreatic epoch. Caves in the vicinity of New Afon,
in Tsebelda massif(Abkhazia) and Tshalttubo-Kutaisi
(Imeretia) contain exceptionally fresh traces of pressure water action. (author)
8192
TSYKIN,R.A., BOBRIN,V.D.(1976): La grotte de Lysankaja
dans 1a region karstique de 1 'Est Salan.- Peschchery
(Perm) 16:64-72(en russel
Cette grotte est I'une des plus grandes de cette region;
el Ie se developpe dans les calcaires. Les auteurs donnent
les resultats de longues annees d'observations (hydrologie, sediments). (JM)
8193
VLADIMIROV ,L., GIGINEISHVILI ,G. (1976): Water balance
patterns in the karst region of the Greater Caucasus.Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3: 195-199(in russian;
eng I.summ. ).
The water balance pattern is subject to vertical zonal itV' The okhachkue massif can serve as an example of the
change of water-balance pattern under the influence of
karst. Here evaporation compared with the zonal one is
reduced by 13%, surface run-off decreases twice whi Ie
subsurface flow is thrice greater than the zonal one.
(RB).
.
8194
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1.5.2. AMERIQUES
1.5.2.1. AMERIQUE DU NORD
CANADA

AMERICA
NORTHERN AMERICA

CANADA

BEAUPRE,M.(1975): Les regions karstiques du Quebec. Essai
de c1assification.Speleo-Quebec(Montreal) 2(2):22-30
Classification basee sur ia genese de la roche du massif
karstique. Correspondance avec une classification anterieure. Trois cartes, Bibl iographie. (JCL).
8195
BEAUPRE,M.(1975): Description des regions karstiques du
Quebec.- Speleo-Quebec(Montreal) 2(2):31-51.
15 planches geologiques. (JCL)
8196
BOON,M., DAVIES,W., THOMPSON,P.(1976): Summer Searches in
the Rockies.- Canadian Caver(Edmonton)8(2):32-36, plan
and section of Canyon Creek Ice Cave, Alberta.
8197
CARON,D.(1975):Anticosti, paradis des spe1eo1ogues quebecois.- Speleo-Quebec(Montreal) 2(2):52-61, carte.
Rapport de I'expedition "Anticosti 1974". Cadre geologique. Description des differents karsts et signalement des
accidents karstiques. (JCLl
8198
CARON,D.(1976): Karstification de 1 'i1e d'Anticosti.
Reconnaissance 1976.- Doc.Soc.~peleol.Quebec(Montreal)
8, 21 p., cartes, croquis, topos.
Secteurs visites: Lac du Chevreui I, ruisseau du Cheval,
riviere du Brick, riviere Observation, riviere Vaureal,
rivieres aux Saumons , divers.(JCL)
8199
FORD,D.C.(1972): Report to the National Parks upon the caves of the Nahanni River.- Par.ks Canada, Dept. of Indian
and Northern Affairs, Ottawa.
*8200
FORD,D.C.(1973): Development of the Canyons of the South
Nahanni River, N.W.T.- Canadian Journ.Earth Sciences
(Ottawa) 10:366-378
*8201
FORNEY,G.(1977): Sam Kelly's Outlaw Caves, Happy Valley,
Saskatchewan(Canada).- Windy City Speleonews(Chicago) 17
(4):65-66, 2 maps.
8202
KAROLY,M.(1976): Speleological reconnaissance in Newfound1and.- Canadian Caver(Edmonton) 8(2):42-45, I map.
Extensive karst areas are found in the Western Platform
in Ordovician and in Carboniferous rocks. The predominant
karst features are sinkholes and col lapse features along
with sinking streams and short sea caves. (RB)
8203
ROBERGE,J.(1975): Terre-Neuve 1975.- Speleo-Quebec(Montreal) 2(2):66-70.
Prospection. Une topo d'une cavite de 600 m env. de
deve 1oppement. (JCLl
8204
ROBERGE,J,(1976): Les grottes de Corner Brook(Terre Neuve).
Canadian Caver(Edmonton) 8(2):45-46.
Descriptivn d'un complexe de deux grottes longues de 487
et 118 m, les seu les cavites Importantes connues jusqu'
ici a Terre Neuve. (RBI
8205
RO~ERGE,J.(1976): Quelques phenomenes karstiques sur la
cote ouest de Terre Neuve. Reconnaissance 1975.- Doc.
Soc.Quebec.Speleol .(Montreal) 7, 21 p.
Regions prospectees: Hawke's Bay, Corner Brook, Gallants.
Topo(plan) des grottes de Corner Brook. (JCL)
8206
SAUL,M.(1976): Glacier caves of the Juneau Icefie1d.Canadian Caver(Edmonton) 8(2):37-41
Map of Llwellyn Glacier cave, British Columbia.
8207
SCHROEDER,J.(1972): Decouvertes de grottes dans 1e Premier
canyon de 1a Nahanni sud, T.N.O., Canada.- Rev.Geographie
(Montreal) 26:433-446.
*8208
THOMPSON,P. et a1ia(1976): Cave exploration in Canada.Canadian Caver(Edmonton), spec. Issue, 183 p., 52 fig.
Contents: A brief history of caving. Organizations in Canada. 'Caves of Atlantic region. L'exploration speieologlque au Quebec(en fran<;ais). Caves.of Ontario. Caves.of

,
,
I

Southern Canadian Rockies. Caves of Nahanni region. Caves of Mainland B.C. Caves of Vancouver Island.
8209
Voir aussi: 7738,7743

U.S.A.

U.S.A.

AA.(1976): Florida's longest caves. 12.31.76.- Underwater
Speleology(Bloomlngton) 3(6):63.
I. Warren's Cave(Alachua Co. 5551 m; 2. Peacock SPClngs
cave system (Suwannee Co.) 5501 m; 3. Devl I's Eye cave
system(GI Ichrist Co.) 1870 m, etc.(RB)
8210
AA.(1976): San Felipe Springs, Texas.~ Underwater Speleo10gy(Bloomington) 3(6):64, I map.
8211
AA.(1977): Special report: Janus Pit, Stone County,Arkansas.- Underground leader(Pt lookout) 6(4):2-15, map.
A summary of explorations in Janus Pit System, a description of the passages and the first account of several
previously untold explorations are given. The system consists of a underground stream with 3 entrances: a)Janus
Pit Cave (ca I km) located in a dissected portion of the
Springfield Plateau in Ordovician limestones; b) Cave
River Cave= The Janus resurgence(135 m length and c) FI itterlng Pit(-45 m).(RB)
8212
ABBOTT,P.l.(1975): On the hydrology of the Edwareds limestone, South-central Texas.- Journ.Hydrol. 24:251-269.
*8213
ASH,D.W.(1977): lamon's Ladder Cave, Orange County, Indiana.- Bloomington Indiana Grotto Newsl.(Bloomington) 12
(4):41-45.
The cave Iies at or near the St GenevI eve-St-louIs Iimestone contact; it Is the main val ley water drainage conduit. The whole cave at times probably floods to the
cei Iing. The total surveyed length is 3,2 km. (RB)
8214
BLACK,D.(1976): Denniston Pit Cave; Hollingworth Cave;
Teague Pit Cave; 13~Pit Cave(Monroe Co. Indiana).- Bloomington Indiana Grotto Newsl. 12(3) :32-34, 4 maps. 8215
CAMPBELL,D.(1977): Search for lost bat cave, North Carolina.- Der Fledermaus<Old Fort) 5(5), I p., I map. 8216
CARROLL,R.W. Jr(1977): Hunter Cave - its loss and legacy
(New England).- Northeastern Caver(Albany) 8(4):90-93,
map and section.
8217
CARROL,R.W.(1977): Mount Marcy Cavern.- Northeastern Caver(Albany) B( I): 10-11, I map.
Mount Marcy Cave lays in a very difficult place to
reach In the Adirondacks where is the Panther Gorge
between Mount Marcy and Mount Haystack. The cave itself
exists in one big room witch is separated by big fragments
of rock, measured passage 135 m.(BK)
8218

.

.

CLARK,J., COX,J., SIMS,J.(1977): Grassy Cove Sal petre
System.- Nat.Speleol .Soc.News(Huntsvi Ile)35(7):135, map .
Geology, history of explorations, the survey of a complex cave system with maze character. Much of the maze
is the result of the separation of the major passages
into complex networks by hard packed dirt fl II. Presently the total length is 10.816 km.(RB)
8219
DAVIES,G.(1977): Wil's Welsh Well (Jackson Co.,Alabama).MUD, Mississippi Underground Dispatch(Jackson)4(2):20-21
A very wet cave with a 9 m entrance sink, fo Ilowed by
45, 3 and 15 m pit with cascades. 1300 m of the cave by
a depth of -120 m was surveyed with an estimated pit of
18 m at the preliminary end. Wet suits are indispensable.
(BK)
8220
DYAS,M.(1976): Western Kentucky Speleological Survey
Report(USA).- D.C.Speleograph(Alexandria) 32(10):6-9,maps
Three caves are described: Klnnin Cave on N.side of
Preacher Creek with a resurgence and several passages
(surveyed length 850 m), McElroy Cave in the NE side of
Fredonia Valley with waterfall and two sump arms(sur-

veyed length of the longer sump arm 205 m), Joe Garx Cave,
on the north slope of the Second Creek Val ley at a point
nearly opposite Dickson Spring, a sinkhole with a 18 m drop.
(BK)
8221
DYAS,M.(1977): Blue Spring Cave(Alleghany Co,Virginia).D.C.Speleograph(Alexandrla) 33(3):12, I profile sketch.
Blue Spring is a relatively smal I but compl icated cave.
560 m was surveyed in 1976. About 100 m S of the entrance
and 30 m lowee is the resurgence for wich the cave is named. No penetrable openings In the large spring pool were
observed by a diver. During the winter of 1976, several
hundred hibernating colonial bats are registeced In more
obscure portions of the cave. (BK)
8222
DYAS,M.(1977): Foxhole, a summary(Greenbrier Co., West Virginia).- D.C.Speleograph(Alexandria) 33(2):3-5, I map.
Foxhole Cave closely overl ies the Or'gan Cave System and
represents the uppermost level of that complex. Subsequently over 3000 m of passage has been surveyed in Foxhole
in 1972 and 1973. The main entrance of the cave is, at this
time, strictly closed by its owner, but the hole is of
minimal interest to sport cavers.(BK)
8223
DYAS,M.(1977): Husk Cave situation(Trigg Co., West Virginia).
D.C.Speleograph(Alexandrla) 33(2): 13-14, 2 maps.
By the construction of Interstate 24 in Trigg Co., the
problem caused that the highway wi II cross over Husk Cave
at a point approximately 200 m from Its entrance with
ceiling of solid rock of 7 m. The cave stream carried the
drainage of a watershed estimated to be about 22 km2 in
extent, 50 that interruption of the underground channel
might have serious detrimental effects In the regional
hydrology. (BK)
8224
DYAS,M., BORDEN,J.(1977): The lewis/Solomon Springs Cave
System, Greenbrier Co., West Virginia, a summary.- D.C.
Spel eograph (AIexandri a) 33 (6): 9-13, I sketch.
Geoglogy, hydrology and description of lewis cave and
Solomon Springs Blowhole. This complex appears to be a
smaller scale version of the main Hedrlcks-Organ-Foxhole
section of the Organ System with 3 distinct levels; the
cave Is highly strike-oriented along a set of paral lei
joints.(RB)
8225
EXLEY,S.(1976): Burnsville Cove, Virginia).- Underwater
Speleology(Bloomington) 3(6):60-63.
8226
FARLOW,B.(1977): Piedmont caving(North Carolina).- Der
Fledermaus<Old Fort) 5(3) :2-3, I map.
In Central Carol ina there are assigned numbers and names
to approx. 55 05 60 caves and pits which are"complled In
the "Central Carolina cave survey". There are several
pits close to 30 m In depth and possibly deeper. For the
horizontal caver exists everything from smal I crawlways a
few feet long to large walking tunnels several 100 m long.
(BK)
8227
FORNEY,G.G.(1977): Medicine Hole, Dunn County, North Dakota.
Windy City Speleonews(Chicago) 17(4):68-70, map.
8228
FRASZ,G.B.(1977): Devil's Den, Kane County, Illinois.- Windy
City Speleonews(Chicago) 17(4) :53, I map.
8229
GILKEY,J.L.(1977): Big Bat Cave(Breckenridge Co, Kentucky).
Nat.Speleol.Soc.News(Huntsville) 35(5):100-101, I map.
(tot. length: 21 km).
8230
HAUSER,D. (1977): Indian Ledge Cave area(Albany Co, NY).Northeastern Caver(Albany) 8(1):3-5, 4 maps.
Two smal I caverns are described. Indian ledge Joint Cave
exist in tree parts, each about 6 m in length. Gal Ion
Can Cave is longer with two entrances and a length of 66 m.
It is a most unusual cave and is formed totally along one
straight joint and doesn't provide any passage veriety.
(BK)
8231
HORNCASTlE',B.(1977): Thrall Hill Cave(Niagara Co., N.Y.).Northeas'tern Caver(AI bany )8(2) :33, I map.
8232,
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HOUPT,M.(1977): New cave report: McDowell Cave, Franklin
Co., Pennsylvania.- York Grotto Newsl .(Marietta) 14(2)
:29, I ma p.
8233
HILL,C., SUTHERLAND,W., TIERNEY~L.(1976): Caves of WyomingGeological Survey Wyoming Bul I. 59, 229 p.
*8234
JONES,D.(1977): Raccoon, Haas, and McClure Caves(Snyder
Co., Pennsylvania).- York Grotto Newsl.(Marietta) 14(1)
:5-7, 2 maps.
In Raccoon cave, over 116 m of passages were mapped with
the greatest recorded depth being 28 m at the base of the
third pit. Haas caves I and II were found to have 40 and
22 m of passage. In Snyder Cave, about 900 m were surveyed
but there sti II exists, however, unexplored leads in several parts. (BK)
8235
JONES,W.K.(1976): A karst hydrology study in Greenbrier
Co., West Virginia.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4
:121-124.
The topographic and surface drainage in a 352 km2 basin
in central Greenbrier Co. have been greatly modified by
the flow of groundwater through relatively flat-lying
carbonate rocks. AI I surface runoff is deverted through
sinkholes or sinking streams into subsurfaces flow channels in the cavernous Mississippian limestones.
8236
KASTNING,E.(1974): Cavern development in the Helderberg
Plateau, east-central New York.- Thes.is, Univ. of
Connecticut.
*8237
KASTNING,E.H.(1977): The Eighmyville caves, Dutchess Co.,
New York.- Northeastern Caver(Albany) 8(3):62-67, map.
The caves are developed in the Germantown formation of
late Cambrian age consisting of shale, 1imestone and
conglomerate; the passages are predominantly developed
along joints. Description, history.(length 60 m)(RB) 8238
KEZERLE,D.(1977): Joliet Quadrangle Caves, Will Co., Illinois.- The Windy City Speleonews(Chicago) 17(4):56-57,
map.
8239
LA ROCK,E.J.(1976): The caves of Snyder County, Pennsylvania.- MAR Bull. (Altoona) 10: 1-30, 13 cave maps)
Cavernous Iimestones in Snyder Co. consist of the Upper
Si lurian age Tonoloway Iimestone and Keyser formation.
Greatest cave density(1 I caves) occurs in the southern
band around Freeburg and Mt Pleasant Mi IIs. AI I caves
except two are located in quarries. Sinkholes, major
sinking and resurging streams are absent. Description of
20 caves; major caves are: Boyer cave -38 m and McClure
cave 800 m. (RB)
8240
LATHAM,A.(1976): Friars Hole-Rubber Chicken Connection,
West Virginia.- Canadian Caver(Edmonton) 8(2):23-27, map.
A connection between two caves in Greenbrier Co. was
found: the complex network system is now over 16 km. Scallops marks indicate that the Rubber Chicken water came
through Friars Hole via the connection. (RB)
8241
KOMISARCIK,K.(1976): Riverside Caverns I, II(Cook Co.);
Anderson Pit Cave(Monroe Co.); Black Rose Cave(Orange Co.)
Sinking Creek Cave System(Washington Co.).- Speleo Tymes
(Bloomington) 7(1):2-11, maps.
8242
KOMISARCIK,K.(1977): Turner Cave(Orange Co., Indiana); Jinga-ling spring Cave(Harrison Co., Indiana).- Bloomington
Indiana Grotto Newsl. (Bloomington) 12(4) :47-49, 2 maps.
8243
LOVE,D.L.(1975): Cavern development in the Muscatatuck
regional slope of southeastern Indiana.- Thesis Dpt Geol.
Indiana State University, Terre Haute.
*8244
McCARTY,G.(1977): Cave diving resumes in Iowa.- Underwater
Speleol .(Bloomington) 4(2) :24-28.
Explorations in Cold Water Cave, Siewer Spring and others.
8243
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McLANE,A.(1976): Devils Throat, Clark Co., Nevada.Llghts(Reno) 25:6-7, map.

Cave
8246

McLANE,A.(1976): Mining Canyon Cave, White Pine Co., Nevada.Cave Lights(Reno) 24:2-4, I map.
8247
McLANE,A.(1976): Southern Nevada.- Cave Lights(Reno) 25
:2-5, maps of What Cave, One Room Cave, Ball Cave.
8248
MARTON,M.L.(1977): Ah ... viva Terlingua(Brewster Co., Texas.MUD Mississippi Underground Dispatch(Jackson) 4(4/5):43-43,
map.
8249
MEDVILLE,D.(1976): Cowboy Caving 1976(Wycming).- D.C.Speleograph(Alexandria) 32(10):3-7, 5 maps.
During a trip, a number cf smal I caves have been visited
and surveyed. A new technique in stream tracing by aerial
bombardment has been tried. Smal I paper bags have been
fi Iled with dye and dropped from a plane in the ponds.(BK)
.

~~

MEDVILLE,D.(1977): Reports of new caves in Southern Pocahontas Co, West Virginia.- D.C.Speleograph(Alexandria) 33(5)
:IDa-lOb, map of Thom~son Cave.
Descriptions are given of a dozen of caves, none of which
Is very large.
8251
MIOTKE,F.D.(1975): Der Karst im zentralen Kentucky bei
Mammoth Cave.- Jahrbuch Geogr.Ges. (Hannover) 1973, 360 p.,
82 fig., 99 photos, 7 cartes h.t.
L'evolutron du rei ief du Kentucky depuis Ie Tertiaire est
analysee a partir de donnees geologiques, hydrologiques,
geomorphologiques et d'analyses sur I'agressivlte des
eaux de la region et sur les teneurs en C02 de I'air. La
genese des formes superficielles dans Ie bassin de l'Ohio
est Iiee a un long deblayement pentant Ie Tertiaire recent
ce qui a conduit a un aplanissement. La datatlon des terrasses de l'Ohio a permis de dater cel Ie de la Green River.
La correlation entre les 5 niveaux horizontaux du systeme
Flint-Mammoth Cave et les terrasses de la Green River est
demontree a partir de donnees geomorphologiques et sedimentologiques. Les galerles superieures des niveaux I et II
(195 a 175 m) coincident avec les val lees seches de Chester Cuesta et des niveaux d'erosion de Lexington, resp. de
Teays et datent du Tertiaire recent. Les autres niveaux
III a V( 155 a 130 m) datent du Quaternaire. Pendant les
phases stationnaires du ni~u
de base(Vorfluter) se forme rent les galeries horizontales, sous conditions phreatiques. Les phases d'erosion se traduisent par la formation
de canyons etrolts subho rizontaux sous conditions vadoses.
La structure geologique et petrographique a ete sans Influence notable lors de la genese du systeme souterrain.
Les eaux des Sinking Creeks coulent vers la Green River
(Echo River Spring et autres) ainsi que vers la Barren
Rlver(Graham Spring). Les eaux sont encore agressives
lorsqu'elles atteignent Ie niveau de base. (DB)
8252
MIOTKE,F.D.(1976): Die Hohlen im Mammouth Cave Gebiet
(Kentucky).- Ed.Bohler, WOrzburg, 133 p, 21 fig., 64 photo
4 cartes h.t.
Geomorphologie et genese des cavites de Sinkhole Plain, de
Chester Cuesta et de Mammouth Cave National Park.(volr
8253
analyse 8252)

.

MOORE,M.(1977): Bosley Caves(Orange Co.); Old Gatehouse
Cave(Lawrence Co.); Putnam CO.Caves.- Bloomjngton Indiana
Grotto Newsl.(Bloomington) 12(4):54-56, 6 maps.
8254

...

MYLROIE,J.E.(1977): Speleogenesis and karst geomorphology
of the Helderberg Plateau, Schoharie County, New York.Bul 1.1I of New York Cave Survey, Austin TX, 360 p., 100 P
of cave maps, fig., tab I.
*8255
NIELSEN,E.{1976): The Alberta Extension, Canadian Hole,
West Virginia.- Canadian Caver(Edmonton) 8(2):27-32. 8256
ORTIZ,K. (1977): Chester Cave, Hart Co., Kentucky.- D.C.
Speleograph(Alexandria) 33(7):8-10, I map.
8257

:

REDDELL,J.R., FIESELER,R.G.et alia(1977): The caves of
Far West Texas.- Texas Speleol.Survey(Austln) 4(2),103 p.
45 cave maps, situation maps.
List and description of al I known caves in EI Paso, Hudspeth, Jeff Davis and Presidio Counties and of the caves,
exclusive of the gypsum plain, known for Culberson Co.
The majority of the caves are smal I; the deepest is the
Helm's West Wei I with -96 m. Many of the caves are of
considerable archeological, paleontological or historic
interest. Caves occur not only in Iimestones of many different geologic ages, but in almost every other conceivable type of rock, ranging from conglomerates to rhyol ites.
Bibl iography and biologic notes are given for each cave
(RB)
8258
REICH,J.R.(1975): Caves of Southeastern Pennsylvania.Pennsylvania Topo. and Geoi .Surv. Gen., Geoi .Rept. 65,
i20 p.
*8259
RITTER,C.(1976): Gypsy Bill Allen Cave; Rizer Cave; Rose
Cave(Martin Co .• Indiana).- Bloomington Indiana Grotto
News I.(Bloomington) 12(3):23-25, 3 maps.
8260
RUHE,R.V. (1975): Geohydrology of karst terrain. Lost River
Watershed Southern Indiana.- Univ.Water Resources Res.
Center, Rept. Inv. 7, 91 p.
*8261
SAUNDERS,J.(1977): Rocky Fork Cave, Russel Co., Virginia.D.C.Speleograph(Alexandria) 33(6): 14, I map.
8262
SIMPSON,L.(1976): Mapping the Astrodom(Wolf River Cave.
Tenn.).- COG Squeaks 19( II):89-92, I map.
Astrodom is the largest room in Woif River Cave, 8,3 km
are mapped in this cave). From the top of the room, one
can see 50 m In any direction for i20 degrees. The
Astrodom is impressive because of its circular shape.
(BK)
8263
SIMPSON,L.(1976): Tales from the Fieldhouse.- COG Squeaks
19(12):99-100, maps of Cave Creek Campground cave, Pulaski Co., Kentucky).
8264
SIMPSON,L. (1977): Piney Peter Cave,
aks(Bexley) 20(2):11, I map.

Kentucky.- COG Sque8265

SIMPSON,L.(1977): Tennessee turkey tales.- COG Squeaks
(Bexley) 19( 12)/100-102, I map.
Exploration~ and survey in Zarathustra Cave and Wolf
River Cave(tot. length 9,4 km).
8266
SMITH,J.(1977): Bull Cave(Tennessee).- Nat.Speleol.Soc.
News(Huntsvi IIe) 35(6): 124-126.
Geological Summary and history of explorations are given.
Tot. length 2,25 km, depth -243 m.(RB)
8267
SOULE,G.K.(1977): A historical perspective: Seawra Cave,
Pennsylvania.- Wisconsin Speleol.(Madison) 15(1):5-7
8268
SUTHERLAND,W.M.(1976): The geomorphic history of Horse~
thief Cave. Big Horn Mountains. Wyoming.- Thesis, Dept.
Geogr. University of Wyoming.
*8269
TAYLOR,R.L.(1977): New year's fiasco - The inside story Stone County, Arkansas.- Underground Leader(Point Lockout)
7(1 ):21-22, map of Cave Point Cave, Stone Co., Arkansas.
8270
TENNYSON,R.(1977): Rimestone Cave, Boone County, Arkansas.
Underground Leader(Point Lockout) 6(4): 16-18.
8271
THOMSON,K.C., MARTIN,R.L.(1975): Caves of Christian County, Missouri. Part I: Eastern Half. Part II: Western
Half.- I'!issouriSpeleology(Springfield) 15(3): 1-36, (4)
:1-36.
Geography, climate, geology, karst features, caves. Ordovician and Mississippian Iimestones and dolomites make
up the rock underlying Christian Co. Streams exhibit simple dendritic patterns indicative of relatively horizontal rock units. Most caves are found In the Mississippian

Burlington and Pierson Iimestones with a few being located
in the Ordovician Cotter Formation dolomites. Caves are
presented alphabetically grouped by topographic quadrangles. 145 caves. are known in Christian County; the longest
cave is Rantz Cave (tot. Iength 1610 m). (RB) .
8272
TORODE,B.(1975): Alabama's long caves.- Huntsvi IIe Grotto
Newsl. (Huntsvi lie) 16(II):106-108.
62 caves over I mi Ie (. 1,61 km): Fern Cave, 25,15 km;
Anv11(20,385 km; Russel, 10,363 km; Guess Creek, 8,74 km,
etc. (RB)
8273
TORODE.B.(1975): Trenton Well(AL-1400).- Huntsvi IIe Grotto
Newsl.(Huntsvllle) 16(10):97-101, map.
8274
TORODE.B., GRAHAM.D.(1977): Neversink Pit AL 197(Huntsville,
MS).- MUD, Mississippi Underground Dlspatch(Jackson) 4(2)
:18-19, I plan.
8275
VALENT,G.(1977): Tracking down an Illinois cave.- The Windy
City Speleonews(Chicago) 17(2):23-24, map of Brainard Cave,
Jersey Co., Illinois.
8276
WARSHAUER,M.(1977): Caves near Caloco Rock, Izard County,
Arkansas.- Underground Leader(Polnt Lockout) 7(1 ):8-1 I
8277
WHITE.W.B.(1976): The caves of Western Pennsylvania.- Ed.
Pennsylvania Bureau of Topographic and Geological Survey,
Harrisburg, 97 p., fig. and plates.
The book covers 79 caves in 12 western counties.
8278
WHITE.W.B.(1977): Geology and Biology of Pennsylvania Caves.Ed. Pennsylvania Bureau of Topographic and geological
Survey, Harrisburg.
Part I: Geology of caves, by W.White, Part II: Cave Fauna
by Ho lsinger J., Part III: Appa Iach ian bone caves, by J.
Gullday.
8279
WISON,J.R.(1976): Glaciated dolomite karst in the Bear River
Range, Utah.- Thesis, Dpt Geology, University of Utah.
*'8780
WILSON,F.(1977): Bowen Canyon summary.- Underwater Speleo10gy(Bloomington) 4(1):7, I map.
The total passage surveyed beyond the siphon 7 m wide Is
in excess of 1,6 km, near Organ Cave, West Virginia. 8281
Voir aussl: 7608,7618,7620,7624,7629,7659,7758,8658,
8691,8841,8849,8892.

1.5.2.2. AMERIQUE CENTRALE ET DU SUD
CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN AMERICA
BERMUDES

BERMUDA

FORNEY,G.G.(1976): Caves and karst in Bermuda.- Actes 6e
CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3:85-91, (res.fran~.)
Bermuda Is not a wei I-developed karst area, but instead
the landscapes were formed In predominantly eol Ian Iimestones(caicarenltes) and in part through syngenetic processes. Twenty caves are known. (RB)
8282
BRESIL

BRASIL

FERREIRA LINO.C.(1976): Cavernas do Ouro Grosso.- EspeleoTema(Sao Paulo) 6(10):24-27, plan et coupe)
8283
NUNES GUSSO.G.L. (1976): Complexo Alambari, 1974.-EspeleoTema(Aao Paulo) 6(10): 15-16, plan et coupe.
Description des grottes d'Alambarl de Baixio et d'Alambarl
de Cima(1469 m de dev.) ains! que des gouffres de Gurutuva (-90 M) et Hypothenusa(-90 m et 1000 m de dev.)
8284SLAVEC,P.(1976): Abisimo de Furnas.- Espeleo-Tema(Sao Paulo~
6( 10):19, topo.
8285
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Geologie(grandes fractures, unites morpho-tectoniques).
Principales zones karstiques: Cuchumatanes, Alta Verapaz
et P8ten.(JCLl
8294

Voir aussi: 7690

CHILI

CHILE

BALAZS,D.(1976): Cuevas lacustres de abrasion en Patagonia.
Chile.- EI Guacharo(Caracas) B/9(112):1-12,(engl.summ.)
Dans les formations de conglomerats du Cretace superieur
local isees au nord de Puerto Natal (Patagonie, Chi Ii) se
sont formees a la fin de la derniere periode glaciaire,
des grandes cavites par abrasion. Description de la Cueva
Mylodon( 190 m de longueur, 150.000 m3) et de la Cueva
Chlca (74 m de long, 2.500 m3), exemples typiques de cavites clastiques. (RB)
8286

TRIPET,J.P.(1977): Quelques aspects de la geographie, de
la geologie et des karsts du Guatemala.- Cavernes(La Chauxde-Fonds) 21 (2):39-45.
Deuxleme partie. Hydrogeologie karstique en Alta Verapaz,
donnees cl imatiques, geologiques et geomorphologiques.8295
Voir aussi: 8314
JAMAIQUE

JAMAICA

DAY,M.(1976): The morphology and hydrology of some Jamaican
karst depressions.- Earth Surf.Proc. I:IIi-129.
*8296
CUBA

CUBA

GVOZDETSKY,N.A.(1976): Dans les grottes de Cuba.- Peschchery(Perm) 16:99-106 (en russel.
Description de quelques grottes: Santo Tomas, 3 km avec
des stalactites excentriques, Bel lamar, 2,9 km, La PI iuma,
Jose Miguel, etc.
8287
NUNEZ JIMENEZ,A.(1976): Punta del Este: tipo de cueva de
origen freato-marino.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 3
:217-224, (engl .summ.)
A new genetical type of cave in Cuba, Isle of Pines, is
being studied. This type is formed in an old fossi I sea
bar, possibly of pi iocenic age, at present totally drained
and above the water table level and sea level. The first
stage of the genesis took place by phreatic solution, the
second phase is an abrasive action of the sea.(RB)
8288
PANOS,V., NUNEZ JIMENEZ,A., STELCL,O.(197l): The karst of
cuban inland and coastal plains.- Acta Univ.Palackianae
Olomucensis, Fac.Rerum Nat. 35:5-47 • I carte h.t., 010mouc. (czech summ.)
8289
Voir aussi: 7587

EQUATEUR

ECUADOR

JUDSON,D.(1976): Los Tayos expedition, Ecuador: JulyAugust 1976.- Bul I.Brit.Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater)
14:26-30, I map, I location map, 4 photos.
The Los Tayos Caves are situated in the South east of Ecuador, approximately 10 km from the border with Peru. After
a smal I Ecuadorian Army expedition in 1969, the even
greater interest was created by the fantastic claims of
Von Daniken in his book, "Gold of the Gods". The 1976 expedition assembled wight cavers, 40 officers and men from
the Ecuadorian Army with air support and jungle trained
forces and 12 scientists. The surveyed length by the cavers were 4.900 m by 136 m depth. Pottery fragments were
found in the order of 3.500 years old. Work is sti II in
Progress and a further Ecuadorian expedition is being
planned. (BK)
8290
GUATEMALA

GUATEMALA

DREUX,D.(1976): Etudes et recherches speleologiques au
Guatemala.- EI Guacharo(Caracas) 8/9(1/2): 12-26, topos.
Historique des explorations speleologiques au Guatemala,
description de 3 cavites de I'Alta-Verapaz; interet de
ces cavites en tant qu'objets d'uti Iisation humaine dans
Ie passe et maintenant. (RB)
8291
FINN,E.(1976): Puenta de Tierra(San Ramon, Guatemala).Canadian Caver(Edmonton)B(2): 15-17, I location map. 8292
SHAWCROSS,M.(1976):
an Caver(Edmonton)
Notes on: Cueva de
down Cave, Sima de

Around and about in Guatemala.- Canadi8(2):14-15.
los Pajaros, Seamay-Sejul Cave, BreakMontebello, Sibi Iia resurgence.
8293

TRIPET,J.P.(1977): Quelques aspects de la geographie, de
la geologie et des karsts du Guatemala.- Cavernes(La Chauxde-Fonds) 2I(I):3-B.
Premiere partie: Geographie(pays, capitale, population).
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FINCHAM.A.G.(1977): Jamaica Underground. A register of
data regarding the caves, sinkholes and underground rivers
of the island, including the geology of Jamaican caves(by
G.WADGE and G.DRAPER).- Publ.Geolog.Soc.Jamaica,Mona,
247 p., 141 maps of caves, glossary, general and biospeleological bibl iography.
Most of the Jamaica caves open in carbonate rocks of cainozois suite: Yel low-and White Iimestone group ranging
from Middle Eocene to Middle Miocene age. Most of the caves carry streams and passages fol low the bedding-joint
plane intersections. Major caves: Morgans Pond Hole(-190 m),
River Head Cave(2,4 km), Gourie Cave(3,5 km). (RB)
8297
MEXI')UE

MEXICO

BITTINGER,S.(1975): Sotano Hondo de Pinalito(Hidalgo,Mexico).
AMCS Letters(Austin) 3:12, I sketch map.
8298
CHABERT,C.(1976): Retour au Mexique.- Grottes et Gouffres
(Paris) 60:13-IB
Chontalcoatlan: technique de progression en riviere a 1'8ide de sacs a dos servant egalement de flotteurs. Sima del
Borrego: env- -200 m, devel. 3.500 m a 4.000 m actuel lement.
enigme hydrogeologique. (JCLl
8299
COONS,D.(1976): Cueva de la Laguna Verde,Oaxaca.- Canadian
Caver(Edmonton) 8(2): 18-20, I map.
Cueva de la Laguna Verde is an intermittent stream cave
that takes drainage from a large sinkhole in the center
of a ridge at the southeast end of the system. The complexity of the cave system stems from the joint control led
nature of the passages, coupled with an actively downcutting stram. In addition to a main passage there are two
upper levels. The system has 22 entrances, and is 3,35 km
long. (RB)
8300
COONS,D.(1977): Teotihuacan lava caves.- Nat.Speleol .Soc.
News(Huntsvi lie) 35(5): 104-105, I map.
8301
FINN,E.(1976): Cueva Cruz Ch'en(Chiapas,Mexico).Caver(Edmonton) 8(2): 12.

Canadian
8302

FISH,J., FORD,D.C.(1976): Karst Geomorphology and Hydrology
of the Sierra de el Abra(S.L.P. and Tamps.).- Actes 6e CIS
Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:73-76.
The Sierra de EI Abra forms part of the eastern boundary
of a Cretaceous paleo-carbonate provdnce, the Valles - San
Luis Potosi platforms, about 175 km east-west by 250 km
north-south. Spectacular water and wind gabs attest to the
long erosional history of the area. The eastern face caves
are active or paleo-phreatic resurgences, the later one
found up to about 500 m above sea level. In the western
margin, the caves are relatively horizontal. (BK)
8303
JAMESON,R.(1977):
5:7-11, I map.

Xilitla Plateau.- AMCS Letters(Austin)
8304

MINTON,M.(1975): Cueva del Diamante, Tamaulipas, Mexico.AMCS Letters(Austin) 2:4-5, I profi Ie section(-300 m) 8305
MITCHELL,R.W., RUSSELL,W.H.(1976): The subsurface waters of
the Sierra de El Abra of Mexico.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973
(Praha) 4: 163-167.
The Sierra de EI Abra is rich in caves which are populated
by several species of aquatic troglobites, among them

the eyeless characin fishes of the genus Astyanax. Subsurface water movement In the Sierra is not through smal I
porosities in the Iimestone but rather through large
conduits. This Is suggested by the structure of the caves
themselves and is further supported by some flow rate data of the two large resurgences. (BK)
8306
MITCHELL,R.W., RUSSEL,W.H.(1976): Stream capture in the
Huastecan Province of Mexico.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973
(Praha) 4: 169-172.
Eighteen of the known eyeless characin caves capture
streams. The caves occur, usually in clusters, where local physiography and geology provide particular requisites for capture.(BK)
8307
MONTGOMERY,N., PARKER,J.(1976): The Sierra de El Abra at
Quintero.- AMCS Letters(Austin) 4: 12, 2 maps.
8308
MORRIS,N.(1976): The Otates Mine Area, Sierra de El Abra,
Tamaulipas, Mexico.- AMCS Lctters(Austin) 4:17-22.
Within a short distance of the Otates phosphate mines are
four large caves: Sotano de Otates(-245 m), Cueva de los
Indios, Sotan0 de Casi Media Mi I and Cueva del Diamante
(-277 m), located in EI Abra Iimestones. AI I drainage is
internal: base level for the mine area Is the Nacimiento
de Rio Tantoan, a large spring.(RB)
8309
ROBERGE,J.(1975): Sumidero Chicja, Mexique.~ Speleo-Quebec
(Montreal) 2(2):62-66, topo. (~300 m, -80 m)
8310
RUSSEL,B.(1977): Cueva del Diamante(Sierra
AMCS Letters(Austin) 5:16 (-470 m).

de El Abra).8311

SAENZ,J.L.(1976): Les premieres explorations dans la riviere souterraine de Chontalcoatlan(1933-1937).- Grottes et
Gouffres(Paris) 60:9-12
Guerrero, Mexique. Historique des premieres traversees
Los Pi lares-Agua Brava-Cacahuami Ipa. (JCll
8312
SHAWCROSS,M.(1976): Down and out in Chiapas(Mexico).- Canadian Caver(Edmonton) 8(2): 10-12, I location map.
Sima de los Cuervos, Sima de San Jose, Sumidero Chicja.
8313
SCHMIDT,M.(1976):" Speleo au Mexique et au Guatemala.- Speleologie-Dossiers(Lyon) 12:55-63.
Notes sur une expedition du MUCC(Club de I'Ontario, Canada): Mexique: EI Chorreadero. Guatemala: Ei Ojo de Mal
Pais, EI Ojo Chiquiro(-200 m), EI Ojo Grande(-250)
8314
STEELE,B.(1976): Deeper in Yochib(Chiapas,Mexico).an Caver(Edmonton) 8(2):3-9.

Canadi8315

STEELE,B.(1977): Mexico's Sotano de San Agustin(Oaxaca).Nat.Speleol .Soc.News(Huntsvi IIe) 35(7): 136-137.
8316
STONE,B.(1975): Casi Mil (Sotano de)(Sierra de Guatemala,
Mexico).- AMCS Letters(Austin) 3:5(-270 m)
8317
STONE,B. et alia(1976): Random notes on Mexico.- AMCS Letters(Austin) 4:6-9, map de Hoya de la Conchas, Queretaro,
length 950 m, depth -508 m)
8318
STONE,B.(1977): Summer in Valles.- AMCS Letters(Aostin)
5:2-6, map and profi Ie of Sotano de Nogal, Queretaro,
-529 m.
8319

VENEZUELA

VENEZUELA

AA.(1976): Catastro espeleologico de Venezuela(Cueva Clara,
Cueva Sucia y Mala, Mo. )'.'~Bol .Soc.venezol.Espeleol (Caracas) 7(14):283-288, topos.
8320
DYGA,R.T.SZEKELY,K., ZAWIDZKI,P.(1976): Sandstone shafts
on the Sari sari nama Plateau in Venezuela.- Karszt-es
Barlang(Budapest) 1/2:43-46 (hung.; engl.& russ.summ.)
Simas(= shaft-I ike formation having a depth and a diameter
of several hundred meters) and the adjacent cave formations are supposed of hydrothermal origin; the shafts were formed by the co I1aps ing of cave-ce iiings. (RB)
8321
KUCZYNSKI,M.(1976): Sar~sarinama sandstone caves.- Tatern ik (Warszawa) 3 (232) :123-128. (po Iish)

The report of pol ish-venezuel ian(1976) to caves of Sarisarinama.(JM)
*8322
SZAFRANSKI,K.(1976): L'expedition du S.C. de Gdansk en
Amerique du Sud(1975-76).- Taternik(Warszawa) 4(233):153155 (pol ish)
Rapport d'exploration de 30 grottes au Venezuela et en
Colombie.(JM)
*8323
URBANI,F., ZAWIDSKI,P., KOISAR,B.(1976): Observaciones geologicas de la Mesetas de Sarisarinama. Estado Bolivar.Bol. Inf.Asoc.Venezolana Geologia Mineria y Petroleo
(Caracas)
8323a

1.5.3. ASIE
CHINE

ASIA
CHINA

HUA,W.(1977): White Water Cave, China.- Bul I.Brit.Cave
Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 18: 13-15(Reproduced from a
publ ication emanating from the Trade and Tours Press of
Hong Kong)
8324
ISRAEL

ISRAEL

GERSON,R.(1974): Karst processes of the Eastern Upper
Galilee, Northern Israel.- Journ. Hydrol. 21: 131-153
*8325

Voir aussi: 7706
JAPaN

JAPAN

DYAS,M.(1977): Cavelets S.S.W. of camp Fuji-Shizoka Prefecture, Honshu Is., Japan.- D.C.Speleograph(Alexandria)
33(5): II, 2 maps.
8326
DYAS,M.(1977): Lava caving at Mount Fuji, Japan.- D.C.Speleograph(Alexandria) 33(7):3-7Mount Fuji lava cave area map and map of Ono Cave 1I.8327
LIBAN

LEBANON

CHABERT,C.(1976): Premier etat de la topographie de la
grotte de Roueiss, Liban.- Grottes et gouffres(Parls) 61
:17-21, plan.
Pres d'EI AaqoQra, devel. 5066 m, • 72,5 m
8328
NEPAL

NEPAL

WILSON,J.(1977): Caves in Himalaya 1976.- Bull.Brit.Cave
Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 16: 14-16.
8329
PHILIPPINES

PHILIPPINES

DYAS,M.(1977): Bengyet Province, Luzon, Philippines.- DC
Speleograph(Alexandria) 33(5): 10, map of Baguio Second
Cave.
8330
TUROUIE

TURKEY

AA. (1976): Compte-rendu de 1 'expedition Turquie 1976.Speleologle(Nice) 23(93): 15-25, topos
Region du barrage de Oymaplnar, pres de Manavgat. Plan de
situation. Yatirtas DUdeni (-31 m), TUrbe DUdeni, Tepekl i
Magarasi (-147), Karabacak DUdeni (-122), Ti Iki lar DUdeni
(-66, .93). Materiel necessaire pour la Turquie. Prospection dans Ie Taurus. Speleologie appl iquee(mise en eau du
barrage). (JCll
8331
BIRICIK,A.S.(1977): Sel~uk Cave!Cumra, Konya province).Jeomorfoloji Dergisi (Ankara) 7(6): 111-117(turk.; engl.
summ.)
8332
CHABERT,C.(1976): La campagne 1976 dans le Taurus.- Grottes
et"Gouffres(Paris) 62:3-24.
Carte hydrologique et speleologique du Taurus occidental.
Descriptions et topographies de: BUyUk DUdeni, Yatlrtas
DUdenl, ~arabacak DUdeni, Tepekl i Magarasl, Ti Iki ler
DUdeni (2.755 m).(JCll
8333
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WALTHAM,A.C.(1976): The Tigris Tunnel and Birkleyn Caves,
Turkey.- Bul I.Brit.Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 14
, topo.
The Tigr.is Tunnel is located adjacent to the main road
from Bingol, in the Euphrates Val ley, to Dlyarbakler, In
the Tigris Val ley. For its entire length of 865 m the cave is a massive streamway, averaging 6 m wide and 12 m
high. Between sink and resurgence of the Tigris Tunnel
there Is a dry val ley with a number of caves known
collectively as the Blrkleyn Caves. Most westerly Is the
Swift's Great Cave, a massive arched tunnel Inhabited by
a large colony. of swifts. Futher up val ley, six entrances
lead to the long tunnel of Stalagmite Cave. The cave was
surveyed for 490 m. (BK)
8334

AFRICA

1.5.4. AFRIQUE
AFRIQUE

DU SUD

SOUTH AFRICA

BALAZS,D.(1976): Karst regions of Southern Africa.- Karsztes Barlang(Budapest) 1/2:29-38(hung.; engl.& russ.summ.)
The karst features have developed In ancient Precambrian
rocks under arid climatic conditions. Dolomite karst
lands with intrusive dikes intersecting the dolomites
are characteristic. In general phreatic effects have been
largely Involved in the cave formation. The intensity of
karstification is low because aridity of cl imate.
Analyses of a few karst water samples are given. Maps of
Sinoisa Cave and Wolkberg Cave. (RB)
8335
COLEY,P.G.F.(1977): The caves of Table Mountain.- Bul I.
South African Speleol .Assoc. (Capetown) 1976:18-25.
A report on their present condition, potential and conservation requirements. (RB)
8336
KAVALIERIS,I.(1977): Bones Cave(Kromdraai area, Transvaal).
Bull .South African Speleol .Assoc.(Capetown) 1916:14. 8337
KAVALIERIS,I., MARTINI,J.(1977): Van Wyk's Cave(Kromdraai
area, Transvaal).- Bull.South African Speleol.Assoc.(Capetown) 1976: 13, I map.
8338
LAND,D., KOPER,F.J.(1977): Cango.- Bul I.South African Speleol.Assoc.(Capetown) 1976:7-12, I location map.
A striking coincidence of surface features in relation
to the development of the cave is prouved. Large chambers
lie under hi IIs, wh iIe stream passages or heavy co IIapses
Iie under valleys. (RB)
8339
MARTINI,J., KAVALIERIS,I.(1976): The karst of Transvaal
(South Afric~ :- Int.J.Speleology(Amsterdam) 8(3):229-251
(res.franc;.)
The Transvaal karst is a world important example of a
karst developed on a very old dolomite(Precambrian); its
unique character is due to the composition of the rock
and history of development. The caves to various degrees
are in a state of degeneration, having been exposed for
a very long period above the water-table. The plateauIike geomorphology and low rainfal Is have prevented physical erosion and significant removal of residual material from the land surface.(RB)
8340
MAXWELL,C.(1977): Wolkberg Cave Syphon, Transvaal.- Bull.
South African Speleol .Assoc.(Capetown) i976:4-6.
8341

ALGERIE

ALGERIA

QUINIF,Y.(1975): Grottes perchees du Constantinois. relations avec la neotectonique.- Bull.Soc.Histoire nature IIe
de I'Afrique du Nord(Alger) 66(3/4): I17-126, 4 fig.
Etude de grottes perchees s'ouvrant dans les falalses des
djebels calcaires pres de Constantine; I'auteur en deduit
qu'el les ont connu au moins une phase speleogenetique en
zone noyee. Leur position actuel Ie impl ique des mouvements
tectoniques differentiels recents.(auteur part.)
8342
QUINIF,Y.(1977): Quelques aspects du karst du Djurdjura
(Algerie): les zones de Tizi Boussouil et du djebel
Haizer. Leurs depressions fermees.- Rev.Geographie
physique et Geologie dynamique(Paris) 19(2): 137-148,
7 fig. (eng I.summ.)
8343
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QUINIF,Y.(1977): Le Damous Fedjodj(Algerie de 1 'Est).
topographie et morphologie.- Spelunca(Paris) 17(2):53-56.
Local isation, cadre morpho-structural, topographie (dev.
env. 1000 m, -52 m), c'est la plus longue grotte du Constantinols; morphometrie, morphologie et rempl issage. Interessant probleme de speleogenese et d'hydrologie dans cette region subaride.(JCL)
8344

r-

Voir aussi: 7590

MADAGASCAR

MALAGASY

REPUBLIC

ROSSI,G.(1977): L'extreme-nord de Madagascar. Etude geomorphologique, t.Il: le relief.- These, Univ.Aix-Marsei lie II,
UER de Geographie, Aix-en-Provence, 95 p., nbr fig. et photos (Alx-en-Provence, 1977).
La zone etudlee se trouve au nord d'une Iigne AmbanjaVohemar, soit une superficie de 22.000 km2; elle englobe
la partie spetentrionale du bassin sedimentaire de Majunga,
Ie massif volcanique d'Ambre et la portion de socle situee
au nord du Tsaratanana. (RG)
8345

MAROC

MOROCCO

CASTELLANI,V.(1976): Fenomeni carsici nel Marocco meridionale.- Quad.Museo Speleol .V.Rivera(L'Aqui la) 2(1 ):31-40 (engl.
summ. ),
Geolcgical review and description of some karstic phenomena in southern Morocco. (RB)
8346
CHASSIER,M.(1976): Expedition speleologique au Maroc, dorsale rifaine, region de Bab Taza.- Ad Augusta per Angusta
(Tours) 6:61-71, topos.
Liste de cavites avec reperage sur carte. Breves descriptions; to po du Kef Tamzizane(-58).(JCL)
8347
FUCHS,G.(1977): Forschungen in einigen Hohlengebieten Marokkos.- Mittlg Hohlenkunde Steiermark(Graz) 6(1): 1-70, photos,
carte, plan (engl.surrm., res.franc;.)
General ites sur la speleologie et les regions karstiques
du Maroc. Visites ou explcrations de quelques grottes du
Rif, du Moyen Atlas et du Haut Atlas.(PS)
8348
Voir aussi: 7571.

RHODES IE

MAXWELL ,C.(1977): Sinoia Caves(Rhodesia).can Speleol.Assoc. (Capetown) 1976 :1-4.

TANZANIE

RHODESIA

Bull.South Afri8349

TANZANIA

COOKE,H.J.(1973): A tropical karst in North East Tanzania.Ztschr.Geomorphol. (stuttgart) 17(4):443-453.
*8350

1.5.5. OCEANIE, AUSTRALIE ET ANTARCTIQUE
SOUTHERN SEA ISLANDS, AUSTRALIA AND ANTARCTICA
BOURKE,R.M.(1976): Caves of New Caledonia and the New
Hebrides.- Niugini Caver(Keravat) 4(4): 165-170.
Geological conditions do not appear favourabie for the
formation of very iarge caves at New Hebrides. Some caving
areas are known from New Caledonia. Bibl iography. (RB) 8351

AUSTRALIE

AUSTRALIA

BLAND,S., HALBERT,E.J.(1977): A description of W37; a description of Big Slide Cave W104(Wombeyan, N.S.W.).- J.
Sydney Speleol.Soc.(Sydney) 21 (2):38-39, 2 maps.
8352

.

l

GOEDE,A.(1977): Gracroft expeditions-survey results, scientific observations and specu1ations,- J,Sydney Speleol.
Soc. (Sydney) 210):55-63.
In both the Cracroft and lake Sydney-depression areas(Tasmania) the karst rock is Gordon limestone of Ordovician
age. Superficial deposits are of last glacial age(WUrm/
Visconsin). Maps of Judds Cavern and Matchl ight Cavern
and general aspects of hydrology are given, Fauna:
Micropathus tasmaniensls, Hickmania troglodytes, Monoxyomma sp.(RB)
8353
JENNINGS,J.N., JAMES,J.M.(1976): Rejuvenation and Australia's deepest mainland caves.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973
(Praha) 3: 179-185, 4 geol.hydrol.sk~tches)
8354
NURSE,B.(1976): Surveying and temporary numbering at
Wombeyan(Austra1ia),- J.Sydney Speleol.Soc.(Sydney) 20
(12) :302-306, 12 maps, Index.
During a trip, various caves(16) have been surveyed and
their positions marked on the Wombeyan area map and carried
out various water tracing projects. (BK)
8355

~.
•

-.

~

.j,

'1

WELSH,B. et a1ia(1977): The caves of Jeno1an. 2: The Nor~
thern Limestone.- Ed.Sydney University Speleol .Soc.,
Sydney, 131 p.
Description of 250 caves, surveys, conservation notes
*8356
ANTARCTICA

ANTARCTIQUE

1

Voir: 7766.

NEW ZEALAND

NOUVELLE ZELANDE

AA.(1976): Green1ink Cave.- New Zealand Speleol.Bul 1.5
(97) :514-515.
2 maps of this 287 m deep cave on Takaka Hi II. (RE)
8357
MILLS,C.(1976): Cloaca Maxima.- New Zealand Speleol .Bul I.
5(95, 96): 460, 492.
Report of the discovery of a major side passage of this
cave brings the total surveyed length to 2080 m and a
map.(RE)
8358

=
II

.

RINGER,M.(1976): The Delph Holes, Whangarei ,- New Zealand
Speleol.Bull. 5(96) :493-499.
Exploration of a 80 m deep fissure with diagram.(RE) 8359
WRIGHT,A.(1976): A brief investigation of the hydrology of
Waipuna Cave, Waitomo.- New Zealand Speleol .Bul I. 5(97)
:516-530.
Walpuna Cave carries the Okohua Stream. The level of calcium carbonate concentration was 48 ppm where the stream
entered the cave rising to 62 ppm in the cave then
remaining constant throughout the rest of the cave.
Percolation water was consistently saturated or supersaturated and had higher carbonate values(68 ppm).(RE)
8360

BROOK,D.(1977): Caves and karst of the Hindenburg Ranges
(Papua New Guinea.- Geogr.J. i43:27-41.
*8364
BROOK,D. et a1ia(1976): The British New Guinea Speleological
Expedition 1975.- Trans.Brlt.Cave Research Assoc. (Brldgwater) 3(3/4): I17-242, maps, photo
The expedition visited an area which Is in remote and
difficult terrain. The age of the rocks
within the expedition area ranges from Upper Permian granite to Quaternary glacial and alluvial sediments. The most
important rocks for karst is the Davai limestone group
(Eocene-Miocene); glauconitic and quartzose sandstone of
FI ing group(Cretaceous) are often found as cave sediments.
The explored areas are: Oksapin and Tekln poljes; The Eastern Wamtakin Plateau and Upper Sepik; the Feramin Region;
the Telefomin Region; the Nong area; the Fault control led
val ley; the Urapmin Region; the Agim Region; the Tifalmln
va Iley,: the Star Mounta ins; the Fin Im Te I; the G Irto I I
Region; the Finlm Region, The predominant karstform of Finim Tel Is tower karst which displays various stages(dol 1nes in shale, boulders, towers). Caves are of very different character; the speleogenesis begins In late PI iocene
times under phreatic conditions; after Mid-Pleistocene
glaciation vadose canyons became active. Most Important
caves: Selmlnum Tem System(Flnim Tel: 14 km)(with Kaaki 1
Resurgence below the Hindenburg Wal I); Nong River Cave
(909 m tot. length); Camp III Hole(the Fault controlled
val ley, depth -330 m). Various troglobltes are found in
Finim Tel, e.g. a Nereid Polychaete(marlne rei ict), an Anthu~id Isopod and a Trlcladla-flat worms (thermoph IIic reIicts), a Harpal Ine Carabld Beetle, and a Hydrobl id Gastropod (c;-yophIIIc re Iicts ). Notes on Te Iefom In anth ropo logy.
(Geogr.maps, geol.maps, 29 caves maps, Selmlnum System
map, figures, plates). (RB)
8365
LOEFFLER,E.(1974): Piping and pseudokarst in the tropical
lowlands of New Guinea.- Erdkunde 28 :13-18.
~8366
LOEFFLER,E.(1976): Papua New Guinea karst types. 6: Do1ine
karst~- Niugini Caver(Keravat) 4(4): 151-152.
Doline karst Is found at high altitudes and is most common
along drainage Ilnes.(RB)
8367
SPROD,T.(1976): 1976 New Ireland Speleological
a preliminary report.- Niuglni Caver(Keravat)
143.

1.5.6. COSMOS

Expedition:
4(4): 1418368

COSMOS

Voir:7761.

WRIGHT,A.(1976): Half Mile Cave, Waitomo.- New Zealand
Speleol.Bull.5(96) :488, 490-1.
Description and survey of the cave with a map.(RE)
8361
Voir aussl: 7609 .

!!

PAPOOASIE-NOUVELLE

GUINEE

PAPUA-NEW GUINEA

BOURKE,R.M.(1976): A brief history of spe1eo1ogy in PapuaNew Guinea.- Niugini Caver(Keravat) 4(4): 144-148.
8362
BOURKE,R.M., GALLASCH,H.(1974): Caves of the New Ireland
District.- Nlugini Caver(Keravat) 2(3): 193-205.
*8363
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I 2, BIOSPELEOLOGIE - BIOSPELEOLOGY I
2.1.

BIOSPELEOLOGIE
SYSTEMATIC
AND

2.1. I. CRUSTACES

SYSTEMATIQUE
PHYSIOLOGICAL

ET PHYSIOLOGIQUE
BIOSPELEOLOGY
CRUSTACEA

ALOUF,N.J.(1977): Nouvelles donnees sur 1 'ecologie et la
biogeographie de Niphargus nadarini Alouf(Crust.Amph.)
du Liban.- Int.J.SpeleologyCAmsterdaml
9:59-63.
8369
BARNARD,J.L.(1976):
Affinities of Paraniphargus leleuparum
Monod, a blind anchialine amphipod(Crust.) from the
Galapagos Islands.-Proc.Biol .Soc.Washlngton 89(36):421432.
Description of Galapsiel Ius n.gen., a new phreatic amphipod. (NABN)
*8370
BOUSFIELD,E.L., HOWARTH,F.G.(1976):
The cavernicolous fauna.of Ha~aiian.lava tubes. 8. Terrestrial Amphipoda(Talitrldae) lncludlng a new genus and species with notes on
its biology.- Pacific Insects(Honolulu)17(1):144-154.
A remarkable bl ind troglobitic terrestrial amphlpod,
Speleorchestla koloana n.gen., n.sp. is described from
lava tubes and a Iimestone cave on the island of Kauai.
Two troplcopol itan Tal itroides-specles are occasionally
found In caves. (RBl
B371
BO~MAN,T:E.(1975):
A new genus and species of troglobitic
clrolanld lsopod from San Luis Potosi, Mexico.- Occ.Pap.
Mus.Texas Tech.Unlv. 27, 7 p.
Description of Mexi lana saiuposingne n.sp. from Cueva del
Hulsache. CNABN)
*8372
BOWMAN,T.E.(1976): Miostephos cubrobex, a new genus and
sp~cies of C?pepod from an anchialine pool in Cuba(Cala.
nOlda; Stephldae).- Proc.Biol .Soc.Washington 89(1 Il: 185190.
*8373
BOWMAN,T.E.(i976): Stygiomysis major, a new troglobitic
Mysid from Jamaica and extension of the range of S.
holthuisi to Puerto Rico(Crustacea Mysidaces,Stygiomysidae).- Int.J.Speleology(Amsterdaml
8(4):365-373.
8374
BOWMAN,T.E., LONGLEY,G.(1976): Redescription and assign ment to the new genus Lirceolus of the Texas troglobitic
water slater Asellus smithii Ulrich 1902(Crust.Isop.Asell.)
Proc.Biol .Soc.Washington 88(45):489-496. (NABNl
*8375
CHACE,F.A.~r(1975):
C~ve shrimps(Decapoda: Caridea) from
the Domtnlcan Republlc.- Proc.Biol :Soc.Washington 88(4)
:29-44.
ryphlatya monae and Macrobrachium crybelum are reported
from severai DominIcan caves. CRB)
*8376
COOPER,J.E., COOPER,M.R.(1977): Comparative activity
patterns and movements of Shelta Cave Crayfishes(Alabama)
Assoc.SE Biol.Bull. 24(2) :44(Abstract).
*8377
DANIELOPOL,D.L.(1977):
Recherches sur les Ostracodes Entocytheridae. Donnees sur Sphearomicola cebennica juberthei n.ssp. et Sphaeromicola cirolanae Rioja.- Int.J.
Speleology(Amsterdam)
9:21-41 (engl .summ.)
Description d'une n.ssp. cavernicole de I'Herault(France).
Affinites et differences entre les S. d'Europe et S.
cirolanae du Mexique. Observations sur I'accouplement.
CRB)
8378
DELM1ARE DEBOUTTEVILLE,C., COINEAU,N., SERBAN,E.(1975):
Decouverte d~ ~a famille des Parabathynellidae(Bathynellacea) en Amerlque du Nord: Texanobathynella bowmani.C.R.Acad.Scl .(Paris) 280:2223-2226.
*8379
DELAMARE DEBOUTTEVILLE,C.(1976):
Sur la radiation evolutive des Crabes du genre Typhlopseudothelphusa
au Guatemala et au Mexique avec description d'especes nouvelles.Ann.Speleol .(Paris) 31:1 15-129(engl.summ.)
Description de T.juberthei n.sp. et T.mltchell i n.sp.,
aveugles et depigmentees. La possibi Ite d'un polyphyletisme ne peut pas etre ecartee.(RB)
8380
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DICKSON,G.~.(1976): Variation in the ecology, morphology
and behavlor of the troglobitic amphipod crustacean
Crangonyx antennatus from different habitats.- Virginia
J .Scl. 27(2) :43
8381
DICKSON,G.W.(1977): Variation among populations of the
troglobitic amphipod crustacean Crangonyx antennatus
Packard living in different habitats. I. Morphology.Int.J.Speieology(Amsterdam)
9:43-58(res.fran~;)
Populations of C.antennatus iiving in two distinct aquatic hab itats Cmud-bottom poo Is and sma II grave I-bottom
streams) in the Lee Co. Virginia caves were examined.
Differences in the type and amount of available food in
the two habitats are considered the most important environmental parameter affecting morphological variation.
(RB)
8382
ESTES ,J.A., HOLSINGER,J.R.(1976):
A second troglobitic
species o~ t~e.genus Lirceus(Isop., Asell.) from southwestern Vlrglnla.- Proc.Biol .Soc.Washington 89(42):481490.
Description of L.culverl from McDavids Cave. CNABN) 8383
FRA~Z,R:, L~E,D:S., HOUHA,B.(1977): Geologic and geographlC dlstrlbutlon of Florida's troglobitic Crayfishes.Assoc.SE Bioi .Bul I. 24(2):52CAbstract)
*8384
G!B~R!,J.(1~76): ~a nutrition d'Amphipodes hypoges et
eplges: utll1satlon digestive, transit intestinal et consommation alimentaire.- Ann.Speleol. (Parisl31 (99-105.
La duree du transit digestif est tres variable selon les
especes et la nourriture proposee. Ce transit est beaucoup
plus lent chez les hypoges que chez les epiges. La consommation al imentaire journal iere evaluee par Ie nombre de
feces produites en 24 h, au cours d'un cycle d' intermue,
est dans tous les cas plus faible chez Niphargus virei
que chez Gammarus pulex.Caut.part.)
8385
GIBERT,J., HERREWEGE,G.van(1974):
Alimentation artificiell~ e~ utilisation digestive des aliments chez Niphargus
v~r~l(~rust.Amph.hypoge):
methodologie et resultats prellmlnalres.- Annales de la nutrition et de I'al imentation
(Paris) 28: 159-172.
8386
GINET,R., PELLENARD,P.(1977): L'alimentation de Niphargus
(Crust.Amphip.troglobie)
et la microflore du limon argileux souterrain.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5:101105(engl.summ. )
Le limon argi leux est un mi lieu biologique qui peut contribuer a I'al imentation de Niphargus et assurer temporairement sa subsistance.On prouve I'inexistence d'une symbiose bacterienne et on demontre que Niphar~us peut prelever directement avec Ie limon qu'i I absorbe les microorganismes qui seront ensuite degrades dans son appareii
d iges t if. (RB)
8387
GRINDLEY,J.R., HESSLER,R.R.(1971): The respiratory mechanism of Speleogriphus and its phylogenetic significance
(Speleogriphacea).- Crustaceana 20(2): 141-144(germ.summ.)
Structure of respiratory system of SpeleogriphusCperaeopods 4 to 6 modified to serve as gil Is and an eplpod)
place Speleogriphacea near TanaidaceaCPeracarida).
8388
HENRY,J.P.(1977): Contribution a 1 'etude du genre Proasellus(Crust.Isop.Asellota):
l'espece cavaticus.- Actes
6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5:111-116.
Les etudes morphologiques, ecologiques, biogeographiques
et essai d'hybridation montrent que 4 especes de ProaselIus - cavaticus, walteri, valdensis et strouhal i forment avec P.Franciscoloi et synasel loides, Ie groupe
cavaticus des anciens auteurs. (RB)
8389
HENRY,J.P.(1977): Sur un Asellide aberrant d'une grotte
de Suisse: Proasellus maleri n.sp.(Crustacea, Isopoda,
Asellota).- Rev.suisse Zoo I(Genevel 84:481-490, 19 fig.
(eng I.summ. 1
Description d'une nouvel Ie espece souterraine, anophtalme
et deplgmentee decouverte en compagnie de P.cavaticus
au-Faustloch(Prealpes
bernoisesl_ Tres petite tallJe

(1,4 a 1,8 mm), plusieurs caracteres anatomiques sont
anormaux. Rappel de la Iiste des especes connues et repartition des Asel 1ides hypoges de Suisse.(RG)
8390
HENRY,J.P., MAGNIEZ,G.(1976): Bragasellus comasi n.sp.,
Crustace Isopode Asellote cavernicole d'Espa9ne occidentale.- Int.J.Speleol .(Amsterdam) 8(4):359-364
8391
HOBBS,H.H.(1976): On the tro91obitic Shrimps of the
Yucatan Peninsula, Mexico(Decapoda, Atyidae and Palaemonidae).- Smithsonian Contrib.Zool .(Washington) 240,
23 p.
8392
HOBBS,H.H., LEE,D.S.(1976): A new troglobitic Crayfish
(Decapoda, Cambaridae) from peninsular Florida.- Proc.
Bioi .Soc.Washington 89(32):383-392.
Description of Procambarus(Ortmannicus)franzai
from
Orange Lake Cave, (NABN)
8393
JUBERTHIE-JUPEAU,L.(1976):
Sur le systeme neurosecreteur
du pedoncule oculaire d'un Decapode souterrain microphtahlme, TyphlatJa garciai Chace.- Ann.speleoi .(Paris)
31 :I07 - I14 (eng I.summ. )
Mise en evidence de 6 types de cel lules neurosecretrices chez un Atyidae souterrain de Cuba; Ie systeme
endocrinien pedonculaire n'a pas subi de degenerescence.
(RB)
8394
JUBERTHIE-JUPEAU,L.(1977):
Sur la biologie de la reproduction de Troglocaris anophthalmus.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc
1973(Praha) 5: 117-122.
La real isation d'un elevage a permis I'observation de
I'accouplement et de la ponte. La ponte induit la duree
de I'intermue de parturition. La vltel logenese ne s'effectue pas pendant cet intermue: Ie fonct ionnement de
I'ovalre est donc discontlnu.(RB)
8395
LESCHER-MOUTOUE,F.(1976):
Les Cyclopides de la zone noyee
d'un karst. III: Creation du genre Kieferiella I la suite de nouvelles observations sur 1 'espece delamarei
(Crust.Copepodes).- Ann.Speleol. (Paris) 31 :91-98.
8396
LESCHER-MOUTOUE,F.(1976):
Speocyclops cantabricus n.sp.,
Crustace Copepode Cyclopide des eaux souterraines du
nord de 1 'Espagne; actuelle repartition du genre dans ce
pays.- Ann.Speleol. (Paris) 31 :85-89(engl.summ.)
8397
MAGNIEZ,G.(1976): Stenasellus bragai n.sp.(Crustacea,
Isopoda, Asellota) des eaux souterraines d'Espagne meridionale.- Int.J.Speleol (Amsterdam) 8(3):285-290.
8398
MAGNIEZ, G. (1977): Observations sur la biologie des Stenasellus(Crust.Isop.Asellota)
des eaux souterraines.Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5:129-134.
Les Stenasel Iidae sont profondement differents des autres
Asellotes, solt sur Ie plan morphologique(grand developpement des pleonites I et II), sur Ie plan ecologique et
biogeographique(local Isation uniquement dans les regions
nord-tropicales de I'ancien et nouveau monde), soit sur
Ie plan blologique(excessive
lenteur du cycle vital .8399
MAGNIEZ,G. (1977): Stenasellus escolai n.sp., Crust.Isop.
Asellota des eaux souterraines d'Espagne meridionale.Int.J.Speleol. (Amsterdam) 9:65-71 (engl.summ.)
8400
MARVILLET,C.(1976): Les adaptations I 1a volvation du
squelette externe de la tete chez Caecosphaeroma burgundijm Dollfuss, Crustace isopode des eaux souterraines.Inter.J.Speleology(Amsterdam)
8(4) :331-358(engl .summ.)
Des adaptations extremement poussees a la volvation sont
mlses en evidence. C.burgundum est Ie plus special ise en
comparaison avec d'autres isopodes volvationnels. Le
role de la volvation est double: moyen de defense et
mode de dissemination passive. (RB)
8401
MORAND,C., MATHIEU,J.(1976): Relation entre masse seche
et deux autres caracteres biometriques chez Niphargus
rhenorhodanensis Schellenberg, 1937(Amphipodes).Crustaceana(Leiden) 31 (I):71-77.
The study of the dry weight as a fonction of the length
of the body or the length of a reference appendage shows
that two populations studied of N.rhenorhodanensis are
notably different. The dry weight can be used as
reference unit for works on respiratory metabol ism. 8402

PRETNER,E.(1977): On the ecology of the allegedly cavernicolous Beetles with remarks on the classification of the
Alleged cave fauna.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha)
5 :221.
8403
RENAUD-MORNAND,J., DELAMARE-DEBOUTTEVILLE,C.(1976):
L'originalite de la sous-classe des Mystacocarides(Crustaces) et le probleme de leur repartition.- Ann.Speleol.
(Paris) 31 :75-83(engl.summ.)
La decouverte du genre Ctenochel locaris benthique permet
de concevoir deux Iignees de Mystacocarldes a partir d'u"
ty~e ancestral benthlqueWerochellocarls
instertitiel et
Ctenochei 10caris).(RB)
8404
REYGROBELLET,J.L.(1975):
Le fonctionnement des gonades chez
Niphargus virei(Crustace Amphipode troglobie). Processus
generaux, determination de la duree de la spermatogenese
par histo-autoradiographie.These, Univ.Claude-Bernard,
Lyon, 121 p. + 10 pl.h.t., Lyon.
La morphologie generale et I'organi9ation des apparel Is
genitaux de N.virei sont peu differentes de cel les deja
connues chez les Amphipodes. Le cycle d' intermue presente
des particularites: longueur et variabi Iite. La biologie
de la reproduction supporte les memes qual ificatifs; elle
presente de plus une nette convergence avec cel Ie des
Tal itrides terrestres. Le cycle fonctlonnel des gonades de
N.virei a Ste Stab Ii. Bibl iographie, 126 references. (RG)
8405
ROUCH,R., BONNET,L.(1976): Le systeme karstique du Baget.
V: La communaute des Harpacticides. Sur la constance du
peuplement.- Ann.Speleol. (Paris) 31 :43-53(engl .summ.)
Au niveau de chaque emergence les echanti IIons de populations temoignent d'une grande stabi Iite qual itative et
quantitative, ce qui prouve un reel pouvoir de regulation
de la communaute. Le systeme karstique constltue une entite autonome sur Ie plan biologique.(RB)
8406
ROUCH,R., BONNET,L.(1976): Le systeme karstique du Baget.
IV: Premieres donnees sur la structure et 1 'organisation
de la communaute des Harpacticides.- Ann.Speleol .(Paris)
3 I:27-4 I (eng I.summ. )
L'analyse multifactorlel Ie prouve que I'organisation de
la communaute des Harpacticides depend de la structure du
mi lieu en ce qui concerne les formes troglobies(8 especes)
et des conditions topographiques pour ce qui concerne Ie
peuplement d'origine epigee(13 especes). Cette communaute
est en etat d'equ iIIbre; Ie systeme karst ique do it desormais etre considere~comme une unite fonctionnelle de base
en matiere d'ecologie souterraine. (RB)
8407
ROUCH,R., LESCHER-MOUTOUE,F.(1977):
Gelyella droguei n.g.,
n.sp., un curieux Harpacticide des eaux souterraines continentales de la nouvelle famille des Gelyellidae.- Ann.
Limnologie(Parls) 13( I): 1-14.
Description d'une nouvel Ie espece decouverte dans les eaux
souterraines karstiques continentales de la region de Montpel Iier(France). De nombreux caracteres originaux tels la
structure primitive des appendices cephal Iiques, la disparition de la P4 et de la P5, la reduction de la seg'Tlentation des exopodites et des endopodites des PI a P3 ont conduit les auteurs a creer une fami IIe et u~ genre nouveaux.
(auteurs)
8408
SCHULTZ,G.A.(1973): The cavernicolous fauna of Hawaiian
lava tubes. 2.Two new genera and species of blind isopods
crustaceans.- Pacific Insects(Honolulu) 15(1):153-162.
Two species of bl ind pigmentless isopods are described
frOM three different 10cations(lava tubes) on the Hawai ian Island chain: Hawai ioscia parvituberculata n.gen., n.
sp. and Haplophi loscia laevis n.gen., n.sp.(RB)
8409
SERBAN,E.(1976): Sur les Bathynella de Roumanie: B(B) bote-.
ai Serban,'B(B)vaducrisensis
n.sp., B(B) plesai Serban et
B(B) motrensis Serban(2eme partie).- Int.J.Speleol.
(Amsterdam) 8(3):269-283 (engl.summ.)
Systematique des especes du sous-genre Bathynel la Vejdovsky; clef de determination, (RB)
8410
SERBAN,M.,
taille et
Les dents
coidea).~
143.

ALB,M., NEAGU,L.(1976): La relation entre la
le nombre de phaneres chez les Copepodes. Note I:
operculaires chez BTyocamptus(Copepoda HarpactiTrav. Inst.Speol.E.Racovitza(Bucarestl
15:1338411
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STRENTH,N.E.(1976): A review of the systematics and zoogeography of the freshwater species of Paleomonetes
Heller of North America(Crust.Decapoda).- Smithsonian
Contr.Zool. 228, 27 p. Washington.
*8412

CAP USE ,I.(1976): Contri buti on a l'etude de 1a fami 11e des
Co1eophoridae. X.Multicoloria sumpthosa scythica n.ssp.,
espece nouvelle pour 1a faune europeenne(Lepidopteres).Trav.lnst.Speol.E.Racovitza(Bucarestl
15:77-81.
8421

TURQUIN,M.J.(1975): Cycle bio10gique et rythme de ponte
chez les Crustaces troglobies.- C.R.Acad.Sciences, ser.D
t.280:2033-2036, Paris.
Ces populations de Crustaces renferment des femel les ovigeres toute I'annee, avec un maximum annuel. La connaissance du cycle biologique montre I'existence de 4 phases
de reproduction par an, avec un brusque maximum hivernal
ou printanier. Chez plusieurs especes de Crustaces, tant
en mi lieu naturel qu'en elevage, une fraction des femel les pond en meme temps. L'existence'd'un signal a
.periodicite annuelle est probable.(auteur)
8413

COIFFAIT,H.(1976): Clef de determination des Medon de 1a
region Palearctique occidentale avec description d'une
espece cavernico1e nouvel1e.- Ann.Speleol .(Paris) 31
:229-243(engl.summ.). (Medon macedonlcus n.sp.)
8422

TURQUIN,M.J.(1975): Incidence des biocenoses terrestres
sur le rythme de la ponte de 1 'Amphipode troglobie:
Niphargus.- Bull.Soc.Zool.France 100(2): 169-176.
Les invertebres terrestres qui tombent a certaines periodes dans les gours constituent une source de nourriture
pour la population d'Amphipodes de la grotte de Hautecourt.
L'energie apportees par les seuls Dipteres peut etre
estimee a 300 Kcal par an pour les 90 m2 de gours. Cette
"manne" pourrait etre un inducteur nouveau du rythme de
reproduction des Crustaces troglobies.(auteur)
8414

2.1.2. HEXAPODES

HEXAPODA

BELLINGER,P.F., CHRISTIANSEN,K.A.(1974): The cavernicolous
fauna of Hawaiian lava tubes. 5.Collembola.- Pacific
Insects(Honolulu) 16( I):31-40.
One new genus(Hawinella lava n.gen., n.sp.) and two new
species of probably troglophi Ie Col lembola(Protanura
hawai iensis and Sinel la yosi ia) are described. Thirteen
other troglophi Ie and trogloxene species are recorded
from Iava tubes; most of these are new recorded. for
Hawai ian Islands.(RB)
8415
BOURNE,J.D.(1975): Ochthephilus aureus(Ancyrophorus aureus)
Fauv.(Coleoptera Staphylinidae: Oxytelinae). Notes ecologiques et description morphologique de la larve.- Bul I.Soc.
entomol.suisse(Lausanne) 48:233-236, 7 fig.
8416
BOUVET,Y.(1974): Ecologie et reproduction chez les Trichopteres cavernico1es du groupe Stenophylax(Limnephilidae
Stenophylacini).- Proc.First Int.Symp. on Trichoptera
(Den Haag) 105- 109.
8417
BOUVET,Y.(1975): Les Trichopteres du groupe Stenophylax:
conditions de vie et reactions aux variations des facteurs du milieu.- Ann.Speleol .30(1 ):207-229.
Le groupe de Stenophylax renferme des especes dont la
particularite est d'accompl ir un sejour dans Ie mi lieu
souterrain lors de la phase inaginale de leur cycle biologique. Le but des recherches poursuivies par I'auteur
sur ces especes est de definir leurs caracterlstiques
biologiques et ecologiques, en relation avec leur comportement imaginal migratoire. (auteur part.)
8418

GAGNE,W.C., HOWARTH,F.G.(1975): The cavernico10us fauna of
Hawaiian lava tubes. 6.Mesove1iidae of water treaders
(Heteroptera).- Pacific Insects(Honolulu) 16(4):399-413.
A systematic report and a biological analysis of the Mesovel iidae from Hawai ian caves. Description of Speovel ia aaa
n.sp., the world's first troglobitic heteropteran. The
other two species of Mesovel ia are troglophi Iic or epigean.
(RB)
8423
GAGNE,W.C., HOWARTH,F.G.(1975): The cavernico10us fauna of
Hawaiian lava tubes. 7.Emesinae or thread-legged bugs
(Heteroptera Reduviidae).- Pacific Insects(Honolulu)
16(4) :415-426.
Description of a troglobitlc heteropteran, Nesidiolestes
ana n.sp., and notes on its biology.(RB)
8424
GRUIA,M.(1976): Biotopes cavernicoles peup1es par les Co11embo1es.- Trav. Inst.Speologie E.Racovitza(Bucarest) 15
:107-122.
Description des niches ecologiques des col lemboles dans Ie
cadre de I'association de plancher, de I'association parietale et cans la synusie du guano. (RB)
8425
FENNAH,R.G.(1973): The cavernico10us fauna of Hawaiian lava
tubes. 4. Two new blind 01iarus(Fulgoroidea: Cixiidae).Pacific Insects(Honolulu) 15(1):181-184.
Two new species, 01 iarus polyphemus and O.priola, are described from lava tubes in Hawai and Maui. (RB)
8426
GAMA, M.M. da(1977): Systematique evo1utive des Pseudosinellao XI.Especes provenant de 1a Peninsu1e Iberique et
d'Europe centra1e(Insecta: Collembo1a).- Rev.sulsse Zoo I.
(Geneve) 84(3):593-597.
Etude de 10 especes du genre Pseudosinel la provenant pour
la plupart de grottes(Espagne, Portugal, AI lemagne FederaIe et Suisse). (RG)
8427
JUBERTHIE,C., BOUVET+Y.(1975): Exocytose des granules de
neurosecretion de type A dans 1 'aorte et 1es corpora cardiaca chez le Trichoptere Micropterna nycterobia en relation
avec le dec1enchement de 1a ponte.- C.R.acad.Sci. (Paris)
ser.D, t.280 :101-104.
Mise en evidence de la liberation par exocytose de grains
de neurosecretion de type A principalement dans I'aorte
au moment ou les oeufs descendent dans I'atrium gen ita I.
(auteu rs)
8428
KANE,T.C., POULSON,T.L.(1976): Foraging by cave beetles:
spatial and temporal heterogeneity of prey.- Ecplogy
57:793-800.
Neaphenops te IIkampf ii prefers eggs and nymphs of the
cricket Hadenoecus subterraneus; Pseudoanopthalmus menestriesii preys on col lembola confined to habitats with organic matter. (NABN)
*8429

BOUVET,Y.(1977): Conditions de vie des Trichopteres subtroglophi1es(Insectes, Limnephi1idae); leurs reactions
aux variations des facteurs du mi1ieu.- These, Univ.
Claude-Bernard, Lyon,. 82 p.+ annexes, 44 fig., 10 pl.h,t.
Bi Ian des plus recentes connaissances acquises sur les
Trichopteres subtroglophi les. Historique de I'etude de
ce groupe. Une premiere partie reconstitue Ie cycle biologique; la seconde partie demontre Ie role des facteurs
du mi Iieu sur Ie cycle biologique des especes etudiees.
Bibl iographie, 112 ret. (RG)
8419

KERMODE,L.(1977): Glowworm - Arachnocampa 1uminosa.- Actes
6e CIS, Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5: 123-127.
The larval stage of Arachnocampa(Dlptera, Mycetophi lidae)
is unique en cave fauna. Although the glowworm is also
found in forests it is common in damp caves where It adds
a faint blue Iight. At Waitomo it is the main attraction
in OQe of the tourist caves. The Iife cycle is described
and illustrated. (RB)
8430

BOUVET,Y.(1977): Particularites ecologiques et physiologiques des Trichopteres cavernicoles.- Actes 6e CIS,
Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5:43-45.
Les Trichopteres de I'association parietale presentent
les particularites suivantes: diapause imaginale, cycle
blologlque avec une seute generation par annee. Les conditions de vie des adultes sont: temperature basse
(0 a 140C), haute humidite(95 a 100%) et lumiere tres
attenuee. (RB)
842(j

LAING,C., CARMODY ,G.R., PECK,S.B. (1976): Population genetics
and evolutionary biology of the cave beetle Ptomophagus
histus.- Evolution 30 :484-498.
A Ilozyme var Iat ions ins ix popu Iat ions of P.h irtus from
eight Kentucky caves were examined by standard electrophoretic methods. Genetic simi larity values showed a pattern
resembl ing those of other species with rather disjunct
distribution. The low variabi 1ity observed is attributed
to stochastic processes. (NABN)
8431
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MASSOUD,Z., THIBAUD,J.M.(1977): Essai de classification des
Collemboles cavernicoles europeens.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc
1973(Praha) 5: 141-157 (engl .summ.)
La classification des col lemboles en troglobies, troglophi\es et trogloxenes est refaite en se basant sur des
criteres ecologiques(habitat) et morphologiques. II apparait que seulement 16% peuvent Atre classes comme troglobies. (RB)
8432
tlICHAlON,E.(1977): Description d'une station de Mesophylax
impunctatus(Insect.Tricopt.limnephilidae)
du Tassili
n'Ajjer(Sahara oriental); redescription de la larve.Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5: 163-169.
8433
NOSEK,J.(1975): Notes and drawing materiel of Tullbergia
(Stenaphorura japygiformis Absolon.- Speleol .Vestnik
(Brno) 6 :42-45.
8434
NOSEK,J.(1975): A new Springtail, from the caves of the
Moravian Karst: Arrhopalites ruseki n.sp.- Speleol .Vestnik(Brno) 6:45-48.
8435
NOSEK,J.(1975): A new species of Springtail from the caves
in the Moravian Karst: Onychiurus rauseri n.sp.- Speleol.
Vestnik(Brno) 6:33-36 (russ.& czech summ.)
8436
PAGES,J.(1977): Dicellurata Genavensia III. Japygides du
Sud-Est asiatique No 1.- Rev.suisse Zool.(Geneve) 84(3)
:687-698, 25 fig.
Two species of cavernicolous Japygids ~re described:
Parindjapys ael ieni n.sp. from Ceylan and Burmjapyy.
inferus(Carpenter) from the Batu Caves(Malaysia).(KG)8437
PAOlETTI,M.(1975): Una Phaneropella greca inedita della
collezione MUller(Coleopt.Bathysciinae).Atti Museo Civ.
St.Nat. (Trieste) 29(1): 1-6.
Description de Phaneropel la mul leriana n.sp. cavernicole
du Pindos.(RB)
8438
PAOlETTI,M.(1976): Alcune considerazioni biometriche e
biogeografiche su Orostygia(Coleopt.Bathysciinae).Ann.Speleol. (Paris) 31 :245-251 (engl.summ.)
Mise en evidence, par biometrie de plusieurs parametres,
d'une relation entre I'altitude et la tai lie des individus d'Orostygia cavernicoles de Venetie orientale.
8439
PECK,S.B.(1977): An unusual sense receptor in internal antennal vesicles of Ptomaphagus(Coleoptera: Leiodidae).Canadian Caver 109:81-86.
Cleared sl ide mounts of antennae of 30 species of Ptomaphagus beetles showed two internal sensory vesicles in
segments 7,9 an 10. The vesicles were simi lar size in
each segment except in segment 7 of cavernicolous series.
SEM study showed a narrow circular opening in the distal
face of segments 7,9 and 10 which opens into a widened
circular canal inside of an under the segment's distal
surface. Sensory vesicles are pockets in the bottom of
this canal. The canal and vesicles are predominantly iined with a unique type of fluted sensi Iia basiconicum.
These sensi Ila are more elongated and more numerous in
cavernicolous species. The origin and evolution of the
sensi Iia and vesicles are discussed. (author)
8440
RACOVITZA,G.(1976): Les phenomenes de migration chez les
Coleopteres cavernicoles.- Trav. Inst.Speol .E.Racovitza
(Bucarest) 15:123-131.
Les cycles ecologiques sont determines en premier lieu
par des phenomenes de migration; essai de donner une interpretation a la signification de ce phenomene.(RB) 8441
RACOVITZA,G. (1977): Considerations sur 1 'ecologie des
Coleopteres cavernicoles.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Prahal 5:223-228.
Three types of numerical variations can be del ineated in
the dynamics of cavernicole populations of Coleoptera:
the population is not subjected to the influence of a
topocl imatic cycle; the population is subjected to a regular influence exerted by the yearly cycl ic variations
in the ampl itude of physicai environmental factors or the
population is subjected to variations which are more or
less regular in their nature. (RB)
8442
ROSSI,R.V.(1976): Biology and external morphology of the
larvae of Boldoria(Pseudoboldoria)
bergamasca Jeannel and

B.malanchini Pavan.- Ann.Sp8l"eol. (Paris) 31 :253-262 (res.
fran~.)
8443
STO~P,N.(1977): Beitrag zum Studium der schweizerischen
Hohlenfauna: Apterygoten aus dem Holloch(Insecta).- Rev.
suisse Zoo I.(Geneve) 84(1): 191-199.
Notes taxonomiques, biologiques et biogeographlques sur
quelques especes d'Apterygotes troglobies d'une grotte
suisse(Holloch, Schwytz). II s'agit surtout de Plusiocampa
sol laudl (Diplura, Campodeidae), Pseudosinella infernalis
et P.vandel i rei icta(Collembola, Entomobryidae).
8444
STRAMBI,C.(1976): Contribution a 1 'etude 'du tube digestif
des larves des Coleopteres Catopides.- An~.Speleol. (Paris)
31 :263-270(engl.summ.)
Le tube digestlf des larves de Catopides est anatomlquement
et histochimiquement proche de celui des formes imaginales.
Une flore bacterienne est presente dans I'i leon des larves,
qu is' a Iimentent. (RB)
8445
TERCAFS,R.(1977): Phrygane des cavernes.- Speleo-Flash
(Bruxel les) 96:2.

8446

TRIPlEHORN,C.A.(1975): A new genus of Eleodes with three
new cave-inhabiting species(Texas, Arizona)(Coleopt.Tenebrionidae).- Coleopt.Bul I.29(1) :39-43.
~8447
VOCKEROTH,J.R.(1976): The species of the Macrocera nobilis
group in the holoarctic region(Diptera: Mycetophilidae).Canadian Entomol. 108:i229-1233.
8448

2.1.3. MYRIAPODES, ARACHNIDES

MYRIAPODA, ARACHNIDA

BAlTAC,M.(1976): Remarques sur quelques Rhagidiidae des Carpathes meridionales. Deux nouvelles especes: Rhagidia
strandtmanni n.sp. et Rhagidia grandjeani n.sp.(Acarina
Actinotrichida-Prostigmata).Trav.lnst.Speol .E.Racovitza
(Bucarest) 15:53-61.
Description de deux n.sp.; citation de R.dalmatina nouvelle pour la Roumanie.(RB)
8449
BEIER,M.(1977): Pseudoscorpions aus einer Hohle der Philippinen Insel Pagbilao.- Rev.suisse Zool.(Geneve) 84(1):187190.

Cryptocheiridium phi Iippinum n.sp. and Atemnus strinati i
n.sp. are described and figured. The specimens has been
collected in the Cueva Bal isen on Pagbi lao Grande.
8450
BOURNE,J.D.(1977): Contribution a 1 'etude du genre Porrhomma(Araneae, linyphiidae). Caracteres morphologiques, biometrie et ecologie au niveau des populations de P.convexum(Westring) et P.myops(Simon).- Bu'II.Soc.Entomol.suisse
(Lausanne) 50 :153-165, fig. et tabl.
Deux especes d'Araignees cavernicoles: Porrhomma convexum
(Westring) et P.myops(Simon) sont redecrites. Discussion
sur Ie statut systematique exact de ces deux especes. 8451
CAUSEY,N.B.(1972): Two new Conotyloid Millipeds from western North America and a key to the genus Adrityla (Chordeumida, Diplopoda).- Proc.Louisiana Acad.Sci. 35:27-32.
Troglotyla skamania n.gen., n.sp. is described from Dead
Horse Cave, washington; this is a troglobite found in lava
tube cave. (RB)
8452
CONDE,B.(1977): Nouveaux Palpigrades du Museum de Geneve.Rev.suisse Zool .(Geneve) 84(3):665-674, 7 fig.
Deux nouvelles especes sont decrites: Eukoenenia strinati i n.sp, de ia Grotta di Bossea(Piemont, Ital Ie) et
Eukoenenia pretneri n.sp. de la Vi Iina Pecina(Croatie,
Yougos Iav ie) .
8453
CURCIC,B.P.M. (1977): les voies de 1 'evolution morphologique
des Pseudoscorpions mediterraneens. I.le sous-genre
Globochthonius Beier 1931 (Chthoniidae,Pseudoscorp.).Actes
6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5:47-49.
Dinarides represents the centre of distribution of Globochthon ius as we II as the centre of its intens ive rad iat ion.
Expansion of this subgenus as component of the paleogene
fauna had been affected by the intense karstification.8454
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DEELEMAN-REINHOLD,C.(1977): Relations taxonomiques entre
les Troglohyphantes(Linyphidae) cavernicoles et les formes habi tant 1es terri ers des peti 15mammi feres. - Actes
6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5:51-56.
The interrelations ot iwo habitats of Troglohyphantes
-caves or burrows of smal I mammals - shows some unexpected features: the species inhabiting burrows in a given
area were not related to the cave-dwel ling species of
that area; moreover species that are cavernicole in 6ne
reg ion were found in bu rrows in another reg ion. It may
be surmised that the mlcrocavernicoles habitat serves
either as a transitional station in the processof cave
invasion or as alternative to cave penetration. (RB) 8455
DEELEMAN-REINHOLD,C.(1977): Note sur 1 'evolution regressive dans le genre Troglohyphantes Joseph(Araneae
Linyphidae) dans les grottes yougoslaves.- Actes 6e CIS
Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5:57-63.
'
L'evolution souterraine dans Ie nord de la Yougoslavie
a amorce assez recemment et continue encore a present
sous un cl imat subalpin. Par contre dans les Dinarides
meridionales I'absence totale de formes epigees ou humicoles et la presence d'especes primitives et troglobies
font soup~onner un changement fondamental cl imatique
dans un passe assez lointain(retrait de la Mediterranee
au debut du PI iocene entrainant un cl imat aride ?).
(RB)
8456
DELTEV,C.(1977): Genus Nesticus(Nesticidae, Araneae) from
Bulgarian caves.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5:7378.

A review of the 3 Bulgarian species of Nesticus and new
data in connection with their ecology and biology are
given. Description of N.beroni n.sp. (RB)
8457
DRESCO,E., CELERIER,M.L.(1976): Etude des Tegenaires. Tegenaria tyrrhenica Dalmas 1922(Araneae,Agelenidae).- Ann.
Speleol .(Paris) 31 :223-228 (engl .summ.)
On complete la description de T.Tyrrhenica et on cite
4 stations nouvellesd' Ital ie. (RB)
8458
DRESCO,E., CELERIER,M.L.(1976): Etude des Tegenaires. Tegenaria ligurica Simon 1916(Araneae Agelenidae).- Ann.
Speleol. (Paris) 31 :219-221 (engl.summ.)
.
On confirme la presence de T. Iigurica dans une grotte
de la province de Salerno, Ital ie.(RB)
8459
DUMITRESCU,M.(1976): Position systematique de Heteroricinoides bordoni n.gen., n.sp. dans la famille des Ricinuleididae(Arachnida).- Bol .Soc.Venezol .Espeleol. (Caracas) 7(14): 147-180(res. espagn., engl.summ.)
8460
ELLIOTT,W.R.(1976): New cavernicolous Rhagidiidae from
Idaho, Washington and Utah (Acari).- Occas.Papers Mus.Texas Tech University 43, 15 p.
Description of Flabel lorhagidia pecki n.gen., n.sp., from
lava caves in Idaho, F,howarthi n.sp. from lava caves in
Washington and Rhagidia grahami from Iimestone cave in
Utah. (NABN)
*8461
ELLIOTT,W.R.(1976): Morphometrics and evolution of Speodesmus in Central Texas caves(Diplopoda Polydesmidae).PhD Dissertation, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, 155 p.
24 figs.
MI IIipeds of the genus Speodesmus inhabit caves in Texas,
New Mexico and Mexico. Morphometric variations was studied in populations from 89 caves in Central Texas. Aspects
of the study included geographic variation, divergence,
temporal variation and secondary sexual dimorphism.
(NABN)
*8462
FAIN,A.(1976): Les Acariens parasites des chauves-souris.
Biolo~ie, role pathgene, specificite, evolution parallele
paraslte-hotes.- Ann.Speleol. 31 :3-25(engl .summ.)
Pres de 800 especes d'Acariens parasites de chiropteres
sont connues; la specificite de ces formes est generalement tres stricte. Les genres les plus primitifs s'observent generalement chez les Megachiropteres et les plus
evolues chez les Microchiropteres. Certains groupes
d'Acariens(Sarcoptidae, Macronyssidae) vivant sur les
rongeurs,les olseaux, les primates derivent d'anclennes
formes primitives de chlropteres.(RB)
8463
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FAIN,A.(1977): Nouveaux Acariens astigmates cavernicoles du
Kenya.- Rev.suisse Zool.(Geneve) 84(3):565-581. 36 fig.
New cave-dwell ing Astigmatid mites from Kenya, 3 new genera and 6 new species are described: Troglotacarus hauseri
n.gen. n.sp., Nycteriglyphus squamatus n.sp., Kimakiacarus
aelleni n.gen.n.sp., Kimakiglyphus strlnatll n.gen.n.sp.,
Suidasia afrlcana n.sp., Austroglycyphagus(A.) kenyensls
n.sp. The new genus Troglotacarus could not be attached
to any know family and it Is placed therefore in Troglotacaridae fam.nov.(author)
8464
GE~RGESCU,M:(1976): Scytie~la mirifica n.gen.n.sp.(Araneae,
Mlcryphantldae) de Roumanle.- Trav.lnst.Speol.E.Racovitza
(Bucarest) 15:9-16.
8465
GERTSCH,W.J.(1973): The cavernicolous fauna of Hawaiian lava
tubes. 3.Araneae(Spiders).- Pacific Insects(Honolulu)15
(I):163- 180.
Of the 20 species collected, II are introduced taxa(cosmopolltan, polynesian, Japanese, north american). Six species
are eyeless or have vestigial eyes, are classified as troglobites, exclusive to Hawaiian caves. Description of Adelocosa anops n.gen. n.sp. and Lycosa howarthi n.sp. (Lycosidae), Meioneta gegnei n.sp. and Erigone stygius n.sp.(Llnyphidae), Theotima makua n.sp. (Ochyroceratidae). (RB)
8466
GULICKA,J.(1977): Sur la presence de troglobies dans les
cavernes slovaques.- Slov.Kras(Lipt.Mikulas) 15:23-29
(slovaque; res.fran~.& al lem.)
Description de Neobisium (Blothrus) slovacum n.sp. du karst
slovaque; iI s'agit de la station la plus septentrionale
d'un Pseudoscorpion aveugle qui prouve I'existence d'un
massif de refuge lors des glaciations pleistocenes.(RB)8467
HOFFMAN,R.L.(1977): Diplopoda from Malayan caves, collected
by M.Pierre Strinati.- Rev.suisse Zool.(Geneve) 84(3):
699-719, 34 fig.
Four species of Diplopoda taken In caves near Kuala Lumpur.
M21aya are described: Orthomorpha flumlnoris n.sp., Ascetophacus recl inatus n.sp., TrachyJulus si Ivestri i n.sp., Plusioglyphiulus grandicol is n.sp.
8468
JUBERTHIE,C .• ~1ANIER,J.F.(1976): Etude ultrastructurale de
la s~ermio~enese de 1 'Opilion troglophile Ischyropsalis
lutelpes Slmon(Ischyropsalidae).- Ann.Speleol. (Paris)
31: 193-201 (engl.summ.)
8469
MAHNERT,V.(1~76): Zwei neue Pseudoskorpion-Arten(Arachnida
Pseudoscorplones) aus marokkanischen Hohlen.- Int.J.Speleology(Amsterdam) 8(4):375-381 (engl .summ.)
Chthonius longesetosus n.sp., and AI lochernes maroccanus
n.sp. are described from caves of Morroco. (RB)
8470
JUVARA-BALS,L.(1976): Contribution a la connaissance des
genres Pergamasus Berlese et Amblygamasus Berlese de Roumanie.- Trav. Inst.Speol .E.Racovitza(Bucarestl i5: 17-52.
On presente des donnees concernant les especes des genres
Pergamasus et Amblygamasus de Roumanie. On donne la clef.
de determination des especes du sg.Pergamasus et on discute
quelques problemes sur la variabi lite et la repartition
geographique de ces taxa. Description de 4 nouvel les esp~ces: Pergamasus tuberopalpus n.sp., Thenarogamasus inexpectatus n.sp., Triadogama us dacicus n;sp. et Amblygamasus
romanicus n.sp. (auteur)
8471
LOOMIS,H.F:(1975): New Millipeds in a noteworthy collection
from Jamalca.- Fla.Entomologist 58:167-186.
Two new genera and 13 new species are described. (NABN)8472
MUCHMORE,W.B.(1972): New diplosphyronid pseudoscorpions,
mainly cavernicolous from Mexico(Arachnida, Pseudoscorpionida).- Trans.Amer.Micros.Soc. 91 (3):261-276.
Descriptions are provided and affinities discussed for
three new species of Pachytra Chamberlln(P.grandis n.sp.,
P.mexicana n.sp., P.simi lis n.sp.) and one each of
Paravachonium Beier(P.superbum n.sp.), Leucohya Chamberl in
(L.magnifica n.sp.) and Mexobisium n.g. with type-species
M.paradoxum n.sp. The status of the fam! lies Vachoniidae
Chamberlin and Gymnobisi Idae Beier is clarifled.(author)
8473
MUCHMORE,W.B.(1973): The genus Chitrella in America
(Pseudoscorpionida, Syarinidae).- New York Entomological

Soc iety 81: 183-192.
This paper describes, for Jhe first time, adults of
Chitrel la cavicola(Packard) and extends our knowledge of
the range of that species, describes a male of C.regina
Malcolm and Chamber Iin, describes a new cavernicolous
species, C.superba from Virginia, and discusses the relationships of C.transversa(Banks) from New Mexico. 8474
MUCHMORE,W.B.(1974): Clarification of the gen"ra Hesperochernes and Dinocheirus(Pseudoscorpionida,
Chernetidae).
J.Arachnology 2:25-36.
The chernetid genera Hesperochernes Chamber Iin and Dinocheirus Chamber Iin are redefined in the Iight of recent
knowledge and are compared with Chernes Menge, type
genus of the fami Iy Chernetidae. Redescriptions of the
type species Hesperochernes laurae Chamber Iin and Dino
cheirus tenoch Chamber Iin and three combinations, Hesperochernes mirabi Iis(Banks), H.occidental is(Hoff and
Bolsterl i) and Dinocheirus bouvieri(Vachon) are included.
(author)
8475
MUCHMORE,W.B.(1974): New cavernicolwus species of Kleptochthonius from Virginia and West Virginia(Pseudoscorpionida, Chthoni.;,';;e).
- Entomo Iog i ca I News 85: 81-84.
Two new species are described: Kleptochthonius(Chamberl inochthonius) binoculatus from Scott Co., Virginia, and
K.(C. )hetricki from Greenbrier Co., West Virginia 8476
MUCHMORE,W.B.(1976): New cavernicolous species of Kleptochthonius and recognition of a new species group within
the genus(Pseudoscorpionida: Chthoniidae).- Ento,nological
News 87(7/8):211-215.
Three new species of Kleptochthonius are described: K.
Proximosetus n.sp.(Gal lohan Cave, Virginia), K.simi Iis
n.sp. (Sweet Potato Cave, Virginia) and K.affinis n.sp.
(Chadwel I's Cave, Tennessee). A new group of species in
the subgenus is recognized on the basis of the size and
location of a newly observed sensory seta.
8477
MUCHMORE,W.B.(1976): New species of Apochthonius, mainly
from caves in central and eastern United States(Pseudoscorpionida, Chthoniidae).- Proc.Biological Soc.Washington 89(4):67-80.
Descriptions of Apochthonius titanicus n.sp.(Blanchard
Springs Caverns, Arkansas), A.mysterus(Mystery Cave,
Missouri) A.russel Ii n.sp.(Russel I Cave, Alabama), A.
minor n.sp.(Parker Cave, Georgia), A.hypogeus n.sp.
(Great North Mountain, Virginia).
8478
MUCHMORE,W.B.(1976): Aphrastochthonius pachysetus, a new
cavernicolous species from New Mexico(Pseudoscorpionida,
Chthoniidae).- Proc.Biological Soc.Washington 89:361364.
8479
MUCHMORE,W.B., BENEDICT,E.M.(1976): Redescription of Apochthonius moestus(Banks), type of the genus Apochthonius
Chamberlin(Pseudoscorpionida,
Chthoniidae).- J.New York
Emtomological Soc.(New York) 84( I):67-74.
Apochthonius moestus(Banks) is redescribed from the hoiotype female and from numerous specimens taken in and
near the type local ity, Ithaca, New York. The species
seems to be restricted to western New York and adjacent:
parts of northern Pennsylvania.
8480
MUNOZ CUEVAS,A.(1976): Structure oculaire de 1 'opilion
cavernicole Ischyopsalis strandi Kratochvil(Arachnida).Ann.Speleol. (Paris) 31 :203-211 (engl.summ.)
L'etude au microscope electronique a balayage et reconstitution histologique en coupes seriees permet de constater les profondes modifications morphologiques du systeme dioptrique et de la retine de cet opi Iion aveugle
qui se trouve dans I'etape troglobie de I'evolution
regressive. (RB)
8481
PECK,S.B.(1975): A review of the New World Onychophora
with the description of a new cavernicolous genus and
species from Jamaica.- Psyche(Boston) 82(3/4):341-358.
Key to the fami Iies and genera of New World Onychophorans;
description of Speleoperipatus speleus n.gen., n.sp.
from Jamaica.(RB)
8482
PLATNICK,N.I., SHABAD,M.U.(1976): A revision of the spider
genera Lygromma and Neozimiris(Aranea, Gnaphosidae).American Mus.Novitates 2598, 23 p.

Description of Lygromma gertschi, a new troglobitic
species from Jamaican caves. (NABN)
*8483
ROBAUX,P., WEBB,J.P., CAMPBELL,G.D.(1976): Une forme nouvelle de Thrombididae(Acari) parasite sur plusieurs especes d'Orthopteres cavernicoles du genre Ceutophilus
(Rhaphidophoridae).- Ann.Speleol. (Paris) 31 :213-218
Description d'une forme nouvel Ie larvaire, Ceuthothromblum cavaticum n.gen, n.sp., prelevee sur des Ceutophi Ius
du Nouveau Mexique et du Mexlque.(RBl
8484
ROWLAND,J.M.(1975): A partial revision of Schizomida
(Arachnida) with description of new species, genus and
family.- Mus Texas Tech University, Occ.Pap. 31, 21 p.
A new fam iIy, the Protosch izom idae, is erected to inc Iude
the genera Agastoschizomus( a troglobitlc species from
Mexico) and Protoschlzomus.(RB)
8485
TABACARU,I.(1976): Sur un nouvel lulide cavernicole de
Roumanie: Typhloiulus(Lamellotyphlus) mehedintzensins
n.sg, n.sp.-Trav. Inst.Speol .E.Racovitza(Bucarest) 15
:63-75.
8486
TERCAFS,R.(1977): Fiches techniques sur les animaux cavernicoles.- Speleo-Flash(Bruxel les) 98 :2.
Fiche consacree a la mite des cavernes, Orneodes hexadactyla.(JCL)
8487
TERCAFS,R.(1977): Opilion ou Faucheux des cavernes.- Speleo-Flash(Bruxelles) 99: I.
Fiche technique: nom scientifique et franQais, description, comportement, repartition, statut biologique.
(JCLl
8488

2.1.4. MOLLUSQUES, VERS

MOLLUSCA, VERMES

BERNASCONI,R.(1976): Les Hydrobides(Moll.Gaster.) cavernicoles de Suisse et des regions limitrophes. V.Anatomie
de Bythiospeum charpyi Palad.1867.- Ann.Speleol.(Paris)
3 I:189-19 I (eng I•summ. )
8489
BERNASCON I,R. (1977): Les Byth iospeum(Moll •Gas ter.Hydrobides) des eaux souterraines du Jura franco-suisse.- ACt3S
6e CIS,Olomouc(Praha) 5:33-35.
Conchological study of the Bythiospeum in the French-Swiss
Jura. The populations of the French Jura, of the adjoining
tableland and of the occidental Swiss Jura are ranged
among B.diaphanum ssp.diaphanum, ssp.moussonianum and ssp.
francomontanum ssp. nov.; the populations of the Swiss central and oriental Jura, of the Schrattenfluh and of the
Randen/Kaiserstuhl are ranged among B.acicula ssp. helvet icum. (RB)
8490
BOTEA,F.(1976): Deux nouvelles especes d'Enchytreides
(Oligochaeta)de Roumanie: Fridericia popi n.sp. et Fridericia balsae n.sp.- Trav.lnst.Speol.E.Racovitza(Bucarest)
15:83-86.
8491
DUMNICKA,E.(1977): Enchytraeus polonicus n.sp. A new species of Enchytraeidae(Oligochaeta) from a cave in the
Krakow-Czestochowa Upland.- Bul I.Acad.polon.Sciences,
serie bioi., CI.II, 25(3):163-166.
A new species of the genus Enchytraeus Henle, closely allied to E. lacteus Niel et Christ., is described from the
Nietoperzowa Cave at southern part of the Krakow-Czestochowa Upland, and differences between related species are
discussed. (AWS)
8492
KENK,R.(1975): Fresh-water triclads(Turbellaria) of North
America. VII.The genus Macrotyla.- Trans.Amer.Micros.Soc.
94:324-339.
The genus Macrotyla has three bl ind white species in
North America: M.glandulosa in central Missouri, M.lewisi
in easterm Missouri and M.hoffmasteri in West Virginia.
(NABN)
8493
KENK,R.(1976): Freshwater triclads(Turbellaria) of North
America. IX.The genus Sphalloplana.- Smithsonian Contr.
Zool. 246,38 p.
A complete review and revision of the genus Sphal lop lana,
describing the nine val id species of the U.S. and
- 99 -

describing seven new forms; al I are subterranean from
springs or caves. (NABN)
*8494
KENK,R,(1976): Freshwater triclads(Turbellaria) of North
America. X.Three new species of Phagocata from the eastern United States.- Proc.Biol .Soc.Washington 89(56):
645-652.
*8495
PEZZOLI,E., PAGOTTO,M., PAOLETTI,M.(1975): Fauna malacologica delle sorgenti e delle acque sotterranee(ipogee,
freatiche)della vallata trevigiana e zone limitrofe
(Montello, Cansiglio e F.Livenza). Nota preliminare.Atti 5e Conv.Stor-ia nat.Prealpi Venete, Lago 1975
:123-165 (engl.summ.)
The malacological fauna of sources and subterranean waters(Paladi Ihiopsis, Hauffenia, Bythinel la, Belgrandiella, Sadleriana, Emmericia) ~nd land mol lusca(Acicula,
Renea, Zosepum) of Trevigiana val ley are presented.
(RB)
8496

2.1.5. VERTEBRES

VERTEBRATA

ANCIAUX DE FAVEAUX,M.(1976):La lethargie chez les Chiropteres cavernicoles d'Afrique centrale.- Int.J.Speleology(Amsterdam) 8(3):291-303(engl.summ.
Une hypothermie reversible a ete observee seulement en
saison seche chez II especes de Chiropteres troglophiles du Katanga et Rwanda; aucun indice de lethargie n'a
ete releve chez les Megachiropteres, chez les Embal 10nurides, chez Cloetis percival i austral is et chez les
Nycterides. Les especes troglophi les des genres Miniopterus, Myotis et Rhinolophus(homeothermes
facultatifs) peuvent entrer en lethargie en fonction de conditions ecologiques particul ieres(humidite elevee);
I'absence de nourriture est sans effet.(RB)
8497
AWELON,P.R.(1977): Flying moles of West Stainmore.Moldywarps Speleol .(Middlesbrough) 8:64-66.
A rare subspecies - Molus vulgaris harrisoni - has
been recognised in the West Stainmore area(RB)
(reprint from "The Westmorland Natural ists Gazette"
vol. 27, 1957).
8498
CLERGUE-GAZEAU,M., THORN,R.(1976): Eurycea lucifuga
Rafinesque(Urodele Plethodontidae): reproduction et
developpement en elevage.- An~.Speleol.(Paris) 31 :169174(eng I.summ. )
Le developpement embryonnaire dure environ 50 jours a
5-60c, la periode larvaire 7 a 9 mois.(RB)
8499
CLERGUE-GAZEAU,M.(1976):
Reproduction des Urodeles.
Perturbations apportees a la reproduction de 1 'espece
Eproctus asper epigee par sa mise en elevage a la
grotte de Moulis. II.Euproctus asper femelle.- Ann.
Speleol. (Paris) 31: 163-168 (engl.summ.)
Dans I'obscurite, on observe des perturbations dans Ie
cycle sexuel(duree du cycle, pontes, el imination des
ovocytes non expulses.(RB)
8500
DURAND,J.P.(1976): Sur la structure oculaire, 1 'ultrastructure des muscles extrinseques, des enveloppes de
l'oeil et de 1 'epithelium pigmentaire retinien de l'
Anoptichtys(forme aveugle de 1 'Astyanax mexicanus, Characidae, Pisces).- Ann.Speleol.(Paris) 31:149-161.
Cet oei I est du type microphtalme et atrophie. Les caracteres residuels etudies sont les temoins d'un etat
ontogenique plus fonctionnel .(RB)
8501
ERDOS,L.(1977): Ueber das Nisten von Vogeln in unterirdischen Hohlraumen Mitteleuropas.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc
1973(Praha) 5:79-86.
Speleologists are being made acquainted with directions
about the significance of the data concerning the nesting of birds in caves of Central Europe, ev. the more
frequent appearance of certa in birds in caves as we II as
with a clue for determination.(RB)
8502
GAISLER,J.(1977): Moravian caves as a natural habitat of
bats(Chiroptera).- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5
:93-99.
Of the total of 23 czechoslovak bat species, 16 have
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been found to hibernate in natural karst caves of Moravia, II species being regular, the rest irregular hibernants in caves. Three species, R.hipposideros, Myotis
myotis and M.emarginatus may be considered typical of
the terr itory and hab itat invest igated.
85113
JORDAN,K. et alia(1977): Der blinde Hohlenfisch Clarias
cavernicola Trewavas 1936.- Arbeitsberichte(Windhoek)
10:7-13, I fig., I tab I.
The Clarias cavernicola is a bl ind cave fish with colourless skin. With an average maximum length of 6 inches, he
is the smal lest of the african Clarias. The origin, body
measurement and al imentation are discussed in this articie. (BK)
8504
McALPINE,D.F.(1977): Notes on cave utilization by beaver.Nat.Speleol.Soc.Bul i.(Huntsvi lie) 39(3) :90-91.
A record of trogloxenic Castor canadensis in New Brunswick is described in detai I. Two further records from
the Huntsvi lie, Alabama area and one from Missouri are
also presented. (author)
8505
MITCHELL,R.W.(1977): Introgression between the mexican
eyeless Characin fishes and their epigean ancestor, Astyanax mexicanus.- Actes 6e CIS, Olomouc 1973(Praha)5: 171173.
For many years it has been known that epigean Astyanax
mexicanus enters La Cueva Chica there to interbreed with
its cave derivative. Other such sites on interbreeding
are nOW known. The extent to which interbreeding occurs
among the various local ities is dependent upon the particular features of each cave. (author/RB)
8506
MITCHELL,R.W., COOKE,J.W.(1977): Preliminary morphometric
comparisons of several populations of mexican eyeless
Characin fishes of the genus Astyanax.- Actes 6e CIS,
Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5: 175-178.
A multivariate statistical analysis with 50 characters
has been made. AI I populations proved to be discrete;
populations are effectively isolated.(RB)
8507
MITCHELL,R.W., ELLIOTT,W.R.(1977): The habitats of the
eyeless Characin fishes of the genus Astyanax.- Actes
6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5: 179-184.
22 additional new local ities are given(San Luis Potosi
and Tamaul ipas, Mexico).
8508
MITCHELL,R.W., RUSSELL,W.H., ELLIOTT,W.R.(1977): Mexican
eyeless Characin fishes, genus Astyanax: environm'nt,
distribution and evolution.-Special Publ ications Museum
Texas Tech University(Lubbock) 12, 89 p., 21 fig.
The purposes of this paper are several: to report many
new local ities (Tamaul ipas and San Luis Potosi, Mexico),
of the cave derivatives of the mexican tetra Astyanax
mixicanus; to discuss several aspects of the center of
cave characin distribution, the Sierra de EI Abra, and
surrounding areas, especially as they apply to attempts
to understand the evolution of the cave fishes; to describe briefly all of the cave characin local ities; to
correct some errors and misconceptions in the previous
Astyanax Iiterature ranging from very minor to major; and
to comment on the evolutionary implications of the new
cave records. (RB)
8509
NELSON,B.C., SIUTH,C.R.(1976): Ecological effects of a
plague epizootic on the activities of rodents inhabiting
caves at Lava Bed National Monument, California.- J.
Medical Entomol. 13(1):51-61.
*8510
PECK,S.B., RICHARDSON,L.(1976): Feeding ecology of the
salamander Eurycea lucifuga in the entrance, twilight
and dark zones of caves.- Ann.Speleol.(Paris) 31: 175182 (res. fran«. )
In al I cave zones combined, Trichoptera were eaten in the
greatest numbers, fol lowed by Diptera and Orthoptera. The
salamanders were best fed in the twi Iight zone in terms
of food item, numbers volume and average size.(RB)
8511
SEVENAIR,J.(1977): Birds of the pits.- Mississippi Underground Dispatch MUD(Jackson) 4(3):29-30.
8512
TUPINIER,Y.(1975): Chiropteres d'Espagne. Systematique,
biogeographie.- These, Univ.Claude-Bernard, Lyon, 202 p.,

!

carte, tabl,biblio.
Etude fondee sur la morphologie externe et sur les observations ecologiques faites durant II campagnes de recherches de 1958 a 1974. Les especes etudiees sont: Rhinolophus hipposideros, R.ferrumequinum, R.euryle , R.mehelyi,
Myotis ::'ystacinus,M.nattereri, M.emarginatus, M.bechsteini, M.daubentoni, M.myotis, Pipistrel Ius pipistrel Ius,
P.kuhl i et Miniopterus schreibersi. Pour chacune d'el les,
iI est fait une analyse des publ ications anterieures suivie d'observations inedites. Considerations sur la position systematique et sur la repartition geographique. Un
chapitre traite des problemes biologiques en general et
en particul ier de I'evolution de la dentition chez M.emarginatus, du developpement et de la reproduction. Synthese
des observations relatives aux groupements d'especes, au
comportement et a la chorologie. Bibl iographie extensive
sur les Chiropteres de la Peninsule iberique.(aut.part.)
8513
WILKENS,H.(1976): Genotypic and phenotypic variability in
cave animals. Studies on a phylogenetically young cave
population of Astyanax mexicanus Filippi(Characidae, Pisces).- Ann.Speleol. (Paris) 31: 137-148 (res.frant;.)
It is proved that for population genetic reasons, the
genetic variabi Iity even of phylogenetical Iy young cave
populations is already 10wered.(RB)
8514
Voir aussi: 8306, 8463,8676.

2.1.6. MICROBIOLOGIE, PROTOZOAIRES, BACTERIOLOGIE
MICROBIOLOGY, PROTOZOA, BACTERIOLOGY
FLIERMANS,C.B., SCHMIDT,E.L.(1977): Nitrobacter in Mammoth Cave.- Intern.J.Speleology(Amsterdam) 9: 1-19
(res.frant;.)
Both the isolation and immuno-fluorescence date indicate,
that Nitrobacter are present in relatively high population densities in Mammoth Cave sediments and that such bacteria are common among sal petre caves in southeastern
United States. Immunofluorescence data further indicate
that N.agi Iis dominate the Nitrobacter populations in
Mammoth Cave, Central Kentucky karst, first mined for
salpetre in 1808. The possibi Iity that Nitrobacter is
the etiological agent for salpetre formation is suggested. (RB)
8515
MEGUSAR,F., SKET,B.(1977): On the nature of some organic
covers on the cave-walls.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973
(Praha) 5: 159-161.
The investigated covers appear predominantly ,or even exclusively in the caves 'containing a sinking river; they
contain microorganisms(Baci IIus, Penici IIium, As~ergi 1lus).(RB)
8516
SKET,B. ,MATJASIC,J.(1977): Eine interessante unterirdische Hydroiden-Art aus Jugoslavien.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5:263-265.
Description des gonophores murs et de la planula de
I'Hydroide souterrain Velkovrhia enigmatica de la grotte
de Planina.(RB)
8517

2.1.7. FLORE HYPOGEE

A proposal of the general classification of flora and
fauna of caves is given. It is divided into five degrees
with 6 groups.(RB)
'8519
HAJDU,L., BOROS,A~, BARTHA,Z.H.(1977): Die BeschUtzung der
RUbe1ander Hohlen von Ueberhandnehmen der Lampenflora.Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5:27-29.
The species of algae, mosses, ferns around ,lamps from two
show-caves in RUbeland(Harz,DDR) are reported, and preventive measures are discussed. Removal with brush and
washing with abundance of water appear to be best treatment; drying the illuminated surfaces with infrared
lamps is suggested as a new protective measure. (RB) 8520
HUNTER,B.B., THOMAS,W.J.(1975): Isolation and existence of
imperfect fungi in caves.- Proc.Pennsylvania Acad.Sci.
49:62-66.
Two caves in West Virginia and one in Virginia were investigated to determine the presence of imperfect fungi. The
most frequent are of genera Alternaria, Aspergi IIus,
Cladosporium, Curvalaria and Penicillium.(NABN)
*8521

2.2. BIOLOGIE, BIOCHIMIE, ECOLOGIE EN GENERAL, DIVERS
BIOLOGY, BIOCHEMISTRY, ECOLOGY IN GENERAL, VARIA
BOURNE,J.D.(1976): Notes preliminaires sur la distribution
spatiale de Meta menardi, Triphosa dubitata, Triphosa
sabaudiata, Nelima aurantiaca et Culex pipiens au sein
d'un ecosysteme cavernicole(Grotte de la Scierie, HteSavoie).- Int.J.Speleology(Amsterdam) 8(3):253-267 (engl.
summ. )
Bien qu'aucune regie generale ne puisse etre etabl ie apres
8 mois d'observations regul ieres, iI apparait que la
morphologie des parois et les conditions cl imatologiques
influencent la distribution des 5 especes dans I'ecosysteme cavernicole.(RB)
8522
BOURNE,J.D.(1977): Mise en evidence de groupements temporaires de la faune parietale dans un tunnel artificiel en
fonction de 1 'humidite et des mouvements d'air.- Rev.
suisse Zool .(Geneve) 84:527-539, 5 fig., 5 tabl.
8524
BOUVET,Y., TURQUIN,M.J.(1976): Influence des modules d'
ouverture du karst vers 1 'exterieur sur la repartition et
1 'abondance de son peuplement.- Bul I.mensuel Soc.Linneenne
Lyon 45(7):245-257.
L'entree"humaine" d'un reseau souterrain n'a qu'une influence mineure sur Ie peuplement souterrain. Les ressources trophiques etant tres irregulierement reparties, en
fonction de la fissuration, a partir des modules d'ouverture qui commandent I'entree du flux energetique, Ie
peuplement sera essentiel lement troglobie.(RG)
8525
CULVER,D.(1976): The evolution of aquatic cave communities.American Natural ist 110(976):945-957.
Investigation on competitive interactions were conducted
in caves ar.j springs in West Virginia, Virginia and Tennessee. Fol lowing species were used in the analysis:
Asel lus(4 species), Lirceus usdagalum, Crangonyx(2 species),
Gammarus minus, Stygonectes(2 species).(NABN)
*8526

HYPOGEAN FLORA

DRAGANOV,S.J., DIMITROVA-BOURIN,E.A.(1977):
Speleoalgological investigations in Bulgaria.- Actes 6e CIS,
Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5: I1-17 (russ.)
During the algological investigQtions in the caves of the
Danubean Plain, the Balkan Range and the Rhodope Mountains noticeable algae were collected in the entrance parts
and in the inner dark zones of the caves. In the conditions of complete darkness the presence of active chlorophyl I-containing algal cel Is was determined in moonmi Ik and clay. Blue-green algae were found most frequently: Chroococcales were predominant in the entrance zones and Nostocales in the inner parts.(RB)
8518
ERDCS,L.(1977): Allgemeine Klassifikation der Flora und
Fauna unterirdischer Hohlraume.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc
1973(Praha) 5: 19-25.

DECOU,V.G., TUFESCU,M.V.(1976): Sur 1 'organisation d'une
biocenose extreme: la biocenose du guano de la grotte
Pestera lui Adam de Baile Herculane(Carpathe meridionales,
Roumanie).- Trav.lnst.Speol.E.Racovitza(Bucarest)
15: I13132.

On presente I'organisation (composition: 95% d'Uroactinia
coprophi la, Acarina, structure trophique, abondance, frequence, dominance, fidelite, structure spatiale, diversite, equitabi lite) d'une biocenose du guano developpee
dans une grotte chaude (300C) influencee par des eaux
thermales. Ses aspects descriptif et fonctionnel sont
ceux d'une biocenose extreme. (auteur)
8527
DELAY,B.(1977): Ecologie et ecophysio10gie des animaux
peuplant 1a zone superieure des massifs karstiques.Actes 6~ CIS, Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5:65-72.
Des relations avec les mi lieux epiges induisant des
variations non negl igeables des facteurs ecologiques des
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mi Iieux aquatiques et terrestres de la zone'superieure
des karsts sont mises en evidence. Les variations de
temperature a periode courte de I'ordre de la minute
conditionnent Ie comportement et joueny/sur Ie phenomene
de presence ou absence des individus en un point donne.
Les variations thermiques a periode longue, saisonniere,
ont un effet sur la physiotogie de I'adulte et de la
larve, declenchant des migrations ou induisant des cycles dans la vitesse du developpement embryonnaire.(RB)
8528
FRENCH,J.A.(1977): A cave population statistical survey.Nat.Speleol.Soc.Bul 1.(Huntsvi IIe) 39(3):92-94.
In order to determine the total cave population of the
Farley quadrangle(Alabama), randomly ~elected quartersections were searched throughly by walking paral lei
paths 30 m apart. From the findings in these areas, it
was calculated that the quadrangle contains about five
times as many caves as were known to exist previously.
Existing"cave surveys" are thought to include relatively
smal I fractions of the total cave populations in their
areas. (author)
8529
GUEORGUIEV,V.B.(1977): L'Egeide et la formation de la
faune troglobie terrestre en Europe, Afrique du Nord et
en Asie occidentale.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha)
5:107-110.
L'absence de troglobies terrestres d'origine tyrrhenidienne dans la faune de RQJmanie, de la Crimee, du Liban
et du Caucase, ainsi que la presence de plus de 160 troglobies terrestres d'origine egeidienne dans les memes
regi~ns, montrent que I'Egeide a constitue Ie centre
faunistique Ie plus important dans la formation de la
faune troglobie terrestre en Europe, en Afrique du Nord
et en Asie occidentale.(RB)
8530
HOBBS,H.H.(1977): Allochthonous matter in caves.- Bloom ington 1nd iana Grotto News I.(B loom ington) 12(4) :51-53
8531
JOHNSON,K.W., HEATH,L.N.(1976): Density estimates of two
cavernicoles in a Mexican cave.- Ann.Speleol .(Paris)
31: 131-135 (res.franc;.)
Population density of Paracophus apterus(Orthoptera)
and Brackenridgia bridgesi( Isopoda) was estimated; stable conditions of temperature and relative humidity were
identified at 20 m into the cave.(RB)
8532
PAOLETTI,M.(1975): Aspetti di cline ed endemismo tra gli
artropodi della vallata Trevigiana(Vittorio Veneto Valdobbiadene).- Atti 5.Convegno Storia nat.Prealpi
Venete, Lago 1975 :I15-121.
8533
PECK,S.B.(1976): The effect of cave entrances on the distribution of cave-inhabiting terrestrial arthropods.Int.J.Speleology(Amsterdam) 8(4):309-321(res.franc;.)
Populations of cave invertebrates are generally considered to be food-limited. The cave entrance is a major
source of food input into the community in the form of
dacaying organic material. Thus, the densities of scavenging terrestrial invertebrates should be related.to
the distance from the cave entrance because this represents a measure of food abundance. A test showed this
expectation to be true, in Crossing Cave,Alabama.
(author)
8534
SCHMEISSER,M.(1977): Vers une protection des chauves-souris en France.- Spelunca(Paris) 17(2):62.
Toutes les especes de chauves-souris sont deja protegees
dans de nombreux pays europeens. Une enquete est actuellement menee en France pour determiner les gites a proteger.(JCU
8535
SERBAN,M., STROILA,C.(1976): Un modele mathematique pour
la recherche de 1 'aneuploidie.- Trav. Inst.Speol .E.Racovitza(Bucarest) 15: 145-150.
8536
SKALSKI,A.W.(1977): A study on the imigration of epigean
invertebrates into caves.- Actes 6e CIS, Olomouc 1973
(Praha) 5:243-251.
Temperature seems to be one of the principal factors which influenced the fauna of the Pod Sokola cave, Poland.
(RB)
8537
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SKET,B.(1977): Gegenseitige Beeinflussung der Wasserpolution un des Hohlenmilieus.- Actes 6e CIS, Olomouc 1973
(Praha) 5:253-262.
La pollution des eaux favorise I'immigration d'especes
epigees dans Ie mi lieu souterrain; d'une part I'autoepuration des eaux souterraines en est accrue, d'autre part
I'existence de la faune aquatique troglobie est menacee.
(RB)
8538
STERBA,O.(1977): Zur Problematik der Erforschung der Fauna
phreatischer Gewasser.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha)
5:267-272.
On 5 local ities with 3 moravian streams two methods for
searching aquatic fauna have been verified. From the preIiminary results a cqnclusion has been made that the potamophreatic waters di,rectly below the active stream are a
least as populated 8S 910ng the stream. (RB)
8539
WILSON,J.(1977): Caves: changing ecosystems? - Studies in
Speleol .(London) 3(1976):35-38.
The cave ecosystem and origins of cave pollutants are reviewed.(RB)
8540
Voir aussi: 8382,8406,8414,8418,8891.

2.3.

BIOSPELEOLOGIE
REGIONALE
REGIONAL
BIOSPELEOLOGY

2.3.1. EUROPE (avec l'URSS )

EUROPE(with USSR)

BAJOMI,D.(1977): A review of the fauna of Hungarian caves.Karszt-es Barlang(Budapest) special issue 1977 :35-38.
A total of 435 animal species are at present known from
the Baradla Cave. The more interesting indigenous and troglobiont species are: Troglochaetus beranecki, Bathynella
hungarica, Stenasel Ius hungaricus, Niphargus aggtelekiens;s, Brachydesmus troglobius, Plusiocampa spelaea, Arrhopal ites aggtelekiensis, Duval ites hungaricus, Eukoenenia
austriaca vagvoelgyii, Paladi Ihiopsis hungarica.(RB) 8541
I

BONZANO,C., AMERIO,M.(1977): Sintesi della fauna cavernicola della provincia di Imperia.- Boll.Gr.Speieol (Imperia)
7(8): 15-47 (engl. & germ.summ.)
Synthese des connaissanceijusqu'a fin 1976) concernant la
faune cavernicole de la province d'imperia. Liste des especes et des stations; notes sur la distribution geographique; bibl iographie. Especes typiqaes: Buddelundiella
franciscoloi, Parablothrus Iigusticus, Leptoneta franciscoloi, Troglohyphantes bolognai, Antroherposoma bonzonai,
Crossosoma falciferum, Sphodropsis ghi liani, e.a.(RB)8542
CHERIX,D.(1977): Chronique de biospeleo, la faune cavernicole de Suisse.- Le Trou(Lausanne) 12 :7-9.
Bref survol, bibl iographie, classification si~pl ifiee du
regne animal avec mention du nombre de chaque espece
cavernicole rencontree en Suisse.(JCL)
8543
DANIELOPOL,D.I.(1976): Sur la distribution geographique de
la faune interstitielle du Danube et de certains de ses
affluents en Basse-Autriche.- Int.J.Speleology(Amsterdam)
8(4):323-329 (engl.summ.)
La large distribution de I'Isopode interstitiel ProaselIus slavus ainsi que de nouvelles stations pour les genres Troglochaetus(Archianel Iidae) et Bogidiel la(Amphipoda)
en Basse-Autriche est signalee. Des especes des genres
Microcharon(lsopoda, Microparasel lidae), Kovalevskiella
(Ostracoda Metacyprinae) ainsi que des Parabathynel Iidae
sont signa lees pour la premiere fois en Autriche.(auteur)
8544
DODELIN,C.(1977): Biospeologie de Caumont(Eure. France).Speleo Drack(Le Havre) 9, 4 p., I photo
8545
GIBERT,J. et alia(1975): Contribution a 1 'etude des biocenoses cavernicoles de la region de Torcieu(Ain).- Ain,
Mem. et doc. 1:21-46
8546
GLASER,J.(1976): Les chirapteres en Lorraine et leur situation actuelle dans cette region.- Speleo L (Nancy)
8 :31-38.

Especes presentes, frequence, mise en evidence d'une regtession de ces frequencesdepuis 1950, motifs, nature des
gites d'hiver et d'ete.(JCL)
8547
GUEORGUIEV,V.B.(1977):La faune trog1obie terrest~e de 1a
peninsu1e ba1kanique. Origine. formation et zoogeographie.
Ed. Acad.Bulgare des SciencesISofia), 182 p.(en fran~ais)
First monograph of the terrestrial cave fauna of the
Balkan Peninsula. From that 795 endemic troglobites belonging to 117 endemic genera and subgenera are recorded.
History of investigations, origin, composition of terrestrial troglobites are presented and biological subdivision of the Balkan Peninsula is proposed. Bibl iography of
";-roglobitesof this region contains 610 publ ications(AWS)
8548
HAJDU.L.(1977): The flora of hungarian caves.- Karszt-es
Barlang(Budapest) special issue 1977 :39-42.
No specifically cave-dwel ling troglobiont plant is known
to occur. Vegetation of caves can be subdivided into three
major ecological groups: plants Iiving in the entrance,
plants around lamps, plant in the darkness. The most natural means of protection against invasion of plants
around lamps would be to reduce in a most radical way,
the duration and intensity of Iighting.(RB)
8549
MAIS,K.(1977): Erfassung eines K1einhoh1enbiotopes am
Beispiel der ~6nchsberg-Tropfsteinhoh1e im Salzburg
(Oesterreich).- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 19731Praha) 5
:135-139.
Donnees ecologico-faunistiques concernant une petite grotte en conglomerats pres de Salzburg; presence de Koenenia
austriaca.IRB)
8550
NISSI,B.(1976): Nota pre1iminare di spe1eofauna in una
cavita artificia1e.- Quad.Museo Speleol .V.RivsraIL'Aqui la)
21 I):63-66. (engl.summ.)
Description d'une cavite artificiel le(aqueduc du XI IIe
siecle pres de I'Aqui la, Abruzzo); Iiste de la faune
presente (Dol ichopoda geniculata, etc).IRB)
8551
PLJAKIC,M.A.(1977): Entwick1ungsgeschichte einiger Hoh1enfaunae1emente im Lichte pa1aogeographischer Veranderungen
auf der Ba1kanha1binse1.- Actes 6e Clo,Olomouc 19731Praha)
5:209-219.
Some examples of the interdependency of"evolution of the
Iiving world and genesis of the relief as evidenced by
representative of Crustaceans inhabiting the Danube basin
as we II as the intracarpath ian underground hab itats are
presented. (RB)
8552
SALGADO,J.M.(1977): Nuevos datos sobre 1a entomofauna cavernico1a de 1a zona de Carranza(Vizcaya).- Kobie(Bi Ibao)
7:127-138 (res.fran~.)
Etude descriptive des coleopteres cavernicoles connus de
la zone de Carranza(Biscaye, Espagne)(Speocharis sharpi
et S.minor; Breui Iia cuneus; Trechus fulvus vasconiscus,
etc.'.IRB)
8553
Voir aussi: AI lemagneIBRD): 8427
Espagne: 8391,8398,8427,8513
France: 8408
Hongrie: 8548
ital ie: 8032,8033,8453,8496
Pologne: 8492
Portuga I: 8427
Roumanie: 8421,8425,8449~8465,8471,8486,8491
8527,8548
Suisse: 8390,8427,8444
Tchecoslovaquie: 8435,8436,8467,8807
URSS: 8173

CRAIG,J.L.(1977): Invertebrate faunas of caves to be inundated by the Meramec Park Lake in Eastern Missouri.- Nat.
Speleol.Soc.Bull. IHuntsvi lie) 39(3):81-89.
Ninety-eight species of invertebrates, representing 27
orders, were found in 15 caves in the area to be inundated
by the Meramec Park Lake. Nine species in 5 orders are
troglobitic. At least 4 undescribed species were found:
an amphipod, a pseudoscorpion, a col lembolan, and a campodeid dipluran(the first record of Haplocampa from Missouri)
Data concerning habitats, feeding habits, associations,
communities, distribution and endangered populations of
some species are presented. Over 50% of the known populations of 2 troglobitic species and the type local ity of
2 other species may be ~estroyed by the reservoir. Allocrangonyx hubrichti is considered to be an endangered
species. Fontigens aldrichi, Stygobromus n.sp., and Haplocampa n.sp. are considered to be threatened species; and
Stygobromus onondagaensis has been recommended for "watch"
status. (author)
8555
HOLSINGER,J.R.(1976): The cave fauna of Pennsy1vania.- in:
WHITE,W.B.: Geology and biology of Pennsylvania Caves,
Pennsylvania Geol.Surv. 4th ser. General Geology Report
66 :72-87.
Troglobites are scarce in Pennsylvania; the majority 110
species) are aquaticlSphalloplana pricei; Asellus pricei;
Stygonectes pizini i e.o.). Two theories to explain this
scarcity are discussed.(RB)
8556
PECk.S.B.(1977): Recent studies on the invertebrate fauna
and ecology of subtropical and tropical american caves.Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 19731Praha) 5: 185-194.
A review of the advances in knowledge of theses faunas is
presented, based on some of Iiterature combined with the
author's field experiences and data on Florida, Texas,
Mexico, Central and South America, Jamaica, Puerto Rico,
Hawai i and Galapagos.IRB)
8557
PECK.S.B .• FENTON,M.B.(1977): The fauna of canadian caves.Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5: 195-200.
Cave and mine environments are recruiting their fauna
from the same general set of colonists. The fauna of the
caves along the Nahanni River is very poor. (RB)
8558
Voir aussi: Mexique: 8473,8485
Rep.Dominicaine: 8376
Jamaique: 8374,8482
U.S.A.: 8258,8279,8452,8474,8476,8477~8480
U.S.A. (Hawai i) 8371,8409.8415,8423,8424,8426
8466

2.3.3. ASIE

UENO.S.I.(1977): The fauna of the lava caves in the Far
East.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5:237-242 Ires.
fran~.)
On ne trouve des troglobies tres special ises que dans les
grottes laviques anciennes(plus de 8000 ans) presentant
une certaine stabi lite du climat souterrain et de I'argi Ie.
Les autres grottes plus jeunes des regions volcaniques du
JaponlFuji, Aso, Fukue, Cheju-do) contiennent une faune
egalemen~ riche mais non troglobie.(RB)
8559
Voir aussi: Malaisie: 8437,8468
Phi lippines: 8450
Sri Lanka: 8437

2.3.4. AFRIQUE
2.3.2. AMERIQUE

AMERICA

BOTOSANEANU,L.(1977): Observations sur 1a faune aquatique
souterraine de Cuba.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha)
5:37-42 (eng I.summ.)
Compte-rendu des principales recoltes faites pendant les
expedition biospeleologiques cubanb-roumaines de 19691973; observations ecologiques.IRB)
8554

ASIA

AFRICA

Voir: Kenya: 8464
Maroc: 8470

2.3.5. OCEANIE. AUSTRALIE
SOUTHERN SEA ISLANDS and AUSTRALIA
ASHTON.K.(1976): The visit of Dr Ueno and Mr Morimoto, a
brief survey of cave fauna in New Zea1and.- New Zealand
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Speleol.Bu 11.5(96) :477-483.
A brief summary of the fauna collected in 19 caves in
the Te Kuiti areas and throughout South Island cavernous
areas. (RE)
8560
BERON,P.('975):Preliminary notes from a biospeleological
trip to New Ireland.- Niugini Caver(Keravat) 4( I):27-30
8561
HOWARTH,F.G.(1973): The cavernicolous fauna of Hawaiian
lava tubes. 1.Introduction.- Pacific Insects(Honolulu)
15( I): 139-151.
The Hawaiian Islands offer great potential for evolutionary research. The discovery of special ized cavernicoles
among the adaptively radiating fauna adds to that potential. About 50 lava tubes and a few other types of caves
on 4 islands have been investigated. Three roots, both

living and dead, are the main energy source in the caves.
Some organic material percolates into the caves through
cracks associated with the roots. Cave slimes and accidentals also supply some nutrients. Lava tubes form almost
exclusively in pahoehoe basalt, usually by the crusting
over the lava rivers. However, the formation can be quite
complex. Young basalt has numerous avenues such as vesicles, fissures, layers, and smaller tubes which allow
some intercave and interlava flow dispersal of cavernico1es. 1n 0 Ider flows
: these avenues are plugged
by si Itation or blocked or cut by erosion. (author)
8562
Voir aussi: Austral ie: 8355
Papouasie-Nouvel Ie Guinee: 8365

3, ANTHROPOSPELEOLOGIE - ANTHROPOSPELEOLOGY

1

3.1.

EUROPE

EUROPE

LEBEN,F.(1976): Abriss der Vorgeschichte in dmKarsth6hlen
des SUdostalpenraumes.Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha)
6:91-99, bibl io. 53 ref.
The karst region of the southeast alps contains about
180 places of discovery of prehistory. They cover the periods from the paleol ithic ti II the early middle age.(BK)
8563
ALLEMAGNE

(DDR)

GERMANY

(DDR)

TOEPFER,V.(1976): Alt- und JUngsteinzeitliche Funde aus
der Baumannshohle in RUbeland(Harz).- Actes 6e CIS,
Olomouc 1973(Praha) 6:77-82.
Excavation In Baumanns Cave has been undertaken since
1892. Numerous stone and bone tools have been found. In
1965, during two excavation campaigQs, remnants from Paleol ithic period have been found in a smal I side part of
the cave, named Pisolith Cave. From the remnant fragments,
a number of pots with specific forms have been reconstructed. (BK)
8564
ESPAGNE

SPAIN

ALTUNA.J., APELLANIZ.J.M.(1976): Las figuras rupestres
paleoliticas de la Cueva de Altxerri(Guipuzcoa).- Munibe
(San Sebastian) 28( 1/3): 1-242, 113 fig., bibl io.
Description de la cavlte. Description des figures rupestres(gravures et peintures) representant des animaux;
ces representations sont attribuables au Magdalenien IV,
Vet VI. Etude paleontologlque et zoologique des animaux
representes.(RG)
8565
ALVAREZ,A.(1977): Informe succinto sobre nuevos yacimentos
prehistoricos en cuevas de la provincia de Vizcaya.Kobie(Bi Ihao) 7:29-41, 6 topos.
8566
APELLANIZ CASTROVIEJO.J.(1977): Las campanas(IV y!V) de
excavationes en la cueva de Arenaza I(S.Pedro de Galdameso Vizcaya. anos 1975 y 1976.- Kobie(Bi Ibao) 7:43-44.
8567
BARANDIARAN,J.M., ALTUNA.J.(1977): Escavaciones en Ekain
(Guipuzcoa). Memoria de las campanas 1969-1975.- Munibe
(San Sebastian) 29(1/2):3-58,61
fig.
Description du materiel Iithique et osseux. (RG)
8568

I

PEDROCHE FERNANDEZ,A.(1977): Nota sobre los restos arqueologicos de la cueva del Camarin(Malaga).- Monografias espeleol.(Malaga) 2(1976):17-19.
8571
PEREZ BERROCAL,J.A.(1977): La Cueva de la Victoria.- Monografias espeleol.(Malaga) 2( 1976):5-16, I plan, fig.
Description de la grotte Victoria(Malaga)(dev. 142 m) et de
ses figures rupestres datables de I'Age du Bronze.(RB)8572
URIBARRI ANGULO.J.L. de. PEREZ URIBARRI,D.(1976): Problemas prehistoricos de la "Galeria del Silex" de la cueva
de Atapuerca(Burgos. Espana).- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973
(Praha) 6: 143- 145.
8573

FRANCE

FRANCE

AIME,G.(1976): La grotte de Vaucluse(Vaucluse. Doubs). Sauvetage 1976.- Strati (Valdoie) I, 7 p., fig.
Resultats de 3 sondages effectues a proximite du porche.
8574
AIME,G.(La 8aume de Sancey-le-Long(Doubs, France). Complement.- Strati (Valdoie) I :1-5, fig.
Resultats d'a~alyses metal lographiques sur certaines piaces produites par des foui lies anterieures.(RG)
8575
AIME,G.(1976): De la speleo a 1 'archeo et vice-versil.Actes 31e Congr.ASE(Besan~on):21-31, topo.
Description de la Baume de Sancey-Ie-Long, Doubs; decouvertes arcneologlque et genase de Ja caverne.(JCL)
8576
AIME,G., DAVID,S.(1976): La grotte du Chateau de la Roche
(Chamesol/St-Hippolyte,Doubs).- Strati(Valdoie) 1,30 p.
Resultats de foui lies de sauvetage effectuees en 1976.
Malgre Ie peu d'ampleur de ces foui lies, resultats tras
encourageants, materiel exhume allant du Paleol ithique
superieur au XVI Ie siacle. (RG)
8577
AIME,G.(1977): La grotte du Chateau de la Roche(Chamesol/
St-Hippolyte,Doubs). 2. Sondage 1977.- Strati(Besan~on) 2,
44 p., nbr. fig. et pl.
Rapport de foui lies executees du 7.7 au 14.8.1977. Riche
materiel neol ithique. (RG)
8578

GORROCHATEGUI.J.(1977): Catalogo de talleros liticos del
'centro-oeste de Vizcaya y extremo oriental de Santander.
K0bie(Bi Ibao) 7:45-68.
8569

COTTET.M.(1976): La grotte du Mont de la Bosse a Ravilloles~
Jura.- Actes 31e Congr.ASE(Besan~on)13-18, topo.
Historique. Rempl issage et concretionnement.Paleontologie
8579

NOLTE Y ARAMBURU,E.(1977):
(B IIbao) 7: 9-27 .

DELLUC.ff. et G.(1975): Archeologie souterraine 1975.Speleo-Dordogne(Angouleme) 55:3-6.
Compte-rendu d'activites 1975 dans des grottes ornees
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Miscelanea arqueologica.-

Kobie
8570

paleol ithiques, des cluzeaux et des cavites naturel les.
(JCLl
8580
DELLUC,B. et G.(1975): A propos de la grotte de Pech-Curet
(Salviac, Lot).- Speleo-Dordogne(Angouleme) 54:7-10.
Description. d'une grotte ornee dont I'authenticite des
peintures est douteuse. Hypothese au sujet de cette authenticite.(JCL)
8581
DESCHAMPS,A.(1975): Grotte du Bison(Meyrals, Dordogne),
une nouvelle main negative.- Speleo-Dordogne(Angouleme)
54:4-5, topo.
Decouverte d'une seconde main peinte negative.(JCL) 8582
GUILLAUME,C.(1976): La prehistoire en Lorraine.- Speleo L
(Nancy) 8 :39-47.
Occupations paleol ithique , mesol ithique et neal ithique.
Tableau des divers gisements; exemples d'une exploitation et de decouvertes. (JCL)
8583
SAUMANDE,P.(1977): Mysterieux Limoges souterrain.- Ed.
E.S.L.(Limoges), 102 p., photos noir et blanc, topos.
Historique des decouvertes archeologiques souterraines
a Limoges. Situation historico-geographique de la vi IIe.
Catalogue commente des aqueducs, caves et cryptes. Uti1ite de ces nombreux souterrains. Anecdotes historiques;
eboulements et problemes d'eau.(JCL)
8584
Voir aussi: 7866,7961

GRECE

GREECE

HUNGARY

GABORI,M.(1977): Arch~ological results of investigations
in hungarian caves.- Karszt-es Barlang(Budapest) special
issue 1977:43-48.
The major summarizing works are reviewed; the results of
recent excavations and their archeological and stratigraphic revisions are expounded. The results of Paleol ithic research are summarized.(RB)
8586

ITALIE

sous la vi lie de
8589

PICIOCCHI,A.(1976): Zoomorphous statues in the epigravettia~
stratification of the Ausino's cave(Salerno, Campania,
Italy).- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 6:53-61, fig.
The Ausino's cave, in wich the Speleologic Group of Naples
made researches during some years, develops for 300 m along
the clay's Iimestone of the Alburno's massif, on the right
bank of Calore River, on several structured levels. What
has been found ins ide the cave, actua IIy, is exact Iy the
same as what has been found outside. Among other artefacts
has been discovered a first production of artificial materiei, a melting of clay and bones in frngments and then
dried under the sun.(BK)
8590
PICONE,E.G.(1977): Presenza umane di eta preistorica nel
territorio Etneo.- Atti Seminario sui Ie Grotte lavicoe,
Catania 1975:209-214(engl .summ.)
Presentation sommaire des trouvai lies archeologiques effectuees dans Ie massif de I'Etna(Sici Ie).
8591
SALONIO,A.(1977): Nuove incisioni rupestri in Alta Val
Maremola(Liguria).- Bol I.Gr.Speleol .(Genova Bolzaneto)
1I(I):9- II.
8592

MALTA

MALTE

PETROCHILOS,A.(1976): Utilisation des eaux d'une riviere
souterraine pendant 1 'antiquite.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc
1973(Praha) 6: 173-178, topo, photo.
Les Grecs anciens ont uti lise les eaux de la riviere qui
coule dans la caverne d'Ahia Eleni ou Kryoneri pour al imenter tres probablement la vi IIe de Phi Iippes situee a
8 km de distance. Vestiges d'un systeme compl ique d'
aqueducs.(BK)
8585

HONGRIE

Description de galeries artificielles
Gubbio(Umbria).(RB)

ITALY

BURRI,E.(1976): On rock paintings discovered in some cave
of the Orta Valley(Maiella, Abruzzo, Central Italy).Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 6:85-90, 3 fig.
Along the val ley of the Orta river in the massif of the
Malel la there are many caves uti Iized In prehistoric
times as habitations or for cult. Recently some rock paintings of different styles and colours have been discovered in a few of these caves. These paintings, most of
which are geometrical symbols, are described in their
principal traits and in the most typical aspects without
inquiring into their historical placement.(author)
8587

ZAMMIT-MAEMPEL,G.(1977): The magical properties of rock
from St. Paul 's grotto, Malta.- Studies in Speleol .(London)
3( 1976) :29-32.
8593

POLAND

POLOGNE

CHMIELEWSKI,W.(1976): The archeological data from polish
caves concerning the human groups size and hunting activities.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 6:27-29.
Twenty five caves and rockshelters of Pol ish Jura Upland
contain the remnants of the human activities during the
upper Pleistocene. There are not the larger caves wich
contain the most archaeological remnants but the smaller
ones. In larger caves no traces of human occupation occur
far inside the cave or very Iittle of them and specific
in character.(BK)
8594
Voir aussi: 7649

ROYAUME-UNI

UNITED

KINGDOM

HARRISON,R.A.(1977): The Uphill Quarry Caves, Weston-SuperMare, a reappraisal.Proc.Univ.Speleol .Soc.(Bristol) 14
(3) :233-254.
The stone artifacts of the 13 caves examined(Mendip Hi 1Is)
can be dated from Middle to Early Upper Palaeolithic. 8595
HAWKINS,A.B., TRATMAN,E.K.(1977): The Quaternary deposits
of the Mendip, Bath and Bristol areas; including a reprinting of Donovan's 1954 and 1964 bibliographies(284 titles).
Proc.Univ.Speleol .Soc.(Bristol) 14(3): 197-232.
8596
SUTCLIFFE,A.J., LEWARNE.B.(1977): An unsolved mystery: the
age of the almost destroyed human remains from Cattedown
Cave, Plymouth.- Studies in Speleol.(London) 3( 1976):4348.
8597

GERDOL,R.(1977): Nuovi dati sull 'Epipaleolitico del Carso
Triestino. L'industria litica della cavernetta della
Trincea.- Atti e Mem.Comm.Grotte E.Boegan(Trieste) 16:
147-155.(engl.summ., res.fran~.)
L'industrie Iithique d'une petite cavite du Karst de
Trieste peut etre rattachee aux complexes tardenoTdes
de la serie epipaleolithique du Karst triestin et de
la val lee du Po.(RB)
8588

TRATMAN,E.K.(1977): A further radiocarbon date on human
bone material from Aveline's Hole. Burrington Combe.
Mendip.- Proc.Univ.Speleol.Soc.(Bristol)
14(3):261-262.
8598
Voir aussi: 8117

PAUSELLI,W.(1976): Gubbio sotterranea.ze) 56(3):393-408., topos.

SKLENAR,K. (1976): Palaolothische und Mesol ithische
Besiedlung der Hohlen des Bohmischen Karstes.- Actes

L'Universo(Firen-

TCHECOSLOVAQUIE

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

-
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6e CIS,Dlomouc 1973(Praha) 6:71-76.
The term "Bohemian Karst region" designated small Isolated parts with karst appearance between Praha and Zdice,
the Karlstejner hi Ilcountry. In this karst region exists
a number of smal I caves with little or no rimstones. Remnants of human activities from Palaeol ithic ti Ii Neol ithic
have been found, flintstones, bones and in one case a
smal I masonry in front of a cave. (BK)
8599
BARTA,J.(1976): Die Slowakischen Travertine und ihre Mitte1palao1ithisches Industrie.- Actes 6e CIS,Dlomouc 1973
6: 17-26, fig.
Thermal springs develop on carbonate support and with
carbon acid and other parts layers and knol Is of travertin. In such coats were found artefa~ts from the Neol ithicum and Hal Istatt. Dne found dates up to 70.000 years
back and is the oldest anthropological found in Czechos10wakia.(BK)
86DO

YOUGOSLA VIE

YUGOSLAVIA

MALEZ,M.(1976): Ergebnisse der Palaolithikum-Forschungen
in einigen Hohlen Kroatiens(Jugoslavien).- Actes 6e CIS,
Dlomouc 1973(Praha) 6:39-46, fig.
In the territory of Croatia 23 palaeol itical remnants of
human activities have been discovered ti II yet. The most
important is a rockshelter in the Husnjak Mountain near
Krapina. Dther important founds are made in Vel inka pecina
near Rana Gora, Vernica Cave in the Medvednica Mountain
and Sandalja near Pula in Istria.(BK)
8601
OSOLE,F.(1976): Marovska Zijalka, une nouvelle station
paleolithique a Dolensko(Carniole inferieure).- Bi Iten
(Ljubljana) 14: 19-23 (res.fran.;.), topo.
Les foui lies ont mis a jour une culture du Paleol ithlque
moyen(Mousterien).(RB)
8602

U.R.S.S.

U.S.S.R.

BADER,O.N.(1976): Paleolithic caves of Urals.- Actes 6e
CIS,Dlomouc 1973(Praha) 6: I1-16 (russ.)
8603
OVODOV,N.D.(1976): Taphonomy of the caves of Siberia and
the Far East on the mammals remains and the problem of
peoplin9 the caves by a paleolithic man.- Actes 6e CIS,
Dlomouc 1973(Praha) 47-51 (russ.)
8604
SHOVKOPLJAS,I.G.(1976): Palaeolithic and Mesolithic cavelocations in the Ukraine.- Actes 6e CIS,Dlomouc 1973
(Praha) 6:63-70, bibl io. 47 ref.(russ.; engl.summ.)
Dn the territory of Ukrainian SSR, about 500 remains of
Palaeol ithic and Mesol ithic including some tens from the
cave sites are known. Sites in the natural caves and
rockshelters are situated mostly in the mountain region
of the Crimea peninsula. They belong to the Mousterian
period of the Middle Palaeolithic to Upper Palaeol ithic
and Meso lithic. (BK)
8605

3.2. AMERIQUE
CUBA

AMERICA
CUBA

NUNEZ JIMENEZ,A.(1976): Las pictografias postcolombinas
de 1a Cueva de Los Generales.- Actes 6e CIS,Dlomouc 1973
(Praha) 6: 123-132, fig. (eng; .summ.)
General's Cave is located in a mogotes at the northern
flank of Sierra de Cubitas, Camaguey. The cave has a total development of 131 m and was formed in very much
fractured cretaceous limestone. Dn the floor of the cave
have been found some fragments of pottery and s iIex ch ips.
From the archeological point, the cave is very interesting, because several painting scenes by indian actors
representing the combats between natives and Spaniards.
(BK)
8606
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NUNEZ JIMENEZ,A.(1976): La Cueva de las Mercedes y sus dibujos precolombinos.- Actes 6e CIS,Dlomouc 1973(Praha)
6: 113-122, fig. (engl.summ.)
Mercedes Cave is located in the southern slope of Sierra
de Cubitas and occurs on cretaceous limestone. The total
length of the galleries runs up 309 m. The cave was originated formed by an underground stream, non existing at present, which left a great many debris in its wide galleries.
Most of the Pre-Columbian drawings of this cave represents
rhomboid, circular triangular geometrical figures in
black~author)
8607
NUNEZ JIMENEZ,A.(1976): La Cueva de Matias; estudio de sus
dibujos indocubanos.- Actes 6e CIS,Dlomouc 1973(Praha)
6:101-112 (engl.summ.).
Matias cave on the southern slope of Cubitas ridge occurs
in Iimestone rocks. The cave is a fluvial genetical type
and foss iI. The ce iiing is perforated by ho Ilow format ions
classified as bel Ishaped, some of them fi Iled up with hardened interite or perdigon debris which are remains of the
conglomerate cov~ring the underground gallery during its
fluvial period.«~uthor)
8608

GUATEMALA

GUATEMALA

SIFFRE,M., CAPPA,G.(1976): Decouvertes archeologiques dans
les grottes du Guatemala.- Grottes et Gouffres(Paris) 61
:3-6.

Decouverte d'un panneau de mains positives et de concretions SCLJIDteeS d'or ig ine Maya ou Pre-Maya. (JCLl
8609

PEROU

PERU

DESCHAMPS,A.(1973): Aperc;u du lapiaz et des vestiges precolombiens de Quenquo(Perou).- Speleo-Dordogne(Angouleme)
46:24-26.
Site precolombien adosse a un lapiaz. Existence de souterrains. (JCLl
8610

U.S.A.

U.S.A.

GRIFFIN,J.W. et alia(1974): Investigations in Russel' Cave,
Russel Cave National Monument, Alabama.- Ed.National Park
Service(Washington) 127 p., 61 ill.
The archeological site is in a rockshelter at the mouth
of a tubular cave system in Jackson Co., which occurs in
a Iimestone of Mississippian age. The cultural remains are
intermixed with about 3 m of earthy material of natural
origin consisting partly of calcium carbonate and partly
of quartzose sand and si It. These deposits accumulated
during the last 9000 years when the cave was occupied by
humans. Human skeletal remains, material culture artifacts,
vertebrates and mollusca of the site are described; following period were identified: early-middle-and late archaic
woodland, mississippian and historic. The site is analyzed
in relation to southeastern archeology.(RB)
8611
WATSON,P.J.(1973): Prehistoric miners of the Flint Mammoth
Cave System.- Actes 6e CIS,Dlomouc 1973(Praha) 6: 147-149.
The prehistoric Indians who Iived in the area of what is
now Mammoth Cave National Park explored and worked in
parts of this huge complex(Salts Cave and Mammoth Cave portions). Since 1963 the Cave Research Foundation and recently the National Geographic Society sponsored the archeological investigations.(BK)
8612

VENEZUELA

VENEZUELA

MARTIN,C.A.(1976): Arqueologia de la Cueva el Zamuro,
Estado Portuguesa, Venezuela.- Bol.Soc.venez.Espeleol.
(Caracas) 7(14):181-197 (engl.summ.)
Archeological material of Cueva Zamuro is described. The
cave was a funerary place; the ceramic is of Tocuyanoide
sty Ie.(RB)
8613

t'

PERERA,M.A.(1976): Notas sabre una excavation en la cueva
del Guacharo, Estado Monegas, Venezuela.- Bol.Soc.venez.
Espeleol .(Caracas) 7(14):249-265 (engl.summ.)
Des foui lies dans la Cueva del Guacharo ont mis a jour en
1972 un monticule d'ossements correspondant a une faune
comest;ble. On suppose qu'i I s'agit egalement d'un site
funerai're. Datation au C14: 3485 ans. (RB)
8614
PERERA,M.A.(1976): Cc;talogo de localidades espeleohistoricas, Venezuela.- Bol.Soc.Venez.Espeleol .(Caracas) 7( 14)
:199-239 (engl.summ.)
List of al Ithe venezuelan caves with archeological or
anthropological interest; with bibliography.(RB)
8615
PERERA,M.A.(1976): Espeleologia historica y arqueologica
venezolana.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 133-138.
A brief revision of ~he main venezuelan archaeology
characteristics, and of the meanings with which the
historical speleology rs stated in the country, bear to
observe the importance that its findings have in the determination of some neol i'g-hicceramic styles and known
the wide difusion within the geography of the use of caves and the signification, mainly funerary and sanctuary,
that they had and sti II have for man.(author)
8616
URBANI,F., PERERA,M.A.(1976): El ,analisis quimico de ceramicas en el estudio del material arqueologico del Estado
Falcon, Venezuela.- Bol .Soc.venez.~speleol .(Caracas) 7
(14):267-282 (engl .summ.)
Pottery samples from 8 cave local ities of Falco" State
were chemically analysed( 19 elements). The coincidence
in results between this method and analyses by thermoluminescence is ascertained. (RB)
8617

AFRICA

3.4. AFRIQUE

I
1

TEAFORD,M.F.(1977): Did the Australopithecines prefer
karst terrain? - Bu II.Nat.Speleol.Soc. (Huntsvi lie) 39
( I):36-37.
The hypothesis of KOPPER and YOUNG (NSS Bul I. 38: 17-26,
1976; abstract 6417) - that Pleistocene hominids in Europe and As ia have especi a Ily frequented the karst solu~
ble-bedrock terrain - is not valid for african australopithecines.(RB).
8618

AFRIQUE

DU SUD-OUEST

SOUTH WEST AFRICA

COLINS,R.G.(1977): Description of bone breccia and stone
implement occurences on Ondura Karume (Kame1berg) Mountain situated on the Farm Etaneno No 44 in the Otjiwarango District, S.W. Africa.- Arbeitsberichte(Windhoeck)
10:1-3, fig., I location map.
In the prominent hi II of Ondura Karune are numerous solution cavity. There are two cave widely separated where
obvious signs of former habitations are found. There
are several bone breccia beds, ostrich egg shell and signs of cave paintings.(BK)
8619
WREDE,P.von(1977): Die Etanenohohle,Bez Otjiwarango, S.W.
Afrika. - Arbeitsberichte(Windhoek)
10:4-5, I map.
The Etaneno cave in the hi II of Ondura Karune is the
rest of a great crevis cave with a length of 28 m and is
partly fi lied with breccia. Signs of former habitations
are found.(BK)
8620

NIGERIA

NIGERIA

ST.PIERRE,D., SZENTES,G.(1977): Birnin Kudu Shelters of
Nigeria.- National Speleol.Soc.News(Huntsvi IIe) 35(3)
I location map, 3 maps, 2 photo
In the area of Birnin Kudu(northern Nigeria), three
large rockshelters were investigated. They contain rock
paintings and may have provided shelters or cultic places for the ancien inhabitants. A fourth location contai~

no shelter but a chaotic mass of granite boulders with
some indistinct rock paintings.(BK)
8621

3.5. OCEANIE, AUSTRALIE
SOUTHERN SEA ISLANDS and AUSTRALIA
NOUVELLE

ZELANDE

NEW ZEALAND

CROSSLEY,P.(1976): Maori rock drawning at Ton9aporutu,
Taranaki.- New Ze ahand Speleol.Bul I. 5(97):530-532.
8622
Rock carvings of styl ized feet in a sea cave.(RE).

PAPOUASIE-NOUVELLE

GUINEE

PAPUA-NEW

GUINEA

WILDE,K.A.(1977): Some rock art. Ancestral and prehistoric
of the Hindenburg Range and Tifa1min areas of the Telefomin sub-province: brief notes relating to associated legends and mithology.- Niugini Caver(Keravat) 4(4): 155-164
8623

3.6. GENERALITES, DIVERS

GENERALITY, VARIA

ANDERSON,D.G.(1977): Archeology and spe1eology: the case
for conservation.- Bul I.Nat.Speleol .Soc.(Huntsvi IIe) 39
(2):55-63.
Caves and rockshelters have proven significant sources
of information for archeologists. The recovery of archeological remains in undisturbed context from such sites is
vital to the interpretation of past human behavior. Similarities in research interests, the nature of their respective resource bases, and a history of cooperation Iink
archeology and the speleological community. Cooperation
between archeologists and speleologists in the fields of
conservation and resource management is needed and can
prove of mutual benefit. Mechanisms for cooperative interaction include increased research opportunities, effective
uti Iization of federal legislation, and programs of public
educat ion and invo Ivement. Archeo iog ica I rema ins d iscove-'
red in the course of speleological investigation should
~e Ieft a Ion eo and the proper author ities contacted.
(author)
8624
BONIN,H.(1976): Les grottes ornees.- Spelunca(Paris) 16(4)
:169-170.
Quelques considerations sur la conservation des grottes
ornees, les caracteristiques de I'art paleol ithique et
les principales theories sur la signification des peintures.(JCL)
8625
DEBENATH,A.(1977): Prehistoire et speleologie.- Spelunca
(Paris) 17(I):19-20.
Consei Is pratiques a I'usage du speleo non special ise en
prehistoire. Manifestations et enviro~nement de i'homme
fossi Ie. Legislation. Liste des directeurs des Antiquites
prehistoriques. (JCLl
8626
GRATTE,L.(1976): Prehistoire.- Ouarnede(Toulouse) 7:31-39.
Aper9u general a I'intention des neophytes. Cadre de la
prehistoire; naissance et developpement de la prehistoire;
les techniques de foui lies; Ie cadre chronologique; Ie
Paleol ithique, Ie Mesol ithique et Ie Neol !thique.(RG)8627
KOPPER,J.S.(1976): Troglodytism.- Actes 6e CIS, Olomouc
1973(Praha) 6:31-37.
The author gives brief detai Is on the social organization,
kinship, Iiving arrangements and demography for three contemporary troglodytic hunting and gathering groups: The
Tasaday, the Toala and the Veedas. Descriptions of these
people's living arrangements show that orientation of the
cave mouth is unimportaM\ as a condition for occupancy,
only
one group practices cave burial and cave painting
and al I three groups modify the interiors of their caves
to make them more hab itab Ie.(BK)
8628'
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MEAUXSOONE.G.(1977): Legendes et mysteres du monde souterrain. 1ere partie.- Sp6alplSpal N.S. 1:18-19.
8629
WESTERDAHL.C.(1977): Cave paintings.- GrottanlStockholm)
12(2):7-lllswed.; engl.summ.l
Problems arising in the interpretation of cave painting
and rock art ot the North al ike are discussed.lRBl
8630

4, PALEONTOSPELEOLOGIE
4.1. EUROPE

EUROPE

BURTSHAK-ABRAMOVICH.N.I.(1977):
The study of fossil birds
in the karst caves of south part of the USSR(Caucasus.
Crimea. South and West Ukraine, Moldavia and Middle Asia).
Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 19731Praha) 5:275-2J,9 lruss. 1
In the USSR there is only one karst cave with pi iocene
birds near Odessa; al I the other karst caves contain the
pleistocene and holocene faunalmammals and birds.lRB) 8632
BURTSHAK.ABRAMOVICH.N.I.,
GUMILEVSKY.N.(1976): Materiaux sur
1a faune holocene de 1a grotte des environs de Khosta. sur
1a cote de 1a mer Noi re. - Pesch chery Gruz iilTb iiiss i) 6
:70-80 lruss.; georg.summ. 1
Mat6riel exhume: Ursus arctos L., Martes martes lorenzi Ogn.'
Meles meles minor Sat., Felis domesticus, L., Fel is si Ivestris Schrb., Capra hircus L., Ovis aries L., Bos taurus L.,
Sus scrofa domestica L., Lepus europaeus L., Cricetus
cricetus L., GI is gl is tschetschenicus Sat., Chiononup
lroberti ?) Thomas, Prometheomys schaposchnikovi Satl?l,
Arvlcola terrestris L., Phalocrocorax carbo L., Columba
palumbus L., Gal Ius domesticus, Turdus merula L., Corvus
monedu la L. lJM)
8633
BURLEIGH,R., CLUTTON-BROCK,J.(1977):
A radiocarbon date for
Bos primigenius from Charterhouse Warren Farm. Mendip.(with
a "Comment on the radiocarbon date and archeology" by A. and
R.EVERTON).- Proc.Univ.Speleol.Soc.lBristoll
14131:255-260.
8634
DRAXLER.I. (1977): Pollenkorner a1s Nahrungsreste der Hoh1enbaren in Sedimenten Osta1piner Barenhoh1en.- Actes 6e CIS,
Olomouc 19731Prahal 5:281-286.
8635
GLAZEK.J. et a1ia(1976): Middle Pleistocene karst deposits
with Ursus spe1aeus at Draby near Dzia1oszyn, Central
Po1and.- Acta Geol.Polonica 26(3):451-4661Warszawa).
The Middle Pleistocene karst bone-bearing local ity Draby is
characterized by the sequence of deposits that fi II the
karst form. The sequence is divided into cave deposits
lMindel I-Riss I), glaciofluvial sandslRiss III, both fi 1ling a col lapse furrow over damaged cave,
and the periglacial slope depositslWUrm). The layers enri~
ched in hydrated iron and manganese oxides are interpreted
as corresponding to cool and wet kataglacial phase of
Mindel I and II. Calcareous loam corresponding to the
GreatlHolstein) Interglacial optimum contains bones of Ursus spelaeus. The age of the bones was determined with the
fluorine-chlorin-apatite
method as 320.000-440.000 years
B.P.lauthors part.)
8636
JANOSSY.D.(1977): Results of paleontological excavations in
caves of Hungary.- Karszt-es BarianglBudapest) special
issue 1977:49-52.
'
A brief summary of the vertebrate paleontological material
yielded by caves and karstic cavities in different territories in Hungary during the 'last decades is given.
8637

WESTERDAHL.C.(1977): Tales on caves.- GrottanlStockholm)
1212l:3-61swed.; engl.summ.)
Examples of the most important types of tales of caves in
Sweden are given, among which migrant tales are in majority .IRB )
8631

- PALEONTOSPELEOLOGY
described; chronology
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8638

MAIS,K.(1977): Die Sa1zofenhoh1e im Toten Gebirge(Steiermark, Oesterreich) a1s Jungp1eistozane Tierfa11e.- Actes
6e CIS,Olomouc 19731Praha) 5:287-292.
8639
NADACHOWSKI,A.(1976):
Fossil fauna of the deposits of
Mamutowa Cave in Wierzchowie near Krakow, Po1and.- Folia
Quaternaria 48 :17-361pol ish; engl.summ.)
Descriptions of remains of Amphibians and Mammals lexcept
Insect ivora wh i'chwi II be stud ied separate Iy). Moreover
a palaeoecological characteristic of the fauna with Its
transformations is glven.lJM)
8640
OVODOV,N.D.(1977): Late-Pleistocene Mammals fauna in the
caves of Strashnaya and Logovo Gieny at the Altai Mountains and the problem of pa1eogeography.- Actes 6e CIS,
Olomouc 19731Praha) 5:293-298.1russ. I
44 species of Mammals of 8 orders are registreted, representatives of semi-deserts, steppes and forest associations.lRB)
8641
RADULESCO,C., SAMSON,P.(1976): Sur quelques rongeurs(Rodentia, Mammalia) du Pleistocene moyen et superieur du
Dobrogea(Roumanie).- Trav. Inst.Sp6010gie E.Racovitza lBucarest) 15: 151-169.
Description e.a. de AI lactaga orghidanl n.sp.lMindel sup. I
et differentes ssp. du WUrm lRBI
8642
SCHAEFFER,H.(1977): Die Fledermause der Hohen Tatra - einst
und jetzt.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 19731Praha) 5:229-235.
La compara ison des Ch iropteres foss iIes du 18e s iec Ie
lMuran, Tatral avec la faune actuelle montre une r6duction
du nomb re des especes et Ie transfer-t des quart iers d'h iver dans des zones plus basses.lRB)
8643
TERZEA,E.(1976): Presence des Gerbillines dans 1e Villafranchien superieur de Roumanie.- Trav.lnst.Sp601 .E.RacovitzalBucarestl 15: 171-174.
8644
TERZEA,E., JURCSAK.T.(1976): Faune de Mammiferes de Betfia
XIII (Bihor. Roumanie) et son age geo1ogique.- Trav.lnst.
Sp601.E.RacovitzalBucarest)
15: 175-185.
8645
TRATMAN,E.K.(1977): Cromerian fauna from a bone fissure in
the Mendip Hills. Somerset. Eng1and.- Actes 6e CIS, 010mOuc 19731Prahal 5:299-302.
8646
Voir aussi: Espagne: 8565
Pologne: 7647,7649
Royaume Uni: 8120
Tchecoslovaquie: 8165
URSS: 8188

AMERICA

4.2. AMERIQUE
KOPACZ.J., SKALSKI.A.W.(1976): Excavations of the cave'
system in the Towarne Mountains near Czestochowa.- Archeologia Polonica 17: 163-175 lengl.)
Results of the excavation in the Towarna cave at the northern part of the Krakow-Czestochowa Upland; stratigraphy
of depositslsedimented during the Middle-WUrm to Holocenel,
botanical, zoological and archeological materials are

is discussed. lAWS)

Voir:

USA: 8279
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4.6. GENERALITES,

GENERALITY, VARIA

DIVERS

KURTEN ,B. (1976): The cave bear story. Life and death of
a vanished animal.- Ed. Columbia University Press, 163 p.
New York.
Contents: The discovery. Bear bones. Origins, The world
of the cave bear. Males and females, dwarfs and giants.
Man and bear. Life and death. The substitute cave bear.
The extinction. The Iife table. Bibl iography.
8647

I
5.1.

EAUX,

5. SPELEOLOGIE APPLIQUEE - APPLIED SPELEOLOGY

WATERS,

HYGIENE

HYGIENE

AA.(1976): Les eaux souterraines en peril.- Publ .cr~PES &
Comite reg.Speleol.Bourgogne-Franche
Comte(Besan~on, 10 p.
Oeser ipt ion des d ifferentes po IIut ions d'eaux sou terra ines
et leur infiuence sur la vie quotidienne. Plaquette de
vu Igar Isat ion.
8649
ADAMEK,Z., RAUSER,J.(1977): Contribution to the problem of
karst water pollution.- Studia GeograficaCBrno) 62:94-99
(czech; russ.summ.)
Water qual ity in the streams of the Moravian Karst CSSR
is discussed. From the point of view of environmental protection in the karst regions even the care of the conservation of a satisfactory water qual ity is a significant
factor. This problem can be solved only on the basis of
the geosystem conception of the landscape sphere. (RB)8650
BARSONYOS,J., JUHASZ,A.(1976): Die GrUnde der Verunreinigung Miskolc Wasserversorgung sickernder Tapolcar Karstquellen.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 4:33-38.
The Miskolc-tapolcar springs on the sQuthern border of
the BUkk wi II be more and more pol luted from human rubbish. Protective measures are therefore indispensable.
(BK) .
8651
BOCKLER,T.(1977): Economic significance of karst water
research in Hungary.- Karszt-es Barlang(Budapest) special
issue 1977:27-30.
The national karst water observation network in Hungary
consists of about 700 karst springs and 450 observations
wei Is. The report presents the percentage distribution of
karst water resources, its ut iiizat ion and the most sign ificant results of scientific research on karst water
(porositYI

(RB)

permeabi

Ilty,

water

MOREL,P.(1977): Quelques considerations sur la presence
d'ossements sous terre.- Cavernes(La Chaux-de-Fonds) 21
(2):46-48.
Classification en fonction de I'origine: terriers, pieges
naturels, charniers. (JCLl
8648

age,

dewatering

in mines).

8652

BROYER,C.de(1977): La banane ecologique.- Resurgence
(Bruxe IIes) 59, I p.
Description d'un instrument simple permettant Ie transport
slmultane du carbure neuf et de la chaux apres usage. Idee
anti-pollution a repandre. CJCLl
8653
DAHLHELM,H.(1977): Falkensteinerhohle soll(ein bisschen)
sauberer werden, Bemerkungen zur fortschreitenden Verbesserung der Abwasserbeseitigung auf der Schwabischen Alb.Beitr.Hohlen-u.KarstkundeCStuttgart)
12:22-24.
8654
FABRE,G.(1976): Sur un type particulier de pollution d'un
karst languedocien.- Travaux E.R.A.(Alx-en-Provence) 5
:79-101.
.
Pollution due a la presence de depots usages d'hydrocarbures dans des dol Ines et un aven du plateau de St-Nicolas
avec Iiaisons avec Ie GardonCGard, France). Geologie et
hydrogeologie regionales. Etude de la pollution. Conclusions et propositions.CJCLl
8655
GIGINEISHVILI,G.(1976): The utilization of the Greater
Caucasus karst waters.- Peschchery Gruzi i(Tbi lissi) 6:8187Cruss.; georg.summ.)
Analyse des possibi lites d'uti Iisation des eaux karstiques
(reserves d'eau potable, sources d'energle, pisciculture).

I

Importance de la defense des eaux karstiaues profcrdes
pendant la pollution radioactive et bacteriologique des
eaux superficiel les.(JM)
8656
HAKIM,B.(1976): Pollution du karst libanais aux environs
de Beyrouth.- Travaux E.R.A. 282(Aix-en-Provence) 5: 113112.
Lbcal isation, origines et formes de cette pollution qu;
affecte aussi la cOte. (JCLl
8657
HOEY,K.A.(1976): Pollution of karst waters in the Bloomington area.- Bloomington Indiana Grotto Newsl.CBloomington)
12(3): 19-21.
The water from caves in the Bloomington area should not
be considered safe for drinking or cleansing purposes in
view of the high levels of col Iforms present.(RB)
8658
PISE,J., TARABA,J., VLCEK,V.(1977): Environmental influence
on karst waters.- Studia geograficaCBrno) 62: 103-109
(czech; russ.summ.)
A model research was concentrated in the Pur.kva River basin(Moravian karst). The results of five-years investigations were expressed in the quantified model of this subsystem of subterranean karst waters. For evaluation of
the sources of pollution the internal structure of water
pollution- i.e. in the distribution of organic agricultural and fecal pollution - was analyzed. The lowest pol lution is the organic one. On the contrary the worst is"fecal pollution. Agricultural pollution has its particularity in causing equal pollution above sinkhole and below
karst outf lows. (RB)
8659
WATTECAMPS,P.(1977): Les tresors de Mont.- Resurgence
(Bruxe IIes) 59, 4 p.
Etat de la pollution des diverses cavernes de la region
de Mont au 30 ma i 1977. (JCLl
8660
Voir aussi: 7597,8585.

5.2. MINES, GENIE CIVIL

MINES, ENGINEERING

SAUGY,J.D.(1977): Mines de sel, Bex.- Le Trou(Lausanne)
i2: 17-20, topo(plan sommalre)
Exploration et topographle dans Ie but de rea IIser une
jonction permettant une sortie de secours aux mineurs.
8661
Jonction real isee et amenagee.(JCL)
SOLMAN,K.R .• RYDER,P.F.(1977): Some old mines in North
East Yorkshire.- Moldywarps Speieol.(Middlesbrough) 8
C1976):61-64, 3 maps.
8662
STEVENS,G., WOMACK,G.(1977): Richmond Copper Mine(Richmond, Yorkshire).- Moldywarps Speleol .(Mlddlesbrough) 8
:66-67, I map.
8663
WALTHAM,A.C.(1977): Engineering geology of soluble rocks.Bull .Brit.Cave Research Assoc.(Bridgwater) 18:5-6. 8664
Voir aussi: 8589
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5.3. DROIT, PROTECTION

LAW, PROTECT! ON

BROYER,C.de(1976): Grottes en peril.- Subterra(Bruxelles)
69:21-23.
Grotte de Hotton: grotte detruite depuis 15 ans par une
entreprise de carriere. Trois gouffres servent d'egout
a Mont-Godinne(Trous de I'Egi ise, de la Ferme, Dury).
Pollution, vandal isme et destruction du patrimoine souterrain de Belgique.(JCLl
. 8666
BRUNET,J., VIDAL,P.(1977): La conservation des grottes
ornees.- Spelunca(Paris) 17(2):65-66.
Presentation et role d'une section de recherche sur les
grottes ornees et problemes de conservation.
8667
CLO,L., SEMERARO,R.(1977): Superior stabat lupus. La zona
franca a cavallo del confine.- Speleol .Emi Iiana(Bologna)
14(7): 5-7.
Consequences sur Ie Karst de Trieste par la ratification
du traite d'Osimo.(RB)
8668
DOWNEY,K.(1977): A partial listing of closed and sensitives caves in the Schoharie County, New York area(Fox
Creek area, Cobleskill Creek area).- Northeastern Caver
(Albany) 8(4):85-87.
8669
ERDOS,J.(1977): Landscape planing problems on the example
of the Slovakian Karst.- Studia geografica(Brno) 62:7188, map (czech; russ.summ.)
Landscape protection is justified only if it serves Man.
Protected areas cannot therefore, be closed for people;
on the contrary, they must be accessible in order to extend the horizon of the knowledge of Man about nature.
The study of the eastern part of the Slovakian Karst for
the purpose of creating the optimum structure of landscape from the point of view of nature protection consisted in the fol lowing procedures: a) physico-geographical
analysis of landscape structure; b) analysis of economic
uti Iization of landscape; c) analysis of negative anthropogenic phenomena in the landscape structure; d) proposal
of a new structure of land use from the viewpo)nt of
nature protection. (RB)
8670
FABRE,G.(1976): Reflexions au sujet de la journee de
protection des cavernes.- Bull.C.D.S. Gard(Nimes) 19:4950.
8671
GAMBLE,W.A.L.(1976): Cave conservation and preservation.Bul I.South African Speleol .Assoc.(Capetown) :25-33. 8672
GRODZICKI,J., KASTORY,L.(1976): Les problemes de 1a protection du milieu dans les regions karstiques contenues
dans des investissements industriels.- Biuletyn Instytutu
Ksztaltowania Srodowiska(Warszawa) 3: 18-21 (polon.)
Analyse de I'influence destructrice de certains processus
d'investissements, particul isrement dans Ie domaine de
1'urbanisation, de I'archit.ecture hydraul ique, de I'agriculture et de I'exploitation des forets sur Ie mi lieu
naturel de quelques regions karstiques de Pologne. Propositions de recherches scientifiques et de reglementation
concernant ces problemes.(JM)
8673
HARGROVE,G.(1977): Alternatives to the letter writing approach in conservation.- Bul I.Nat.Speleol.Soc.(Huntsvi IIe)
39 ( I):13- I5.
The traditional, letter-writing approach to the solution
of conservation problems is often ineffective, because
it reveals the conservationist's weaknesses and generates
hosti Iities without producing the desired results. An altern at ive approach, usefu lin attack ing Iand-use prob Iems
at lower governmental levels, is action by a Conservation
Task Force(CTF) to obtain official cooperation. Such action involves support from the NSS Board of Governors,
a carefully prepared CTF report, an efficient organizational structure, the use of outside advisors, and careful,
secret(behind-the-scenes) preparation, including the development of a favorable press and close contact with
publ ic officials. It is less Iikely to create adversary
relationship and leaves the power base ambiguous, resulting in greater effectiveness. (author)
8674
-
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HAMILTON-SMITH,E.(1977): An introduction to the management
of caves and karst areas.- J.Sydney Speleol.Soc.(Sydney)
21(1):3-15, biblio. 21 ref.
An introductory review of the topic with an extensiv bibl iography. All kinds of aspects in relation to the management of caves and karst areas are shortly discussed.
The fol lowing sections are treated: Types of caves. Maintenance of environmental quality(hydrological system, si 1tation, microcl imatic balance, dust control, growth of
algae and plants, protection of cave fauna, floor deposits).
Management of people(different visitors have different
need~. Zoning and cave classification. Access vis-a-vis
protection interpretation. Public safety. Vandal ism. Conclusion.(BK)
8675
HOOPER,J.H.D.(1977): British bats and law.- Studies in Speleol .(London) 3:39-42. (1976)
8676
HUBART,J.M.(1976): La grotte de Ramioul, une reserve a
creer sans tarder.- Subterra(Bruxel les) 69: 15-17.
Province de Liege, Belgique. Historique, description, presentation du laboratoire de biologie souterraine. Menaces
et necess ite d 'une protecti on. (JCLl
8677
McGREGOR,I.D.(1976): Waitomo Reserves.- New Zealand Speleol.
Bul I. 5(95):469-472.
A listing of notable caves of the Waitomo area should be
given legislative protection, together with indications
of their outstanding features. (RE)
8678
MELANDER,O.(1977): Geovetenskapliga bas data for fjallens
p1anering.- Grottan(Stockholm) 12(1):3-9 (~ngl.summ.)
Geoscientific data and geomorphological maps for nature
conservation planning in the Swedish mountains are presented. (RB)
8679
PECHHOLD,E.(1977): Hoh1enp1an und Urheberrecht.Hohlen-u.Karstkunde(Stuttgart)
12: 19.

Beitr.
8680

PRIBYL,J.(1977): Karst regions and environment.- Studia
geografica(Brno) 62: I1-13(russ. & czech version)
8681
RAUSER,J.(1977): The karst geosytems of Europe.- Studia
geografica(Brno) 62:21-45 (russ. & czech summ.)
The study of European karsts can be carried out only from
the point of view of geosystem conception and complex solution of the karsts as environment of Man. The particularities of karst geosystems consists especially in the
foluowing phenomena: a) The geographical position; b) the
morphostructure; c) mass and energy exchange; d) the properties of the abiotic component; e) the particularities
of the biotic component; f) the dynamics of the geosystems.
For these reasons, the system approach is necessary to
elucidate all problems connected with the investigation
of ~hese really landscape"exotics". Only in this WQY it
wi II be possible to preserve these unique natural creations
for the future of human society. (RB)
8682
Richmond Area Speleol.Soc.(1977): Limited-access caves of
Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland.- York Grotto Newsl.
(Marietta) 14(2):34-41.
8683
RUBINOWSKI,Z.(1976): On the protection of natural environment of the Checiny-Ma10goszcz area in the Gory Swietokrzyskie(Ho1y Cross Mts).- Prace Muzeum Ziemi (Warszawa) 25
:119-131,2 maps(polish; engl.summ.)
*8684
VODICK,J.(1977): The karst regions of the Czech Socialist
Republic and their protection.- Studia geografica(Brno)
62: 49-67 (russ. & eng I.summ. )
8685
Voir aussi: 7663,8006,8075,8336,8555

5.4. TOURISME, AMENAGEMENT

5.5. THERAPEUTIQUE

TOURISME, SHOW CAVES

ASHTON,K.(1976): Biological effects of lighting in tourist caves.- New Zealand Speleol .Bul 1.5(96):483-488.
A review of the effects of illumination in caves particularly with regard to the development of plant communitieS.(RE)
8686
BALAZS,D.(1977): Tourism in hungarian caves.Barlang(Budapest) special issue 1977:74-76.

THERAPY

FODOR,I.(1977): Speleo-c1imatological research in Hungary:
results and spe1eotherapeutic app1ications.- Karszt-es
Barlang(Budapest) special issue 1977:31-34.
At present three cave-sanatoria are in service in Hungary
where patients suffering from asthma bronchiale and cronicus bronchitis are cured.(RB)
8692

Karszt-es
8687
VARIA

5.6. DIVERS
KOZLOWSKI,S. (1977): Activity of Scientific Committee for
protection of Bear Cave from K1etno(Sudety Mts).- Przeglad Geologiczny(Warszawa) 1(285):27-28.
8688
RIEK,K.(1977): Statistische Auswertung der Besucherzah1
von 1976 in der Laichinger Tiefenhoh1e.- Laichinger
Hohlenfreund 12(23):5-13.
8689
VILLANI,F.(1976): La risorgenza di Stiffe.- Quad.Museo
speleol.V.Rlvera (L'Aqui la) 2( I):3-30 (engl.& french
summ.), plan.
On examine les facteurs morphologlques, terrltoriaux,
economiques et sociaux concernant la grotte resurgence
de Stlffe(L'Aqui la, Abruzzes) comme elements conditionnant la mise en valeur tourlstique.(auteur)
8690

AA.(1976): A 1 'Institut de Karstologie et de Sp!l!ologie.Peschchery(Perm) 16:126-132 (en russel
Chronlque et activites de I'Institut de Karstologie et de
Speleologie de Perm durant 10 ans(1964-1974). Anaiyse des
travaux effectues en 1974.
8693
PEREZ,F.L .• ENRECH,F.(1977): Estudio para 1a imp1antacion
en Venezuela de un centro subterraneo de investigaciones
cientificas.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 5:201-208
(eng I.summ.
Installation and design of a subterranean laboratory in
the Pedregal ito Cave, Venezuela. (RB)
8694

WILLIAMSON,P.(1977): A quick visit t~ the commercial
caves of Texas(USA).- Mississippi Underground Dispatch
MUD (Jackson) 4 (I):8-9, I Iocat ion map.
Seven commercial Texas caves are described.
8691
Voir aussi: 7724

I 6, SPELEOLOGIE
6.1. MATERIEL ET TECHNIQUES

TECHNIQUE - TECHNICAL SPELEOLOGY

MATERIAL AND TECHNICS

BOUILLON.R.(1977):
( Par is)

Un nouveau noeud d'amarrage.- Spelunca

I 7 ( I ) : 35- 36 •

AA.(1976): Mat!riel et techniques.- Bul I.ASCO(Dijon) 10:33
Genoui Ileres en caoutchouc. Lampes acetylene"Fisma".8695

Presentation du noeud de capucin. Resultats de quelques
essais comparatifs.(JCL)
8703

AA.(1976): Le baudrier CRS.- Resurgence(Bruxel les) 58, 2 p.
Description et croquis.
8696

BOUSCHET.B.(1977): Longe-p!dale pour jumar.- Spelunca(Paris)
17(I):37.
Presentation d'un modele de longe-pedale qui permet de
progresser sans problemes sur corde, meme quand rien ne
retient la corde du bas. Inconvenients en remontee contre
paroi. (JCLl
8704
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I

ALBOUY.J.L.(1977):

Le marteau sp!l!o.- Spelunca(Paris)

17

(2): 84.

Modification d'un marteau a pitonner pour en faire un
efficace marteau a "spiter", servant en meme temps de
8697
clef a "spits". (JCLl
ALBRECHT,W.(1977): Zur AusrUstung des Hohlenforschers.Beitr.Hohlen-u.Karstkunde(Stuttgart)
12:25-31.
8698
BALACEY.J.F.(1975): Mat!riel et techniques.- Bul I.ASCO
<Dijon) 8:26.
Description d'une pontonniere latex sur mesures et d'un
cuissard special jumar.(JCL)
8699
BERGAMO,R., CLAUZON.J.(1977): L'usage du shunt en bloqueur.- Spelunca(Paris) 17( I):35.
Presentation de deux inconvenlents: charge de rupture
faible sur brln unique, probleme de liaison du shunt au
8700
baudrler. Solutions proposees.(JCL)
BOU,C.(1976): Le b1oqueur-descendeur Bugat.- Spelunca(Paris) 16(4):175-176.
Description(nombreux dessins et photos), avantages et
inconvenients de cet apparel I groupant les possibi lites
du shunt-jumar-descend~ur-poul ie.(JCL)
8701
BOUILLON,A. et R.(1976): Une nouvelle plaquette de spit.Bul I.S.C.Ardennes(Margut) 6:33-36, plans cotes
Plaquette maintenant la corde(noeud et cosse) parallelement a la paroi .(JCL)
8702

BOUSCHET.B.(1977): Un baudrier de torse !lastique.- Spelunca(Paris) 17(2) :84.
Descriptiun et construction d'un baudrler de torse elastique et reglable.(JCL)
8705
COURBIS,R.(1977): Remarques sur les ruptures d'amarrage.Spe Iunca (Pari 5) 17(2) :83.
L'auteur signale quelques cas dangereux ou la force-choc
est considerable; II pose quelques problemes importants
pour la securite.(JCL)
8706
COURBIS.R.(1977): Chevi11e a expansion.- Spelunca(Parls)
17(1):34-35.
Principe de fixation; conditions a respecter. Action d'
une cheville sur la roche; dangers et points a eviter.
Mode d'amarrage sur la chevi lie.(JCLl
8707
COWLISHAW,M.(1977): The shock strength of ropes for SRT.Bul I.Brit.Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 18:27-31. 8708
DAVISON.D.(1975): The Davison system(harness and knee
assembly).- The Huntsvi lie Grotto News I.(Huntsvl lie) 16
(7) :66-72.
8709
DODELIN.C.(1976): Tentes isothermiques.- La Calbonde
(Rouen) 7, 3 p.
-

III

-

Description et photographies de deux modeles de tentes
Neyrat. Avantages et inconvenients pour Ie bivouac souterrai n. (JCLl
8710
DODELIN.C.(1976): Comment aider un equipier fatigue dans
un puits,- La Calbonde(Rouen) 7, 2 p.
Technique du noeud en coeur et du noeud Remy. Avantages
du second sur Ie premier.(JCL)
8711
DODELIN,C,(1977): Sauvetage Jumars. tests d'allongement
des cordes.- La Calbende(Rouen) 8:24.
Deux techniques de degagement d'un equipier immobil ise
en montee jumar. L'une d'el les peut etre real isee sans
effort physique: a employer quand Ie blesse est nettement plus lourd que Ie sauveteur. Tests d'al longement et
de modification du diametre de 3 cordes.(JCL)
8712
DORDOGNIN.R.(1973): La descente en rappel et 1es descendeurs.- Speleo-Dordogne(Angouleme) 46:27-30.
Divers types de rappels, divers types de descendeurs, divers types de decrocheurs de corde.(JCL)
8713
ELLIS,I.G.(1977): Digital Brunton Compass.- NSS News(Huntsvi lie) 35(3):52, I phot,
There are several news instrument from Brunton Co. First:
a new damped and waterproof compass. Second: the regular
model is produced with the same design as their M2 mi Iitary model, Third: a redesigned digital instrument smaiIer, lighter and accurate for one ha If degree is ava iIable.(BK)
8714
FAULKNER.T.(1977): The small S.R.T. party - expedition
logistics.- Trans.Brit.Cave Research Assoc.(Bridgwater)
4(3):387-388.
8715
FELLER,G.(1977): La corde1ette de rappel. technique CDR.Spealp(Spa) N.S. 1:22-26.
Analyse critique de la technique.
8716
FELLER,G.(1977): A propos des boulons Allen.~ Spealp(Spa)
N.S.

I: 21.

II semblerait que ce type de boulons puisse ceder sous
un choc de 300 kg.(RG)
8717
FIGERE.M.(1976): Baudrier special speleo.- Bul l.seAL (Montpel Iier) 1975/76: 110-113,
Construction d'un baudrier complet cuisse-tai Ile-torse
sur mesure et d'une seule piece.(JCL)
8718
FRACHON.J.C.(1976): Plongeurs speleologues fran~ais recenses par la Commission "P1ongee" de la F.F.S.- Publ .Fed.
Fran<;.Speleol.• Comm."Plongee). 10 p., Poligny.
Liste des plongeurs speleologues fran<;ais(162) avec adresses. (RG)
8719
FRACHON.J.C.(1977): La plongee speleologique en France.Spelunca(Parls) 17(2) :67-71.
Uti Iite de la plongee speleo pour la connaissance scientifique et sportive des cavites. Repertoire des accidents
mortels survenus en France: clrconstances et motifs. Presentation de la Commission"Plongee" de la FFS. Les grandes
explorations recentes par des clubs et des individuels.
Portraits-type des plongeurs fran<;ais.(JCL)
8720
GALLANT,A.(1977): Un boulon a spit solidaire de sa plaquette.- Clai r Obscur(Angleur) 15:12.
A I'aide d'un circl ips de 7 mm de diametre.(JCL)
8721
GRAEF.G.(1977): A propos du Cro11.- Cavernes(La Chaux-deFonds) 21(1):17-18.
Description critique du Crol I. Moyens de pal Iier a I'ouverture intempestive du Crol I uti lise comme auto.assurance de montee a I'echel le.(JCL)
8722
GRIGNARD.A.(1977): Chronique de speleotechnologie.obscur(Angleur) 15:25-29.
Auto-assurance: problemes et solutions.(JCL)

Clair
8723

HANS,J.C.(1977): Teste pour vous: les casques et montages
Petzl.- Spealp(Spa) N.S. 1:31-32.
8724
HARTE,J.P.(1975): Le lave-corde.- Speleo-Dordogne(Angouleme) 54:62~63, des$in cote.
Description d'un lave-corde ~ construire.
8725
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HARTE.J.P .• GUICHARD,F.(1974): De la resistance des cordes
employees en speleo et de leur fiabilite.- Speleo-Dordogne
(Angouleme) 52: 13-22.
Essais systematlques de la forde de rupture avec noeud,
de I'allongement. du diametre, en fonction de la charge
appliquee. 18 cordes testees.Graphiques.(JCL)
8726
HARTE,J.P .• GUICHARD.F.(1975): Tests de resistance sur
plaquettes. mai110ns et sangles.- Speleo-Dordogne(Angouleme) 54:23-27.
Tests sur les mai lions ital iens d'echelle. les spits,
deux modeles de plaquette, mousquetons, mai IIons rapides,
sangles tubulaires,(JCL)
8727
HAWKINS.E.G.(1977): 16 plait matt terylene/polyester ropes
for S.R.T.- Trans,Brit.Cave,Research Assoc. (Bridgwater)
4(3) :377-379.
8728
HESS.W.(1976): Sprengtechnik in der Hohlenforschung,Hohlenpost(Winterthur) 14(42), 53 p., 38 fig.
Manual of the explosive technique in the range of appl ication of the caver. It contains the basis and appl ication
of the different types of explosivs, the accessoires, the
safety measures and destruction of explosivs.(BK)
8729
JOLFRE,J.(1977): Une"machine" a nettoyer les cordes.Spe Ionca(Par is) 17(2):82-83,'
Principe, description, fonctionnement, rendement.(JCL)8730
KROENER.H,(1976): Selbstbau-Karbidlampe.- Beitr.Hohlen-u.
Kars~kunde(Stuttgart) 11:11-12,2 fig,
Small steelcase lamp with 5-6 hour capacity (10 1it.
burner), Do it yourself requires workshop with good equipment, (BK)
8731
LAILY.P,. BOUILLON.R,(1976): Quelques essais de rupture
d'amarrage,- Spelunca(Paris) 16(4): 177.
Influence d'une rupture d'amarrage situee sous I'explorateur sur Ie comportement de son descendeur. La presence
d'un' mousqueton de retour apporte un supplement de securite,notable. Le risque est faible: la remontee de plusieurs equipiers separes par un seul fractionnement n'est
pas remise en cause, La corde statique uti Iisee resiste
bien. (Jell
8732
PLOZER.I.(1977): Situation of hungarian cave diving in
1976.- Karszt-es Barlang(Budapest) special issue 1977
:67-69.
8733
RAUNER.C.(1975): Il discensore universale.- Stalattite
(Schio) 10:23-27,
8734
RENAUD (1977): Transformation des lampes a acetylene Arras.Resurgence(Bruxelles) 59, 2 p.
Proposition de modifications simples(3 a 4 h. de travai I)
a apporter sur la classique"calbonde": concernant Ie
bouchon a eau et la sortie d'acetylene,(JCL)
8735
SAINT-ARROMAN.D.(1975): Essai de resistance sur baudrier.Speleo-Dordogne(Angouleme) 54:28-30.
Tests de resistance en cas de chute(5 m pour un manequin
de 90 kg) d'un nouveau baudrier en 2 parties(cuisses et
epaules).(JCL)
8736
SONGIS.B.(1975): Epreuves dynamiques et statiques concernant 1 'emploi et la resistance de cordes. descendeurs et
echelles.- Speleo L.(Nancy) 7: 146-147.
Compte-rendu de lecture d'un article de E.Scagl iarini extrait de Sottoterra 38( 1974).(JCL)
8737
SPINOY.F.(1977): Le bivouac souterrain.- Speleo-Flash
(Bruxel les) 99:5-6.
Breve note sur les diverses methodes de bivouac souterrain:
divers hamacs, mate las pneumatiques, sur plaque isolante
au sol. Apres experience, I'auteur preconise un hamac
monte tendu a I'aide d'un bloqueur, avec stabi Iisation
laterale par cordelette, plaque isolante sous Ie duvet et
toit en plastique arme.(JCL)
8738
TONON.P.(1976): Considerations personnelles sur 1e Kroll.Subterra(Bruxelles) 69: 19-20
8739
VARNEDOE,B.(1975): Lamp beam comparison.- The Huntsvi lie
Grotto Newsl.(Huntsvi IIe) 16(8):77-80.
8740

r
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WEBER,A.(1974): Technique speleo.- Speleo L (Nancy) 5
:273-280.
Differentes techniques de descente individuel Ie. Techniques, dangers, materiel. comparaisons.(JCL)
8741

HEDGES,J.(1976): Que es 10 que debe mostrar un mapa de
cueva? - EI Guacharo(Caracas) 8/9(1/2):66-110.
Proposition detai Ilee des symboles e uti Iiser lors de la
cartographie souterraine.(RB)
8755

WEBER,A.(1975): Technique speleo, cordes, cordelettes et
sangles.- Speleo L (Nancy) 7: 129-145.
Fabrication, technologie, homologation, classification,
entretien, marquage, lexique. (JCLl
8742

HOHL,R.(1976): Versikerung - Versinkung - Versenkung: nur
eine nomenklatorische Frage ? - Steirische Beitr.Hydrogeol .(Graz) 28:269-278.
8756

WEBER,A.(1975): Technique speleo.- Speleo L (Nancy) 6
:27-33.
Les noeuds: differents types, prescriptions essentiel les,
differents usages, planches.(JCL)
8743
YOUNG,J.B. et alia(1977): Line handling Symposium.- Underwater Speleology(Bloomington)
4( I):9-17.
8744

6.2. DOCUMENTATION

DOCUMENTATION

AA.(1975): Cave map symbols; discussion of map symbols
(by B.Russell).- AMCS Letters(Austin) 2: I1-19 (with
cuban and mexican map symbols).
8745
Auct.var.(1977): Materiaux de la Conference:"Les Problemes de 1 'inventaire et de la documentation speleologique.- Zloty Potok, 30-31 oct. 1977. Ed.Polskie Towarzystwo Nauk 0 Ziemi. Oddzial Warszawaski, 34 p., Warszawa
(en po Ion. )
GRODZICKI,J.: Les problemes et Ie but de I'inventaire
speleologique :3-7; KARDAS,R.: Proposition d'un modele
de documentation speleologique pour I'inventaire regional des grottes de Pologne :8-19, I fig., bib Iio.; GRODZICKI,J.: Proposition de signes conventionnels pour la
partie graphique de la documentation speleologique :2023,3 ,fig.; BURCKACKI,M., TYMOWSKY,W.: L'elaboration des
topogr~phies souterraines e I'aide d'un ordinateur :2427, I plan et I coupe; SZARAN,J.: Les precisions obtenues
e I'aide de la boussole Oul ianoff(Meridian) dans les mensurations speleologiques au cours de I'etabl issement de
I'inventaire des grottes des Tatras.(JM)
8746
BAPTIZET,A.(1976): Le cinema sous terre.- Spelunca(Paris)
16(4) : 149- I54.
Themes traites: I'eclairage, la camera, les fi Ims. 8747
CASTELLANI,V.(1976): Elaborazione elettronica dei dati di
rilevamento.- Quad.Museo Speleol .V.Rivera(L'~qui la) 2
(I ):73-77 (engl.summ.
8748
CHABERT,C., COURBON,P.(1977): La toponymie des cavites.Spelunca(Paris) 17(2) :63-64.
Reflexions sur la denomination des cavites. Les auteurs
proposent I'abandon des appropriations de cavites e leur
premier explorateur, au profit de noms locaux, parfois
oubl ies et diffici les e retrouver, ou de noms rappelant
des caracteristiques naturel les et locales.(JCL)
8749
CHEVALIER,P.(1977): Utilisation des photos aeriennes pour
la prospection.-Spelunca(Paris)
17(2):72-74.
Comparaison entre une photo aerienne et une carte topographique, calculs des corrections pour passer de I'une
e I'autre, Mab I i ssement du quad r iIIage ~ambert sur Ia
photo. Uti Iisation des couples stereographiques.
8750
DEGOUVE,P., LAUREAU,P.(1977): La topographie en siphon.Bull.ASE(Montbel iard) 14: 116-118.
8751
DORDOGNIN,R.(1975): Le topofil Vulcain.- Speleo-Dordogne
(Angouleme) 55:50-51, croquis
8752
FABRE,G., NICOD,J.(1976): Cartes de karstologie physique
du Midi mediterraneen fran~ais et des Alpes du sud.Trav. E.R.A. 282(Aix-en-Provence) 5: I13-1 18.
8753
Tentative d' inventaire.
GIRODIAS,P.(1977): Note sur les coordonnees des cavites.Spelunca(Paris) 17(2):64.
L'auteur attire notre attention sur Ie danger de reprendre simplement des coordonnees calculees sur les anciennes cartes d"Etat-Major, pour les reporter sur les cartes IGN. Quelques exemples impressionnants sont donnes
e l'appui.(JCLl
8754

LALKOVIC,M.(1977): The characteristics of measuring activity in speleological conditions with regard to the measurement termi nol ogy. - S Iov. Kras (Lipt.Mi ku Ias) 15:93103 (slovak.; engl.summ.)
8757
LAMAISON,C.(1973): Les cartes.- Speleo-Dordogne(Angouleme)
46:3-23.
Description de la constitution et de I'utilisation d'une
carte topographique.(JCL)
8758
LUQUET,M.(1976): La Pierre-Saint-Martin et le cinema.Bul I.ARSIP(Ste Engrace) 9/10/1 I :73-75.
Historique et breves donnees techniques des fi Ims 16 mm
tournes e la PSM depuis 1951 jusqu'e 1976.(JCL)
8759
MAHIEU,J.(1975): Les photographies aeriennes en speleologie.- Speleo L (Nancy) 7: 111-116.
Prise de vue, presentation des cl iches, problemes de distorsion, photogrammetrie, stereoscopie. (JeL)
8760
MARGAT,J.(1976): Terminologie hydrogeologique, propositions
pour un dictionnaire.- Subterra(Bruxel les) 69:3-14.
Lettre R (suite)
8761
MARGAT,J.(1977): Terminologie hydrogeologique, propositions
pour un dictionnaire.- Subterra(Bruxel les) 70:6-13 et 71
:3-10.
Lettre S.
8762
MARTlNEZ,D.(1977): Topoplast-Act.- Spelunca(Paris) 17(1):37
Presentation d'un nouveau carnet topographique en feui lies
plastiques, uti Iisable egalement en siphon. Peut etre
reuti Iise(pratiquement inusable et imputrescible).(JCL)
8763
MIKUSZEWSKI,J.(1977): Les grottes des Tatras occidentales
(Pologne) et leur inventaire.- Chronmy Przyrode Ojczysta
(Krakow) 4:70-77, 2 tabl., biblio. 9 ref.
Critique de la Iiste des cavites(voir analyse 8081); compa'raison des donnees morphometr iques du gouff re de Wi e Ika
Sniezna (-783 m) et chronologie des explorations(5. 19599.1974); Iiste complementaire de 24 grottes des Mts
Tatras.(JM)
8764
NEPPEL,F., RADAY,0.(1976): On the origin of the word
"Zsomboly" (=verti ca 1 shaft of 50 to 250 m depth). - Karstzes Barlang(Budapest) 1/2:39-42(hung.;engl.& russ.summ.)
8765
NYKA,J.(1976): Dragons and Dragon Caves.- Taternik(Warszawa) 3(232): 130 (en polon.)
Origine de la nomenclature des "grottes du Dragon" en
*8766
Pologne. (JM)
OTVOS,E.G.(1976): "Pseudokarst" and"pseudokarst terrains":
problems of terminology.- Geol.Soc.Amer.Bull.87: 1021-1027
*8767
PUGIN,B.(1977): Comment ameliorer votre boussole.- Bul I.
Culs Terreux(Montreux) 91., 3 p.
Additif optique permettant les visees inclinees avec une
boussole restant horizontale.(JCL)
8768
ROBAYE,P.(1977): Une methode pour dessiner rapidement le
cheminement d'une topographie avec une grande precision.Subterra(Bruxelles) 70: 17-20 et 21-24(franc;. et flamand).
Appl ication de la methode des coordonnees cartesiennes
au report des plans et coupe developpee d'une cavite.8769
SAUNDERS,J.(1977): Current status of the grady's cave
survey: Hart Co., Kentucky.- Wisconsin Speleol .(Madison)
!5( I):2-4.
'
8770
STELCL,O.(1976): Czech karst terminology.- Czeskoslov.
Kras(Praha) 27(1975):7-19(czech)
The works presents definitions of karst terms used in the
czech scientific Iiterature with equivalents in engl ish,
french, german and russian.(RB)
8771
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TESTAZ,G.(1971): Note sur quelques toponymes des reglons
ca1cai res. - Etudes de Lettres (Lausanne) 3e ser., 4 (2) :77-'
85.

Etude de la frequence de certains toponymes attaches
aux phenomenes de I'erosion karstique en Suisse romande
et en France. (JCLl
8772
TIRTEY,A.(1977): Etui etanche pour appareil speleophotographique.- Speleo-Flash(Bruxelles)
98:7.
Real ise a partir d'un seau en plastlque et d'un morceau
de chambre a air de voiture.(JCL)
8773
VANHAM,M. (1977): Un peu de semantique.- Subterra(Bruxelles)
71:21-22.
Proposition de distlnguer"assurance"'de"assurage"
pour
eviter des confusions facheuses. Faut-i 1 orthographler
un chantoir ou une chantolre ?(JCL)
8774
WASMUND,M.(1977): Computerauswertung von Daten der HQhlenvermessung.- Beitr.Hohlen-u.Karstkunde(Stuttgart)
12
:20-21.
8775
WESTERDAHL,C.(1977): Cave names.- Grottan(Stockholm)
12
(2): 13-14(swed.; engl.summ.)
When naming the caves, popular names shal I preserved;
only when there Is a complete lack of any such name, it
is correct to invent a name.(RB)
8776

GOMEZ,R.(1974/76): Rapport d'intervention du speleo-secours
64 a la Pierre-Saint-Martin(France).Bul I.ARSIP(Ste Engrace) 9/10/11:77-80.
Intervention en septembre 1976 du speleo-secours des
Hautes-Pyrenees pour venir en aide a une equlpe de la TV
fran~aise et de gendarmes en difficulfes dans Ie re?eau
de la Pierre Saint Martin. Pas de victime.(RG)
8785
HAYLLAR,T.(1977): Observation on a practice cave"rescue"
in B21, Bungonia 25.2.77.- J.Sydney Speieol.Soc.(Sydney)
2 I(3) :66-68 .
8786
MOORE,M. PAQUETTE,D.(1977): Shaft cave rescue.- Bloomington
Indiana ,Grotto Newsl. (Bloomington) 12(4):39-40.
8787
MURLAND,J.(1977): Fatal accident at Ilam Risings, Staffordsh ire. - Bu 1I.Br it.Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 18:8.
8788
OYHANCABAL,A.(1977): Le triple accident mortel de la grotte
de Gournier(Choranche, Isere).- Spelunca(Parls) 17(2)
:87-88.
8789
PITT,C.(1976): Exposure in Ruakuri Cave.- New Zealand Speleol.Bul I. 5(95):464-468.
A report of a caving trip In which 3 out of 4 members suffered from some degree of exposure after one member suffered cold shock from immersion in water. (RE)
8790

Voi r auss i: 7682

6.3. PROSPECTION

PROSPECT! ON

BROWN,M.C.(1976): On the uses of spectral analysis in
Karst studies.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha) 2:
59-63.
Technique of spectral analysis and its appl ications to
karst hydrology, cavern micro-meteorology and pattern
recognition.(RB)
8777
KASPAR,M., PECEN,J., SUBA,J.(1977): La recherche des
cavernes dans le karst slovaque par les ondes electromagnetiques.- Slov.Kras(Llpt.Mikulas)
15:81-94(slovak.;
res. a IIem. )
Nouvel Ie methode de prospection geoelectrique avec des
ondes de 2 a 10 MHz. (RB)
8778

PERNETTE,J.F.(1974/76):
Francis Zamora.- Bul I.ARSIP(Ste
Engrace) 9/10/1 I:44.
Notice necrologique d'un speleologue bordelais mort d'epulseme~t dans Ie Pozzo Estel la(massif de la Pierre-StMartin, Espagne).
8791
RAMSDEN,P.(1977): Self-rescue for the small SRT party.Trans.Brit.Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 4(3):381-385.
Anyone having an accident using SRT may find themselves
stuck in the middle of the rope. This situation presents
unusual difficulties for the remainder of the party It
wi II normally be best to get the victim off the pitch as
quickly as possible and this article suggests some possible methods. (author)
8792
ROBINSIN,D.(1977): Speleo-Secours.- Cavernes valaisannes
(Sierre) 6(1):6-27.
Traduction par M.A.Berclaz d'un chapitre de I'ouvrage
anglais: Manual of technical caving.(JCL)
8793

MASOTTI,D.(1977): Sondage electrique a la grotte de Vaas.cavernes valaisannes(Sierre) 6( I):38-39.
Methodes de mesure et de calculs. Reslstivite de quelques
roches. Appl ication a la determination de I'epaisseur
d'un rempl Issage et de la nature de la roche sous-jacente
en place. Proposition d'uti lisation en surface.(JCL)8779

SMITH,B.J.(1977): Security for the Abseiler/Prussiker.Trans.Brit.Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater) 4(3):373-375
8794
UFRECHT,W.(1977): Vier Hohlentaucher im Mordloch eingeschlossen.- Laichinger Hohlenfreund(Laichingen)
12(23): 1417.
8795
VANIN,A.(1977): Intervento di soccorso nella grotta "Omber
en banda al bus del zel".- Grotte(Torlno) 20(62):7-9.8796

6.4. ACCIDENTS ET SAUVETAGE

VILLA,G.(1977):
20(62): 10.

ACCIDENTS AND RESCUE

BONWICK,J.(1977): A safe, sturdy, separable stretcher for
cave rescue.- J.Sydney Speleol.Soc.(Sydney)
21(2):29-35
8780
DENES,G.(1977): On the hungarian cave rescue service.Karszt-es Barlang(Budapest) special issue 1977 :73. 8781
EDWARDS,R., VANDERPOOL,R.(1977):
Tragedy at Indian Creek
Caverns, Stone Co., Missouri.- Underground Leader(Point
Lockout) 7(1 ):5-6, map of cave.
8782
FORDER,J.(1977): SRT Accidents and incidents.- Trans.Brit.
Cave Research Assoc. (Bridgwater)4(3):367-372
A number of accidents and incidents that have occured to
cavers us ing SRT, if exam Ined in deta ii, Iead to the fo 1lowing conclusions: nearly al I such incidents could have
been avoided if the.people concerned had practised in a
safe location on the surface unti I they were thoroughly
at home with their equipment and techniques and if they
had taken enough care in using the techniques underground.
(author)
8783
GERBER,A. et alia(1977): Hohlenrettung: UnfallverhUtung,
Medizinische Aspekte, Kameradenrettung, Technische Hilfsmittel, Bahrentransporte, Speleo-Secours Bern-InterlakenBasel.- JO Ztg(Bern) 4(2): 1-24.
8784
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Incidente al Fighiera.- Grotte(Torino)
8797

Voir aussi: 8711,8712,8720

6.5. MEDECINE

MEDICINE

EDDLEMAN,B.(1977): Rabies in North American Bats, a brief
review.- Southcast.Caver(Columbia)
3(2):27-31.
Rabies virus-infected bats and rabies deaths in man resulting from bat sources are sumarized.(RB)
8798

6.6. ENSEIGNEMENT

TEACHING

BROYER,C.de, PEETERS,Y.(1977): Tour d'ecolage technique.Spelunca(Parls) 17(2):81-82.
Description et croquis cote. Uti lisations diverses. 8799
GODARD,D.(1977): Compte-rendu des stages d'initiation
agrees par 1 'EFS en 1975.- Bull .S.C.Ardennes(Margut)
:1-15.

7

I

t

I

Ana lyses, b i Ians. Imp Iantat ion et per iode des stages.
Methodes d'enseignement. uti Iites des stages d' initiation. (JCL)
8800
GOUTIER,H., GROENENOIJK,T.(1977):
Instructie werboek voor
Aspirantleden.- Speleo Nederland(Schiedam) nr.special,
15 p., i II.
8801
MATTLET,J.M., WATTECAMPS,P.(1977): Le camp-ecole 1976.Resurgence(Bruxelles)
59, 8 p.
Preparation. Programme(horaire). Liste du materiel. Techniques enseignees. Methodes d'evaluation. Participants.
8802
OTESKA-BUDZYN,J.(1977):
3e Ecole speleologique a LadekKletno-Brno.- Chronmy Przyrode Ojczysta(Krakow) 4:77-79.
Rapport de I'activite scientifique de I'Ecole de Speleologie" organisee pour les etudlants des Universites de
Wroclaw et de Si lesie, ainsi que pour les travai Ileurs
des differents instituts scientifiques qui s'occupent
des problemes du karst. L'ecole a ete organisee a Ladek
Zdroj et Kletno(grotte de I'Ours, Mts Sudetes, Pologne)
et en Moravie(Tchecoslovaquie).JM)
*8803
PIART,B.(1977): Initiateur 1977 a Sainte-Enimie(48).- Publ.
Ecole Fran~.Speleol.
Compte-rendu detai 1Ie du stage federal d'initiateur de
Speleologie de paques 1977. Ce document de travai I iIlustre I'actual isation des stages de I'E.F.S. On y trouve
de nombreuses topos: Hures, La Bastide, Cassan, Corgnes,
Bramabi au, Baoumo Rousso, Fretma, Plos, Avens, Cornei lies,
Val longue, Aouglanets, La Barel Ie, Fal isson, Baou'1las.
(JCL)
8804

A summary of speleological investigations and discoveries
made in the 6 republ ican associations of Yugoslavia between 1968 and 1972 are presented; very important is the
10 km long and 674 '11deep Poloska jama. About 10.000 caves
are registered.(RB)
8814
HARASIMIUK,M.(1976): Symposium de la Commission d'erosion
karstique de 1 'UIS a Ljubljana(1975).- Geographical Journal(Wroclaw) 47(4):417-419(in pol ish)
8815
HAZSLINSKI,T.(1977): On the social organization of hungarian
speleology.- Karszt-es Barlang(budapest) special issue
1977:72.
8816
KLIMA,B.(1976): The latest research of the Archeological
Institute of the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences in the
Moravian Karst.- Speleol.Vestnik(Brno):61-63
(czech; russ.
& engl.summl
8817
LALKOVIC,M.(1977): Contribution au 50e anniversaire de la
Bystrianska jaskyna.- Slov.Kras(Lipt.Mikulas)
13: 141-143
(slovak.)
8818
LALKOVIC,M.(1977): Rapport sur les activites de la Societe
Speleologique pour 1975.- Slov.Kras(Lipt.Mikulas)
15:153169 (slovak.)
8819
LYON,M.K.(1977): The organization of caving in Russia.Bul I.Brit.Cave Research Assoc.(Bridgwater) 18: 15-16. 8820

SONGIS(1975): Conseils donnes par une enseignante d'education physique et sportive aux Lorrains desireux de se
mesurer avec les "superbes athletes" de Font d'Urle.Speleo L (Nancy) 6: I1-20.
Programme d'entrainement a la condition physique pour
preparer une saison speleo. 5 pl. de schemas.(JCL)
8805

MAXIMOVITCH,G.A.(1976):
Les resultats et les problemes de
8 ans de recherches karstologiques et speleologiques en
URSS.- Peschchery(Perm) 16:5-20(en russel.
L'article presente les resultats des recherches karstologiques et speleologiques en URSS durant les annees 1967 a
1974. Les etudes ont conduit a la presentation ou a la
publ ication de 5 doctorats, 57 dissertations de candidats,
50 publ ications dans Ie domaine de la karstologie et 30
dans Ie domaine de la speleologie.
8821

WOJCIK,Z.(1977): 3e Ecole de Speleologie des Universites
de Wroclaw et de Silesie.- Wszechswiat(Krakow) 9(2166)
:237-239.
(voir analyse 8803)
8806

PALLU,P.(1977): Le musee fran~ais de la Speleologie.Spelunca(Paris) 17(1 ):21-22.
Description du musee de Gagny(F. 93) qui a ouvert en septembre 1976.(JCL)
8822

6.7. DIVERS

VARIA

AA.(1977): 50 ans de la grotte de Domica.- Slov.Kras(Lipt.
Mikulas) 15: 135(slovak.)
8807

PEANO,G. et alia(1977): Capanna A.Morgantini.Montagne
oostre, C.A. I. Cuneo 59: 1-17.
Description d'un nouveau refuge speleologique construit
par Ie C.A. I. de Cuneo dans Ie massif du Marguareis(Cuneo,
Ital ie). Bref aper~u speleologique, geologique et hydrogeologique du secteur.(RG)
8~3
PISE,J., VLCEK,V.(1976): Hydrological and hydrogeological
investigations of the protected landscape area of the
Moravian Karst.- Speleol.Vestnik(Brno):43-47
(czech; russ.
& eng I.summ.)
8824

Auct.varia(1977): WISNIEWSKI,W.: La grotte du Chien a
Wawoz Krakow(Tatra Mts)( long.800 '11,-65 '11)nombreuses
concretions; PARMA,C.:De I'autre cote du globe. (Mexique
et Perou); MIKUSZEWSKI.J.: En Siovenie, iI faut payer
(Nouvelles conditions pour I'exploration des grottes en
Siovenie par des speleologues etrangers); MIKUSZEWSKI,J.:
Le salon de la photographie speleologique( Iiste des prix
du concours de photos speleologiques a Reus, Espagne,
en 1976; WISNIEWSKI,W.: Les grottes du Plateau de KrakowWielun (I iste des 10 plus grandes et plus profondes cavites)
Taternik(Warszawa) 2(235):90-91 .(JM)
8809

PRIBYL,J.(1976): Twenty years of the Karst Kommission.Spe Ieo I.Vestn i k(Brno): 11-16 (czech; russ. & eng I.sum'll.
)8825

BORDIER,B.(1974): Histoire succinte du Speleo-Club de
Perigueux.- Speleo-Dordogne(Angouleme)50/51
:59-64 ter.
de i948 a 1971.
8810

QUITT,E.(1976): Twenty years of climatological investigations in the Moravian Karst.- Speleol.Vestnik(Brno):49-51
(czech'; russ.& engl.summ.)
8827

CHOVAN,A.(1977): Rapport sur les activites du musee du
karst pour la periode du 5e plan quinquennal.- Slov.Kras
(Lipt.Mikulas) 15: 145-152 (slovak.)
8811

QUEFFELEC,C.(1974/76): L'ARSIP a 10 ans.- Bull.ARSIP(Ste
~Engrace) 9/10/11 :83-84.
Bi Ian de 1'activite de I'Association de Recherches Speleologiques Internationales a la Pierre Saint Martin.
8828

DROPPA,A., HROMAS,J., STELCL,O.(1976): Karst investigations carried out in Czechoslovakia in 1974.- Ceskoslov.
Kras(Praha) 27( 1975):85-87.
8812
DVORAK,J.(1976): Twenty years geological research of the
Central Geological Institute in Moravian Karst.- Speleol.
Vestnik(Brnc) 6:55-58(czech.; engl .summ.)
8813
HAIlE,F.(1976): Ueber die spelaologische Forschungstatigkeit in Jugoslavien 1968-1972.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973
(Praha) 3: I13- I21 (eng I.sum'll.
)

PRIBYL,J., STELCL,O.(1976): Twenty years of the Institute
of Geography of the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences in
the Moravian Karst.- Speleol.Vestnik(Brno): 19-24(czech;
russ.& engl .summ.)
8826

RAMELLA,L., GISMONDI,M.(1977): Indirizzi utili.- Boll.Gr.
Speleol. (Imperia)7(8):58-77.
Liste de 356 adresses completes de clubs speleologiques
et editeurs de revues speleologiques de 37 nations.
8829
RAUSER,J.(1976): 20 let biospeleologickeho vyzkumu v CHKO
Moravsky kras.- Speleol .Vestnik(Brno):53-54(russ.summ.)
8830
RIEK,K.(i977): Einige Gedanken zum Verhaltnis Schauhohlenbetrieb-Hohlenforschergruppen.Laichinger Hohlenfreund
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lLaichingen) 12(23):2-4

8831

STELCL,O.(1976): Twenty years of development of the
Institution Moravian Karst.- Speleol.VestniklBrno) :27371czech; engl.summ.)
8832
STEPAN,E. et alia(1975): KOnzept fur die Forschung auf dem
Gebiet der Karst- und Hohlenkunde(Spelaologie) in Oesterreich.- Ed.Bundesmlnisterium fur Wissenschaft und ForschunglWien), 38 p.
Bases et buts de la recherche scientifique speleologique
en Autrlche; structure actuel le(clubs, grottes tourlstlques, publ ications speleologiques, bibllotheques specia1isees); projet d'un institut autrichien pour la recherche speleologique.(RB)
8833

VODICKA,J.(1976): Twenty years ago the protection of the
Moravian Karst.- Speleol .VestniklBrno):7-IOlczech; russ.
& engl.summ.)
8835
WISNIEWSKI,W.(1977): La speleologie polonaise en 1976.-TaterniklWarszawa) 2(235):82-83.
Analyse de I'activite des speleologues polonais dans les
doma ines de I'exp Iorat ion, Ie sport, I'ense igmenent, ies
expeditions A I'etranger.(JM)
*8836
ZYGOWSKI,D.(1977): Die im Sauerland und Ger9ischen Land
tatigen Hohlenforscher.gruppen.- Antlberg(Hemer) 8 :5-18.
8837

SZEKELY,K.(1977): Institution and research-workers dealing
with scientific investigations of caves and karst areas
in Hungary.- Karszt-es BarlanglBudapest) special issue
I977 :69-7 I.
8834
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7.1. HISTOIRE

MISCELLANEES

HISTORY

BERTALAN,K.(1977): Date record On the history of HUngarian speleological research.- Karszt-es Barlang(Budapest)
special issue 1977:61-64.
8838
BITARD,J.P.(1975): La descente du Heldon Hole.- SpeleoDordogne(Angouleme) 54: 13-18.
Traduction du recit de la premiere descente du Heldon
Hole(Grande-Bretagne), I'une des premieres descentes de
gouffres( 1755-1756). Commentaires.lJCL)
8839
BOROIER,B.(1974): Les precurseurs.- Speleo-Dordogne(Angouleme) 50/51:39-43
Breves histoires des grandes figures de la speLeo en
Dordogne(France). JCL
8840
BRUCKER,R.W., WATSON,R.A.(1976): The longest cave.- Ed.
Alfred Knopf, New York,
Histoire de la decouverte et de I'exploration du systeme
FI int Ridge - Mammoth Cave(dev. 263.000 km). Epoque prehistorique; grands explorateurs; les diverses jonctions
realisees. Idees sur I'8thique speleo.lJCLl
8841
CHEVALIER,P.(1976): Sur la naissance des techniques
alpines.- Spelunca(Paris) 16(4): 164.
Mise au point sur les contributions de I'auteur A la
speleologie des annees 1930-40 dans les domaines du materiel, des techniques de progression et des observations
scientlfiques.(JCL)
8842
COMBREDET,J.P.(1976): La chronique souterraine.- Grottes
et Gouffres(Paris) 60: 19-22, 61: I1-16, 62, 28-33.
Actual ite des explorations dans Ie monde.
8843
ELLIS,R.(1976): Some dates of importance or interest in
Australian speleological history.- J.Sydney Speleol .Soc.
ISydney) 20( 12):295-298.
Altough the Iiterature associated with caves and speleology is extensive and the speleological societies the most
dedicated in documenting their activities and studies, one
of the most difficult of al I pieces of information is to
extract the actual date when a particular cave was disco.
vered or some other item of speleological importance
occu red. (BK)
8844
FACCHINI,S.(1977): C'era una volta la speleologia(8).Sottoterra(Bologna) 16(46):32-33.
Reproduction de textes speleologiques tires du Dizionario
portati Ie di Geologia de L.BOSSI, Mi lano, 1819.
8845
KIPIANI,S.(1976): Evolution des etudes geographiques du
karst de Georgie.- Peschchery Gruzii (Tbi Iissi )6: I1-18
-
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I

(russ.; res.georg.)
a) avant 1917: I(avant 1850), rassemblement des premieres
donnees generales sur les grottes; 2(entre 1851 et 1900),
enregistrement des phenomenes karstiques; 3( de 1901 A
1920), description morphologiques et morphometriques, premieres interpretations genetiques des formes karstiques.
b) apres 1920: I(d'L 1921 A 1940), recherches sur la genese
du karst et son importance pour I'economie du pays; 2119461957), etude de la geomorphologie des grottes karstiques
et clastokarstiques, essais d'uti iisation pratique; 3(19461957), investigations geomorphologiques; 4(depuis 1958),
etude des problemes de geographie physique et mise en valeur economique des karsts. (JM)
8846
LANG,S.(1977): Landmarks in the history of Hungarian karst
and speleological research.- Karszt-es BarlanglBudapest)
special issue 1977: 1-2.
8847
LANGBOUR,J.M., BERNE,M.(1977): Archives speleo vieilles de
plus de cent ans.- La Calbonde(Rouen)'8: 1-13.
9 extraits concernant Ie sous-sol normand(Eure et SeineMar itime). lJCLl
8848
LAWRENCE,J.Jr, BRUCKER,R.W.(1975): The caves beyond. The
story of the Floyd Collins'Crystal Cave exploration.Reprint of the 1955 edit., Zephyrus Press, Teaneck(New
Jersey), 290 p., iII.
The story of the Floyd Col Iins'Cave (Kentucky) exploration
by the NSS in 1954.
8849
MARCHAND,G.(1974): Les congres speleologiques fran~ais.Speleo-Dordogne(Angouleme) 50:3-5.
Historique des congres nationaux fran~ais depuis 1939
(Mazamet). (JCLl
8850
MULLER,P., SARVARY,I.(1977): Some aspects of development
in Hungarian speleology theories during the last 10 years.
Karszt-es Barlang(Budapest) special Issue 1977:53-60.8851
MUSCIO,G.(1977): Documenti inediti e biografie per una
storia della speleologia Friuli-Venezia Giulia. Un precursore: Angelo Coppadoro.- Mondo sotterraneo(Udine1 i976
:73-75.
8852
OEDL,F.R.(1976): My explorations in the Dachstein caves
system 5) years ago.- Actes 6e CIS,Olomouc 1973(Praha)
3: 229-234.
8853
SCHEPF,J.(1977): Ein Befahrungsbericht des Glemser Hol1enlochs aus dem Jahre 1838; HOhlenschutzbestrebungen aus
dem Jahre 1834.- Beitr.Hohlen-u.KarstkundelStuttgart)
12
:17-18.
8854

SHAW,T.R., ENG,C.(1976): Assyrian cave visits in the 9th
century B.C.- Le Grotte d'ital ia(Bologna) 5(1974-75): 8994 (ita [.summ. )
The first documented cave exploration took place in the
9th century B.C. in Assyria; they were also the occasion
of the earl iest pictures of st~lagmites.(RB)
8855
SKUTIL.J.(1976): Das unbekannte Wankel's Manuscript Uber
die Entdeckungen in der Byci Skala-Hohle.- Actes 6e CIS,
Olomouc [973(Praha) 6: 139-142(engl.summ.)
Heinrich Wankel( 182[-1897) was one of the most important
explorers in the Moravian Karst. Wankel's discoveries are
described in many special studies. Among them the interest ing book"Stor ies of Morav ian Sw itzer [and" .(BK)
8856

CHABERT,C.(1976): Bibliographie speleo10gique de 1a Turquie.
Grottes et Gouffres(Paris) 62:25-27.5e partie.
8871
DEVAUX.F.(1976): La spe1eo-bib1iographie.Enfon~ure(Besan:;on) 2:29- 34. "
Methode de real isation d'un fichier biblio. Composition
de la fiche. Indexations diverses.(JCL
8872
ESPANOL,F., ESCOLA,O.(1977): La bioespe1eo10gia en Espana.Actes 6e CIS,O[omouc 1973(Praha) 5:87-92.
Citations bibliographiques concernant les travaux biospeleologique concernant I'Espagne et publies entre [969 et
[973. (RB)
8873
GUIDI,P.(1977): Appunti di bibliografia spe1eologica friulana. aggiornamento.- Mondo sotterraneo(Udine)
1976: [572. 483 titres, jusqu'en 1975.
8874

7.2. PERSONNALITES

PERSONALITI ES

AA.(1977): Photographs of biological subjects in caves: a
tribute to the work of A.E.Mc.R.Pearce.- Studies in
Speleo[ .(London) 3( 1976): 3-[2.
8857
AA.(1977): In memoriam: Don Antonio Ferrer Bo1art(19001976).- Kobie(Bi Ibao) 7:5-6.
8858

HAZSLINSKY,T.(1977): Major hungarian speleological publications.- Karszt-es Barlang(Budapest) speciai issue 1977:74.
8875
FABRE.G.(1976): Bibliographie exhaustive des etudes pub1iees
sur le Languedoc oriental dans les revues speleo10giques
nationales fran~aises, des origines en 1895 a 1976.Bul [.CDS Gard(Nimes) 19: 18-21.
49 references, c[assement chrono[ogique.
8876

CHABERT.C.(1976): La 1egende de R. de Jo1y.- Spelunca
(Paris) 16(4): 163-[64.
Mise en cause de R.de Jo[y en tant qu'inventeur de materie[. Critiques sur les methodes d'exp[oration dE celuici .(JCLl
8859

HERAK,M., MAGAS,B .• SARIC,A., HABE,F.(1976): Pri10g Bib1iografiji Krsa Jugos1avije.(Contribution
to the bibliography
of Karst of Yugos1avia.- Krs Jugoslavije(Zagreb) 9(3):81149. Period [666-1974. 2576 titles, author's index. 8877

FABRE.G.(1976): In memoriam: Jean-Louis
Gard (Nimes) [9:58.

LANGBOUR.J.M.(1976): Bibliographie concernant 1es grottes
de Caumont.- La Calbonde(Rouen) 7, 3 p.
Eure, de 1832 a 1976.
8878

Coste.- Bu[ [.CDS
8860

HEDGES,J .• COUFALIK,E.(1977): The Karel Absolon Centenary.Bu I[.Nat.Speleol.Soc. (Huntsvi [Ie) 39( [):3-8.
A summary of biography and work of Absolon is given.
Abso[on was professor of geography and paleoanthropo[ogy
at Charles University(Prague) founder of the Snthropos
[nstitute(Brno), a zoologist who discovered more 600 new
species of cave animals, a speleo[ogist who was the pioneer explorer of the Macocha Abyss and other caves and the
acknowledged authority on the Pleistocene in Central
Europe. (RB)
8861
LIDON,F.B.(1976)/ In memoriam Serge Bertucci.- Bul I.CDS
Gard (Nimes) 19:58.
8862
MOTAS.C.(1976): Le professeur Rene Jeannel 1879-1965: in
memoriam.- Trav.lnst.Speol.E.Racovitza(Bucarest)
[5:5-7.
8863
PRIBYL,J .• RAUSER,J. (1977): Karel Abso10n 1877-1977.Studia geografica(Brno) 62:5-8.(russ.& czech summ.) 8864
SUAVET,A.(1976):
(Nimes) 19:58.

7.3. BIBLIOGRAPHIE

In memoriam Maurice Repkat.- Bul [.CDS Gard
8865

BIBLIOGRAPHY

AA.(1976): Bibliographie libanaise.- Grottes et Gouffres
(Paris) 61:22-23.
2e partie, suite de I'article paru en 1974.(JCL)
8866

LAURENT.R.(1976): Bibliographie de la grotte de Gournier
(Choranche, Isere, France).- Speleo[ogie Dossiers(Lyon)
[2:43-53.
161 references: classement chronologique, index par matieres; (RG)
8879
LAURETI.A. et alia(1975): Bibliografia spe1eologica italiana 1973.- Quad.Museo Spe[eo[ .V.Rivera(L'Aqui [a) Suppl. [
(I), 39 p." 276 titres, index geograph ique et par auteurs.
8880
LAURETI,A. et a1ia(1976): Bibliografia speleologica ita1iana 1974. - Quad.Museo.Speleol.V.Rivera(L'Aqui
[a) supp[.
2(3), 58 p. 509 titres, index geographique et par auteurs.
8881
MIDDLETON.G.J.(1975): An author and subject index to Australian speleological literature published between January
1970 and Decembre 1972.(Austral .Speleol.Abstracts Index
[970-[972).- Ed.Sydney Speleol.Soc.(Sydney),
44 p.
8882
PERERA.M.A.(1976): Segunda revision bib1iografica de interes espeleohistorico, Venezuela 1976.- Bo[ .Soc.venez.
Espeleo[ .(Caracas) 7( [4):241-247, 75 titres.
8883
REDDELL,J.R.(1976): Cave Biology at Texas Tech University.North American Biospeleo[ .Newsl .(Raleigh) 8:4-9
Biospeleclogica[ Publ ications and Thesis
8884
SJOBERG.R.(1977): Preliminar Svensk Grott-Bibliografi.
Suppl. 2.- Ed. Sveriges Spe[eolog-Forbund, Stockholm,
32 p.
8885

Bib1iotheque nationale suisse(1977): Bibliographie spe1eologique suisse pour 1 'annee 1975.- Sta[actite(Neuchatel)
27(1 ):58-61, 66 titres.
8867

TRUDGILL.S.T .• BRACK,E.V.(1977): A bibliography of British
Karst 1960-1977.- Pub[ .Geo Abstracts LTd, Norwich, 33 p.
302 titles, Period [960-[977. Index to subject matter,
geogr. index.
8886

BLOCK,G.de(1976): Bibliographie spe1eo10gique be1ge." Editions spe1eo10giques belges 1970-1974.- Ed.Equipe Spe[eo.
Bruxe[ les, [02 p., 514 titres, index alphab. des auteurs.
Peri ode [970-74.
8868

VANHAM.M.(1977): Sommaire de nos bulletins 66
terra(Bruxelles) 7[ :37-39.
Index par matieres des articles parus.

BLOCK,G.de(1977): Complement a: Essai de bibliographie
chiropterologique belge.- Subterra(Bruxel les) 70:31-32.
8869
BOURKE.R.M .• WEIR,J.R.(1976): An annotated speleological
bibliography of the Solomon Is1ands.- Niugini Caver
(Keravat) 4(4): 171-173, 27 titles. Period 1886-1975. 8870
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70.- Sub8887

WEISSENSTEINER,V.(1975):
Die Hohlenkund1iche Literatur der
Steiermark fUr das Jahr 1974.- Mittlg Landesver.Hohlenk.
Steiermark(Graz)4(1 ):9-[8, 88 titres.
8888
WEISSENSTEINER.V.(1976):
Die Hohlenkundliche Literatur der
Steiermark des Jahres 1975.- Mitt[g.Landesver.Hohlenk.
Steiermark(Graz) 5(1): I1-[9, 88 titres.
8889
Voir aussi: 8[85
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GENERAL WORKS

BURCHARD,P.(1977): Operacja Kret(Operation "la Taupe".Ed. Czytelnik, Warszawa, 240 p., 77 photos.(en polon.)
L'auteur, speleologue, journal iste, ethnographe et ecrivain presente dans 12 recits I'histoire de la speleologie
polonaise pendant les annees 1950-1966, I'exploration en
Pologne(Tatras Mts) et les expeditions en Bulgarie,
France, Cuba eten Ital ie.(JM).
8890
GINET.R., DECOU,V.(1977): Initiation a la biologie et a
1 'ecologie souterraine.- Ed.Delarge, Paris, 345 p., 95 fig.
18 pl.

Plan de I'ouvrage: I.: Le mi lieu et I'environnement souterrains. I) I'eau souterraine; les phehomenes karstiques.
2) Les mi Iieux souterrains terrestres. 3) Les facteurs
abiotiques de I'environnement, leur action sur les animaux
souterra ins. II.: I) Techn iques d'etude de ia faune souterraine. 2) Biotopes et biocenoses caveenicoies. 3) La faune
des mi Iieux aquatiques souterrains. 4) Les invertebres des
mi Iieux souterrains terrestres. 5) Les vertebres terrestres
cavernicoles. 6) Le peuplement souterrain. 6) Adaptations
morphologiques et anatomiques. 7)Adaptations ethologiques
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HALLIDAY.W.R.(1976): Depths of the Earth. Caves and Cavers
of the United States.- Ed.Harper & Row, New York, 432 p.,
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......•.........•.............
7182
Queensland
..•.................
7172-7174,7179,7187,7188
- South Austral ia •.....•....•........
6655,7261,7293,7418
Tasmania ....•......•...•.....
718Ia,7348,7349,7417,8353
- Western Austral ia ...................•...
6655,7196,7293
AUTRICHE .........•.........
7337,7508,7512,7781,8635,8833
- Nlederllsterrelch
•...••......•...•..
6827,6828,7334,8544
- Oberosterre Ich .....•...................•.......•.
7780
- Salzburg
6671,7675,7779,7785-7787,7790,8550,8853
- Steiermark 6829,6830,7252,7778,7778a,7782-7784,7788,7789
8639,8888,8889
Barbades •••....................•......•.............
7121
BELGIQUE .....•... 7441,7791,7792,7800,8660,8666,8868,8869
LIAge .••.•..................•.
7519.7795-7799,7801,8677
- Luxembou rg
6833,8666
- Namur ....••.....•..•
6688,6831,6832,6834,7355,7793,7794
Bel Ize

7122

Ber 1In. ..• .•....••••.• .... ......••... ............•.

7324

Bermudes,
Botswana

i Ies .....•..........•.......•..•.•...•...
•..•.••.•...•.••.••

Bresl I .•......•.......
Bulgarie

•..... ,.

'

8282

,.................

6730

7123,7273,7342,7690,8283,8284,8285

6772,6835-6837,7802,8457,8518,8548,8552

CANADA ......•......•..•.....•••.
6732,6733,7079,8209,8558
- Alberta •..••.••.....
6788,7079,7095,7212,7738,7749,8197
- British Columbia ..•...................•....
: 6803,8207
- Newfound Iand .•.•...••....••••...•••
.....••.
8203-8206
- North West Territorles6639,6645,7743,7749,8200,8201,8208
- Ontario .....•.••.....•••.......•..•......•..••.•.
7087
- Quebec ..•••.....•....••..•.......•
8195,8196,8198,8199
- Saskatchewan
......••.•....•..........•.•......•.••
8202
- Yukon Terr Itory .............•....•................
6800
Ceylan

(voir Sri Lanka)

Ch i II ....•.••••••....•••••....••.......••.......•.•
8286
Ch Ine ....•..••......•........••..•..•....
7 I51 ,7388,8324
Co 1omb ie .••..••••••.•.•.....•......•••....•..•.
Congo
CUBA

:...

..••..•.•••••..••..•....••••.••..•.•.•••.•....
•...•..

Domlnlcalne,
Equateur

8323
7167

6648.666I,7124-7i27,7253,7415,7587,8287-8289
8373,8394,8554,8606-8608
Rep ...•.•••......•...•.....•••.....•..
8376

•.•••••••••.•.....

- Barcelona
-

•. 6774,6839,6843,6855,6857,6867,6871,6878,7259
7296,7330,7358,7413,7423,7524,7816,7822-7824
Burgos ..............................•...•.....
7258,8573
Cad iz .........•...•...........................
721 5,7360
Canarl as ..................•........................
7759
Castellon
6861,6872,6877,7258,7356,7357
Cuenca
6845
Gerona ..•.................
6857,6870,6879,7258,7399,7408
Granada
7662,7808,7809,7814
Gu ipuzcoa ..•...................................
8565,8568
Huesca ..6842,6856,6857,6860,6864,6865,7243,7817,7820,7958
Jaen ..................................•...........
781 I
Lerida ..6775,6838,6844,6846,6850,6857,6874,7248,7259,7362
Lugo
6873,7258
Madrid ..............•.....•..............
6705,6785,7819
Malaga
; .. 6866,6869,7359,7810,8571,8572
Navarra
6875,7818,8791
Oviedo •........................
Q85I,7249,7333,7803,7805
Santander
..•......... 6847,6852,7258,7361,7806,7807,7813
Tarfagona
.. 6841,6854,6859,6862,6876,7258,7259,7363,7815
TerueT ..................................•..•....
6863,6868
Vizcaya
............•....
7804,8553,8566,8567,8569,8570

FRANCE

7218,7300,7369,7586,7627,7691,7755,8489,8490
8535,8720,8753,8772,8822,8850,8859,8860,8862,8863
- A'n
7317,7318,7825,7910,7911,7924,7981,8001,8546
- A Ipes, Basses
7973
- Alpe;, Hautes
7850,7857,7880,7881
- A Ipes-Mar Itimes ,..............................
7876,7948
- ArdAche
7882
- Ardennes
7997
- Ariege
7952,8406,8407
Aude
6737
Aveyron
6882,6892,6901,6904,6908,6928,6929,6937,6948
6951,6954,7977,8804
Ca Ivados
7933
- Charente
7366
- CorrAze
6798,7932
- Corse ......•.......................................
7282
- Cote d'Or .. 7849,7851,7852,7853,7856,7858,7894,7971,7972
- Dordogne7866,7867,7930,7961,7970,8000,8580,8582,8810,8840
- Doubs ..7825,7828,7829,7830,7836,7838-7847,7854,7855,7860
7865,7873,7888,7889,7891,7893,7936,7945,7964,7974
8574-8578
- Drome
786 I
- Eure .•..... 7872,7900,7938,7939,7942,7976,8545,8848,8878
- Gard .. 7232,7422,,7426,7871,6906,6954,7878,7879,7914,7915
7953,7983,7987,7999,8655,8876
- Garonne, Haute
6886,6902,6944,7988
- Herault
6679,6702,6704,6712,6884,6885,6901,
6947,6948
6954,7837,7848,7928,7934,7?35,8378,8408
- IsAre . 6881,6888-6890,6894,6895,6898,6899,6903,6910,6917
6923,6927,6949,6950,6953,7757,7833,7864,7874,7885
7887,7895,7909,7912,7918,7919,7920,7922,7927,7940
7950,7962,7963,7982,8789,8879
- Jura
6664,7325,7575,7859,7894,7941,7967,8579
- Lo ir-et-Cher
.....•......•..........................
7946
- Lo Ire ••..•.•.•........••....•.•...•.•..............
7956
- Lot
6887,6908,6952,7862,7892,7929,7949,8581
- LozAre
6883,6893,6900,6901,6909,6935,6936,6942,6946,6954
7869,7870,7977,7978,8804
- Manche ............•••..........................•...
7933
- Meurthe-et-Mosei
ie
7923,7990,8547,8583
- Meuse..............................
7896-7898,7964,8583
- Mose IIe
7990,8547,8583
- Orne .....................................•.........
7933
- Pyrenees-Atlantlques
.. 6915,6916,6920-6922,6938,6940,6941
6945,7826,7875,7901-7904,7926,7931,7937,7944,7960
7968,7969,7980,7995,8759,8785,8828
- Pyrenees, Hautes .....•...................•.........
7733
- Pyrenees-Orientales
.....•.....
6737,7890,7916,7966,7979
- Saone, Haute ...•..........•....................
7827,7893

7128-7131,7322,8290,8370,8557

ESPAGNE

..••. 7241,7244,7327,7328,8391,8397,8398,8400,8427
8513,8858,8873
- A Ibacete ...••.••..•..••...••.....•••..•..••.•....
7364
.:. A I i cants
7250
- Baleares ••• 6781,6840,6848,6849,6858,7245,7258,7329,7396
7411,7545,7558
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Anthropospe1eo1ogie

7350-7395

et 8563-8631

Biospe1eo1ogie

7212-7345

et 8369-8562

Pa1eontospe1eo1ogie

7396-7419

et 8632-8648

I

I

- Saone-et- Lo Ire
- Savoie
- Savoie, Haute

7956
6933,7917,7991-7993,7996
6744,6880,6913,6914,6918,6819,6931
6924-6926,6931,6932,6934,6939,6943,7737
7832,7834,7835,7863,7868~7884,7886,7913
7921,7943,7947,7951,7955,7975,7986,7989
7994,8522
Seine-Maritime
7899,7976,7998,8848
Tarn
6790,6891,6896,7365,7368
Tarn-et-Garonne
6897
V Ienne, Haute
8584
Vosges .•.........................................
7954
Yonne ..........................•............
691 1,7883

GRECE
- Attique
- Crete
- Ep i re
- lonlennes,
- Macedo Ine
- Peloponese
- Thessa IIe
GUATEMALA
HawaT

7132-7136,7278,7279,7339,7383,7430,7514,8291
8292-8295,8314,8380,8609

Ira k ...................•...........................

Is Iande

6802,6961,7697,8024

-

-

JAMAIQUE

... 7137.7341,7600,8296,8297.8374.8472,8482.8483

JAPON

6768.7152.7153.7257.7295,7298.731
1,7346.7416
7559,7720.8326,8327,8559

Kenya

7235,8464

Llban

"

7424,8328.8369.8657.8866

L Iechtenste In. .. .. .. ..•.... ........ ...... ...... .... 7697
Lune

7761

Luxembourg

7697

Lyb Ie

7275

Madagascar

..................•.................•....

Ma Ia i s Ie.

. ... ... ...... .......... ..

Maroc

8345

7 I54.7283,8437,8468

Ma Ite .......•...•...........•................

du Sud-Ouest)

Nepa I ........................•.....................

8329
862 I

NORVEGE
- Sp Itzberg

..• .•.........

7697,8593

6996.6997,7697,807

I,8072.8074
8073

Nouve 1Ie-Ca Iedon Ie. ................ ...... ....... .... 8351

Perou

..............................•....

8351

..6651.7197.7262,7609,8357-8361.8430,8560
8622.8678.8790
GUINEE

.. 7198-7211,7261.7305,7343.7344
7393.7394,8362-8368.8561,8623

.....................•......................

.............................•....•......

Phi Ilppines

7219
8610.8809

7155.8330,8450

POLOGNE

6647,7706,8325

7267,7269,7500,7549,7556,7697,7764,8459,8874
8880,8881
Abruzzl
8057,8059,8551,8587,8690
Apu IIa
8061
Bas I I i cata
8043
Ca Iabr Ia
6717,697 I,8068
Campania
6753,6986,8459,8590
Emilia
6976,6981,7704
Lazlo
7570,8052
Liguria
6985,7286,7331,7371,8044,8542,8592
Lombardla .6756,6983,6992,6993,7286,7702,8026,8027,8039
8041,8796
Marches .. 6690,6755,6967,6968,7511,7679,7680,7701,8062
Plemonte
6962,6969,6970,7286,7288,7501,7603,7877,8025
8028,8038,8056,8067,8453,8797,8823,8894
Sardegna
6759,6984,7282,8029-8033,8036,8051,8053
Sici Ila .. 6973,7213,7332,7367,8042,8049,8050,8064,8591
Toscana .. 6963,6965,6966,6977,6980,6990,7420,8034,8035
8037,8047,8048,8058
Trentino-Alto
Adlge
8046
Umbria
7372,7525,7679,7680,7982,8589
Venetia .. 6641,6667,6719,6720,6974,6979,6982,6987,6988
7247,7286,7536,7588.7658.8055,8063.8065.8069
8070.8439.8496.8533
Venezia Giul la-Friul I... 6972,6975.6978,7286,7518.7644
7646,7653,7661,7668,7748,8045,8054,8060,8066
8588,8668,8852

7761

Niger Ia ...............•............................

PAPOUASIE-NOUVELLE

ITALIE

-

(voir Afrique

8855

6672,8019,8022,8023
8021
8021

Israel

-

Namlble

Pays-Bas

1RLANDE
- Clare ,
- Mayo
- Ga 1way

-

-

NOUVELLE-ZELANDE

.... 6956-6959,7404,7405,7425,7472,7478,7548,7623
7695,8012,8017,8541,8549,8586,8637,8651,8652
8687,8692,8733,8781,8816,8834,8838,8847,8851,8875

'...•. .... .

..... 7314.7140.8299.8301,8304.8308.8310,8311,8314
8317,8380,8473,8484,8485,8506,8507,8532.8557,8809
Chiapas
7212,7277-7280.8302.8313.8315
Guerrero ........................•............
8299.8312
Hi da 1go
8298
Huastecan
8307
Oaxaca
8300,83 I6
Pueb Ia .........•.................•............•....
7290
Queretaro
7276.8318.8319
San Luis Potosi ..7138,7139.7276,8303,8306,8372,8508,8509
Tamaul Ipas
8303.8305,8306,8309
Veracruz .....•................•.........
7276,7278,7280
Yucatan ...........•..........................
7226,8392

Nouve Iles-Hebrj.des

(voir U.S.A.)

HONGRIE

.................••..•....••.•.......

MEXIQUE

7287,8003,80

i les

I1,8548,8552
7285
6955,8002,8005,8008,8009
80 I0
7284
8585
7284,7370,8004,8006,8007
8438

Mars

-

-

6723,6999.7001.7336,7400.7401,7576.7580.7654
7663.7697,7754,8075,8084,8537.8594.8636,8673
8746,8764.8766.8836
Beskldes occldentales
... 6998.7643.8078,8079.8084,8085
Cracovle-Czestochowa
(plateau de) ... 6765,7000.7301.7443
7444,7641,7707,8076.8080,8087.8492.8638.8640,8809
Lublin (Plateau de) ....................•......
8082.8179
Sainte-Croix
Mts(Gory Swietokryskle) ..... 7373,7402,7406
7647.7649.7746,8684
Sudetes Mts
7509,8688.8803.8806
Tatra Mts
8077.8081.8083~8084.8085.8086.8809

Porto

Rico

7141-7145,7655,8374

Portuga I ......................................•.
Rhodes ie

7258.8427

...............................•........•..

8349

ROUMANIE
-

.... 6995,7239,7304.7698.8410.8449,8465,8471,8486
8491,8548.8552,8644
Apusenl Mts
7741,7745.8090.8645
Carpathes meridlonales
6762.7634.8088.8089.8527
Carpathes occidentales
....................•......•
6994
Dab rogea .•........................................
8642

ROYAUME-UNI
- Derbyshire
-

-

8103.8114.8676.8857
7607,8099.8101.8121
8122-8123
Mendlps ... 7374,7376.7380,7530.7600.7606.8092,8094.8104
8105.8108.81 17,8595.8596,8598,8634.8646
North of England ..... 6674,8091,8093,8095-8098.8106.8107
8112.8113.8118;8120,8498,8662.8663.8788
8839
Scotland
7379.8116
Southern Eng Iand ......................•......
811 5.8597
South Wales 6706,7375,7377.7378,7397,7638,7645.7703.8092
8100,8102.8109-81
II
Ulster .........................•.................•
8020
and Southern

Pennines

Sa loman, i Ies ...........................•.•••.......
Sr i lanka .........•...•.....••.•.•.••••...•••.
SUEDE

8870
7271.8437

6799.7008-7015,7299,7381.7398.7437,7698,8124
8125-8130,8631,8679,8885

SUISSE .. 7039,7300,7439,7507.7698.8489,8490.8543,8772.8867
- Aargau ..•.•...•....•....•.•..•.•••••..•..•....••
,. 7034
- Bern ..6708,7021,7024,7025.7029,7382,8137,8141,8146.8148
- Frl bourg ..•.....•...••..•.....•....•.•..
7031,7032,7631
- Glarus ....•..............•.....•.•.•.•.•.•.••
7027,8132
- Luzern ....•.••.••.•......•..•••.....•.•••••••••....
7022
Neuchatel . 6709,6735,7023,7028,7282,8605,8134,8138.8142
8147

7168-7170,7571,8346-8348,8470
-
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- Sankt Ga IIen ••...........•..•.....•.•.......
7026,8150
- Schaffhausen
.•.....•..••....•..•.•........•......•
7037
- Schwyz .... 6757,6787,7017,7020,7030,7035,8139,8140,8151
8444
- T id.no •..............•.....•.•...•.•••........•..
7019
- Uri.........................................
7016,7036
- Valals ... 7018,7033,7382,7513,7628,7737,7947,8135-8137
8144,8149,8779
- Vaud ..6725,7038,7382,7407,7569,8131,8133,8143,8145,8661
Tanzan Ie. ......• ......••.•....•.....••• ..•.. .•.. ...

8350

TCHECOSLOVAQUIE

.. 6722,6779,7055,7056,7447,7488,7517,7523
7527,7718,8152,8162,8163,8165,8167,8685
8771,8812,8817,8861,8864
- Boheme •.•...••...••.•.•.....••.••.
" 7723,7724,7725,8599
- Moravie •.• 6650,6780,7040,7041,7045,7046,7658,7709,7715
8153,8159,8434-8436,8503,8539,8650,8659,8803
8806,8813,8824-8827,8830,8832,8835,8856
- Siovaquie . 6676,7043,7044,7047-7054,7057,7335,7642,8154
8155-8157,8160,8161,8164,8166,8168,8467,8600
8643,8670,8778,8807,8811,8818,8819
ThaT Ian de

..........••..........•................

Tr In idad et Tobago
TURQUIE

.....•.•.....•......•.•.•.........

..•........•••

7156
7529

7157,7255,7270,7274,8331~8334,8871

U.R.S.S .....

-

-

6721,6794,6796,7064,7068,7074,7075,7078,7521
7596,7611,7694,7698,7712,8180,8181,8186,8632
8820,8821
Blelorussie
...•...•.•...•....•........•.•.•.•...
6795
Caucase et Georgie .. 6635,6764,7070,7071,7076,7077,7385
7578,7598,7614,7683,7736,7744,8173,8177,8182
8183-8185,8187,8192,8194,8632,8633,8656,8846
Crimee ......•............
6691,7069,7428,7635,8190,8632
Kazakhstan,
.•.•.•.••..•...................•......•
7316
K Irgh Iz Ie. ..•. ....• ...• ... ...• ...........• .• ... ... 8188
Moldavie .•.•......•...••......•...................
8632
Oural et Pre-Oural ... 6793,7065,7073,7650,7721,7731,8178
8603,8693
Siberie .. 7063,7064a,7066,7072,8174,8175,8193,8604,8641
Tadji kistan ................•.....................
8189
Tu rkmen Ie.. .•. ... .. .. ... .. ... ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. 7316
Ukraine ......•.....
7062,8082,8176,8179,8191,8605,8632

Uruguay
U.S.A.
-

.....•....••.•............•.................
...•

7273

6727,6732,'6743,7115,7118,7414',7617,7618,8217
8219,8379,8412,8494,8495,8892
Alabama
6657,7242,7307,7427,7593,7689,8220,8273,8274
8377,8478,8505,8529,8534,861
I
Arl zona.....................................
7227,8447
Arkansas .•.•.......
7242,7753,8212,8270,8271,8277,8478
California
......•...•.•..
7099,7113,7212,7227,7386,8510

-

-

_
-

-

Co lorado .•.................................•.......
7 106
Florida
.••...•......
7083,7093,7094,8210,8384,8393,8557
Georg ia ..........•...•........................
7307,8478
Hawa ii ..... 7246,7758,8371,8409,8415,8423,8424,8426,8466
8557,8562
1daho ......••....•......•.•..................•.....
8461
I IIIno is. ........ ....... ..........• ........... 7307,8229
Indiana .... 6660,6677,6696,7081,7082,7097,7100,71
I1,7224
7225,7522,8214,8215,8239,8242-8244,8254,8260
8261, R776. 8658
Iowa ............•.....•.......................
7714,8245
Kentucky ... 6675,6698,6699,6738,7082,7097,7098,7112,7251
7254,7307,7421,7522,7531,7620,7729,7749,8221
8230,8252,8253,8257,8264,8265,8431,8515,8612
8770,8841 ,8849
Mary Iand
7080,8683
Massachusetts
...•..................................
7254
MI ss iss ipp I
8275
Missouri ... 6742,6782,7254,7307,8272,8478,8493,8505,8555
8782
Montana
7084,7227,7260,7659
Nevada ..........•........•..........
7227,7386,8246-8248
New Hampsh ire ....•.........•...................
7085,7254
New Mexico
6789,8474,8479,8484
New York
6713,7608,8218,8231,8232,8237,8255,8480,8669
North Caro IIna
8216,8227
North Dakota
8228
Ok Iahoma .........•..................................
7254
Oregon ................................•••....
7227,7263
Pennsylvania.6739,6752,7242,759I,8233,8235,8240,8259,8268
8278,8279,8556
South Dakota
7659
Tennessee
.. 7080,7097,7104,7242,7254,7260,7307,8263,8266
8267,8477,8526
Texas ..7312,7387,7503,7557,7749,821
1,8213,8249,8258,8375
8447,8462,8557,8691,8884,8894
Utah...............................
6805,7120,8260,8461
Virginia ... 7080,7086,7214,7216,7229,7242,7264,7307,7624
8222,8226,8262,8381-8383,8474,8476-8478,8521,8526,8683
Washington
7227,8452,8461
West Virginia
6700,6701,6733,6747,6750,6751,6754,6792
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